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McElroy, John Howell Infant d.1938, 180
McElroy, John W., 179
McElroy, John W. d.1949, 181
McElroy, Katie b.1871, 181
McElroy, Laura Ophelia d.1961, 181
McElroy, Lloyd, 381
McElroy, Louise Hull, Mrs. d.2000, 181
McElroy, M. Pauline Child d.1922, 181
McElroy, M. S. m. Belk, Mrs., 179
McElroy, Maggie, Mrs. d.1924, 181
McElroy, Mamie Florence Clayton, Mrs. d.1996, 181
McElroy, Marie V. d.1950, 181
McElroy, Marjorie M. Child d.1935, 182
McElroy, Mary F. d.2006, 182
McElroy, Mary Jane d.1951, 182
McElroy, Mary m. Stephenson, Mrs. d.1859, 173
McElroy, Mary R. d.2006, 182
McElroy, Mary Stevenson d.1859, 182
McElroy, Miss Belk, Mrs., 173
McElroy, Murray d.1991, 182
McElroy, Odus Lee d.1974, 182
McElroy, Orville d.1913, 182
McElroy, Rebecca Lantroupe d.1880, 183
McElroy, Robert P. d.1953, 183
McElroy, Rusty, 176
McElroy, Sallie Tyler, 183
McElroy, Sallie W. d.1951, 183
McElroy, Sara C. m. Lantroupe, Mrs., 179
McElroy, Thomas d.1934, 184
McElroy, Virginia m. Hagood, Mrs., 175
McElroy, Walter P. d.1977 Vet, 184
McElroy, Will d.1918, 184
McElroy, Willard, Jr., 176
McElroy, Willard, Sr. d.1960, 184
McElroy, William Floyd d.1969, 185
McElroy, Winnie Infant d.1931, 185
McEwen, Charles E. d.1956, 186
McEwen, Evelyn Lorena m. Martin, Mrs. d.1989, 186
McEwen, Hazel C. d.1983, 186
McEwen, Kenneth Ray d.1961, 186
McKie, James Madison d.1952, 211
McKie, Lenell Massey Infant d.1928, 211
McKie, Lula d.1908, 211
McKie, Minnie M. d.1918, 211
McKie, Nelle Chapline d.1934, 211
McKinney, A. P. d.unk, 212
McKinney, Adeline E. d.unk, 212
McKinney, J. B. "Mack" d.2002 (Bio.), 213
McKinney, John, 213
McKinney, Marilyn Cribbs d.2007, 215
McKinney, Mary Jo Young, Mrs., 213
McKinney, Uni Tippet, Mrs., 213
McKnight, Daniel Scott, 220
McKnight, DeLoss d.1945, 218
McKnight, Dick d.2001, 218
McKnight, Ernestine, Mrs. d.1991, 218
McKnight, Frankie m.Lollar, Mrs. d.1945, 218
McKnight, Guynelle m.Baker, Mrs. d.2007, 218
McKnight, Henry Frank d.1894, 220
McKnight, Hobert William d.2006 (Obit), 218
McKnight, Jenny Belle, Mrs., 219
McKnight, John Gordon, 220
McKnight, Lennie E. d.1944, 219
McKnight, Linnie E. d.1944, 219
McKnight, Lynn d.unk, 219
McKnight, Marie, Mrs. d.2006 (Obit), 219
McKnight, Myrtle May m.Lyons, Mrs. d.1949, 220
McKnight, Rodney Colin, 220
McKnight, Rolla B. d.1944, 220
McKnight, Rolla DeLoss d.2011 (Bio.)(Obit), 220
McKnight, Shala Mais Infant d.1968, 221
McKnight, Thomas Michael, 220
McKnight, Troy Paul, 220
McKnight, Walter Kenneth, 220
McKnight, Willa Carolyn m.Hayes, Mrs., 221
McKnight, Worley V. d.1963, 222
McLean, Lucy d.unk, 223
McLeod, Jo Ann Hall d.1990, 224
McMaster, Billy Joe d.1989$, 224
McMaster, Carl Wayne d.1985, 224
McMaster, Charlie, 229
McMaster, Daniel, 229
McMaster, David, 229
McMaster, Deloye M. "Sally", Mrs. d.2006 (Obit), 225
McMaster, Dovie A. d.1980, 225
McMaster, Gary d.2002, 225
McMaster, Geneva Child d.1942, 225
McMaster, Gladys B., Mrs. d.1998, 225
McMaster, James, 225
McMaster, James Alford d.1989, 226
McMaster, James Allen d.1986, 226
McMaster, James Boyd d.2000, 226
McMaster, James Cook d.1998, 226
McMaster, Janie Mae d.1987, 226
McMaster, Jean Laverne m.Brumfield, Mrs. d.1991, 226
McMaster, Jerry, 229
McMaster, John, 229
McMaster, Josephine, Mrs. d.1982, 227
McMaster, Levi d.1984, 227
McMaster, Martha Marie d.2000, 227
McMaster, Reba Irene m.Clements, Mrs. d.1998, 228
McMaster, Richard J. Infant d.1962, 228
McMaster, Tommy, 229
McMaster, Virgie d.1998, 228
McMaster, Willie Buford d.1984, 229
McMaster, Willie Lee d.2009 (Obit), 229
McMasters, Maggie Gertrude d.1973, 229
McMiller, Hannah d.1918, 231
McMinn, Alma m.Maxwell, Mrs. d.2010 (Obit), 231
McMinn, Bertha Frazier, Mrs. d.1974, 232
McMinn, Billy, 234
McMinn, Billy Harold, Sr. d.1968, 232
McMinn, C. E., 234
McMinn, Charles Wayne d.1999 (Obit), 232
McMinn, Clarence Edward d.2005 (Bio.), 232
McMinn, Donald Joseph d.1989, 233
McMinn, Dorothy m.Bullard, Mrs. d.1965 (Obit), 233
McMinn, Elsie Lee Infant d.1910, 233
McMinn, Floyd, 232
Meadows, Ruth Jarrett, Mrs., 249
Mebane, Clair Baby d.1892, 250
Mebane, Donald M. d.1954, 250
Mebane, Eugenia m.France, Mrs., 252
Mebane, Frank, 252
Mebane, James C. d.1923, 251
Mebane, Lindsey Allen d.1983 (Bio.), 252
Mebane, Ruby M., Mrs. d.1988, 253
Mebane, Walter Allen, 252
Meehof, Delores "Dee" Joan m.Westerhof, Mrs. d.2007 (Obit), 256
Meehof, Gary, 256
Meeks, George W. d.1941, 256
Meeks, Jimmie Green d.1980 Vet, 257
Meeks, Lucy, Mrs. d.1975, 257
Meeks, Martha m.Foster, Mrs., 257
Meeks, Monroe d.1961, 257
Meeks, Ottie Bernice d.1966, 257
Meeks, Wilma Marie, Mrs. d.2007, 257
Melhorn, Frances S., Mrs., 258
Melhorn, Harry H., Jr. d.2002 (Bio.), 259
Melhorn, Harry H., Sr. d.1984, 259
Melhorn, Jimmye Ann d.2005, 260
Melhorn, Margrave m.Paul, Mrs. d.1994, 260
Melhorn, Samuel E. d.1988, 260
Melhorn, Sterling H., 260
Melson, Nettie d.1929, 260
Melton, Charlene, Mrs., 263
Melton, Geneva Olive, Mrs. d.1983, 261
Melton, Mary Agnes m.May, Mrs. d.2003, 262
Melton, Mattie Grace, Mrs. d.1967, 262
Melton, Robert Vaughtie, 262
Melton, Robin d.2003, 262
Melton, Theo, Sr. d.2006, 263
Melvin, Theo d.1977, 263
Mercer, Baby d.unk, 264
Mercer, Irene d.2000, 264
Mercer, Josiah d.1935, 264
Mercer, Willie R. d.1964, 264
Merchant, Earnest E. d.1944, 264
Merchant, Ethel E. d.1970, 264
Meredith, Earnest Floyd, 266
Meredith, Lona Jewell, Mrs., 266
Meredith, Alice Mae Meadows, Mrs., 266
Meredith, Bertha, 266
Meredith, Betty Adams, Mrs., 267
Meredith, Calvin Edward d.1956 (Bio.), 265
Meredith, Calvin Edward, Jr. (Bio.) Living, 265
Meredith, Charlie marie, 265
Meredith, Clarence Edgar, 266
Meredith, Cynthia, 266
Meredith, Deborah Peeler, Mrs., 265
Meredith, Effie Edna, 266
Meredith, Eula A., Mrs., 267
Meredith, Eulah McElroy, Mrs., 268
Meredith, Howard W., Sr. d.1982 Vet, 266
Meredith, James Grant, 265
Meredith, John Edward d.1980 (Bio.), 266
Meredith, John Wayne, 265
Meredith, Jonnie, 265
Meredith, Joyce Marvine, 265
Meredith, Keith G. (Bio.) Living, 267
Meredith, Kim, 267
Meredith, Leonard S. d.1926, 267
Meredith, Lona Jewel, Mrs. d.1980, 267
Meredith, Louise Marylene, 265
Meredith, Maidie, 265
Meredith, Marvin, 266
Meredith, Mary, 266
Meredith, Molly McGinley, Mrs., 267
Meredith, Netter Frank d.1923, 268
Meredith, Nora d.2001, 268
Meredith, Rutha Mae m.Turner, Mrs., 265
Meredith, Sim B. d.1928, 268
Meredith, Terry, 267
Meredith, Ulysses Grant, Jrs., 266
Meredith, Ulysses Grant, Sr., 266
Meredith, William, 266
Merrell, Anna Bea, 269
Merrell, Charles, 269
Merrell, Doris m.Watson, Mrs., 269
Merrell, Fred, 269
Merrell, Janie Chadwick, Mrs., 269
Merrell, John Jackson, Jr., 269
Merrell, John Jackson, Sr. “Buck” d.2009 (Obit) Vet, 269
Merrell, Joy Grace Baby d.1962, 269
Merrell, Lee Roy d.1971, 269
Merrell, Myrl Ruth m. Reed, Mrs. d.2009 (Obit), 269
Merrell, Pamela, 269
Merrell, Raymond, 270
Merrell, Robert, 269
Merrell, Wade Hunt, 269
Messamore, Delbert d.1951, 271
Metts, Lucinda d.1969, 272
Metts, Marvin N. d.1997, 272
Metzler, Samuel J. C. Baby d.1938, 272
Meyer, Jacob J. d.1966, 273
Meyers, Charles Eugene, 274
Meyers, Harriet, Mrs. d.unk, 273
Meyers, Jessica Lynne, 274
Meyers, Joyce Surratt, Mrs., 274
Meyers, M. L., 274
Meyers, Robert Riley d.2011 (Obit), 274
Meyers, Son d.unk, 274
Meyers, Tanya Miller, Mrs., 274
Middleoff, Verdie, 385
Middleton, Anita, 276
Middleton, Bobby, 276
Middleton, Charlie d.1978, 276
Middleton, Daniel, 276
Middleton, Delbert Earley, Jr., 276
Middleton, Delbert Earley, Sr. d.2002 (Obit) Vet, 276
Middleton, Donna, 276
Middleton, Earline, 276
Middleton, Edward, 276
Middleton, Elbert, 276
Middleton, Elizabeth, 276
Middleton, Emmet, 276
Middleton, gary, 276
Middleton, Gerald, 276
Middleton, Gledis, 276
Middleton, Infant d.1964, 277
Middleton, Infant Son d.1975, 277
Middleton, Jehiel, 276
Middleton, Jennie Geneva m. Jones, Mrs., 276
Middleton, Jonathan, 278
Middleton, Juanita Infant d.1964, 277
Middleton, Junior, 276
Middleton, Mae C. d.1982, 277
Middleton, Regina m. Kelly, Mrs. d.2009 (Obit), 277
Middleton, Ruby Mae, 276
Middleton, Shannon, 278
Middleton, Spurgeon, 276
Middleton, Vernon A. d.1990, 278
Middleton, William, 276
Middleton, Wyley, 276
Midgett, Billy C. d.2008 (Obit), 278
Midgett, Danny George d.2011 (Obit), 278
Midgett, Effie Edna m. Meredith, Mrs. d.1991, 279
Midgett, Effie Meredith, Mrs., 278
Midgett, Frances m. Grisham, Mrs., 278
Midgett, George, 278
Midgett, Harold Ray d.1995, 279
Midgett, James d. unk, 279
Midgett, Jewel m. Phillips Johnson, Mrs. d.2008 (Obit), 279
Midgett, William Derril, 279
Midgett, Willie, 278
Midgett, Willie Levi d.1980, 280
Midkiff, Clara m. Campbell, Mrs., 281
Midkiff, Clara Mae m. Campbell, Mrs. d.1967 (Obit), 280
Midkiff, Doris Jean, 281
Midkiff, Henry Thomas, 281
Midkiff, Henry Thomas d.1970, 280
Midkiff, Hepsie Ann, Mrs. d.1943, 281
Midkiff, John T., 280
Midkiff, Kemp, 280
Midkiff, Kemp Lewis (Bio.) Living, 281
Midkiff, Marion Barbara m. Foster, Mrs., 281
Midkiff, Mary Ann, 281
Midkiff, Thomas, 281
Miles, Maxine, Mrs., 269
Miley, Donnia Kay m. McMinn, Mrs. d.2003, 284
Miller, Albert E. d.2002, 285
Miller, Alma E. Wendell, Mrs. d.1986, 285
Miller, Alverta D. d.1969, 285
Miller, Alvin, 289, 290
Miller, Amy Jo. m. Harmon, Mrs., 299
Miller, Archie Lee d.2007, 286
Miller, Aulsey Jane m. Catlett, Mrs. d. 2009 (Bio.) (Obit), 286
Miller, Beatson Baby d. 1934, 287
Miller, Becky Jo, 299
Miller, Bernice Eugene, 287
Miller, Bertha H. Child d. 1938, 287
Miller, Bob, 290
Miller, Bobbie A. d. 1999, 288
Miller, Carleen d. 1971, 288
Miller, Carlene m. Bailey, Mrs., 287
Miller, Catherine m. Douglas, Mrs. d. 2007 (Obit), 288
Miller, Catherine, Mrs., 289, 312
Miller, Charles, 312
Miller, Charles "Charlie", Sr. d. 2005 (Obit), 289
Miller, Charles Edward, 288
Miller, Charles Edward, Jr., 289
Miller, Charles Lester, 289
Miller, Charles, Sr. d. 2011 (Obit), 290
Miller, Claud Adolphus d. 1947, 290
Miller, David, 299
Miller, David T., 291
Miller, David Thurman, 303
Miller, Dorothy m. Morgan, Mrs., 300
Miller, Ed d. 1974, 292
Miller, Elizabeth "Carrie" m. Robinson, Mrs. d. 2000 (Obit), 293
Miller, Eunice J. Child d. 1904, 294
Miller, Eva d. 1923, 295
Miller, Fred S. C. d. 1981, 295
Miller, George, 300
Miller, George W. d. 2001 (Bio.), 296
Miller, Glen, 296, 300
Miller, Glen d. 2005 (Bio.) (Obit), 296
Miller, H. D. d. 1956, 297
Miller, Harold Eugene d. 1989, 297
Miller, Helen M. d. 1967, 297
Miller, Hugh Everette d. 1972, 298
Miller, Irene d. 1960, 298
Miller, Jack Dearing d. 1974 (Bio.) Vet, 299
Miller, James, 296
Miller, James "Ish" M. d. 2010 (Obit) Vet, 300
Miller, James Eldon, 303
Miller, James Henry d. 1960, 300
Miller, James L. d. 1987, 302
Miller, Janice, 299
Miller, Jessie L. Infant d. 1916, 301
Miller, John Samuel, Dr. d. 1965, 302
Miller, Johnie Kenneth d. 1945 (Bio.) KIA WW II Vet, 303
Miller, Joshua, 106
Miller, Julius Rudolph, Jr. d. 2001 (Bio.), 304
Miller, K. d. unk, 305
Miller, Kay m. Dennison, Mrs., 299
Miller, Kimberly, 106, 299
Miller, Lucretia F. d. unk, 306
Miller, Mae Pauline m. Hardy, Mrs., 290
Miller, Mark Glenn, Jr. d. 2004, 307
Miller, Mary Ann d. 1950, 308
Miller, Mary E. d. 1949, 308
Miller, Mary E., Mrs. d. 1943, 308
Miller, Mary Katherine, 308
Miller, Mary L. Infant d. 1910, 308
Miller, Mildred m. Weaver, Mrs., 303
Miller, Mildred, Mrs. d. 1971, 309
Miller, Nellie C., Mrs. d. 1923, 310
Miller, Nettie m. Southard, Mrs. d. 1976, 310
Miller, Paul, 289, 290
Miller, Raymond, 289, 290
Miller, Raymond "Ray" Mather d. 1938, 311
Miller, Reg, 290
Miller, Reginald Raymond, 290
Miller, Rhonda, 299
Miller, Robert E. d. 1997 Vet Bronze Star, 312
Miller, Robert Lee d. 1997 (Bio.), 312
Miller, Rose Mary, 288
Miller, Rosemary Infant d. 1943, 312
Miller, Sammie K., 303
Miller, Tyrus, 290
Miller, Valarie Chappell m. Ellis, Mrs. d. 2005 (Obit), 314
Miller, Vera M. m. Banton, Mrs. d. 1982, 315
Miller, Wayne, 289, 290
Miller, William A. d. 1963, 316
Miller, William B. d. 1938, 316
Miller, William Howard d. 1955 (Bio.) Killed in Service Vet, 317
Miller, Willie Belle m.Price, Mrs. d.1960, 318
Miller, Willie Raymond d.1981, 318
Miller. Mabel m.LaRue, Mrs. d.2002, 302
Milliman, Absolon d.1934, 319
Milowski, Mariah Mae Infant d.1997, 321
Milton, Blanch Morris d.1937, 321
Milton, Blanche, Mrs. d.1969, 321
Milton, Carlos d.1981, 321
Milton, Clarence b.1911, 321
Milton, Earnest b.1908, 325
Milton, Edward d.1942, 321
Milton, Ethel b.1906, 323
Milton, Eula L. Child d.1921, 322
Milton, Lillie Mae m.Williams, Mrs. b.1878, 324
Milton, Lillie Mae, Mrs. d.1937, 324
Milton, Little Brother Baby d.1906, 324
Milton, Minnie, Mrs. d.1960, 324
Milton, Nora, Mrs. d.1966, 324
Milton, Ollie K. d.1991, 324
Milton, Rhoda d.unk, 324
Milton, Rhoda, Mrs. b.1850, 323
Milton, Vete G. d.1961, 325
Milton, Vivian m.Wilson, Mrs., 188
Minnie, Lulu d.1962, 326
Minnie, Rolland W. d.1956, 326
Minnis, Nelle R. d.1947, 326
Minnis, William P. d.1948, 326
Minor, Alex, 327
Minor, Almeda Fikes, Mrs., 327
Minor, Donald Clovis d.2004 (Obit) Vet, 326
Minor, Ellen Gwin Norwood, Mrs., 327
Minor, Joe, 327
Minor, Joe Walter, 327
Minor, Milton Ray d.2009 (Obit), 327
Minor, Ray, 327
Minor, Victor, 327
Minton, Bettie, Mrs. d.1950, 327
Minton, Jennifer, 328
Minton, Jennifer, Mrs. d.1999, 328
Minton, John S. d.1937, 328
Minton, Ruby Ray d.1986, 328
Minton, William Lloyd Child d.1906, 329
Minton, Zac, 328
Misner, Albert Francis d.1942 (Obit), 329
Misner, Frankie, 329
Misner, George, 329
Misner, Glenn Frances, 329
Misner, Hal Stacy, 329
Misner, Harold S., 329
Misner, Lena Stacy, Mrs., 329
Mitchell, Mose d.1954 Vet, 331
Mitchell, Aaron Kyle, 338
Mitchell, Ada Sizemore, Mrs., 333
Mitchell, Annar Rae d.1995, 332
Mitchell, Annie Bell d.unk, 332
Mitchell, Barry, 338
Mitchell, Bertha, Mrs. d.1976, 332
Mitchell, Billie m.Sullins, Mrs. d.1974, 332
Mitchell, Billy James d.2001, 333
Mitchell, C. L. d.1979, 333
Mitchell, C. W. "Bill" d.2007 (Obit), 333
Mitchell, Carey D. d.1956 (Bio.), 333
Mitchell, Clara Lottie, Mrs. d.1944, 334
Mitchell, Clarence, 337
Mitchell, Connie, 340
Mitchell, Dorothy Jean d.1995, 334
Mitchell, Eddie, 337
Mitchell, Eddie R. d.1993, 334
Mitchell, Eugene A. d.2004, 334
Mitchell, Eva, Mrs., 343
Mitchell, Flossie E., Mrs. d.1931, 335
Mitchell, Forrest Douglas d.1961, 335
Mitchell, Gary Daniel, 343
Mitchell, Gladys M. b.1930, 335
Mitchell, Henry T., 336
Mitchell, Herbert, 338
Mitchell, Herbert, 337
Mitchell, Herbert "Dutch" Lee d.1969, 335
Mitchell, Homer Lee d.1983 (Bio.), 336
Mitchell, Howery, 343
Mitchell, J. Forrest d.2007 (Obit), 336
Mitchell, James A. b.1929 Vet, 337
Mitchell, Jane Neal Moore, Mrs., 340
Mitchell, Jared Clay d.2005 (Obit), 338
Mitchell, Jessica, 338
Mitchell, Joe, 337, 339
Mitchell, John M., 333
Mitchell, John Marcus d.1961, 339
Mitchell, John William d.1937, 339
Mitchell, Johnnie Clarence, Jr. d.1995 (Bio.) Vet, 339
Mitchell, Johnnie Clarence, Jr.- d.1995 (Bio.)*, 340
Mitchell, Johnnie Clarence, Sr., 339
Mitchell, Johnnie, III, 339
Mitchell, Johnny Clarence, Sr. d.1977, 340
Mitchell, Joseph Marcus d.1947, 341
Mitchell, Larry Dempsey d.1980 Vet, 341
Mitchell, Leta Stutts m.Wood, Mrs. d.2002, 341
Mitchell, Mable, 339
Mitchell, Mac Stacy Child d.1980, 342
Mitchell, Mary E. d.1934, 342
Mitchell, Mary Lou, Mrs. d.1973, 342
Mitchell, Minnie m.Robertson, Mrs., 336
Mitchell, Notra M., Mrs. d.1995, 342
Mitchell, Patricia Ann m.Dennis, Mrs. d.2010 (Obit), 342
Mitchell, Regina, Mrs., 338
Mitchell, Robert H. (Bio.) Missing in WW II*, 343
Mitchell, Ronnie J. d.1996, 344
Mitchell, Ruby R., Mrs., 333
Mitchell, Ruth R. d.1996, 344
Mitchell, Sam, 336
Mitchell, Syble d.1995, 344
Mitchell, Tammy, Mrs., 338
Mitchell, Theda Sullins d.1978, 344
Mitchell, Willie Alice Armstrong, Mrs., 333
Mitchell, Willie Alice m.Armstrong, Mrs. d.1965, 345
Mitchell, Flossie m.Douglas, Mrs., 339
Modlin, Eugenia Mitchell d.1992, 349
Modlin, Oscar Walton d.1960, 349
Mohr, Agnes Harris Gahr, Mrs., 350
Mohr, Arthur Michael d.1989, 349
Mohr, Frances Elizabeth m.Hess, Mrs. d.1991, 349
Mohr, Frank, 349
Mohr, John, 349
Mohr, Pauline, 349
Mohr, Phil Eugene d.2002 (Obit), 349
Mohr, Vincent d.2008 (Obit), 350
Mohr, Viola E. Cornwell, Mrs. d.1986, 351
Molloy, Charles Woodrow d.1996, 351
Monahan, Martin James d.1941, 352
Monahan, Minnie Lee d.1958, 352
Moncrief, Alexa, 353
Moncrief, Annie, 353
Moncrief, Garland, 353
Moncrief, Gray, 353
Moncrief, Lillian, 353
Moncrief, Lorena, 353
Moncrief, Lurara m.Cook, Mrs. d.1941, 353
Moncrief, Mittie, 353
Moncrief, Walter d.1936, 353
Monroe, Herman, 354
Monroe, J. F., Mrs., 354
Monroe, Lillian France m.Melson, Mrs., 354
Monroe, Lizzie Baby d.1905, 354
Monroe, Mabel M. d.1963, 354
Monroe, Martha Infant d.1908, 354
Monroe, Penelope Infant d.1911, 354
Monroe, Penelophi Infant d.1918, 354
Monroe, S. S., 354
Montgomery, Alfred d.1955 (Obit), 355
Montgomery, Alphens David d.1955, 355
Montgomery, Claud David “Coon Hunter” d.1987, 355
Montgomery, Delia m.Knight, Mrs. d.1917, 355
Montgomery, Etta J. d.1976, 356
Montgomery, Eugene f., 358
Montgomery, Frank Baby d.1906, 356
Montgomery, Gesella, Mrs. d.1905, 356
Montgomery, Ida Lee Dalton d.1978, 356
Montgomery, Irene C. m.Garrett, Mrs. d.1988 (Obit), 356
Montgomery, James Everett, Sr. d.1975 (Obit), 357
Montgomery, John H. d.1956, 357
Montgomery, John Montgomery, 358
Montgomery, John Otto, 358
Montgomery, Margaret E., Mrs., 358
Montgomery, Marilyn Infant d.1934, 357
Montgomery, Martha Carter, Mrs., 358
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date/Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Montgomery, Paul</td>
<td>d.1966 (Obit)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montgomery, Pearl A.</td>
<td>Child d.1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montgomery, Rosalee, Mrs.</td>
<td>d.1977 (Obit)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montgomery, W. S., Rev.</td>
<td>d.1934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montgomery, William C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montgomery, William Cummins</td>
<td>d.1959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moody, Bert E.</td>
<td>d.1958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moody, Branch</td>
<td>d.1938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moody, Gracie Mae</td>
<td>m. McFeen, Mrs. d.1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moody, J. T.</td>
<td>d.1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moody, James William</td>
<td>d.2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moody, Terry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mooney, Coit H., Jr.</td>
<td>Child d.1965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mooneyham, Maude Lee</td>
<td>d.1947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Andrew Jackson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Audrey Matthenson,</td>
<td>Mrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Barbara Sue</td>
<td>d.1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Billy Ray</td>
<td>d.2003 Vet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Bobby</td>
<td>d.2009 (Obit)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Calvin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Carl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Carolyn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Carolyn, Mrs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Carrie, Mrs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Cecil A.</td>
<td>d.2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Charlie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Clara, Mrs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Cleve</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Columbus</td>
<td>d.1934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Daniel Fulton</td>
<td>d.1946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Daniel Rube</td>
<td>d.2011 (Obit)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Darlene</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, David</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Della, Mrs.</td>
<td>d.1933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Dennis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Dollo</td>
<td>d.1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Dolly Infant</td>
<td>d.1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Doyle D.</td>
<td>d.1953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Elsie m. Fisher,</td>
<td>Mrs. d.2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Emma E., Mrs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Ethel</td>
<td>d.1983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Ethel Marie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Eugene</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Francis H., Mrs.</td>
<td>b.1864</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Frank J.</td>
<td>d.1992 Vet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Franklin T.</td>
<td>Infant d.1961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Freddie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, George</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Gilbert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Grace L., Mrs.</td>
<td>d.1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Helen m. Miller,</td>
<td>Mrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Henrietta, Mrs.</td>
<td>d.unk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Ivory Ray</td>
<td>d.1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, J. W.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, James F.</td>
<td>d.1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, James I.</td>
<td>d.1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Jane</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Jerry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Jimmy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, John C.</td>
<td>d.2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, John L.</td>
<td>b.1860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, John L.</td>
<td>d.1923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, John Robert</td>
<td>d.1937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Johnie Franklin</td>
<td>d.1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Johnnie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Kenneth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Larry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Larry Joe</td>
<td>d.2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Lee Thomas</td>
<td>d.2008 (Obit)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Lena b.</td>
<td>1906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Leveta m. Barnett,</td>
<td>Mrs. d.2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Linner</td>
<td>d.1983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Lisa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Lottie Simpson</td>
<td>d.1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Mabel M., Mrs.</td>
<td>d.1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Marcus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Margaret Anita</td>
<td>m. Jarrett, Mrs. d.2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Marshall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Martha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Marvin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Mary Catherine</td>
<td>d.1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Mary John</td>
<td>d.1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Mary Sue m. Buie,</td>
<td>Mrs. d.1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Mary-Liz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Mattie Lee Infant</td>
<td>d.1889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Maude Lee Reeves,</td>
<td>Mrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Melvin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Nellie B., Mrs.</td>
<td>d.1912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Moore, Ossian L. d.1928, 377
Moore, Ozella M., Mrs. d.1952, 377
Moore, Paul, 364
Moore, Prell, Sr. d.1989, 377
Moore, R. Floyd d.1998, 377
Moore, Rachel Baby d.1948, 377
Moore, Raymond C., Jr. Infant d.1969 (Bio.), 378
Moore, Raymond, Sr., 368
Moore, Robert “Red” Hurley d.1969 (Bio.), 378
Moore, Ruby Elizabeth d.1960, 379
Moore, Ruby Ellen m.Scott, Mrs. d.1999, 379
Moore, Sallie E. d.1970, 379
Moore, Sally Elizabeth Chase, Mrs., 373
Moore, Sandra Lee m.Rendel, Mrs. d.2007 (Obit), 380
Moore, Sandy, 364
Moore, Susan, 372
Moore, Thomas “Tom” Barnett d.1972, 380
Moore, Tony, 364
Moore, Vernie K.m.McElroy, Mrs. d.2004 (Obit), 381
Moore, William, 372
Moore, William Columbus, 373
Moore, William J., 382
Moore, William L. d.2000 Vet, 382
Moore, Wilma Laverne d.1977, 382
Mordis, Louella d.1942, 384
Morelock, Claydee, 385
Morelock, Dale, 385
Morelock, Dean, 385
Morelock, Eula m.Middleoff, Mrs. d.1972, 385
Morelock, Eula Ray, Mrs. d.1972 (Obit), 385
Morelock, Frank, 385
Morelock, Larry, 385
Morelock, Lilburn, 385
Morelock, Lilburn Dale d.2005 (Obit), 385
Morelock, Lillian d.1996, 386
Morelock, Lillian m.McCorkle, Mrs., 153
Morelock, Lucy Correne m.Meeler, Mrs., 385
Morelock, William Coleman, 385
Moretz, Alice L. d.1963, 386
Moretz, William Leonard d.1956, 386
Morgan, Beau Aaron d.1996, 387
Morgan, Infant Son d.1926, 388
Morgan, Katie E. d.1980, 389
Morgan, Mae Beth Roberts d.1995, 389
Morgan, Mollie Lureaner m.Sanders Hall, Mrs. d.1926, 389
Morgan, Mollie Lureaner Sanders Hall, Mrs. d.1926, 390
Morgan, Otto C. d.1970, 390
Morgan, William d.1927 (CSA) Vet, 390
Morris, Alma Clarence d.1960, 392
Morris, Alma Laden, 404
Morris, Ambrose, 392
Morris, Ambrose Nichols d.1918 (Bio.), 392
Morris, Annie M., Mrs. d.1947, 392
Morris, Anthony L. d.2005, 392
Morris, Arthur Lee d.1962 Vet, 392
Morris, Ben, 399
Morris, Ben d.1960, 393
Morris, Betty, 404
Morris, C. T., 396
Morris, Daniel A. d.2001, 394
Morris, Dora Craig, Mrs. d.1989, 394
Morris, E. G., Jr. d.1971, 394
Morris, Ella M., Miss d.1956, 395
Morris, Elmer G., Jr. Infant d.1914, 395
Morris, Elmer G., Sr. d.1960, 395
Morris, Emmett Ambrose d.1954, 395
Morris, Frances B. d.1972, 395
Morris, Frances Virginia d.1978, 395
Morris, Harry A., Sgt. d.1918 (Bio.) Vet, 396
Morris, Infant d.unk, 397
Morris, Jerre Jane m.Colden, Mrs. d.2000, 397
Morris, Jesse A., Jr. d.1982, 397
Morris, Jesse Allen, 392
Morris, John Henryt, 392
Morris, Lenora m.Spain, Mrs., 396
Morris, Lucinda, Mrs., 392
Morris, Maggie Mae m.Jenkins, Mrs. d.2006 (Obit), 399
Morris, Martha, 392
Morris, Mary Garnett, Mrs. d.1964, 400
Morris, Matilda Carolyn m.Aldridge, Mrs. d.1943 (Bio.), 400
Morris, Matthew A. d.1945, 400
Morris, Myander, Mrs. d.1968, 400
Morris, N. B., 396
Morris, Noel d.1984, 401
Morris, Rachel d.1985, 401
Morris, Rheba F., Mrs., 397
Morris, Sarah Louise, Mrs. d.1978, 402
Morris, Seaborn C., 402
Morris, Shelby, Sr. d.1987, 402
Morris, Teddy Ray d.1946 (Bio.), 402
Morris, Tom d.1936, 403
Morris, Vernice Martin d.2001, 403
Morris, Wayne, 404
Morris, William A. d.1970, 404
Morris, William Carl d.1973 (Bio.), 404
Morris, William Franklin, 392
Morris, William Gordon, Jr. d.2004 (Bio.), 405
Morrison, Hattie, Mrs. d.1965, 406
Morrison, S. Spencer d.1952, 407
Morrison, Theodore d.1945, 407
Morrow, Gertis O. d.2001, 407
Morrow, John R. d.1898, 408
Morrow, William M. d.1990, 408
Morrow, William Emmitt d.1971, 408
Morse, Wilfred C. d.1989, 409
Mosley, Carol Ann Infant d.1998, 411
Mosley, Eva, Mrs., 412
Mosley, John Henry d.1937 (Obit), 412
Moss, Maggie d.1977, 413
Mountain, Joe d.unk, 415
Moyers, Clara Lee m.Russell, Mrs., d.1943, 416
Moyers, Edward Raymond d.1987, 416
Moyers, George Arthur d.1958, 417
Moyers, Mary Etta Child d.1953, 417
Moyers, Mattie Martha m.Wade, Mrs. d.1959, 417
Mullins, Andy, 419
Mullins, Edgar, 419
Mullins, George, 419
Mullins, Howard, 419
Mullins, Jackie Lee d.2008, 419
Mullins, James, 419
Mullins, James E. d.2007, 419
Mullins, Julie Marie m.Sampson, Mrs. d.1987, 419
Mullins, Katherine, Mrs., 421
Mullins, Katie Bell, Mrs. d.1910, 419
Mullins, Mart d.2011 (Obit), 419
Mullins, Mary m.Butler, Mrs., 419
Mullins, Ray d.2001, 420
Mullins, Rosie m.Moore, Mrs., 365
Mullins, Rosie, Mrs., 420
Mullins, Roy Lee d.2006 (Obit) Vet, 420
Mullins, Russell Dewayne "Rusty" d.1996, 420
Mullins, Timmy d.1993, 421
Mullins, Tommy, 419
Mullins, Travis, 419
Mullins, Walter, 419
Mullins, Walter G. d.2004, 421
Munger, Carl Franklin, Jr., 421
Munger, Carl Franklin, Sr. d.1989, 421
Munger, Carolyn Ann, Mrs., 421
Munger, Elvin Dewitt d.1997, 421
Munger, Emma Tereasa d.2001, 422
Munger, Franklin Dewitt, Jr. d.2008 (Bio.) (Obit) Vet, 422
Munger, Franklin Dewitt, Sr. d.1964, 423
Munger, George Dewitt d.2005 (Obit), 423
Munger, James, 423
Munger, Jeannie, 421
Munger, Katy m.White, Mrs. d.1980, 423
Munger, Lena m.Stroud, Mrs. d.1977, 423
Munger, Samuel, 423
Munger, Tereasa m.Schulze, Mrs. d.2001, 423
Munger, Wendy, 421
Munn, Deloris Ann Taylor d.2011 (Obit), 423
Munro, Evan, 434
Munro, Martha Jane m.Murray, Mrs., 434
Munro, Sarah, 434
Murphree, Cara Mae d.1988, 425
Murphree, Fannie V. d.1968, 425
Murphree, J. Craze d.1943, 425
Murphree, Lucy A. d.1947, 425
Murphree, Pat d.1969, 425
Murphree, Wiley L. d.1942, 425
Murphy, Eunice, Mrs. d.1935, 426
Murphy, Joe, 426
Murphy, Margaret West d.1963, 427
Murphy, Mary B., Mrs. d.1890, 427
Murrah, Carolyn m.Frost, Mrs., 430
Murrah, John W. d.1996, 429
Murrah, Mary Margaret m.Cox, Mrs. d.2000, 429
Murrah, Terry Wayne d.2004 (Bio.), 430
Murrah, Thomas B. d.1999, 430
Murray, Ben J. d.1938, 430
Murray, Blanche L "Bunch" d.2001, 430
Murray, Blanche m.Camp, Mrs. d.1993, 430
Murray, Eula P. d.1967, 431
Murray, J. E. d.1947, 431
Murray, Kathleen Hays d.1976, 431
Murray, Lizzie Thompson, Mrs., 432
Murray, Martha Williams, Mrs. d.2003, 432
Murray, Oscar J. d.1964 (Bio.), 432
Murray, Paul L. d.1963, 433
Murray, Sam C. d.1956, 433
Murray, Thomas Bernard, d.1982, 433
Murray, Thompson Bernard "Buddy" d.2011 (Obit) Vet, 433
Murray, Thompson III, 434
Murrell, Catherine S. d.1980, 435
Murrell, Roy d.1960, 435
Myer, Jacob J. d.1966, 437
Myers, Claude d.2011 (Obit), 437
Myers, Grace L., 438
Myers, Hattie Rebecca, Mrs. d.1917, 438
Myers, M. Luther d.1916 (CSA) Vet, 438
Myers, Minnie A., Mrs. d.1927, 439
Myers, Robert Stewart Child d.1919, 439
Myers, Roy Lee, 438
Myers, Viola m.White, Mrs. d.2001, 439
Myers, W. H., 439
Myers-Thorne, Lida Atkinson d.1942, 439
Myrick,Algott b.1890 m.Lorie 1940
  Census Marriage, 440
Myrick, Algott d.1964 Vet, 440
Nabors, Regina m.Munger, Mrs., 423
Neal, Rosanna m.Reed, Mrs., 269
Nicholls, Betty mMcMinn, Mrs., 235
Nicholls, Rodney, 235
Palmer, Mary, Mrs. d.1965, 233
Parker, Frances m.Ellis, Mrs., 315
Parks, Bernice m.Faulkner, Mrs., 106
Parks, Helen m.Faulkner, Mrs., 106
Peevey, Agnes m.Martin, Mrs., 67
Peralles, Lori m.Meekhof, Mrs., 256
Person, Ann, Mrs., 338
Person, David, 338
Phillips, Carle Erben, 279
Phillips, Earl, 279
Phillips, Ernest, 279
Phillips, Lee, 279
Phillips, Minnie Dora Waterson, Mrs., 279
Presley, Bobbie m.McGarrity, Mrs., 197
Reckart, Sharon m.Mashburn, Mrs., 84
Reed, Alfred, 269
Reed, Buel, 269
Reed, Guy, 269
Reed, James, 269
Reed, James Jefferson, 269
Reed, John, 269
Reed, Lewis, 269
Reed, Martha Elizabeth Burgess, Mrs., 269
Reillo, Judy m.Mohr, Mrs., 350
Rendel, Frances V. Hamby, Mrs., 380
Reynolds, Henry, 206
Reynolds, Ruby, Mrs., 206
Rhoades, Romona m.Matthews, Mrs., 102
Riley, Margaret m.McMinn, Mrs., 232
Ritchey, Mary McNeill m.Phifer, Mrs., 241
Robinson, Lela Delia m.Griffin, Mrs. d.1947, 293
Robinson, Vincent Lee d.1955, 293
Rowe, James Edward, 207
Rowe, James Hare, 207
Sadler, Sallie m.McElroy, Mrs., 179
Sanders, Clyde, 323
Sanders, Juanita m.Morelock, Mrs., 386
Sanderson, Emily Price, 235
Schulez, May, 61
Schuman, Veda m.Mashburn, Mrs., 87
Scott, James Earnest, 379
Scott, John William Turner, 379
Scott, Ollie Elizabeth Peeler, Mrs., 379
Searcy, Clara m.McCorkle, Mrs., 153
Searcy, Dorothy m.Wilson, Mrs., 188
Shahan, Terra Chappell, Mrs., 289
Shahan, Vernice m.Midgett, Mrs., 278
Sharpe, Bertha m.Davis, Mrs., 146
Shepherd, Virginia m.McCraty, Mrs., 159
Shirley, Laura Roberts, Mrs., 61
Shirley, Louise m.McDonald, Mrs., 197
Shirley, Thomas, 61
Silvey, Tina, 269
Simmons, Ashlyn, 300
Simmons, Jennifer, 300
Smith, Charlene m.Doss, Mrs., 49
Smith, Christine, 168
Smith, Daisy m.Moore, Mrs., 365
Smith, Eva Irene Easter, Mrs. d.1977, 168
Smith, Fred d.1972, 168
Smith, Gary Wayne, 168
Smith, Hazel m.McKnight, Mrs. d.1977, 220
Smith, Jane m.Murray, Mrs., 433
Smith, Jeremy, 300
Smith, Larry, 168
Smith, Mary m.Moore, Mrs., 365
Smith, Pansy, Mrs., 269
Smith, Pearl, 168
Smith, Rylie, 300
Smith, Shirl m.Miller, Mrs., 300
Smith, Thomas Jake, 168
Smith, William Dwight d.1999, 73
Snyder, Ruby Kathryn m.Phillips, Mrs., 280
Solomon, Ada, 35
South, Emma m.Davis, Mrs., 146
Spath, Martha m.McDaniel, Mrs., 164
Spencer, Leighann m.Mitchell, Mrs., 338
Stark, Tolice m.Miller, Mrs., 303
Starkey, Helen Eugenia m.Miller, Mrs. d.2011, 288
Starkey, Jean m.Miller, Mrs., 289, 290
Steele, Louise m.Mitchell, Mrs., 337
Steele, Muriel m.Davis, Mrs., 147
Stephens, Katherine m.Taylor, Mrs., 424
Steward, Maurice Mahon, Mrs., 35
Steward, R. L., 35
Stokes, Mary J., Mrs. b.1855, 109
Stone, Betty m.Mitchell, Mrs., 337
Stroud, Elizabeth N. m.Martin, Mrs. d.1963, 67
Suffridge, C. Ray, 280
Suffridge, Mary Ann m.Midkiff, Mrs., 280
Summers, Katie Lynn, 85
Summers, Sarah Elizabeth, 85
Summers, Terry Lynn m.Mashburn, Mrs., 85
Tallant, Johnnie, Mrs., 41
Talley, Vera m.Morelock, Mrs., 386
Taylor, Alvin George d.2005, 424
Taylor, Melvin, 424
Taylor, Ruby Louise m.Barnes, Mrs., 424
Taylor, Steven, 424
Tibbs, Frances m.McDonald, Mrs., 197
Tucker, Virginia m.McDaniel, Mrs., 164
Twist, John F. m.Bond, Mrs., 101
Utterback, Daisy m.Mason, Mrs., 91
Wagner, Dorothy m.Meeknof, Mrs., 256
Walden, Virginia m.McMinn, Mrs., 233, 234
Walker, Lois, Mrs. d.2001, 124
Walls, Arthur, 41
Walls, Griffin, 41
Walls, Marion, 41
Walls, Minnie Lee Bratcher, Mrs., 41
Ward, Maggie m.McMaster, Mrs., 229
Ward, Ruby m.Lemke, Mrs., 72
Warren, Brenda m.McDaniel, Mrs., 164
Warren, Edna, 35
Waterson, Edith m.Mason, Mrs., 91
Westerhof, Dorothy, Mrs., 256
Westerhof, Gary Lee, 256
Westerhof, Marvin, 256
Wheeler, Ellen m.Horton, Mrs., 159
Whitaker, Dorothy Lucille Woods, Mrs., 197
Whitaker, Maxien m.McDonald, Mrs., 197
White, Dorothy Mae m.Miller, Mrs., 303
White, Ina, 358
Williams, Anna m.Mohr, Mrs., 350
Williams, Chida D., 132
Wilson, Gean, 188
Wilson, Gerald, 188
Wilson, Newton, 188
Wilson, Ola D. m.McCarter, Mrs. d.2000, 188
Wilson, William N. d.1962, 188
Winrow, Eddie, II, 364
Wood, Helen m.Doss, Mrs., 49
Wood, Karla, Mrs., 269
Worden, Bertha Rea m.Smith, Mrs. d.1999, 73
Wynne, W. m.Mahon, Mrs., 34
Maamford, Thomas W.-Wife:-Bettie-Wynne Ward 1, Cross, Arkansas-1856-North Carolina-Head-1910 Census


Mabben, Aaron-Wife:-Maria-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1883-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

Maben, Free---Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1831-North Carolina-Head-1910 Census

Maben, Rufus-age-33 Peason, Chirty Lee-age-30 Married-4/23/1951G-1209^CCHS

Maben, Will-Wife:-Lizzie-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1875-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

Mabin, Beatrice---m.19220913--Swoope, Mose Richard- Resident of Earle--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Mabon, Alison-Wife:-Alice-Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1853 -Mississippi-Head-1910 Census

Mabon, Dennis--15 Sep 1893-Black-Arkansas-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Mabon, Jime............................... 1/22/47.............................. 74-----ADI

Mabon, Manuel-age-40 Robinson, Arista-age-27 Married-12/4/1946D-1492^CCHS

Mabone, Manul--Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Mabron, Clay 02/18/1914------ADI

Mabson, Tom 10/31/1931------ADI

Mabson, Tom 77896066 b. unknown d. Oct. 31, 1951- Washington

Macdonald, Don-CC Family-

Mace, J. H.-Wife:-Lucinda-Ellis, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1857-Arkansas-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Mace, Oscar--31 Mar 1900-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Mace, Susanna---Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1837-Tennessee-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Mace, Thomas---Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1875 -Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

MacFarlane, Michael G.-age-26 Raley, Shelly Jan-age-20 Married-6/8/1991V-1422^CCHS
Mach, Fred--1 Sep 1890-Black-Arkansas-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
Machem, Mens-Wife:-Rebecca-Smith, Cross, Arkansas -Aug 1854-Tennessee-Head-1900 Census
Mack, Charley-Wife:-Jula-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1869-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census
Mack, D Ros 06/23/1922------ADI
Mack, John J.-age-33Karaffa,JoAnn-age-21 Married-7/1/1952G-1548^CCHS
Mack, Martin-Wife:-Julia A.-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1830-Kentucky-Self (Head)-1880 Census
Mack, Martin-Wife:-Julia-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Mar 1833-Kentucky-Head-1900 Census
Mack, Minnie---Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -May 1863-Alabama-Head-1900 Census
Mack, William Lawrence-age-40Young,Jimmie Lou-age-44 Married-8/22/1981R-1512^CCHS
Mackey, John-CC Family-
Mackey, L. H.-Wife:-A. M.-Mitchell, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1851-Mississippi-Self (Head)-1880 Census
Mackey, Phillis-CC Family-
Mackinturf, Amanda-CC Family-
Mackinturf, James-CC Family-
Maclin, Bobby Joe-age-19Atkison,Gherry Dea-age-17 Married-6/8/1958I-1206^CCHS
Macon, Gloria Gene Infant16571469 b. Feb. 6, 1936 d. Feb. 6, 1936-Cogbill Cem. Tstone
Macon, Joseph Tuck--30 Jul 1892--Virginia-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
Macon, Leo-age-38Wren,Ines Virginia-age-20 Married-11/24/1945D-163^CCHS
Macon, Marie--Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas-1868-North Carolina-Head-1910 Census
Macon-Will C Macon-1870-S.Car.-Susie Macon--Coldwater Township.-:1940 Census
Marriages-
Madden, Dale C., Jr.-age-18Mitchell,Carrie Beth-age-21 Married-8/12/1989V-117^CCHS
Madden, Lola-27-Jun-10-Mar-84-73-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI
Madden, Ralph E.-1-Jan-40-11 Jan 2002 (V)-62-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI
Madden, Roy-30-Dec-09-Jun-87-77-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI
Maddox, Elec-CC Family-
Maddox, Ellen-CC Family-
Maddox, Frank-CC Family-

Maddox, Herman Peay-Bio-Herman Peay Maddox, who ranks high among the prominent lawyers of Arkansas, has engaged in practice in Harrisburg since 1912, and his constantly increasing ability has brought him continuous recognition in a large and distinctively representative clientage. He is of Scotch-Irish ancestry on both paternal and maternal sides. His ancestors came to this country at an early day and became prominent figures in the public life of the communities in which they resided. Herman P. Maddox was born in Rockport, Ohio county, Kentucky, on the 14th of June, 1884, a son of James E. and Verda (Gentry) Maddox. His father, who is living in Harrisburg at the age of sixty-seven years, is active in the milling business and is achieving more than substantial success in that connection. For many years the father was engaged in farming in Ohio county, Kentucky, the county of his birth. He was married in Ohio county in 1880, to Miss Verda Gentry, who is also living at the age of sixty-seven years. She was born and reared in that county, her family having been among the pioneer settlers there. To the union of Mr. and Mrs. Maddox ten children were born, seven boys and three girls. Five sons and the three daughters are living. Two sons died in infancy. Herman P., whose name initiates this review, was the second in order of birth. Herman P. Maddox received his early education in the common schools of Ohio county, Kentucky, and after graduating from the high school at Beaver Dam, that state, entered the Bryant & Stratton Business College at Louisville. After completing his course there he started out in the business world as assistant cashier of the Rockport Deposit Bank at Rockport, a position he held for two years, 1905-07. At the end of that time he came to Arkansas and located in
Cherry Valley, where he was employed as cashier with the Bank of Cherry Valley, and this position he held for five years. During his spare time he took up the study of law and in 1910 was admitted to practice in the circuit and chancery courts. He remained with the bank, however, until January, 1912, when he went to Wynne, Arkansas, and began the active practice of law, which he continued there until October, 1912. He then removed to Harrisburg, established his office and began practice independently. He soon built up a distinctively representative clientage. He has concentrated his time, energies and attention upon his professional duties and the work that he has done as advocate and counselor indicates clearly his familiarity with the principles of jurisprudence and an analytical power that enables him correctly to apply those principles to the question under consideration. On April 5, 1915, Mr. Maddox was admitted to practice before the state supreme court and on October 5th, following, he was admitted to the federal court. In 1916 he was elected deputy prosecuting attorney of Poinsett county and was active in that office for two years. He is now a member of the local city council. Although the greater part of Mr. Maddox’s time is devoted to his professional interests, he is well known in financial circles as a stockholder in the Bank of Cherry Valley, at Cherry Valley, this state. On the 21st of February, 1909, occurred the marriage of Mr. Maddox to Miss Ruth Halk, a daughter of George and Anna Halk, well known residents of Cherry Valley. To their union four children were born: Edward Stacey, twelve years of age; Maurine, ten years of age; Vivian, aged six; and Herman Peay, Jr., aged five. Mrs. Maddox’s demise occurred on the 19th of October, 1918, at Harrisburg, and came as a severe blow to her family and many friends. The religious faith of the family is that of the Baptist church, to the support of which Mr. Maddox is a generous contributor. Fraternally he is a Scottish Rite Mason; a member of Poinsett Lodge, No. 184, A. F. & A. M., of Harrisburg; Arkansas Consistory, No. 1, Little Rock; and Sahara Temple of the Mystic Shrine at Pine Bluff. He is likewise affiliated with Lodge No. 1080, Benevolent Protective Order of Elks of Paragould and Cherry Valley Lodge of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows. Along strictly professional lines he is identified with the Arkansas State Bar Association. During the World war Mr. Maddox was chairman of the legal advisory hoard and a Four-Minute man, making many speeches throughout the county in behalf of various war activities. He is readily conceded to be a public-spirited citizen of Harrisburg and is recognized as a man of well-rounded character, whose interests are varied and who at all times keeps in close touch with the trend of modern thought and progress.
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Maddox, J. D.-CC Family-


Maddox, Jack-CC Family-
Maddox, Jake Dudley--20 Aug 1893-White-Kentucky;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
Maddox, James-age-23Myers,Fay P.-age-31 Married-Q-1326^CCHS
Maddox, Jerald Kelly--13 May 1891-White-Kentucky;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
Maddox, Jewell-CC Family-
Maddox, Mary Jane-CC Family-
Maddox, Mary---Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Nov 1838-Alabama-Head-1900 Census
Maddox, Morrison-CC Family-
Maddox, Myrtle-CC Family-
Maddox, Paul-CC Family-
Maddox, Raymond-age-26Cummings, Wilma Dean-age-23 Married-4/22/1956I-15^CCHS
Maddox, Sarah-CC Family-
Maddox, Walter-CC Family-
Maddox, William Bud-CC Family-
Maddox, William Raymond-age-21Cummings, Wilma Dean-age-18 Married-11/14/1949F-1411^CCHS
Maddox-J Kelly Maddox-1892-Ky-Emma Sue Maddox-Marion Maddox, Laura Sue Maddox-Mitchell Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-
Maderis, Margarette-CC Family-
Maderson, Elmo--1 Aug 1889-Black-Arkansas-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
Madgett, McKinley-21-Jul-17-Jun-86-68-72396 (Wynne-SSDI
Madgett, McKinley-age-36Brown, Pauline-age-23 Married-9/15/1955H-1479^CCHS
Madgett, Odesta-age-21Lewis, Ruby Bernice-age-20 Married-11/17/1947E-1363^CCHS
Madison, Carl Sammie-age-20 Whitaker, Nona Mae-age-19 Married-2/26/1966L-152^CCHS

Madison, Henriett 03/31/1916------ADI

Madlock, Mattie 03/05/1915------ADI

Mae, Flossie D: 1971-CC Family-

Maerke, Gabrielle E B: 16 Nov 1884in-Minnesota, Usa D: 28 May 1970 IN , Napa, California-CC Family-

Magberry-Conrad Magberry-1892-Ill-Della Magberry--Bedford Township.--:1940 Census Marriages-


Magee-Louie E Magee-1907-Ark-Opal Magee-Bonnie G Magee, Vona L Magee, Louie J Magee, Charles E Magee-Parkin, Tyronza Township.--:1940 Census Marriages-

Mager, Sophia B. 45728456 b. 1860 d. 1943-Cogbill Cem. Tstone

Maget B: 25 Feb 1813-CC Family-

Maget B: 26 Jan 1802-CC Family-

Maget B: 9 Apr 1806-CC Family-

Maget, Charles b.1804* (Planter)- 18 212 212 Maget Charles 56 M . planter 4,608 38,030 VA ---1860 Smith Twn

Maget, Charles E B: 16 Jan 1804in-Virginia, Usa D: 1864 IN , Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Maget, Emily L B: 1822in-North Carolina, Usa D: 1885in-Arkansas-CC Family-

Maget, Fortune-CC Family-

Maget, Henry Thomas B: 17 Sep 1794-CC Family-


Maget, John Drew B: 5 Jan 1793in-Virginia, Usa D: 31 Aug 1868 IN Levesque, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Maget, Lucy Antonette B: 14 Apr 1831in-North Carolina, Usa D: 1 Apr 1870in-Arkansas-CC Family-
Maget, Margaret C. - 19 212 212 Maget Margaret C 43 F - NC --- 1860 Smith Twn

Maget, Martha Virginia B: 9 Oct 1832 in - North Carolina, USA D: 5 May 1887 IN, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Maget, Mary B: 1826 in - North Carolina-CC Family-

Maget, May Fra 07/24/1920-----ADI

Maget, Milly Mary B: 18 Sep 1797-CC Family-

Maget, Nicholas B: 20 Aug 1764-CC Family-

Maget, Nicholas-CC Family-

Maget, Samuel B: 11 Apr 1799 D: 5 Mar 1819-CC Family-

Maget, Samuel B: 12 Aug 1754 D: 10 Mar 1819-CC Family-

Maget, Samuel B: IN, Surry, Virginia-CC Family-

Magett, Harriatt---Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-1835-Virginia-Head-1910 Census

Magett, Jim-Wife:-Arzarah-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-1886-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

Magett, Sam-Wife:-Alice-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-1860-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

Magget, Charles-Wife:-Bethenia-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-1817-North Carolina-Head-1900 Census

Magget, Dora--m.18840607--Smith, Ben-b.1856 Resident of Tyronza Township--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Magget, James-Wife:-Laura-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas -Mar 1869-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

Magget, James-Wife:-Missouri-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas -Mar 1834-North Carolina-Head-1900 Census

Magget, Paul--8 Nov 1875-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Magget, Sam Strop--Searcy, Cross, Arkansas --Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

Magget, Skuffler---Searcy, Cross, Arkansas -Feb 1879-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

Maggett, Anson--17 Jan 1899-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Maggett, Charlie-age-27Lumpkin, Viola-age-22 Married-1/13/1946D-1149^CCHS
Maggett, Chrken-Wife:-Sue-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-1858-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census
Maggett, Cora 08/29/1924-----ADI
Maggett, Dave-01 Feb 1891-Dec-70-79-72396 (Wynne-SSDI
Maggett, Dove-1 Jan 1892-Black-Arkansas-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
Maggett, Edmond-Wife:-Ella-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas -Apr 1855-North Carolina-Head-1900 Census
Maggett, Etta Mae---m.19570531--Sorter, Askew---Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957
Maggett, Gay B.-age-24Baxter,Dolores-age-20 Married-12/16/1951G-1399^CCHS
Maggett, Harre?---Searcy, Cross, Arkansas -1828-Virginia-Head-1900 Census
Maggett, Heneretta---m.19141004--Smith, Dennis-b.1866 Resident of Vanndale--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957
Maggett, Jack-Wife:-Jennie-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas -Oct 1870-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census
Maggett, Jake---Searcy, Cross, Arkansas -Oct 1849-Tennessee-Head-1900 Census
Maggett, Jerry-age-31Smith,Pearl Mae-age-23 Married-6/13/1975P-157^CCHS
Maggett, Jim................................ 12/21/41.............................. 55-----ADI
Maggett, Joseph B: 1835iin-North Carolina-CC Family-
Maggett, Mary E 05/01/1929-----ADI
Maggett, Mike--19 Apr 1892-Black-Arkansas-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
Maggett, Naborka-9-Sep-14-Oct-78-64-60623 (Chicago-Cook-IL)----SSDI
Maggett, Nat---Searcy, Cross, Arkansas --North Carolina-Head-1900 Census
Maggett, Paul-Wife:-Maud-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-1868-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census
Maggett, Pinkey-19 Apr 1894-Mar-74-79-72396 (Wynne-SSDI
Maggett, Rhoda -- Black-Arkansas-Cross -- WW I Draft Reg.

Maggett, S M B: 1856iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

Maggett, Sam-Wife: Alice-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas -- Arkansas-Head-1900 Census


Maggett, Webster-Wife: Mary F-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas - Nov 1853-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

Maggette, Sigbee 04/08/1925 ------ADI

Maggitt, Alex James-age-26 Moore, Jurline-age-18 Married-2/7/1969M-1164^CCHS


Maggitt, Darnell-age-22 Smalley, Darla Marie-age-18 Married-10/9/1976P-1336^CCHS


Maggitt, Jurline-3-Nov-50-15 Jan 1998 (V)-47-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Maggitt, Larry J.-age-29 Ferguson, Gloria Sue-age-24 Married-5/12/1987U-1135^CCHS

Maggitt, Roosevelt-29-Nov-22-12 Jan 2001 (V)-78-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Maggot, Jake 03/13/1915 ------ADI

Maggott, Jack 11/06/1930 ------ADI

Maggott, Nat 06/21/1918 ------ADI

Maghy, Walter H.-age-28 Harris, Robbie M.-age-23 Married-7/10/1943B-1435^CCHS

Magnes, William b.1833*9 291 291 Magnes Wm 27 M . com lab .

. 1860 Bedford Twn

Magness, Charlie Lee -- 10 Feb 1898-Black-Cross -- WW I Draft Reg.

Maguire-CC Family-


Mahan, Ida-Resident of --m.19040914 Clay Co.-Smothers, F. V.-Resident of Palatka-Cross Co.Mariages-1837 to 1957

Mahan, Manveline---Imboden, Paul--b.1925 Resident of Hickory Ridge-m.19480525--Cross Co.Mariages-1837 to 1957
Mahan, William Alick--9 Sep 1883-White-Missouri;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
Mahaney, Margie Root 8655949 b. Aug. 25, 1921 d. unknown- Vanndale Cem.

Mahen, Rufus-age-25Miller,Lucindia-age-24 Married-8/21/1943B-1476^CCHS
Maher, Bonnie Monroe B: 23 Aug 1905 D: 10 Mar 1974 IN , Jefferson, Mississippi-CC
Family-
Maher, Ed Henry B: 15 Apr 1908iin-Mississippi, Usa D: 7 May 1979iin-Mississippi-CC
Family-
Maher, Ed Thomas B: 22 Jan 1878iin-Mississippi, Usa D: 7 Apr 1961iin-Mississippi-CC
Family-

Maher, Edward W. 46961062 b. 1907 d. 1941-Cogbill Cem. Tstone-Son
Maher, Emmett Edgar B: 22 Jul 1903 D: 18 May 1937-CC Family-
Maher, George B: 5 May 1917 D: 7 Oct 1983 IN Lorman, Jefferson, Mississippi-CC Family-
Maher, Grace Annie-CC Family-
Maher, Jazey Lee B: 22 Jul 1914 IN Lorman, Jefferson, Mississippi, Usa D: 12 Jul 1976-CC
Family-
Maher, Lela Ella B: 3 Dec 1898iin-Mississippi, Usa D: 3 Dec 1976 IN , Adams, Mississippi-
CC Family-
Maher, Mildred Ella B: 30 Nov 1927iin-Mississippi, Usa D: 23 Mar 1991-CC Family-
Maher, Ruby J B: Dec 1929iin-Mississippi-CC Family-

Mahfouz, Kalia---Wynne Ward 1, Cross, Arkansas-1887-Germany -Head-1910 Census
Maho, Daniel-Wife:-Lula-Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1865 -Virginia-Head-1910 Census
Mahoe, David J.-age-80Speed,Annie-age-59 Married-10/12/1971N-1255^CCHS

WW II/Cross Co. Veteran Bio: Arnold D. Mahon, son of James Grey and Bobby Simmons
Mahon, was born in Cross County on 7 November 1918. He grew up in and near Hickory
Ridge, Arkansas and attended schools there, graduating with the Hickory Ridge High School Class of 1937. Before entering the Army he raised Angus cattle in partnership with his brother, Gwynne Mahon. He was a member of the Infantry and was killed in New Guinea on 13 July 1944. He had previously been recorded as wounded and was awarded the Purple Heart and Silver Star. Mahon was survived by his mother, Mrs. Bobby Mahon of Hickory Ridge, his brothers, Gwynne and Roy Mahon of Hickory Ridge, Lee Mahon of Vivian, Louisiana, Reginald Mahon of Jonesboro, Arkansas; and a sister, Mrs. W. S. Wynne of Shreveport, Louisiana. Mahon is buried in Lewis Cemetery near Hickory Ridge.

Mahon, Arnold D.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial
Mahon, Bobbie m.Simmons, Mrs. 15578040 b. Feb. 25, 1874 d. Jul. 14, 1951-Lewis Cem.-Tstone/Mother
Mahon, Charles-4 160 160 Mahon Charles 4 M - AR ---1860 Smith Twn

Mahon, Donald W.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial
Mahon, Donald Wayne-age-27Jackson,Cynthia M.-age-21 Married-10/4/1995X-1195^CCHS
Mahon, Donald-age-20Moore,Evelyn-age-18 Married-9/1/1943B-1494^CCHS
Mahon, Evelyn A. Moore, Mrs. 34220872 b. Feb. 20, 1925 d. Feb. 20, 2009-Lewis Cem.-Obit per Kim Thompson: Evelyn A. Mahon, 84, of Oracle, Arizona and formerly of Hickory Ridge, AR departed this life Sunday, February 22, 2009 in Casa Grande, Arizona. Funeral Services will be held Friday, February 27, 2009 at 1 PM in the Thompson-Wilson Funeral Home Chapel in Wynne, Arkansas. Burial will follow in Lewis Cemetery in Hickory Ridge, Arkansas. Visitation will be held Friday, February 27, 2009 from 12 noon till service time at the funeral home.
Mahon, Gwynne Alan-age-20Emerson,Elizabeth Ellen-age-19 Married-9/8/1967L-1386^CCHS
Mahon, Gwynne-4-Jul-02-Jun-84-81-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI)


Mahon, James-15-Jan-21-May-71-50-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI)

Mahon, Jerry Dale-age-19Williams,Blanch-age-17 Married-12/15/1961J-1251^CCHS

Mahon, Katherine Marie Evans, Mrs. 15578069 b. May 25, 1905 d. Aug. 22, 1986-Lewis Cem.-Tstone w/Spouse:James Reginald Mahon

Mahon, Lois P., Mrs. 15578075 b. 1902 d. 1969-Lewis Cem.-Tstone w/Spouse:Roy

Mahon, Lota e.-12-Jan-16-17 Jul 1996 (V)-80-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI)

Mahon, Lottie B.-29-Jun-06-01 Apr 1998 (P)-91-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI)


Mahon, Lucy-3 160 160 Mahon Lucy 5 F - AR ---1860 Smith Twn

Mahon, Mary-5 160 160 Mahon Mary 1 F - AR ---1860 Smith Twn


Mahon, Nancy A.-2 160 160 Mahon Nancy A 29 F - NC ---1860 Smith Twn

Mahon, P. A.--m. 18970425--Soloman, Ada-Resident of Smithdale--Cross Co. Marriages- 1837 to 1957

Mahon, Robert L.--*CC Bank Vet. Memorial

Mahon, Robert L.- 6-Jan-29-28 Jan 1999 (V)- 70-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI


Mahon, Robert Leroy-age 28 Milton, Sally Mae Niermeyer-age 19 Married- 12/15/1957--1156^CCHS

Mahon, Ronald Dee-age 19 Norton, Patricia Ann-age 20 Married- 12/22/1962J- 1437^CCHS

Mahon, Roy B--*CC Bank Vet. Memorial

Mahon, Roy Barney-age 76 Patton, Lota-age 56 Married- 2/6/1972N- 1318^CCHS

Mahon, Roy P. 15578085 b. 1895 d. 1975-Lewis Cem.-

Mahon, Roy- 05 Feb 1895-Jan-75-79-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI

Mahon, William T., Dr. b. 1825* (Physician)- 1 160 160 Mahon William T 35 M . physician 4,950 21,500 NC ---1860 Smith Twn


Mahon-CC Family-

Mahon- Groyome Lee Mahon- 1903-Tex- Lottie Belle Mahon-Manvalina Mahon-Hickory Ridge, Hickory Ridge Township.-: 1940 Census Marriages-

Mahon- Roy B Mahon- 1895-Ala- Lois P Mahon- J L Mahon, Donald W Mahon, Barnie Jean Mahon, Robert Leroy Mahon-Hickory Ridge, Hickory Ridge Township.-: 1940 Census Marriages-

Maier, Mark Alan-age 23 Proctor, Mary Claire-age 20 Married- 6/15/1996X- 1360^CCHS

Maifield, Josie......................... 9/10/42.......................... 58-----ADI

Main, Deborah-CC Family-

Main, Harvey-age 36 Drummond, Sharon-age 28 Married- 4/5/1983S- 1270^CCHS
Maise, Casey 11/17/1933------ADI

Majic, Odester-2-Aug-26-Feb-78-51-(not specified)------SSDI

Major, David--14 Apr 1892-African (Black)--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Majors, Robert Hen 06/25/1914------ADI

Majors, Tecunach--1 May 1894-Black-Arkansas-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Makepiece, G A-CC Family-

Maki, Orville Alfred-age-59Jarvis, Mary Ellen-age-53 Married-6/23/1979Q-1489^CCHS
Maki-CC Family-

Makinson, Jemina-08 Apr 1877-Feb-74-96-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


Malan, Dan-Wife:-Viallether-Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas-1881-Alabama-Head-1910 Census

Maldin, Bryant-Wife:-Rachael-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Oct 1834-Georgia-Head-1900 Census

Malim, William Edward-age-21Lee, Pearl Levada-age-19 Married-7/15/1947E-1227^CCHS

Malin, Henry Allen--19 Apr 1886-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Mallady, Wash Franklin--1 Feb 1874-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Mallard, George Parker--7 Feb 1874-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Mallary, James-age-41Smith, Lydia-age-35 Married-7/21/1951G-1282^CCHS

Mallary, James---m.19510721--Smith, Lydia E.-Resident of Parkin--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Mallery, Mary---Wynne Ward 2, Cross, Arkansas-1884-Mississippi-Head-1910 Census

Mallett, Clavin, Jr.-age-25Burks, Rebecca Marie-age-23 Married-3/21/1987U-1100^CCHS

Mallett, James Michael-age-28Burnette, Deborah Kaye-age-26 Married-6/15/1985T-1327^CCHS
Mallory, Charles Rex-age-23Sumrall, Mary L.-age-18 Married-9/6/1947E-1275^CCHS

Mallory, James---m.19510721--Smith, Lydia E.--Cross Co. Marriages-1837 to 1957

Mallory, Kentucky-02 Jan 1889-15 Dec 1968 (V)-79-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Malloy, Mattie 10/03/1914-----ADI


Malone, Alvin Lewis B: 29 Sep 1853 IN, Fayette, Tennessee-CC Family-

Malone, Bettie Blanche B: Mar 1867in-Arkansas, Usa D: 1937 IN Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-


Malone, Charles Mcferrin D: 16 Sep 1883-CC Family-

Malone, David B: 1833in-Tennessee-CC Family-

Malone, Edith B: 25 Oct 1876 IN Indian Bay, Monroe, Arkansas, Usa D: 19 Jul 1950 IN Memphis, Shelby, Tennessee-CC Family-

Malone, Eliza 10/29/1918-----ADI


Malone, George B-CC Family-

Malone, James Buren--1 Feb 1918-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Malone, James-CC Family-

Malone, Jeffrey-age-26Lopp, Thelma G.-age-26 Married-3/5/1990V-1140^CCHS

Malone, Jim-27-Apr-01-Aug-92-91-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

Malone, John K B: 1863 IN, Poinsett, Arkansas-CC Family-


Malone, Lillian-CC Family-

Malone, Martha A B: 29 Oct 1829iin-Tennessee, Usa D: 15 Apr 1915 IN Vanndale, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-
Malone, Mary-CC Family-

Malone, Mattie-27 Sep 1893-Jun-69-75-72373 (Parkin-SSDI)

Malone, Nathaniel---m.--Smith, Ava-Resident of Earle--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Malone, Raymond-9-May-20-21 Jun 2003 (V)-83-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)


Malone, Samuel B: 1799iin-Tennessee, Usa D: 1866 IN , Cross, Arkansas, Usa-^Cc Family

Malone, Virginia C B: 1839iin-Tennessee-CC Family-

Malone, W. C.-Wife:-Elisabeth M.-Wittsburg, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1827-North Carolina-Self (Head)-1880 Census


Malone, William Caleb B: 1827iin-Tennessee, Usa D: Nov 1886 IN Vanndale, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Malone, William E B: 1879iin-Arkansas, Usa D: 1935 IN Haynes, Lee, Arkansas-CC Family-

Malone, Willie B: 1860 D: 1886-CC Family-


Malone-Dewey T Malone-1900-Miss-Dora B Malone--Fair Oaks, Fair Oaks Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Maloon, Sarah-CC Family-

Malvern, Rachell 07/14/1914------ADI

Malvin, Will-Wife:-Mallie-Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas-1875-Alabama-Head-1910 Census

Malvine, Rachel---Wynne Ward 2, Cross, Arkansas-1847-North Carolina-Head-1910 Census

Mame, Mary---Tyronza,Cross, Arkansas -Jan 1855-Mississippi-Head-1900 Census

Manche, Thomas Frankie Dee-age-27Newberry,Betty Jean-age-32 Married-4/15/1978Q-1208^CCHS

Manchester, Robert L.-age-27Shelton,Mildred M.-age-20 Married-3/21/1952G-1468^CCHS

Mancillas, Amy Jane 8888658 b. 1933 d. 2001- Parkin Cem.
Mancrief, Walter Lee---m.19421108--Smith, Helen-Resident of Parkin--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957


Maners, James Thomas, Jr.-age-34Graham,Debbie Sue-age-33 Married-2/16/1994W-1439^CCHS

Manes, Harry F.-age-21Lawrence,Linda Marie-age-22 Married-6/27/1969M-1247^CCHS

Manes-Edward Manes-1904-Ark-Fanny Macon Manes-Bettis Jane Manes, George Hudson Manes-Twist Township.--:1940 Census Marriages-

Maney, Benjamin F.-12-Nov-55-19 Aug 1997 (V)-41-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Maney, James-CC Family-

Maney, Jane B: 1 Jul 1727 D: 15 Mar 1793-CC Family-

Maney, Priscilla B: 1824in-Tennessee-CC Family-


Mangold, Thomas Eugene-age-38Strange,Deloris-age-37 Married-6/22/1984T-168^CCHS

Mangrum, Timothy Wayne-age-19Fraser,Yvonne Lynne-age-19 Married-6/20/1975P-173^CCHS

Mangum, Aletha B: 4 Nov 1887 D: 16 Oct 1951 IN Simpson Co., Ms Sharon Presbyterian Cem.-CC Family-

Mangum, Ella-CC Family-

Mangum, George W.-29-Mar-19-May-92-73-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Mangum, John Edwin 71440878 b. Feb. 16, 1923 d. Jun. 14, 2011-Cogbill Cem. Picture/Obit-Mr. John Edwin "Ed" Mangum, 88, of Wynne, passed away at his home on Tuesday, June 14, 2011. He was preceded in death by his parents, George Karl Mangum and Edna Martha Seybold Mangum; wife, Marie Mangum; brother, Walter Mangum; sister, Kathryn Barry and brother-in-law, Ben Barker. Ed was born on February 16, 1923 in Purcell, Missouri. He was a self-employed retired electrician and a member of the First United Methodist Church. Ed served his country during World War II and was a member of the VFW. Survivors are his nephew, Fred E. Gregory, Jr. and wife Sandra of Littleton, Co; George Walter Mangum, Jr., Larry magnum, Richard Barker, Tim Barker, and John Scott Barker all of California; nieces, Carolun Hundley and special friend David Ross of Oxford, Mississippi; Audrey Ball and husband Jerry of Denham Springs, LA; Sally Reed of
California; and Elizabeth Hoskins of Nevada and many great nieces and nephews. Burial was in Cogbill Cem. in Wynne. Per Sandra

Mangum, Lillie B.-10-Dec-18-20 Jan 2001 (V)-82-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Mangum, Marie m.Barker, Mrs. 10840334 b. Dec. 10, 1918 d. Jan. 20, 2001-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Spouse:John Edwin

Mangum, Rodell-age-25Heard,Lonnie B.-age-19 Married-7/19/1947E-1230^CCHS

Manica, Robert---m.18951204-Erwing, Martha-b.1835 Resident of White Hall---Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Mankey, Floece-18-Feb-08-Feb-85-76-77-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI)

Mankey, Gilbert-27-Sep-12-Jan-87-74-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI)

Manley, G. W.-Wife:-Stella-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Nov 1868-South Carolina-Head-1900 Census


Manley, Geneva M. m.Walls, Mrs. 8760542 b. Jan. 31, 1921 d. Nov. 21, 2009-Akin Cem. Tstone w/John/Picture-Obit-Mrs. Geneva M. Manley, age 88, of Wynne passed away Saturday, November 21, 2009 at CrossRidge Community Hospital. She was preceded in death by her parents, Arthur Walls and Minnie Lee Bratcher Walls; husband, J. W. Manley in 1996; sisters, Johnnie Tallant and Wrennie Lee Anderson; and brothers, Griffin and Marlon Walls.Mrs. Manley was a homemaker and lived most of her life in Cross County. She was a member of Fitzgerald Crossing Baptist Church.Survivors are her son, John William Manely, Jr. of Wynne; daughters, Linda Nichols of Wynne; Judy Manley Mryyan of Jonesboro; sister, Rita Young of Wynne; ten grandchildren and twelve great grandchildren. per Brenda Huntley-SSDI


Manley, James H 8760547 b. 1888 d. 1960-Akin Cem.-


Manley, John W., Jr.-age-20 James, Jessica Lynn-age-20 Married-6/27/1968M-138^CCHS

Manley, John William, Sr. 8760550 b. Mar. 4, 1921 d. Jan. 29, 1996-Akin Cem. Picture/Tstone w/Geneva-CC Bank Vet. Memorial Bio-John W. Manley was the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Manley. He was born in Whitten, but grew up in Cherry Valley and claimed it as his home town. Before joining the armed forces he worked in Marked Tree. He completed eight years of school in schools around Cherry Valley. His career in the Army began 15 August 1942 in Little Rock, Arkansas and with training at camps in California, Texas, Maryland and England before entering battles in France, Belgium and Germany. He took part in conflicts at Normandy, Northern France, Rhineland, Ardennes and Central Europe. Artillery shrapnel caused the loss of his right arm at Bonnenburg, Germany, on April 12, 1945. He was returned to the States 18 days later for hospitalization at McCliskey General in Temple, Texas; O'Reilly General in Springfield, Missouri; William Beaumont General at El Paso, Texas; and finally Percy Jones General at Battle Creek, Michigan. An ex-sergeant with an anti-tank Company of the 38th Infantry; Manley served 11 months, 8 days overseas and 4 years, 21 days stateside, receiving his separation from the service August 12, 1947. The war veteran's decorations include the Purple Heart, Combat Infantry Badge, Good Conduct Medal, American Theater, Presidential Citation with cluster, European Middle Eastern Theater Ribbon, five Bronze Battle Stars and then the World War II Victory Medal. He was the first Cross County Veteran to receive the Victory Medal. This announcement was made by M/Sgt E. V. Pry of the Army and Airforce Recruiting Station in Forrest City who made the presentation, Saturday, October 25, 1947. Manley posed for a picture in his uniform at the Cities Service Station where he was employed. In December of 1945 he married the former Geneva Walls and they were the parents of one son, John William, Jr., and two daughters, Linda and Judy. John William Manley, Sr. died 29 January 1996 and was buried in Akins Cemetery.

Manley, John Williams, Jr.-age-31 Quinton, Mary Alice-age-32 Married-8/10/1979R-118^CCHS

Manley, Naston-age-18 Lassiter, Peggy Sue-age-18 Married-12/1/1966L-1203^CCHS

Manley, Pearl B 8760554 b. 1892 d. 1958-Akin Cem.-

Manley, Pearl B., Mrs. 8760554 b. 1892 d. 1958-Akin Cem.-Tstone w/James


Manley, Thomas J.-Wife:-Mary-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1838-Tennessee-Self (Head)-1880 Census
Manly, R. M.-Wife:-M. G.-Bedford, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1831-Virginia-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Mann, Albert-16-Nov-04-24-Mar-88-83-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

Mann, Amos-06 Aug 1893-Feb-84-90-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


Mann, Birdie-8-Jun-02-Jan-86-83-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

Mann, Claud E.-age-35 Stokes,Barbara-age-26 Married-12/25/1953H-1257^CCHS

Mann, Edward Lee-age-27 Smithson,Melba Jean-age-34 Married-6/17/1977Q-114^CCHS

Mann, Edward Lee-age-47 Fontaine,Cynthia L.-age-31 Married-8/22/1996X-1422^CCHS


Mann, Edward Lee-CC Family-

Mann, Everett M.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial


Mann, Henry -3-Mar-00-Dec-65-65-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI


Mann, Henry Jordon--3 Mar 1900-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Mann, Herbert H.-23-Aug-18-15-Feb-94-75-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI

Mann, Herbert Henry-age-29Howton,Johnnie Beatrice-age-19 Married-9/20/1947E-1289^CCHS

Mann, Ida-CC Family-

Mann, J. M.-age-22Bailey,Anna Bess-age-18 Married-4/25/1943B-1361^CCHS

Mann, James Thomas--12 Aug 1886-White-Arkansas;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Mann, Jimmie Lewis-age-21Moore,Dorothy-age-19 Married-8/21/1943B-1475^CCHS

Mann, Jim-Wife:-Grace-Mitchell, Cross, Arkansas-1887-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

Mann, John Brutus-07 Sep 1892-Aug-78-85-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI
Mann, John Brutus--7 Sep 1892-White-Arkansas;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
Mann, Junior Ray-age-21Irvin,Doris Fay-age-16 Married-4/28/1951G-1212^CCHS
Mann, Junior Ray---m.19510428-Irvin, Doris Fay-b.1935 Resident of Parkin---Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957
Mann, Kate-20 Mar 1897-Feb-78-80-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI
Mann, Lewis Preston-age-21Goe,Carolyn Sue-age-18 Married-6/2/1962J-1335^CCHS
Mann, Mary-22 May 1893-Aug-79-86-72396 (Wynne-SSDI
Mann, Myron W.--^CC Bank Vet.Memorial
Mann, Myron W.-age-20Spencer, Mary Lee-age-18 Married-2/15/1943B-1276^CCHS
Mann, Timothy Cloy--17 Feb 1878-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
Mann, W.-Wife:-M.-Tyrongia, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1847-Mississippi-Self (Head)-1880 Census
Mann, William J.-Wife:-Ida W-Mitchell, Cross, Arkansas -Nov 1856-North Carolina-Head-1900 Census
Mann, William--10 Mar 1877-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
Mann, William-Wife:-Cora-Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas-1878-Mississippi-Head-1910 Census
Mann-Albert Mann-1905-Miss-Birttie Mann-Edward Mann-Tyronza Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-
Mann-Amos Mann-1894-Miss-Mary Mann--Wynne Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-
Mann-H J Mann-1900-Ark-Girtie Mann-Madiline Mann-Mitchell Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-
Manning, Ed L.-Wife:-Ella-Tyronza,Cross, Arkansas -Feb 1851-Ohio-Head-1900 Census

Manning, Henry-- 18 Nov 1895-Black-Mississippi; USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Manning, Joe E.-- ‘CC Bank Vet. Memorial

Manning, Joe E., Jr.-age-28 Littlejohn, Sharon K.-age-22 Married-9/8/1979R-139^CCHS

Manning, Joe E.- 10-Feb-51-13 Mar 2007 (V)-56-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


Manning, Joe Earl, Sr. 47116276 b. Sep. 3, 1918 d. Nov. 22, 1985-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Flora Mae--‘CC Bank Vet. Memorial Bio-Joe Earl (Joe) Manning was born 3 September 1918 at Tuckerman, Arkansas, the son of Charles Elwood and Nettie Stinem Manning. He had four brothers: Herschel; Elton; Bill and Paul plus two sisters: Fern and Molly. He completed the Marked Tree High, School and graduated from the Denver, Colorado School of Pharmacy. Joe moved to Wynne to work for the Burnett Drug Store and he and Flora Mae Burnett were married in February 1942. About this time, Joe entered the Navy and was a pharmacist in the Pacific War Area. After his discharge on 22 October 1945, Joe returned to Wynne and bought the Hinton Drug Store that he renamed the Manning Drug Store. Flora Mae and Joe had two children: Joan and Earl, Jr. Joe was active in civic affairs and was a 32nd Degree Mason and a Shriner. Joe Earl Manning died 22 November 1985 and was buried in Cogbill Cem..

Manning, Joe-3-Sep-18-Nov-85-67-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Manning, Riley V.-Wife:-Willie-Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas - Jun 1854-Missouri-Head-1900 Census

Manning, Robert-26-Dec-08-May-72-63-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

Manning-Jim Manning-1891-Ark-Marie Manning-Maxine Manning, Olive Manning, Normall Manning, Coy Manning-Mitchell Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-
Mann-James T Mann-1887-Ark-Grace Mann--Parkin, Tyronza Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Mann-John B Mann-1893-Ark-Bessie Mann-Robert Mann, Milton Mann, Myron Mann-Mitchell Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Manort, Joseph-Wife:-Kate-Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas-1864-Austria-Head-1910 Census

Manpa, Robert W.-Wife:-Mary-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-1873-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census


Manthey, Robert C.-age-63Oliver,Buna N.-age-67 Married-5/14/1983S-1295^CCHS

Manthey, Sie-age-37Vann,Pine Ether-age-27 Married-12/15/1958I-1281^CCHS


Manuel, Fletcher.............................. 11/1/44............................ 55-----ADI


Manuel, Irene-04 Jul 1895-Apr-71-75-72314 (Birdeye-Cross-AR)----SSDI

Manuel, Lillie 02/16/1917-----ADI

Manuel, Mary---Cold Water, Cross, Arkansas -May 1840-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census


Manuel, Wilma-age-33Hart,Irene-age-39 Married-4/6/1943B-1340^CCHS

Manuse, C. R.-m.18830328--Sutton, Mamie-Resident of Cross Co--Cross Co.Mariages-1837 to 1957

Manvel, Roosevelt-age-24McCoy, Samella-age-18 Married-1/13/1944C-113^CCHS


Maples, Doyal H.-age-48Maples, Tommye Carolyn-age-42 Married-2/10/1979Q-1408^CCHS


Maples, Eula-23 Oct 1894-Apr-87-92-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)


Maples, James Lawrence--12 Jan 1876-White-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.


Maples, Marvin-age-42Henry, Glenda Faye-age-17 Married-10/15/1973O-1195^CCHS

Maples, Mary A. 8953252 b. 1885 d. 1958- Misner Cem.


Maples, Myrtle M.-13-Nov-04-6-Jun-88-83-72396 (Wynne-Cross-AR)21----SSDI


Maples, William-11 Aug 1888-Jan-72-83-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Maples-Jim Maples-1876-Ala-Alice Maples-Myrtle Maples-Mitchell Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Maples-Renshaw Maples-1912-Miss-Velma Maples-Isla Pearl Maples-Bedford Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Mapp, Hamp.......................... 11/6/48.............................................-----ADI

Marberry, Beulah-21 Sep 1895-Feb-81-85-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI)

Marberry, Edith 11904150 b. 1913 d. 1916- Misner Cem.

Marberry, Garland Clifton--31 Oct 1889-White-Arkansas;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
Marberry, J.—Coldwater, Cross, Arkansas—abt 1817—North Carolina—Self (Head)—1880 Census

Marberry, James f.—15-Oct-56—22-Dec-93—37—72324 (Cherry Valley—SSDI)


Marberry, Mary—27 May 1889—Nov-77—88—72324 (Cherry Valley—SSDI)

Marberry, Walter 11904156 b. 1915 d. 1917—Misner Cem.

Marble, Earl Jay B: 12 Sep 1942 IN Cheyenne Wells, Cheyenne, Colorado, USA D: 4 Aug 1963 IN Granada, Prowers, Colorado—CC Family—


Marchbanke, Everett—25 Dec 1885—Mar-69—83—72396 (Wynne—SSDI)

Marchbanks, B D 10/06/1931——ADI

Marchbanks, Earley—m.19231107—Isreal, Fannie Lee—b.1904 Resident of Levesque—Cross Co. Marriages—1837 to 1957

Marchbanks, Ollie—age—33 Hall, Vivian V.—age—24 Married—3/20/1943 B—1299^CCHS


Marchewski—John Marschewski—1913—Ks—Elizabeth Anne Marschewski—Ward 3, Wynne, Wynne Township—:1940 Census Marriages—

Marck, Gussie H.—Wife—: Florance—Searcy, Cross, Arkansas—1866—Arkansas—Head—1910 Census

Marcum, Almeda—m.18940228—Smith, J. T.—b.1868 Resident of Searcy Township—Cross Co. Marriages—1837 to 1957

Marcum, Betty L.—17-Jan-33—25 Aug 2008 (V)—75—72396 (Wynne—SSDI)

Marcum, Betty m. Doss, Mrs. 29350377 b. Jan. 17, 1933 d. Aug. 25, 2008—Harris Chapel Cem.—Tstone w/G.L./Obit per Brenda Huntley: Mrs. Betty Marcum, age 75, of Wynne passed away Monday afternoon at her home. She was preceded in death by her parents, Charlie Noel Doss and Dottie Marie Greenwood Doss; son, Glen Marcum and brother, Wayne Doss. Mrs. Marcum was a life long resident of Cross County. She was a retired
supervisor of Quality Control for Levi Strauss. Mrs. Marcum was a member of Smith Chapel Baptist Church. Survivors are husband, G. L. "Tack" Marcum of the home; sons, Dennis Ray and Gerry Bruce Marcum both of Wynne; daughters, Sherry Ruth McDaniel and Teressa Ann Ball of Wynne; brothers, Linwood Doss of Wynne and Robert Doss of Montgomery, Alabama; sisters, Helen Wood of Parkin, Charlene Smith and Lynda Baker both of Wynne; eight grandchildren, ten great grandchildren. Funeral services will be Wednesday, August 28, 2008 at 10:00 AM at Kernodle Funeral Home Chapel with Rev. J. T. Baskins officiating.

Marcum, Cora........................................ 3/11/47................................. 23------ADI


Marcum, Elbert A. 15055096 b. 1885 d. 1974-Lewis Cem.-

Marcum, Elbert-02 Jul 1885-Jan-74-88-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Marcum, Ender L. 15055097 b. 1876 d. 1955-Lewis Cem.-


Marcum, Frank Bru......................... 1/28/48................................. 10------ADI

Marcum, Gerry B.-age-25Medlock, Marsha E.-age-22 Married-9/9/1978Q-1320^CCHS

Marcum, Gerry Bruce-age-20Medlock, Marsha Ellen-age-17 Married-1/18/1974O-1245^CCHS

Marcum, Glen L., Jr.-age-22Medlock, L. Kaye-age-17 Married-7/22/1972N-1415^CCHS

Marcum, Glen Lorn, Jr.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial Bio-Glen Lorn Marcum, Jr. was born 16 July 1950 in Wynne, Arkansas, the son of G.L. and Betty Doss Marcum. His brothers and sisters were Sherry, Teressa, Gary and Denny Ray. Glen attended the Wynne Schools and worked with the Arkansas Highway Department Survey Crew. Glen joined the Army 23 September 1969 and served in the Vietnam War. He was discharged 1 September 1975 having earned the Good Conduct Medal, the Army Commendation Medal, Vietnam Service Medal and Vietnam Medal. He returned to Cross County and went into construction work. While returning to work, he was killed in a car accident. Glen Lorn Marcum, Jr. died 21 June 1976 and was buried in Harris Chapel Cemetery near Wynne.

Marcum, Glen Lorn, Jr. 10516801 b. Jul. 16, 1950 d. Jun. 21, 1976-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone/U.S. Army/Cross Co. Veteran Bio: Glen Lorn Marcum, Jr. was born 16 July 1950 in Wynne, Arkansas, the son of G.L. and Betty Doss Marcum. His brothers and sisters were
Sherry, Teressa, Gary and Denny Ray. Glen attended the Wynne Schools and worked with the Arkansas Highway Department Survey Crew. Glen joined the Army 23 September 1969 and served in the Vietnam War. He was discharged 1 September 1975 having earned the Good Conduct Medal, the Army Commendation Medal, Vietnam Service Medal and Vietnam Medal. He returned to Cross County and went into construction work. While returning to work, he was killed in a car accident. Glen Lorn Marcum, Jr. died 21 June 1976 and was buried in Harris Chapel Cemetery near Wynne.

Marcum, Glendon Lorn-age-19
Doss, Betty-age-18 Married-12/10/1949F-1438^CCHS

Marcum, Lela B. 47006477 b. 1903 d. 1990-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Roy

Marcum, Oliver Henry-age-18
Sullivan, Edna Fay-age-16 Married-11/7/1953H-1243^CCHS

Marcum, Oscar-age-22
McIntyre, Lois Jean-age-19 Married-5/4/1946D-1294^CCHS

Marcum, Otis E.-age-19
Tutor, Christeen-age-19 Married-4/6/1946D-1261^CCHS

Marcum, Robert A.-age-21
Berry, Linda-age-16 Married-1/10/1958I-1164^CCHS

Marcum, Roy E. 47006470 b. 1898 d. 1969-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Lela B.

Marcus, Elizabeth-CC Family-


Marcus, I.-Wife:-O., V.-Coldwater, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1855-Mississippi-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Marcus-Grover C Marcus-1893-Tenn-Nova J Marcus-Noma Alberta Marcus, Neva Alberta
Marcus-Hickory Ridge, Hickory Ridge Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Marden, Mehitable Mardy B: Dec 1771 D: 2 Jun 1840 IN North Hampton, Rockingham,
New Hampshire-CC Family-

Mardis, Dennis Leon, Jr.-age-18

Mardis, Dennis Leon-age-17
Simpson, Anita Joyce-age-16 Married-12/14/1973O-1227^CCHS

Mardis, James A.-age-20
Dash, Traci Dee Ann-age-16 Married-10/3/1986T-1653^CCHS


Mardis, William-03 Apr 1896-Sep-72-76-72373 (Parkin-SSDI
Mardner, William F.-Wife:-Elsie V-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-1861-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census
Maresca, Teresa B: Abt 1852 IN Italy D: 7 Mar 1912 IN New York, New York, New York-CC Family-
Margarett, Jack-Wife:-Virginia-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-1870-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census
Marin, Thomas L.-age-42 Marin, Sheryl Lynn-age-35 Married-1/12/1994W-1240^CCHS
Marion, Anna Kate, Mrs. 10151408 b. Feb. 4, 1878 d. Oct. 19, 1906-Cogbill Cem. Tstone/Wife of J.T. Marion
Marion, Harry J.-age-52 Lipscomb, Eva M.-age-65 Married-9/7/1998Y-1213^CCHS
Mark, Ophelia 04/07/1932------ADI
Mark, Riley-Wife:-Pearl-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1881-Mississippi-Head-1910 Census
Markham, Alvin 11904354 b. 1894 d. 1953- Misner Cem.
Markham, D P B: 1868iin-Tennessee-CC Family-
Markham, Dottie B: 1901iin-Arkansas, Usa D: 1996 IN Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-
Markham, Eddie Ray-age-21 Moncrief, Della Louise-age-18 Married-11/20/1943B-1589^CCHS
Markham, Eddie Ray-age-21 Porter, Ruth Alice-age-20 Married-1/22/1945C-1429^CCHS
Markham, Elsie Ann B: Nov 1881iin-Mississippi-CC Family-
Markham, Emma 11904358 b. 1871 d. 1961- Misner Cem.
Markham, George 01/06/1933------ADI
Markham, George B: 1836iin-North Carolina-CC Family-
Markham, George B: 1864iin-Tennessee-CC Family-
Markham, George W. 11904362 b. 1864 d. 1934- Misner Cem.
Markham, George W.-Wife:-Emma-Mitchell, Cross, Arkansas-May 1864-Tennessee-Head-1900 Census
Markham, George-Wife:Eania-Mitchell, Cross, Arkansas-1865-Tennessee-Head-1910 Census


Markham, Horace Alvin--5 Oct 1893-White-Tennessee;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Markham, Jackson Marion B: 27 Mar 1844in-Tennessee, Usa D: 30 Oct 1886 IN
Williamsville, Wayne, Missouri-CC Family-

Markham, Jonathan B: 1787in-North Carolina, Usa D: 1850-1860-CC Family-

Markham, Jonathan Porter B: 1838in-Tennessee-CC Family-


Markham, Mary Field B: 1863in-Tennessee-CC Family-

Markham, Nellie M.-2-Jul-10-1-Apr-95-84-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Markham, Samuel Atha--29 Jun 1890-White-Tennessee;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Markham, William A-CC Family-

Markham-Escho W Markham-1904-Ark-Bernice Markham-Edward W Markham, Mary L
Markham-Parkin, Tyronza Township.:1940 Census Marriages-

Markom, Robert--22 May 1881-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.


Marks, Charlie-age-43Loyd,Dollie-age-49 Married-8/27/1949F-1323^CCHS

Marks, Clarinda-CC Family-

Marks, Erline-CC Family-

Marks, Harry-CC Family-

Marks, I. M.-Wife:-Mattie-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Nov 1857-South Carolina-Head-1900 Census

Marks, J. C.--m.19370628--Snyder, Lillian-Resident of Crittenden Co.--Cross Co.Marriages-
1837 to 1957

Marks, Joe-age-19Bryant,Jewel Dean-age-17 Married-11/21/1953H-1248^CCHS

Marks, Max H.-age-54Taylor,Sharon Eugena-age-43 Married-2/13/1989U-1540^CCHS
Marks, Oscar Wayne-age-21Nesbit, Dorothy-age-18 Married-9/8/1952G-1624^CCHS

Marks, William Harris B: Feb 1844 IN , Chatham, North Carolina, Usa D: 1924iin-Indiana-CC Family-

Marks, William-CC Family-

Marlar, Daniel---Spanish American-Cross-Smith Twp--1930 Census WW I Vet


Marlin, Marvin Clinton-age-19 Aston, Patricia Faye-age-17 Married-10/24/1969M-1329^CCHS

Marlin, W. D.-6-Nov-09-11 Nov 1987 (V)-78-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Marlin, William Clint N.-age-20 Fraser, Carla Diane-age-18 Married-5/18/1995X-190^CCHS

Marlin, William Clint N.-age-22 Marlin, Carla Diane-age-20 Married-7/25/1997X-1664^CCHS

Marlin, William D. 44954410 b. Nov. 6, 1909 d. Nov. 11, 1987-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Frances

Marlow, Bessie M.-22-Mar-25-09 Oct 2001 (V)-76-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

Marlow, Bessie-01 Jan 1896-Dec-80-84-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

Marlow, Eddie-age-20 Robison, Ollie Mae-age-17 Married-11/23/1952H-145^CCHS

Marlow, Essie Mae---m.--Smith, Miles-Resident of Parkin--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Marlow, Freddy-age-20 Smith, Algitha-age-17 Married-12/28/1952H-178^CCHS

Marlow, Freddy---m.19521228--Smith, Algitha---Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Marlow, John-05 May 1895-Apr-84-88-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

Marlow, Ora B.---m.19450211--Swanigan, Gaspin-Resident of Parkin--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Marlowe, Arvin C.-age-25
Wright, Gwendolyn-age-23 Married-2/12/1988U-1305^CCHS

Marlowe, Unk Leon 12277184 b. 1974 d. 1999-McDonald Cem.-age 24

Maroney, Michael Reed-age-27
Pemberton, Tanya Jo-age-24 Married-6/30/1979Q-1501^CCHS

Marple, Agnes Laverne, Mrs. 42755441 b. Dec. 19, 1920 d. Mar. 8, 1988-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone/Mom

Marple, Carl, 19-Dec-20-8-Mar-88-67-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)


Marple, Carl-Wynne-15 Apr 1991-Commercial APpeal-Wednesday, 17 Apr 1991--*CC Archive

Marple, Randy C.-age-27
Humphreys, Phyllis-age-20 Married-T-1176^CCHS

Marple, Randy C.-age-27
Windsor, Delores Diane-age-26 Married-1/25/1985T-1236^CCHS

Marquardt, John Julius-CC Family-

Marquardt, Lina Mariah B: 15 Jan 1873 IN , Pendleton, Kentucky, Usa D: 16 Jun 1964 IN , Pendleton, Kentucky-CC Family-

Marquis, Tim W.-age-31

Marr, Byron F. ............................. 2/6/47........................... 85-----ADI


Marr, Harold E.-18-May-03-26 Oct 1998 (V)-95-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI)


Marr, Irene-17-Feb-07-15-Feb-94-86-87-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI)
Marr, Liza Jane, Mrs. 15036588 b. May 26, 1861 d. Sep. 11, 1935-Lewis Cem.-Tstone w/spouse:Byron


Marr, Randy Wayne-age-18Fink,Valerie Lynn-age-18 Married-7/6/1979Q-1502^CCHS


Marr, Rex Wayne


Marr, Winnie O. Lawrence, Mrs. 15036597 b. Nov. 3, 1905 d. Apr. 9, 1982-Lewis Cem.-Tstone w/spouse:Harold

Marr, Winne-3-Nov-04-Apr-82-77-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI

Marran, William Sr.-Wife:-Ola-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-1864-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census


Marrie, Nannie J.—Wynne Ward 1, Cross, Arkansas-1863-Missouri-Head-1910 Census


Marriot, George-Wife:-Queen-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-1866-North Carolina-Head-1910 Census

Marris, Donnie Ray-age-24Hughey,Donna Denise-age-18 Married-8/11/1979R-125^CCHS

Marris, Gaburn C.—Mitchell, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1892-Oklahoma-Head-1910 Census

Marris, Ike—15 Sep 1883-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Marris, Joe-Wife:-D-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1875 -Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

Marris, John G. b.1835*-33 289 289 Marris John G  25 M . com lab . AL ---1860 Bedford Twn

Marris, Mattie—m.19421214—Sanders, Willie-b.1894 Resident of Wynne--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Marris, Waterson-Wife:-Maggie-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-1872-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

Marris, William H.—34 289 289 Marris Wm H  3 M - MS ---1860 Bedford Twn
Marris, William-Wife:-Georgia-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-1872-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

Marris-Robert Marris-1912-Ark-Bernice Marris-Janeth Marris, Robert Marris, Patricia
Morrise-Tyronza Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Marr-Rex D Marr-1901-Mich-Irene Marr-Herbert H Marr, Billie Jean Marr-Hickory Ridge,
Hickory Ridge Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Marrs, Charles Glen-age-26Williams,Judy V.-age-25 Married-9/3/1983S-1378^CCHS
Marrs, Donnie Ray-age-19Grayson,Evelyn Joyce-age-17 Married-10/20/1974O-1430^CCHS
Tstone

Marrs, Emanuel-4-Apr-48-31 Jul 2010 (V)-62-72396 (Wynne-SSDI
Marrs, Emanuel-age-24Cummings,Betty Jo-age-20 Married-6/30/1972N-1397^CCHS
Marrs, Fred Arthur-age-30Williams,Willie B.-age-29 Married-4/10/1977P-1450^CCHS
Marrs, Jason Daniel-age-21Collins,Kristy Michelle-age-18 Married-7/25/1997X-1665^CCHS
Marrs, Minnie L.-3-Oct-24-12 Sep 2003 (V)-78-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


Marrs, W. C.-age-21McCray,Minnie Lee-age-18 Married-1/16/1944C-116^CCHS
Marrs, Willie C.-11-Sep-25-11 Apr 1999 (V)-73-72396 (Wynne-SSDI
Marrs, Willie Eddie-age-22Reed,Willie Mell-age-19 Married-5/12/1950F-1552^CCHS
Marrs, Willie-15-Jun-00-Dec-82-82-72396 (Wynne-Cross-AR)22----SSDI

Marsden-CC Family-

Marsh, 07/28/1918------ADI

Marsh, A.—Searcy, Cross, Arkansas -Mar 1870-Tennessee-Head-1900 Census

Marsh, Ben---Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Marsh, Ben-Wife:-Ann-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Jun 1863-Tennessee-Head-1900 Census

Marsh, Betsy B: 1766-CC Family-

Marsh, Bettie 12/25/1929------ADI


Marsh, Bonnie L.-5-Jun-21-01 May 2010 (V)-88-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


Marsh, Claud 03/24/1924------ADI

Marsh, Claude R.----------------------- 10/1/41----------------------- 29------ADI


Marsh, Elizabeth B: 1750 D: 3 Nov 1827 IN , Chatham, North Carolina-CC Family-

Marsh, Emmett-age-45White, Henretta-age-34 Married-7/17/1946D-1387^CCHS


Marsh, Ginny V.-30-Nov-38-13 Dec 2004 (V)-66-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


Marsh, Gus, Sr.-Wife:-Caldoni-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas -1825-Virginia-Head-1900 Census

Marsh, James C.-12-Jun-12-20 Jun 2003 (V)-91-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)
Marsh, James C.-age-40Guy, Amando-age-40 Married-12/21/1952H-171^CCHS
Marsh, Jennime 12523412 b. unknown d. unknown- Barnes Cem.-Tstone
Marsh, Lucas-Wife-B*le-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-Oct 1858-Tennessee-Head-1900 Census
Marsh, Mary-25 Mar 1894-Jun-75-81-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)
Marsh, O. S.-age-61Sullivan, Laura M.-age-65 Married-7/7/1946D-1371^CCHS
Marsh, Robert B: 1724 D: Aug 1809 IN, Chatham, North Carolina-CC Family-
Marsh, Rosa 08/01/1927-----ADI
Marshal, Lanie Lucille 11120011 b. unknown d. May 28, 2005- Wynne Cem.-
Marshal, Lanie Lucille-Wynne-28 May 2005-Jonesboro Sun-Friday, 03 Jun 2005--^CC Archive
Marshal, Walter-age-22Jones, Essie May-age-18 Married-1/2/1944B-1643^CCHS
Marshal, Willis 10/24/1918-----ADI
Marshall, (illegible) 10516809 b. unknown d. unknown-Harris Chapel Cem.-
Marshall, Adelia I.-CC Family-
Marshall, Bettie B: 1850iin-Mississippi-CC Family-
Marshall, Charles W.-5-Mar-22-4-Sep-88-66-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)
Marshall, Clarence-02 Nov 1878-Sep-69-90-72373 (Parkin-SSDI)
Marshall, Dennis-Wife: Ida-Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas - May 1860-Virginia-Head-1900 Census

Marshall, Dovie M.-12-Sep-22-12 Jan 2010 (V)-87-72326 (Colt-Saint Francis-AR----SSDI


Marshall, Eugene Charles "Gene"-Wynne-06 Feb 2005-Wynne Progress-Friday, 11 Feb 2005--*CC Archive

Marshall, Eugene Charles-Wynne-06 Feb 2005-Jonesboro Sun-Tuesday, 08 Feb 2005--*CC Archive


Marshall, George 07/05/1932-----ADI

Marshall, Harry E.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

Marshall, Harry-26-Jun-12-Aug-75-63-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


Marshall, James-10 Jun 1897-Feb-76-78-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Marshall, James-age-24Clark, Juanita-age-21 Married-9/16/1948F-115^CCHS

Marshall, Jefferson Hunt-CC Family-

Marshall, Lucy B: 1848iin-Mississippi-CC Family-


Marshall, Nathan 07/01/1927-----ADI

Marshall, Ollie-29-Nov-17-Jul-81-63-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Marshall, Phoebe Ellen B: 1839iin-Tennessee-CC Family-


Marshall, Trammell F.-age-20Jones,Carrie Denise-age-19 Married-10/17/1981R-1551^CCHS


Marshall, Virgil-14-Sep-08-22-Feb-93-84-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Marshall, Virgil-age-38Maggett,Lucille-age-32 Married-2/14/1947E-152^CCHS


Marshall, Virgil--m.19330318-Ervin, Rose Vell-b.1910 Resident of Princedale---Cross Co.Mariages-1837 to 1957


Marshall, Virginia-8-Sep-22-May-83-60-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Marshall, Walter 8822229 b. May 20, 1931 d. Apr. 27, 2003-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Lorraine-Obit-Wynne Walter Marshall, 71, of Wynne died Sunday, April 27. A retired Halstead supervisor, he was a trustee and usher at St. Mary C.M.E. Church. Survivors include his wife, Lorraine Marshall; two daughters, Deitrea Williams of Pine Bluff and Kimberly Williams of Jonesboro; and three grandchildren. Funeral services will be at St. Mary C.M.E. Church, with the Rev. Donnie Willis officiating. Burial will follow in Cogbill Cem. under the direction of Woodward Funeral Service of Wynne. Per Brenda Huntley


Marshall-Bennett, Elsie Lee m. Shirley, Mrs. 17945738 b. Oct. 25, 1913 d. Feb. 5, 2007- Harris Chapel Cem.- Tstone/Obit per Don & Pam Childers: Elsie (Shirley) Bennett, 93, of California, formerly of Wynne, died Monday at Turlock, California. She was born Oct. 25, 1913 in Colt to William Thomas and Laura Roberts Shirley. She married Jack Marshall and Renzo Dow Bennett. Survivors include her daughter: Mary Schulez; sister: Laura Catherine Garner of Wynne; and many grandchildren and great-grandchildren. Funeral services will be at 10 a.m. Monday at Fitzgerald Baptist Church in Wynne. Interment will follow in Harris Chapel Cemetery in Wynne.


Marsh-Franklin Marsh-1920-Ark-Glaydas Pauline Marsh--Hickory Ridge, Hickory Ridge Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Martan, V. P.---Ingram, M. B.---b.1892 Resident of Parkin-m.19110705--Cross Co. Marriages-1837 to 1957

Marten, Jennie 06/15/1915-----ADI

Marten, Sallie---Smith, Cross, Arkansas -Mar 1870-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census
Martens, David P.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

Marth, Clark 10/02/1917------ADI

Martin B:iin-Mississippi-CC Family-

Martin, 09/07/1932------ADI

Martin, Ada-2-Sep-08-Jan-80-71-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI)


Martin, Albert S B: 17 Oct 1854iin-Mississippi, Usa D: 3 Feb 1899 IN Vanndale, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Martin, Albert S., Dr. 8230313 b. Oct. 17, 1854 d. Feb. 3- Vanndale Cem.


Martin, Alice-16-Aug-13-21 Aug 1996 (V)-83-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI)


Martin, Amanda M. 20626063 b. 1870 d. 1940- Union Grove Cem.

Martin, Andrew J.-Wife:-Sally-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-1872-Tennessee-Head-1910 Census


Martin, Annie B.-13-Feb-09-15 Dec 2000 (V)-91-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Martin, Annie M.-11-Feb-01-15 Feb 1969 (V)-68-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)


Martin, Aquilla C.--m.19540811--Tucker, Lucille---Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Martin, Arley Carl-age-25Martin,Betty Lois-age-35 Married-6/16/1966L-199^CCHS

Martin, Arthur J.-29-Aug-29-16 Dec 1997 (V)-68-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI)

Martin, Audrey B: Dec 1892iin-Arkansas-CC Family-


Wynne-Cogbill Cem. Tstone
Martin, Belle B: Nov 1876 in Indiana-CC Family

Martin, Ben Franklin--14 Mar 1873-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Martin, Benjamen Franklin--4 Sep 1898-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Martin, Beulah Jean B: 3 Nov 1934 IN Kit Carson, Cheyenne, Colorado, USA D: 21 Oct 1967 IN Hugo, Lincoln Co., Colorado-CC Family

Martin, Billy Charles-age-26 Brandon, Judy Lavonda-age-25 Married-2/1/1974O-1261^CCHS

Martin, Billy Joe-age-19 Harris, Christy Ann-age-17 Married-8/7/1993W-1326^CCHS

Martin, Bobby L., LtCol. 17396446 b. Jul. 14, 1947 d. Jan. 8, 2007-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Carol-U.S. Army Vietnam Bronze Star-Purple Heart-Obit-He was preceded in death by his parents, Oliver Holmes and Mary Berdina Lemke Martin. Lt.Col. Martin was a graduate of Wynne High School, graduate of Arkansas State University, and Central University of Michigan. He also graduated from Command General Staff College at Fort Leavenworth, KS. Lt. Col. Martin entered the service on Dec. 20, 1974, retired Aug. 1, 1995, and returned to Wynne. He served his country during Vietnam from 1967-1968. While in the service, he received the Leogon of Merit, Purple Heart, Meritorious Service Medal (3rd Award), Army Commendation Medal (4th Award), Army Achievement Medal (2nd Award), Vietnam Service Medal (4th Award), Army Service Ribbon, Overseas Service Ribbons (3rd Award), Republic of Vietnam Gallantry Cross Unit. Lt. Col. Martin was a member of St. Peter's Catholic Church at Wynne. He is survived by his wife, Carol Alley Martin; sons, Mitchell Martin and wife Krista of Asheville, NC, Kevin Martin and wife Courtney of Colorado Springs, CO, Patrick Martin and fiancee Amanda of Knoxville, TN, and Peter Martin and wife Samantha of Kohler, WI; sister, Carolyn Martin Ferguson of Wynne. Per Judy Dant

Martin, Bobby Lynn-age-21 Alley, Carol Jean-age-20 Married-3/13/1969M-1179^CCHS

Martin, Boyce Wayne-age-22 Taylor, Karen Elizabeth-age-23 Married-8/15/1986T-1619^CCHS

Martin, Boyce Wayne-age-28 Crumley, Melody Jean-age-21 Married-7/18/1992W-179^CCHS

Martin, Brian K.-age-28 Martin, Melissa Ann-age-26 Married-8/19/2000z-1140^CCHS


Martin, C. W. 10912896 b. 1897 d. 1949-Cogbill Cem. Tstone

Martin, Carl E.-4-Jan-27-27 Nov 2005 (V)-78-72396 (Wynne-SSDI
Martin, Carl Eugene-age-20 Pierce, Regina-age-20 Married-9/15/1947 E-1283^CCHS
Martin, Carlotta ---Irby, Herchell R.--b.1922 Resident of Tilton-m.19451120--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957
Martin, Catherine B: 1849iin-Indiana, Usa D: 1912iin-Indiana-CC Family-

Martin, Cecil Cobbs 10912898 b. 1901 d. 1958-Cogbill Cem. Tstone
Martin, Charles 08/21/1923------ADI
Martin, Charles W., Ill-age-34 Heath, Janet P.-age-31 Married-12/18/1980R-1352^CCHS
Martin, Charles W., Ill-age-44 Caldwell, Deborah Ann-age-31 Married-8/23/1990V-1271^CCHS
Martin, Charles Wallace Ill-age-23 Clarke, Katherine Marie-age-19 Married-9/26/1969M-1318^CCHS


Martin, Christopher B.-age-23 Harrell, Conseaula Rose-age-21 Married-8/31/1996X-1424^CCHS
Martin, Cierney A.---Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1833-Mississippi-Head-1910 Census
Martin, Clara-CC Family-


Martin, Cleo Emmett-23 Aug 1894-White-Arkansas;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
Martin, Cleo-23 Aug 1894-Aug-66-71-72-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Martin, Clint 07/02/1925------ADI

Martin, D. B.-Wife:-Callie-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Jan 1860-Mississippi-Head-1900 Census

Martin, Darrell W.-age-20Stricklin,Lisa L.-age-19 Married-7/16/1987U-1193^CCHS


Martin, Darrie Chester-age-45Fisher,Edith Lillian-age-29 Married-11/22/1946D-1547^CCHS

Martin, David b.1844*-16 293 293 Martin David 16 M . com lab . .   AL ---1860 Bedford Twn

Martin, David Christopher-age-21Conner,DeAnne Mae-age-23 Married-7/8/1991V-1452^CCHS

Martin, David J.---Brushy Lake, Cross, Arkansas -Feb 1857-Illinois-Head-1900 Census

Martin, David Lil 08/02/1922------ADI


Martin, David Lyn-age-17Adkisson,Brenda Kay-age-16 Married-2/11/1965K-1339^CCHS

Martin, David P.-age-41Cornwell,Ester Fay-age-34 Married-12/24/1985T-1482^CCHS

Martin, Decil Lee-age-51Mougel,Pamela Gray-age-38 Married-2/23/1990V-1134^CCHS

Martin, Deelia 07/25/1927------ADI

Martin, Della-23 Jan 1890-Oct-80-90-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Martin, Desha E.-17 177 177 Martin Desha E 25 F - SC ---1860 Smith Twn


Martin, Donald J.-age-28Peterson,Greta M.-age-24 Married-3/20/1993W-1231^CCHS

Martin, Eddie L. 8655951 b. Oct. 9, 1897 d. ???. 2- Vanndale Cem.


Martin, Edger Shuford--15 Dec 1887-White-Arkansas;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Martin, Edward Alonza “Lonzo”—*CC Bank Vet.Memorial Bio-Lonzo (Edward Alonzo) Martin, age fifty-three; of Wynne, Arkansas died Wednesday 7 May 2008 at his home. He was an Army Veteran, and Landscaper. He is survived by his daughter Jillian; sisters, Carrie, Shirley and Gloria; and brothers, Rufus, Melvin, Henry, Ricky, and Carl. Edward Alonzo (Lonzo) was buried at Judd Hill Cemetery. The above information was taken from his obituary in The Jonesboro Sun Newspaper; Jonesboro, Arkansas dated 10 May 2008.

Martin, Edward B: 1826iin-Indiana-CC Family-

Martin, Edward-Wife:-Arminta-Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas -1851-Alabama-Head-1900 Census

Martin, Edward-Wife:-Ellen-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -1858-Alabama-Head-1910 Census

Martin, Elijah-CC Family-

Martin, Em--22 Jun 1900-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Martin, Essman 06/16/1916------ADI

Martin, Ethel 05/29/1927------ADI


Martin, Eugenia M. 15578147 b. 1898 d. 1982-Lewis Cem.-Tstone w/Kirby

Martin, Eugenia-14 Dec 1898-Oct-82-83-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Martin, Eunice Marie m.Cothern, Mrs. 17987088 b. Aug. 27, 1923 d. Feb. 27, 2001-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Spouse:Thomas E. m.Jan.15,1941-Obit-Mrs. Eunice Marie Martin, age 77, of Wynne, died Tuesday, Feb. 27, 2001, at Cross Ridge Community Hospital in Wynne. Mrs. Martin was born Aug. 27, 1923 in Saline County. She was the daughter of George Cothern and Agnes Harris Cothern. Mrs. Martin was employed for eight years at General Industries as an Armiture Reader of Gauges. She was a member of the East Baptist Church in Wynne. She was preceded in death by her husband, Thomas Edmond Martin in 1987 and by a grandson, Glenn Kennedy Jr.; two granddaughters, Bonnie Carol Kennedy and Audrey Deann Kennedy; and several brothers and sisters. Mrs. Martin is survived by two sons, Tommy Martin and Allen Martin, both of Wynne; three daughters, Linda Kennedy of Simms, Carol Kennedy of Wynne and Peggy Huckaha of Heber Springs; a brother, Henry Cothern of Memphis; a sister, Polly Downey of Wynne; 11 grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. Visitation services will be held on Thursday, March 1,
2002, from 5 to 8 p.m. at Kernodle Funeral Home. Funeral services will be held on Friday, March 2, 2001, at 2 p.m., at Kernodle Funeral Home Chapel with the Rev. Ray D. Davis and Rev. Donnie Wilson officiating. Burial will follow in Cogbill Cem. in Wynne under the direction of Kernodle Funeral Home. Per Brenda Huntley. *CC Archive


Martin, Eunice-age-21Johnson,Dorothy Jean-age-18 Married-11/11/1959I-1458^CCHS

Martin, Eva 19778582 b. 1897 d. 1944- Walnut Grove Cem.

Martin, Evie L.-18-Feb-06-12 Jan 2005 (V)-98-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Martin, Evie Marie m.Luker, Mrs. 13063752 b. Feb. 18, 1906 d. Jan. 12, 2005-Cogbill Cem. *CC Archive F.C.Times Herald-Obit-Mrs. Evie Marie Luker Martin, age 98, of Wynne, died Wednesday, Jan. 12, 2005, at Cross Ridge Community Hospital in Wynne. Mrs. Martin was born Feb. 18, 1906, in Colt, the daughter of John Luker and Mattie Bell Evans. She was a life long resident of Cross County and a member of the East Baptist Church. Mrs. Martin is survived by four sons, Howard Martin, Gene Martin, R.L. Martin and Hoppy Martin all of Wynne; four daughters, Catherine Lee, Jo Cook, Ann Butler and Sheila Davis all of Wynne; 38 grandchildren, 37 great-grandchildren and 15 great-great-grandchildren. She was preceded in death by her husband, Luther Martin; two daughters, Elizabeth Stroud and Agnes Peevey; two sons, Thomas Martin and Charlie Martin and four grandchildren. Funeral services for Mrs. Martin were held on Friday, Jan. 14, 2005, at 10 a.m. at Kernodle Funeral Home in Wynne. Burial followed in Cogbill Cem. in Wynne. Spouse: Thomas Luther Martin (1900 - 1980) Children: Catherine Lee (___ - 2010)* Howard Leon Martin (1925 - 2010)* Gene Martin (1927 - 2005)* Elizabeth N Stroud (1931 - 1963)* Robert L Martin (1933 - 2005)*. Per Brenda Huntley


Martin, Floyd-16-Aug-01-Jan-74-72-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI)

Martin, Forrest--13 Sep 1899-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Martin, Francis M.-16-Oct-04-06 Aug 2000 (V)-95-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI)

Martin, Frank 20626052 b. 1866 d. 1952- Union Grove Cem.
Martin, Gary L.-9-Dec-55-14 Apr 2010 (V)-54-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Martin, Gene 18777319 b. Jan. 4, 1927 d. Nov. 27, 2005-Cogbill Cem.-Tstone w/Regina Living--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial Bio-Mr. Martin was a life long resident of Cross County and served his country in World War II and in the National Guard, Wynne Unit. Survivors include his wife: Regina (Pierce) Martin; sons: Kevin Paul Martin and Kirk Dwayne Martin both of Wynne; brothers: Howard Martin and Hoppy Martin both of Wynne; sisters: Catherine Lee, Ella Jo Cook, Ann Butler, Shelia Davis all of Wynne; two grandchildren: Trey and Kenzie Martin. He was preceded in death by his parents Luther Thomas Martin and Evie Marie (Luker) Martin; brothers: Thomas Martin, Charlie Martin and R.L. Martin; sisters: Agnes Peevey and Elizabeth Stroud. Parents: Thomas Luther Martin (1900 - 1980) Eva Marie Lucker Martin (1906 - 2005)

Martin, George H.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

Martin, George Rex 44430992 b. 1896 d. 1969-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Mary

Martin, Gertie "Nettie" Janette m.Mathews, Mrs. 10516818 b. Apr. 29, 1884 d. Feb. 5, 1972-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone/Note: On Nettie Martin, Find a grave # 10516818 Her full name was Gertie Janette Mathews Martin. She was born in Missouri. She was my grandfathers aunt and I remember her. Her father was Isaac Mathews (find a grave #33035198) and her mother was Rachel Angeline Wilson Mathews (32751078). Her husband was S H Martin (Samuel H Martin) ( 10516820). Samuel was the son of Moses Martin (32748894)and Sarah L Smith Martin (32748909). If you would add this information to your site, I would appreciate it. Thanks, Andy Thank you Andy for the above information rec'd Sept 2009.Parents: Isaac Ambrose Mathews (1840 - 1906) Rachel Angeline Wilson Mathews (1850 - 1944) Spouse: Samuel H Martin (1874 - 1933)

Martin, Gracie L., Mrs. 10825794 b. 1904 d. 1956-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Bobby L.

Martin, Grover Leland-age-21Wilkins,Margaret-age-18 Married-1/20/1945C-1426^CCHS

Martin, Grover---m.19411206--Sams, Gracie-b.1821 Resident of Wynne Township--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957


Martin, Homer Bradford--20 Sep 1894-White-Arkansas;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Martin, Homer Edward-age-24Moss,Eliese Dianne-age-16 Married-7/9/1966L-1122^CCHS

Martin, Howard L.-23-Jan-25-11 Nov 2010 (V)-85-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Picture/Obit-Howard Leon Martin, of Wynne, passed away on November 11, 2010 at the age of 85 when his heart finally gave out on him. Born January 23, 1925 in Colt, Arkansas. He was a life-long resident of Wynne and had spent the last 22 months as a resident of Crestpark Nursing Home in Wynne due to Alzheimer's. Mr. Martin was employed by Arkansas Highway Department, Halstead Industries, and retired from the City of Wynne as the Superintendent of Streets and Sanitation. He was a member of Fitzgerald Crossing Baptist Church. He is survived by his wife of 64 years, Retha Holland of the home; son, David and wife Paulette of Wynne; daughter, Kay and husband Phil Taylor of Jonesboro; sisters, Ann Butler, Jo Cook and Shelia Davis all of Wynne; brother, William Boyd (Hoppy) of Wynne; 3 grandsons, Lyn Brown of Red Deer, Alberta, Canada, Darrell Martin of Heber Springs, and Chris Martin of Wynne; 2 granddaughters, Michelle Stevens of Wynne and Bradford, and Holland Taylor of Jonesboro and New York; 12 great grandchildren and 1 great-great grandchild; and a host of nieces, nephews, and family and friend. He was preceded in death by his parents, Thomas Luther and Eva Marie Luker Martin; brothers, Thomas, Gene, Robert L. and Charley; sisters, Agnes Peevey, Elizabeth Stroud, and Catherin Lee; and great granddaughter, Jessica Martin. Burial was in Cogbill Cem.. Per Sandra. Parents: Thomas Luther Martin (1900 - 1980) Eva Marie Luker Martin (1906 - 2005)


Martin, Icy Lena B: 1875 IN Hoopeston, Vermilion, Illinois, Usa D: 13 Jan 1963 IN Hazen, Prairie, Arkansas-CC Family-

Martin, Ida B: May 1880iin-Indiana-CC Family-

Martin, J. A.-Wife:-Rebecca-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1843-South Carolina-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Martin, J. A.-Wife:-Rebecca-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -May 1844-South Carolina-Head-1900 Census


Martin, J. M.--m.19011128--Smith, Bettie O.-b.1882 Resident of Wynne--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Martin, J. W.-Wife:-Ada E-Ellis, Cross, Arkansas -Oct 1874-Illinois-Head-1900 Census

Martin, James b.1784*-13 293 293 Martin    Jas.    76 M. farmer 1-----
200 45 NC    . . X . ---1860 Bedford Twn

Martin, James F.--*CC Bank Vet. Memorial

Martin, James F.-14-May-25-23 Jan 2002 (V)-76-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI

Martin, James L 03/19/1926-----ADI


Martin, James W.-age-28 Pierce, Mary Margaret-age-22 Married-12/19/1969M-1367^CCHS

Martin, James-CC Family-

Martin, Jerry Wayne-age-23 McManus, Vickie Sue-age-26 Married-12/26/1990V-1350^CCHS

Martin, Jessica Lynn Baby 10546733 b. unknown d. Apr. 10, 1992-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstome

Martin, Jessie 11/17/1920-----ADI

Martin, Jessie Hugh-10 Oct 1877-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.


Martin, John A B: Dec 1847iin-Indiana-CC Family-

.    NC     ---1860 Bedford Twn

Martin, John D: Abt 1811-CC Family-

Martin, John J.-Wife:-Ruth-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1855-Tennessee-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Martin, John Paul-age-21 Armstrong, Theresa Gail-age-17 Married-3/2/1984S-1511^CCHS


Martin, John Robert-age-22 Roachell, Linda Lou-age-22 Married-12/21/1967L-1454^CCHS

Martin, John Williams, Jr.-age-24 Hicks, Dana Lillian-age-22 Married-O-1359^CCHS

Martin, Johnny L.-age-33 Miller, Dollye-age-21 Married-8/23/1952G-1606^CCHS


Martin, Joseph A.-Wife:-Rebecca-Wynne Ward 2, Cross, Arkansas-1844-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

Martin, Joseph E.-19 177 177 Martin Joseph E 17 M - SC ---1860 Smith Twn

Martin, Joseph McKie 19778607 b. 1917 d. 1932- Walnut Grove Cem.

Martin, Josephin 08/22/1915------ADI

Martin, Josiah-CC Family-

Martin, Karl David-age-25 Kernodle, Karen Lucile-age-23 Married-7/7/1984T-194^CCHS

Martin, Kirby T. 15055105 b. 1896 d. 1962-Lewis Cem.-Tstone w/Eugenia


Martin, Larry G.-age-25 Grayson, Angela R.-age-19 Married-9/21/1984T-1157^CCHS

Martin, Le--7 Sep 1892-White-Mississippi-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.


Martin, Lena F. 47106489 b. Sep. 18, 1885 d. Dec. 8, 1974-Cogbill Cem. Tstone

Martin, Lena-30-May-02-15 Jan 1997 (V)-94-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Martin, Lewis b.1800* (Planter)- 16 177 177 Martin Lewis 60 M . planter 3,000 650 NC ---1860 Smith Twn

Martin, Lezer 07/21/1925------ADI

Martin, Lonnie-15 Jan 1896-May-70-74-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


Martin, Louis-Wife:-Fannie-Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas -1878-Alabama-Head-1900 Census

Martin, Lula---Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Mar 1863-Tennessee-Head-1900 Census

Martin, Luther Ray-age-36 Hopper, Mary Lynn-age-52 Married-5/16/1992W-11^CCHS

Martin, Luther Ray-age-40 Willard, Brenda Mae-age-41 Married-4/12/1996X-1315^CCHS
Martin, Macky 03/28/1932-----ADI

Martin, Mahala J.-18 177 177 Martin Mahala J 19  F -  SC --1860
Smith Twn

Martin, Mamie A.-26 Dec 1891-23-Feb-88-96-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Tstone w/Spouse:Emmet-Daughter: of Benjamin and Sallie Hunt Holmes. Married: Emmet
Martin January 7, 1918 in Wynne, AR. Per Richard Moore

Martin, Marie-10-Feb-08-Apr-83-75-72396 (Wynne-Cross-AR)24----SSDI

Martin, Marie-15-Feb-47-Sep-80-33-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI)


Martin, Mary 09/30/1923-----ADI

Martin, Mary 09/30/1923-----ADI

Martin, Mary B. m.Lemke, Mrs. 19184544 b. Sep. 5, 1927 d. Jun. 5, 2005-Cogbill Cem.*CC
Archive-Tstone-Obit-Mrs. Martin was a life long resident of Cross County and a 1945
graduate of Hickory Ridge High School. She was a member of Wynne Baptist
Church.Survivors include her son: Bobby Martin; daughter: Carolyn Ferguson; brother:
Logan Lemke; sisters: Orlen King and Ruby Ward; five grandchildren and one great-
grandchild. She was preceded in death by her parents: Rudolph William Lemke and Nancy
Mae Betts Lemke; her husband: Oliver "Chic" Martin. Children:Nancy Carolyn Martin
Ferguson (1948 - 2011) * Per Don & Pam Childers

Martin, Mary B.-5-Sep-27-05 Jun 2005 (V)-77-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Martin, Mary D.-2-Apr-11-21 Nov 1996 (V)-85-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI)


Tstone/Wife of M.L. Martin

Martin, Mary Inez m.Copeland, Mrs. 44431023 b. 1895 d. 1991-Cogbill Cem. Tstone
w/George W.

Martin, Mary J B: 1877in-Indiana-CC Family-
Martin, Mary-CC Family-
Martin, Mary-CC Family-
Martin, Minnie-13 Aug 1897-Oct-76-79-72396 (Wynne-SSDI
Martin, Mollie 03/31/1932------ADI
Martin, Nancy Ann-CC Family-
Martin, Norma B.-age-33 Fiscus, Edith-age-33 Married-3/12/1948E-1468^CCHS
Martin, Norman B: Jul 1882in-Mississippi-CC Family-
Martin, Norman-4-Apr-14-Jul-82-68-72396 (Wynne-SSDI
Martin, Ocie D.-age-65 Morgan, Julie K.-age-72 Married-7/22/1996X-1396^CCHS

Martin, Oliver Holmes “Chick” 9533352 b. Sep. 7, 1924 d. Dec. 27, 1960-Cogbill Cem. Tstone-Son: of Emmett and Mamie Holmes Martin. He married Mary Lemke. Children:Nancy Carolyn Martin Ferguson (1948 - 2011)*.-CC Bank Vet.Memorial Bio-Oliver Holmes (Chick) Martin was born 7 September 1924 I in Wynne, Arkansas, the son of Cleo Emmett and Mamie Holmes Martin. He had one brother, Raymond Cleo, and two sisters, Evelyn and Mildred. Oliver graduated from Wynne High School in May 1943 and entered the Army Air Force in June 1943. He had his basic training in Wichita Falls, Texas and at Harlingen, Texas. Oliver was assigned as the ball turret gunner on the B-24 Bomber "Three Feathers" and left the States from Topeka, Kansas for the European
Theater. He was stationed in Rome, Italy and flew 25 missions over Romania and Germany. On three of his flights, the planes were shot down and on the "A Train" Bomber only two men of his flying group returned. His crew was scheduled on two other missions and due to illness Oliver did not go with them. Both of these planes and their crews were shot down. Oliver was discharged in October 1945 after being hospitalized with pneumonia in the V.A. Hospital in Memphis, Tennessee. He received three Air Medals and the last one was bestowed on him 13 August 1944. Oliver returned to Wynne and married Mary Lempke and they had one son, Bobby Lynn, and a daughter, Carolyn. He farmed and raised cattle. Oliver Holmes Martin died 27 December 1960 and was buried in the Cogbill Cem. in Wynne.

Martin, Oliver-age-22
Lemke, Mary-age-19 Married-11/4/1946 D-1531

Martin, Otis J.-13-Feb-08-Nov-89-81-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI)

Martin, Pence-Wife:-Sallie-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Jan 1873-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

Martin, Penelope-CC Family-

Martin, Porter 19778578 b. 1890 d. 1984- Walnut Grove Cem.

Martin, Porter Featherstone--7 Oct 1890-White-Arkansas;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Martin, R T-CC Family-


Martin, Ralph--26 Mar 1893-White-Ohio;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Martin, Raymond Cleo 10806545 b. Dec. 29, 1913 d. Oct. 18, 1948 Cogbill Cem. Tstone- *CC Bank Vet. Memorial Bio-U.S. Navy WW II-The following information on Raymond Cleo Martin was contained in a scrapbook news article donated by Mrs. Aletha (Doyle) Brown to the Cross County Veterans Memorial Museum and is available for reading. “Raymond Cleo Martin, son of C. E. Martin, 208 South Front Street, Wynne, Arkansas, has been promoted from Storekeeper, Second Class to Storekeeper, First Class, at the U.S. Naval Amphibious Training Base at Fort Pierce, Florida, where he is stationed. Storekeeper Martin was graduated from Wynne High School in 1928 then served an enlistment in the Navy, part of it aboard the USS West Virginia. When he enlisted for World War II in St. Louis last November 19, he had been employed by the East Texas Motor Freight Lines of Dallas, and worked in the St. Louis Offices. He is 29 and a native of Kildare, Texas. Mrs. Martin, the former Ethel Mae Shane of Wynne, is with her husband and they live at 814
South 15th Street, Ft. Pierce, Florida.” Later Raymond was transferred to San Jose California as Chief Storekeeper. On 28 October 1948, Raymond Cleo Martin died of a massive heart attack while at work and was buried in Cogbill Cem. in Wynne, Arkansas.

Martin, Rebecca 11/17/1933-----ADI


Martin, Reginald A B: 1885iin-Mississippi-CC Family-

Martin, Reginald Albert--23 Mar 1885-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Martin, Retha Lydia m.Holland, Mrs. 69398553 b. Jul. 26, 1921 d. May 5, 2011-Cogbill Cem. Obit-Retha Lydia Holland Martin joined family in their eternal home on May 5, 2011 after a brief illness at St. Bernard’s in Jonesboro. She was born July 26, 1921 in Caldwell, Arkansas to Herman Jackson and Alice Lydia Lyons Holland. A life long resident of Wynne, she was employed by Rainfair and then was a "lunch room lady" at the Wynne Jr. High School. She was a member of Fitzgerald Crossing Baptist Church. She is survived by a son and wife, David and Paulette Martin of Wynne; a daughter and husband, Kay and Phil Taylor of Jonesboro; a sister and husband, Christine and Don Hurn of Hensley, Arkansas; 5 grandchildren, 12 great-grandchildren, and one great great grandchildren. She is also survived by sisters-in-law Jo Cook, Ann Butler, Sheila Davis, Regina Martin and JoAnn Martin, and brothers-in-law, William "Hoppy" Martin and Ray Dean Davis all of Wynne, as well as a host of nieces, nephews and friends. Visitation will be Sunday, May 8, 6 to 8 PM at Kernodle Funeral Home. Services will be Monday, May 9, 2011 at 11 AM at Kernodle Funeral Home in Wynne, burial in Cogbill Cem.. Per Kim Thompson

Martin, Rex Hugh--U.S. Army Air Corps WW II-Purple Heart/POW*CC Bank Vet.Memorial Bio- Rex Hugh Martin was born 20 September 1919 in Wynne, Arkansas, the son of George Rex and Mary Inez Copeland Martin. He grew up with two brothers, Bill and George, and one sister, Amber Jane. He graduated from Wynne High School in 1937 and was employed as a laboratory technician by the General Controls Company at Glendale, California. Entering the Army Air Force June 1, 1943, he was sent to Sheppard Field, Texas for basic training and later completed training as a navigator. Lieutenant Martin was sent to England in September, 1944, and served with the 8th Air Force. He was on his 13th combat mission when his plane was shot down and he parachuted to safety in a field near Cuxhaven, Germany. He was captured by the Germans 31 December 1944 and was a prisoner at Stalag Luft 1 near Barth, Germany, until he was liberated by the Russians April 30, 1945. He was evacuated to Le Havre, France, and from there was sent to the United States. Holder of the Air Medal with one Oak Leaf Cluster, he is also a
member of the Caterpillar Club, composed of those that have resorted to parachutes to save their lives. He, also, received the European Theater Ribbon with two Battle Stars; the Purple Heart and the Prisoner of War Medal. He was placed on inactive duty at Camp Chaffee, Arkansas, October 30, 1945. In 1941, Rex married Floreine Blessing and in 1976 he married Helen Abel Hallmark. He had two stepchildren, Ralph Halmark, Jr. and Gerald Abel Hallmark. After his discharge, he returned to General Controls Company and was assigned to coordinating engineering with production of gas controls. He moved to Dallas, Texas in 1946 and entered into sales engineering of heating and air-conditioning units and related products. In 1972, he formed the Transair Supply Company for the distribution of special pipe and accessories for the Johns-Mansville Company. He sold his business in 1983 and was living in retirement on Lake Athens, near Athens, Texas. When he and his wife, Helen, were not traveling, they were fishing, gardening and exchanging visits with their family. Rex Hugh Martin died 23 August 2006 and was buried with full military honors 25 August 2006 in Dallas, Texas.

Martin, Robert L B: 29 Aug 1933 D: 9 Feb 2005 IN Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-


Martin, Robert L. 18776672 b. Aug. 29, 1933 d. Sep. 2, 2005-Cogbill Cem. Ttone w/Jo Ann Living-Obit-Mr. Martin was a former street superintendent for the City of Wynne and former owner of Martin's Grocery. Survivors are wife: JoAnn (Bledsoe) Martin of the home; sons: Rickey Lynn Martin of Colt, Luther Ray Martin and James Terry Martin both of Wynne, Terry Mann of Marion, Ed Mann of Jonesboro; daughters: Darlene Martin Perez of Chalmette, La., Debby Martin Hall of Greers Ferry, Shirley Tyson of Wynne; brothers: Howard Martin, Gene Martin, William Boyd (Hoppy) Martin all of Wynne; sisters: Ella Jo Cook, Ann Butler, Catherine Lee, Shelia Davis all of Wynne; 25 grandchildren; 24 great-grandchildren. He was preceded in death by his parents: Thomas Luther Martin and Evie Marie Martin; brothers: Thomas Martin, Charlie Martin; sisters: Elizabeth (Mutt) Stroud and Agnes Peevey. Parents: Thomas Luther Martin (1900 - 1980) Eva Marie Lucker Martin (1906 - 2005) per Don & Pam Childers

Martin, Robert L.-29-Aug-33-02 Sep 2005 (V)-72-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Martin, Robert Tomas--4 Oct 1879-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.


Martin, Sallie L.-18-Oct-16-5-Jan-94-77-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


Martin, Samuel Luther--21 Jul 1894-White-Arkansas;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Martin, Sarah E B: Nov 1851in-Mississippi-CC Family-

Martin, Sarah Ell 03/02/1930------ADI

Martin, Sarah-14 293 293 Martin Sarah 46 F - NC ---1860 Bedford Twn

Martin, Sarah-CC Family-

Martin, Scott—WWI-Cross-Smith Twp--1930 Census WW I Vet


Martin, Silas-Wife:-Mary-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1825-Virginia-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Martin, Stephen-CC Family-

Martin, T L 06/28/1922------ADI

Martin, T. L.-Wife:-L. L.-Bedford, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1840-Arkansas-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Martin, Terry James-age-20Jackson, Tammy Ellen-age-22 Married-5/11/1984T-147^CCHS

Martin, Thomas E.-age-29Pierce, Lavada Ann-age-22 Married-1/14/1973O-118^CCHS

Martin, Thomas E.-age-38 Allen, Pamela G.-age-27 Married-5/2/1981R-1419^CCHS


Martin, Thomas L. Martin is the son of John and Sallie (Fitzgerald) Martin. He was born in Lawrence County, Ala. In 1842 (March 5) and was reared to farm life, coming to this county with his father in 1858. In 1861, he joined the Confederate army, serving as one of the celebrated "Walking Grays" for a short time and in February 1862, he became connected with the Fifth Arkansas Provisional Regiment, known as the Walker Regiment, in which he served until the surrender of Island No.1 0, in 1862; there he was captured and sent to Camp Douglas, being held until the following September. He rejoined his command in December, at Port Hudson, was again captured in the following May and sent to New Orleans, and afterward to Fortress Monroe, where he was paroled. Returning home, he walked a distance of 500 miles in fourteen days and a half, reaching his destination in August 1863. In the following April he started for Kirby Smith's headquarters, but did not again go into active service, being engaged in getting together Government cotton. After the war Mr. Martin resumed his farming operations. He has been twice married; first to Elizabeth Wigby, on February 1, 1866, by whom he had three children: Maggie Emma; Thomas Jefferson and Dittie Ellen. Mrs. Martin died in 1881 and Mr. Martin subsequently married on December 6, 1882, having four children by his second wife (she was a widow, Mrs. Mollie F. Everet): Wesley Hargus; Elza Dolphus; Edgar Shuford and Porter Featherstone. The above information was copied from "The Goodspeed Biographical and Historical Memoirs of Eastern Arkansas", page 371. Thomas L. Martin died 28 June 1922 and was buried in Walnut Grove Cemetery, near Wynne, Arkansas.

Martin, Thomas L.- Wife: Marrying- Bedford, Cross, Arkansas -Mar 1840- Alabama- Head- 1900 Census

Martin, Thomas Luther 9528753 b. Mar. 1, 1900 d. Jul. 15, 1980-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Evie Marie

Martin, Thomas Luther--1 Mar 1900- White-- Cross-- WW I Draft Reg.

Martin, Thomas Ter 01/01/1925------ADI

Martin, Thomas-1-Mar-00-Jul-80-80-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Martin, Thomas-29-Jun-22-Dec-87-65-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Martin, Thos J.- age-27 Akins, Mattie Mae-age-18 Married-9/5/1946D-1447^CCHS

Martin, Tinnin B: Mar 1887in-Mississippi-CC Family-


Martin, Tommy—m.19371127--Tate, Bertha-Resident of Parkin--Cross Co. Marriages-1837 to 1957


Martin, Virgil S.-30-May-25-04 Jun 2000 (V)-75-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


Martin, Virgil Stanley--*CC Bank Vet. Memorial Bio-U.S. Army WW II-Virgil Stanley Martin was born 30 May 1925 in Usk, Washington, the son of Frank Henry and Alice Lydia Norton Martin. He attended schools in Idaho and Washington. On 22 November 1977 he married Ellen Davis and they had three sons Richard Terry, Stanley Brian and Claude, plus three daughters Cynthia, Jacqueline and Carla. Martin had five brothers, Ralph, Earl, Art and Cecil Martin, and Jerry Roe, and one sister Inez. He was a supervisor for the Spokane, WA Water Department for over 20 years, before retiring in 198 He was a veteran of the U.S. Army and resided in Spokane for many years before moving to Wynne, Arkansas. He was a member of the Scottish Rite, the Sahara Shriners and Masonic Lodge. He enjoyed gardening, fishing and watching the History Channel. Virgil Stanley Martin died 4 June 2000. Private interment was in Spokane, WA.

Martin, Virginia L 06/04/1926------ADI

Martin, W. David-CC Family-


Martin, Wh.?-Wife: Julia-Mitchell, Cross, Arkansas-1843-Ohio-Head-1910 Census

Martin, William Andrew--1 Feb 1892-White-Mississippi-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Martin, William B. “Hoppy”--*CC Bank Vet. Memorial Bio-William (Hoppy) Boyd Martin was born 14 October 1945 in Wynne, Arkansas, the son of Thomas Luther and Evie Luker Martin. He grew up in Cross County and was the youngest of twelve brothers and sisters: Thomas, Howard, Gene, R. L., Charlie, Agnes, Elizabeth, Catherine, Jo, Ann and Shelia. Hoppy graduated Wynne High School in the Class of 1965. He worked a short while at Addison Shoe Factory until he was inducted into the Army 19 October 1965 in Little Rock, Arkansas. Hoppy’s summary of his military life follows: “I received my basic training at Fort Benning, Georgia. I went on to Fort Dix, New Jersey for advanced
infantry training before leaving for Vietnam. I was assigned to the 1st Infantry Division and earned the National Defense Service Medal and Vietnam Service Medal. I was wounded in action 29 April 1966 and received the Purple Heart. I was discharged 24 August 1966. When I returned home I worked for a short while at Warwick in Forrest City, Arkansas. I worked for Halstead Industries for 28 years and am now semi-retired."

After his discharge, Hoppy was transferred to the U.S. Army Reserves and completed that obligation 18 October 1971. Hoppy married Linda Clark and they have two children: Kim and Chris. Hoppy enjoys fishing and lives near Wynne.

Martin, William B: 1886 D: 1965-CC Family-

Martin, William Boyd-age-22 Clark, Linda Sue-age-19 Married-5/10/1968M-14^CCHS


Martin, William e.--21 Nov 1897--Arkansas-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.


Martin, Willie B.-age-25 Harris, Naomi-age-29 Married-12/6/1951G-1393^CCHS

Martin, Willie M. 19778757 b. Mar. 6, 1897 d. unknown- Walnut Grove Cem.

Martin, Willie-20 Dec 1881-Oct-68-86-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI

Martin, Willie-4-Jun-22-03 Jan 2000 (V)-77-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI

Martin, Willis J.-20 177 177 Martin  Willis J 14 M  SC 1860 Smith Twn

Martin, Will—Smith, Cross, Arkansas-1874-Mississippi-Head-1910 Census

Martin, Will-Wife:-Mariah-Cold Water, Cross, Arkansas -Feb 1870-Mississippi-Head-1900 Census

Martin, Wilson E 08/08/1924------ADI

Martin, Zachariah B: 1805-CC Family-

Martin, Ziba T. 15578159 b. 1938 d. 1959-Lewis Cem.-Tstone
Martin, Willie B.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial Bio- Willie B. Martin was a Veteran of World War II. He was married to Naomi and they had two daughters; Dianna and Gloria, three sons; Larry, Wayne and Jeffery. He had one sister Ula and two brothers, Charles and Quentin. Willie B. Martin died 3 January 2004 and was buried in Washington Cemetery in Cherry Valley, Arkansas. The above information was taken from his obituary in the Wynne Progress 17 January 2000.

Martin-Alfred Martin-1911-Mo-Ora Lee Martin-Mary Jacqueline Martin-Ward 3, Wynne, Wynne Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Martin-Carlie E Martin-1905-Tenn-Lena Martin-Margie Martin, Halford Martin, Ann Martin-Mitchell Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Martindale, Daniel J-CC Family-

Martindale, Juliet B: 1852iin-Indiana-CC Family-

Martindale, Thomas-CC Family-

Martin-Daniel F Martin-1867-Ind-Amanda Martin-Arthur Martin-Tilton, Brushy Lake Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Martin-Dwight M Martin-1893-Ill-Ruth E Martin-Mary A Martin-Parkin, Tyronza Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Martin-Emmet Martin-1895-Ark-Mamie Martin-Evelyn Martin, Oliver Martin, Mildred Martin-Ward 2, Wynne, Wynne Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Martinez, Debra J.-2-Mar-63-05 Sep 2010 (V)-47-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


Martinez, Marselino-age-18Smith,Amy Jane-age-16 Married-7/11/1949F-1284^CCHS

Martinez, Marselino---m.19490711--Smith, Amy Jane-Resident of Parkin--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Martinez, Phillip-age-21Hare,Lutysheia Mae-age-19 Married-12/1/1975P-1162^CCHS

Martinez, Terry Lou-age-22Hooper,Rebecca J.-age-27 Married-P-1236^CCHS

Martin-Forrest Martin-1900-Ark-Dora Martin-Hazel Martin-Bedford Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-


Martin-Porter Martin-1890-Ark-Elna Martin-Jearldine Martin, Leo Martin-Bedford Township.-:1940 Census Marriages.


Martinson, James Edward-age-22Stokes,Judy Gale-age-25 Married-9/1/1984T-1137^CCHS


Marton, Barcom---Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1861-Tennessee-Head-1910 Census

Marton, Robert T.-Wife:-Emma E-Bedford, Cross, Arkansas-1880-Tennessee-Head-1910 Census

Marton, Thomas L.-Wife:-Mollie F-Bedford, Cross, Arkansas-1840-Alabama-Head-1910 Census

Marts, Robert E.-age-37King, Janice Annette-age-26 Married-8/12/1972N-1421^CCHS

Maryville, George R.-age-19Bratcher, Willene-age-18 Married-6/24/1968M-133^CCHS
Marzano, Ross--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial


Marzano, Ross-age-30Shaw,Ruth-age-18 Married-3/6/1944C-172^CCHS


Marzano, Sammy-age-21Haynes,Jessie Carol-age-19 Married-6/25/1966L-1109^CCHS

Maschella, Joseph C.-age-26Fifth,Marilyn-age-18 Married-3/15/1952G-1469^CCHS


Mase, Elizabeth A.-32 259 259 Mase Elizabeth A 22 F - AL . . X . -1860 Bedford Twn

Mase, Elizabeth-34 259 259 Mase Elizabeth 8 F - AR --1860 Bedford Twn

Mase, James M.-33 259 259 Mase Jas M 14 M - A --1860 Bedford Twn

Mase, John-35 259 259 Mase John 4 M - AR --1860 Bedford Twn

Mase, William A. b.1837* (Mechanic)-31 259 259 Mase Wm A. 23 M . mechanic 840 100 AL --1860 Bedford Twn


Mashburn, Ada B: Jun 1885iin-Mississippi-CC Family-

Mashburn, Ada 31958957 b. 1878 d. 1912-Johnson Cem.Fair Oaks-Tstone

Mashburn, Alfred B: 18 Feb 1823iin-Tennessee, Usa D: Bef 1870-CC Family-

Mashburn, Alice Mae B: Jan 1899iin-Mississippi-CC Family-

Mashburn, Alsy B: 1852iin-Tennessee-CC Family-

Mashburn, Belle B: Jul 1883iin-Mississippi-CC Family-
Mashburn, Bezell E.--*CC Bank Vet. Memorial


Mashburn, Bobby Ray b. Mar. 13, 1932 Cherry Valley d. Jan. 8, 2009- Weir Cem.-Obit per Bonnie Parsons Mashburn: Bobby Ray Mashburn, 76, of McRae passed away Thursday afternoon, Jan. 8, 2009, in the presence of his loving family in the peace of his home. Bobby Ray was born at Cherry Valley on March 13, 1932, to the late Eva Lee Stacy Mashburn and Shirley Pister Mashburn. He was a veteran of the U.S. Navy. Bobby married his love, Dorothy Johnson, Jan. 27, 1958. Bobby Ray was preceded in death by his parents; three brothers, Billy Mashburn, James Mashburn and Hubert Mashburn; and one grandchild, Eric May. Bobby Ray is survived by his loving wife of more than 50 years, Dorothy Marie Johnson Mashburn of the home; one brother, Dale Mashburn of Jonesboro; one sister, Omagene Irvin also of Jonesboro; nine children, Andy Mashburn, Jerry Mashburn and Tammy Johnson, all of McRae, Kathey Lockley, Karen May, Micheal Mashburn and Tina Coughlin, all of Rose Bud, Dennis Mashburn of Jonesboro, and Sharon Reckart of Hickory Flat; 17 grandchildren; 11 stepgrandchildren; 16 great-grandchildren; 14 stepgreat-grandchildren; and many nieces, nephews, other relatives and a host of friends. Visitation will be from 6-8 p.m. Sunday in Searcy-McEuen Funeral Home of Searcy. Funeral service will be at 2:30 p.m. Monday in Sixteen Section Union Church at McRae. Interment will follow in Weir Cemetery at McRae. Parents: Shirley Pister Mashburn (1889 - 1978) Eva Lee Stacy Mashburn (1902 - 1974)


Mashburn, Dale-age-23 Johnson, Barbara-age-18 Married-10/1/1958 I-1253^CCHS

Mashburn, Donie.................................. 10/15/45.............................. 89-----ADI

Mashburn, Edward B: 1859iin-Tennessee-CC Family-


Mashburn, Eva-24-Sep-03-Nov-74-71-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI)

Mashburn, Hubert H. b.1929 d.Mar.25,2003 Harrisburg, Ark.-Harrisburg Mem. Park-Picture/Tstone/Obit per Bonnie Parsons Mashburn: Hubert H. Mashburn, 74, Of Harrisburg Died Sunday, March 23, At His Home. Born In Cherry Valley He Was A Navy Veteran And A Member Of First United Methodist Church, Where He Taught Sunday School For More Than 40 Years. He Was 32ND Degree Mason And Past Worshipful Master Of Poinsett Masonic Lodge No. 184 And Was A Member And Past Patron Of Crowley's Ridge Chapter Of The Eastern Star No. 625. He Has Served As President Of The Board Of Directors Of The Harrisburg Cemetery Association And Was A Former Harrisburg Alderman Who Had Served As A Police Commissioner, Assistant Fire Chief And Commander Of The Rescue Unit At Harrisburg. Survivors Include His Wife, Janie Sue Cooper Mashburn Of The Home; Two Daughters, Charlotte Sue Lindsey Of Harrisburg And Terry Lynn Summers Of Jonesboro; Two Brothers, Bobby Mashburn Of Mcrae And Dale Mashburn Of Williford; One Sister, Oma Gene Irvin Of Jonesboro; Three Grandchildren, Amber Nicole Garner Of Harrisburg And Sarah Elizabeth Summers And Katie Lynn Summers, Both Of Jonesboro; And Two Great-Grandchildren. Funeral Services Are Scheduled For 2 P.M. Wednesday At Harrisburg First United Methodist Church, With The Rev. Tom Sullinger Officiating. Burial Will Follow In Harrisburg Memorial Park Cemetery With Military Honors And Masonic Rites. Active Pallbearers Will Be Andy Mashburn, Dennis Mashburn, Jerry Mashburn, Michael Mashburn, Tim Mashburn, Tom Mashburn, Kenneth Mashburn, David Hopkins, Steve Irvin, Glen Irvin, Rick Irvin, Jessie Doyle And Roger Mashburn. Honorary pallbearers will include members of Harrisburg United Methodist men, Poinsett Masonic Lodge No. 184, officers and trustees of the Harrisburg Memorial Park Cemetery, Crowley's Ridge Easter Star No. 625, James Williams, Donnie Crouch, Jerry Don Crouch, Junior Criner, Virgil Butler, Larry Winters, Jackie Prince, Tom Harvey, Larry Paul Lyerly, Robbie Winningham, Ray Riddle, Bud Pierce, Danny Faulkner, Mark Weston, Bobby Smith, Gene Henderson, Leon Eastin, Rice VanAusdall, Steve Cooper, Johnny May, Cecil "Buster" Condra, Jim Kitchen, William "Butch" Criner, William "Butch" Summers and Archie Owensby. Parents: Shirley Pister Mashburn (1889 - 1978) Eva Lee Stacy Mashburn (1902 - 1974)

Mashburn, Hubert H-Harrisburg-23 Mar 2003-Jonesboro Sun-Tuesday, 25 Mar 2003--*CC Archive


Mashburn, Irvin-7-Apr-30-Dec-85-55-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Mashburn, James B: Oct 1892iin-Tennessee-CC Family-
Mashburn, Ralph W.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial


Mashburn, Rosa Idella B: 9 Jan 1878 IN Ripley, Tippah, Mississippi, Usa D: 24 Jul 1942 IN Mineral Springs, Howard, Arkansas-CC Family-

Mashburn, Sally-10-Apr-06-24-Jun-94-88-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI


Mashburn, Shirley Pittser B: 15 Sep 1890 IN , Tipton, Tennessee, Usa D: 4 Mar 1978 IN Cherry Valley, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Mashburn, Shirley Pittser-15 Sep 1890-White-Mississippi-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Mashburn, Shirley-15 Sep 1890-May-78-87-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Mashburn, W. C. "Buck" 16227299 b. unknown d. Oct. 12, 2006-Cogbill Cem. Tstone-U.S. Army Korea/Vietnam-Obit-Cherry Valley -- W.C. "Buck" Mashburn, 70, of Cherry Valley died Thursday, Oct. 12, 2006, at Jonesboro.Mr. Mashburn served his country in the Korean War and Vietnam War, retiring after 21 years of service. He is survived by his longtime companion, Louise Davis of Wynne; sister, Veda Schuman of Carlisle; niece, Mary Jo Tarwater of Cherry Valley; and other nieces and nephews in Arkansas and Nevada. Services will be 2 p.m. Monday in Kernodle Funeral Home with burial in Cogbill Cem. at Wynne with full military honors.Kernodle Funeral Home. Per Brenda Huntley -*CC Bank Vet.Memorial Bio-W. C. “Buck” Mashburn was the son of Walter and Sally Stacy Mashburn. He had a sister, Veda, and was a long time resident of Cross County and served his country in the Korean and Vietnam Wars. He retired after twenty-one years and received the following awards: two Bronze Star Medals, Vietnam Service Medal, Vietnam Cross of Gallantry with Palm and the Republic of Vietnam Campaign Medal with “60” Device. He was employed at Producer's Rice for twenty years retiring as foreman. W. C. Mashburn died 12 October 2006 and was buried with full military honors at Cogbill Cem., with U. S. Army soldiers serving as pallbearers. The above information was taken from his obituary published in the 20 October 2006 issue of the Wynne Progress.

Mashburn, Walter Clarence B: 10 Dec 1895 IN Covington, Tipton, Tennessee, Usa D: 2 May 1969 IN Cherry Valley, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Mashburn, Walter-10 Dec 1894-May-69-74-72324 (Cherry Valley-Cross-AR)25----SSDI


Mashburn, William B: 19 Oct 1849 IN , Hardeman, Tennessee, Usa D: 10 Jan 1929 IN Cherry Valley, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Mashburn, William B: Oct 1881in-Mississippi-CC Family-

Mashburn, William C.-23-Apr-36-12 Oct 2006 (V)-70-72324 (Cherry Valley Cross AR------SSDI

Mashburn-John W Mashburn-1911-Unk-June L Mashburn-Doris A Mashburn, Homer L Mashburn, Odell W Mashburn, Sarah E Mashburn-Tilton, Brushy Lake Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Mashburn-Oscar L Mashburn-1882-Tenn-Sarah E Mashburn-Thelma E Mashburn, Oscar J Mashburn, Maurine D Mashburn-Ellis Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Mashburn-Shirley Mashburn-1892-Ark-Eva Mashburn-James Mashburn, Oma****
Mashburn, Hubert Mashburn, Billie Mashburn, Bobby Mashburn, Dale Mashburn-Mitchell Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Mashburn-Walter Mashburn-1895-Tenn-Sellie Mashburn-Ralph Mashburn, Ervin Glen Mashburn, Verta Mashburn, W C Mashburn, Sallie Joe Mashburn-Mitchell Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-


Mask, Charles-age-37Blackmon,Sandra G.-age-34 Married-8/12/1991V-1484^CCHS

Mask, Edith 06/23/1928------ADI

Mask, Lonnie J.-age-21Simpson,Joan-age-16 Married-T-142^CCHS


Mask, Ora May 06/21/1926------ADI

Mask, Willis Clayburn-age-46Eldridge,Dorothy Mae-age-50 Married-9/18/1965K-1472^CCHS
Maslin, Scott-Mashburn, Lenard-Charlott-Wynne Ward 2, Cross, Arkansas-1861-Mississippi-Head-1910 Census

Mason, Albert H.-23-Aug-17-10 May 2006 (V)-88-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


Mason, Albert Harold-age-57Taylor, Viola-age-58 Married-3/14/1975P-12^CCHS

Mason, Albert-age-27Middleton, Nancy-age-20 Married-5/24/1943B-1388^CCHS

Mason, Archie-25-Mar-06-Apr-83-77-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Mason, Aubrey.......................... 10/18/44.......................... 53-----ADI

Mason, Bessie-28-Jan-28-18-Apr-93-65-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

Mason, Bruce Lee-age-20Yates, Chastity Dawn-age-18 Married-9/24/1997Y-141^CCHS

Mason, Cara 10046262 b. 1979 d. 2004- Vanndale Cem.

Mason, Cecil H.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

Mason, Cecil H.-28-Apr-29-06 Nov 2001 (V)-72-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


Mason, Charles E.-22-Mar-41-14 Apr 2010 (V)-69-72373 (Parkin-SSDI


Mason, Clara E. 8655961 b. 1895 d. 1986- Vanndale Cem.

Mason, Clara-28 Feb 1895-Aug-86-91-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Mason, Clarence D.--24 Feb 1884-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Mason, E C 03/26/1923-----ADI

Mason, Elizabeth J B: Jun 1862iin-Alabama-CC Family-

Mason, Elizabeth-CC Family-

Mason, Ella 8760560 b. unknown d. unknown-Akin Cem.-

Mason, Ella 8760560 b. unknown d. unknown-Akin Cem.-
Mason, Ellen W.-18-Sep-01-Oct-88-87-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)
Mason, Ethel-8-Jun-35-08 Oct 2003 (V)-68-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Mason, Everette--^CC Bank Vet.Memorial
Mason, Garland Ray-age-18Williams,Shirley Ann-age-17 Married-1/7/1970M-1382^CCHS

Mason, Herman-age-29Beamon,Bessie-age-22 Married-8/2/1948E-1600^CCHS
Mason, Infant 8760566b. 1926 d. 1926-Akin Cem.-

Mason, J. A.-Wynne-19th Tenn. Cav.--1911 UCV Convention-Little Rock
Mason, James Wilson-age-19Weaver,Shirley Louise-age-18 Married-5/29/1966L-188^CCHS
Mason, James-08 Sep 1895-Jun-80-84-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)
Mason, Jerry Lee-age-30Mason,Joyce Ann-age-34 Married-12/23/1986U-149^CCHS
Mason, Jesse F.--16 Feb 1886-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
Mason, Jim E.-Wife:-Rachael-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas -Jul 1853-Alabama-Head-1900 Census

Mason, Joe-6-Feb-26-07 Jul 2010 (V)-84-72373 (Parkin-SSDI)
Mason, Junnie I.-14-Jun-17-19-Jan-96-78-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)
Mason, Lawrence Edward- -Wynne Progress-Friday 20 May 2005--*CC Archive

Mason, Lawrence Edward, Sr. 42858578 b. Sep. 18, 1928 d. May 12, 2005-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone/Obit per Paul Isbell: Lawrence Edward Mason, 75, of Caldwell died Thursday, May 12, 2005 at his residence. Born at Jonesboro, he was a retired carpenter. Survivors include five sons, Lawrence Edward Mason Jr. of Little Rock, Jerry Lee Mason of Forrest City, John Earl Mason of Greenville, Texas, and Harold Dean Mason and Paul Ray Mason, both of Abilene, Texas; two daughters, Betty Ann Carter of Wynne and Carol Jean Carson of Dallas; one brother, Junior Mason of Olive Branch, Miss.; four sisters, Edith Waterson and Ruth Edwards, both of Senatobia, Miss., Daisy Utterback of Memphis and Marilyn Bartlett of Oxford, Miss.; 29 grandchildren; and 33 great-grandchildren. He was preceded in death by his wife, Martha Ann Good Mason; two sons, Thomas Wayne Mason and Billy Joe Mason; his parents, Dudley and Ethel Mason; and one brother. Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. today in Harris Chapel Cemetery at Wynne, with Wanda Secrease officiating. Burial will be under the direction of Kernodle Funeral Home of Wynne.

Mason, Lee Andrew-age-21Williams,Lue Ella-age-24 Married-1/2/1955H-1387^CCHS


Mason, Loyd-27 Apr 1896-Feb-73-76-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Mason, Maggie-01 Sep 1893-Jul-69-75-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


Mason, Martha Marie---m.19440318--Sams, Adolphus-b.1924 Resident of Wynne Township- -Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957


Mason, Mitchell-age-23Oliver,Martha Louise-age-18 Married-1/14/1944C-115^CCHS

Mason, Olive B: 29 Mar 1812 D: 23 Mar 1878-CC Family-

Mason, Oscar E.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

Mason, Oscar Eugene-age-19Jennings,Sylvia Ann-age-17 Married-7/19/1958I-1223^CCHS
Mason, Robert Lynn-age-21Stevens,Stacey Ann-age-17 Married-6/17/1989U-1628^CCHS
Mason, Rodney G.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial
Mason, Sallie 01/23/1919-----ADI
Mason, Sherman 8953265 b. Apr. 9, 1848 d. Apr. 9, 1953- Misner Cem.
Mason, Thomas Andrew-age-19Atkins,Jerelene-age-18 Married-12/26/1974O-1465^CCHS
Mason, Tillie J B: 1884iin-Illinois-CC Family-
Mason, Tommy W.-age-22Jarrett,Ramona Jean-age-19 Married-11/6/1981R-1564^CCHS
Mason, Trudie 8760562 b. unknown d. 1938-Akin Cem.-
Mason, Trudie 8760562 b. unknown d. 1938-Akin Cem.-
Mason, unk 8760566b. 1926 d. 1926-Akin Cem.-
Mason, Viola-3-Sep-16-Aug-86-69-72396 (Wynne-SSDI
Mason, Will-age-19Williams,Lorece-age-18 Married-11/30/1961I-1238^CCHS
Mason, Willie-age-25Williams,May Lee-age-18 Married-10/31/1945J-146^CCHS
Mason-Archie Eugene Mason-1907-Ark-Junie Inez Mason-Oscar Mason-Smith Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-
Mason-Loyd Mason-1898-Ala-Clara Mason-Albert Mason, Martha Mason, Ruby Mason, Bettie Mason, Josephine Mason-Searcy Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-
Mass-Brad Mass-1905-Miss-Annie Mass--Tyronza Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-
Massena, Claude "Skip" 8888665 b. 1915 d. 1976- Parkin Cem.
Massena, Cora Mae 8888668 b. Aug. 9, 1904 d. Aug. 9, 1979- Parkin Cem.
Massena, Dorothy "Mamaw" Bowers-Parkin-04 May 1991-Commercial Appeal-Monday, 06 May 1991--*CC Archive

Massena, Dorothy Bowers 8888672 b. 1920 d. 1991- Parkin Cem.
Massena, O A............................. 1/10/46......................... 70-----ADI
Massena, Orley Austin--3 May 1875-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
Massena, Teddy 07/25/1930-----ADI

Massens-Orlie A Massena-1881-Ind-Emma Massena-Claud Massena-Tyronza Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-
Massey, Dee Dwight-age-19 Bryant,Patsy Jean-age-16 Married-11/21/1950G-158^CCHS
Massey, Georgia-24 Nov 1883-Jan-74-90-72396 (Wynne-SSDI
Massey, Gettie--31 Aug 1893-White-Kentucky;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
Massey, Hubert Harold-age-19 Cavilee,Elizabeth Hope-age-16 Married-11/1/1969M-1334^CCHS
Massey, James-13-Nov-05-Mar-73-67-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI
Massey, Jennie, Mrs. 15036604 b. Jan. 8, 1865 d. Feb. 24, 1942-Lewis Cem.-Tstone/Mother

Massey, John W.-Wife:-Mary F.-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1844-Tennessee-Self (Head)-1880 Census


Massey, Julius E.----------------- 1/12/48-------------------48------ADI

Massey, Julius Edward--22 Dec 1898-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Massey, Junior-age-43 McGarrity,Rita E.-age-38 Married-7/7/1990V-1236^CCHS


Massey, Lones Cleo-age-68Lee,Alta-age-52 Married-3/26/1951G-1191^CCHS


Massey, Sarah Elizabeth B: 1830iin-Tennessee, Usa D: 1862 IN Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-


Massey-J E Massey-1899-Ark-Pearl Massey-Ted Massey-Mitchell Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Massey-Roxy A Massey-1891-Ark-Sarah Massey-Anthoney Massey, Guy Massey, Dwight Massey-Searcy Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Massingale, Elf-Wife:-Cora-Mitchell, Cross, Arkansas-1864-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

Massingale-Roy Massingale-1907-Ark-Emma Massingale-Ann Massingale-Mitchell Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Massingill, E D 8760572 b. 1919 d. 1939-Akin Cem.-

Massingill, Mrs. 8760574 b. unknown d. unknown-Akin Cem.-

Massingill, Mrs. 8760574 b. unknown d. unknown-Akin Cem.-

Massingill, R D 8760577 b. Aug. 18, 1904 d. Jul. 15, 1939-Akin Cem.-


Massino, Orley A.-Wife:-Emma-Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas-1876-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

Mass-James Mass-1902-Miss-Minnie Mass--Tyronza Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Massnia, O. A.-Wife:-Emma-Tyronza,Cross, Arkansas -May 1876-Kentucky-Head-1900 Census


Mast, Althea D. B: 31 Jul 1902-CC Family-

Mast, Anna Mae B: 14 Nov 1877 IN Chenoa, Mclean, Illinois, Usa D: 28 May 1893 IN Kearney, Buffalo, Nebraska-CC Family-

Mast, Arthur Lee B: 28 Jan 1909 IN Kearney, Buffalo, Nebraska, Usa D: 20 Sep 1989 IN Kearney, Buffalo, Nebraska-CC Family-

Mast, Barbara B: 25 Oct 1846 IN , Holmes, Ohio, Usa D: 25 Oct 1898 IN , Marshall, Indiana-CC Family-

Mast, Catherine D B: Sep 1831 IN , Somerset, Pennsylvania, Usa D: 12 Apr 1896-Indiana-CC Family-

Mast, Catherine Susan B: 20 Jan 1874 IN Bremen, Marshall, Indiana, Usa D: 24 Sep 1874-Indiana-CC Family-

Mast, Charles Edward "Ed" B: 13 Apr 1881 IN Anita, Cass, Iowa, Usa D: 13 Dec 1968 IN Pueblo, Pueblo, Colorado-CC Family-

Mast, Charlotte Beryl B: 20 Jun 1906 D: 20 Oct 1978-CC Family-

Mast, Clara May B: 18 Mar 1904 IN Kearney, Buffalo, Nebraska, Usa D: 17 Jan 1982 IN Denver, Denver, Colorado-CC Family-

Mast, Daniel B: 10 Nov 1791 D: 2 Jun 1874-CC Family-

Mast, Daniel D. B: Mar 1836 IN Mt. Hope, Holmes Co., Ohio-CC Family-

Mast, Daniel........................................ 4/5/43........................................ 77-----ADI

Mast, Davine Alice B: 2 Jul 1933 IN Gibbon, Buffalo, Nebraska, Usa D: 15 Jul 1977 IN Gibbon, Buffalo, Nebraska-CC Family-

Mast, Edna Alberta B: 6 Jun 1917 IN Litchfield, Sherman, Nebraska, Usa D: 28 Jul 1996 IN La Junta, Otero, Colorado-CC Family-
Mast, Erma Almyra B: 6 Jun 1917 IN Litchfield, Sherman, Nebraska, USA D: 21 Jul 1997 IN Stapleton, Ne-CC Family-

Mast, Francis Dale B: 8 Aug 1915-CC Family-

Mast, Frank William B: 20 Dec 1914 IN Litchfield, Sherman, Nebraska, USA D: 11 Apr 1974 IN Cheyenne Wells, Cheyenne, Colorado-CC Family-

Mast, Gladys Myrl Elizabeth B: 12 Jul 1906-CC Family-

Mast, Ira Cassius "Cashis" B: 30 Sep 1875 IN Lakeville, St. Joseph, Indiana, USA D: 4 Mar 1962 IN Denver, Denver, Colorado-CC Family-

Mast, Iva Gladys "Ivy" B: 2 Dec 1906 IN Kearney, Buffalo, Nebraska, USA D: 27 Mar 1994 IN Ordway, Crowley, Colorado-CC Family-

Mast, Jacob D B: Apr 1833 in-Pennsylvania-CC Family-

Mast, Jacob-CC Family-

Mast, John D. B: Abt 1918-CC Family-

Mast, John Daniel B: 3 Nov 1872 IN Bremen, Marshall, Indiana, USA D: 30 Oct 1930 IN Nebraska-CC Family-

Mast, Joseph B: 20 May 1763 D: 20 May 1846-CC Family-

Mast, Joseph David B: 3 Aug 1824 IN Mt. Hope, Holmes Co., Ohio, USA D: 13 Mar 1894 IN Kearney, Buffalo, Nebraska-CC Family-

Mast, Leonard Hershel B: 27 Feb 1921 IN Litchfield, Sherman, Nebraska, USA D: 3 Dec 1990 IN Eads, Kiowa, Colorado-CC Family-

Mast, Leroy Russell B: 24 Nov 1915-CC Family-

Mast, Levi Joseph B: 22 Dec 1848 IN Middletown, Holmes. Ohio, USA D: 28 Mar 1911 IN Kearney, Buffalo, Nebraska-CC Family-

Mast, Lily Myrtle B: 9 Jun 1885 IN Kearney, Buffalo, Nebraska, USA D: 1938 IN Peru, Clinton, New York-CC Family-

Mast, Lloyd Edward B: 19 Jun 1902 IN Kearney, Buffalo, Nebraska, USA D: 8 Mar 1961 IN Eads, Kiowa, Colorado-CC Family-

Mast, Magdalena B: 1736 D: 1827-CC Family-

Mast, Magdalena J B: 9 Sep 1875 D: 25 Apr 1913-CC Family-

Mast, Melvin Ross B: 29 Dec 1923 IN Litchfield, Sherman, Nebraska - CC Family

Mast, Orval Levi B: 11 Dec 1897 IN Kearney, Buffalo, Nebraska, USA D: 22 May 1977 IN Denver, Denver, Colorado - CC Family

Mast, Otho Raymond B: 23 Aug 1908 D: Jun 1985 in Idaho - CC Family

Mast, Polly B: 14 Nov 1832 D: 11 Apr 1897 - CC Family

Mast, Robert Anthony B: 23 Sep 1937 IN Eads, Kiowa, Colorado, USA D: 11 Apr 1957 IN Eads, Kiowa, Colorado - CC Family

Mast, Roy Francis B: 11 Feb 1906 IN Kearney, Buffalo, Nebraska, USA D: 3 Mar 1906 IN Kearney, Buffalo, Nebraska - CC Family

Mast, Ruby Bernice B: 16 Aug 1911 IN Kearney, Buffalo, Nebraska - CC Family

Mast, Sarah E. B: Jan 1920 - CC Family

Mast, Sarah Magdalina B: 25 Jan 1869 IN Bremen, Marshall, Indiana, USA D: 12 Mar 1944 IN Halsey, Thomas, Nebraska - CC Family

Mast, Sarah L. --- Brushy Lake, Cross, Arkansas - 1877-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

Mast, Uriah A. B: 27 Feb 1903 D: 29 Apr 1984 - CC Family

Mast, Veronica B: Jan 1823 IN Pennsylvania, USA D: Aug 1851 - CC Family

Mast, William "Bill" B: 15 May 1935 IN Eads, Kiowa, Colorado, USA D: 9 Nov 1998 - CC Family

Mast, William Henry B: 28 Nov 1870 IN Bremen, Marshall, Indiana, USA D: 21 Mar 1930 IN Sheridan Lake, Kiowa, Colorado - CC Family

Master, James Boyd - age 24 Williams, Sandra Faye - age 18 Married - 6/29/1973 - 1113^CCHS

Master, Ray - age 19 Jones, Lorene - age 16 Married - 5/21/1944 - 1161^CCHS

Master, Ray - age 21 Williams, Bertha - age 18 Married - 1/24/1945 - 1430^CCHS

Masters, Betty Carol m. Bass, Mrs. b. Sep. 29, 1939 d. Dec. 13, 2012 - Bay Village - Obit: Betty Bass Masters, 73, of Harrisburg, AR., died Thursday at Woodbriar Nursing Home. She was born Sept. 28, 1939, at Harrisburg, AR., to Ray and Faye Hooper Bass. Betty was preceded in death by her parents; husband, Roy; son, Roy Anthony; daughter, Carol; and brother, Bobby. Survivors include her brother, Bill Bass; sisters, Paulette Worley, Beverly Harris and Brenda Bass, all of Harrisburg; three grandchildren; and eight great-

Masterson, Joseph Nath--19 Feb 1898-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
Mastra, N. J.--Brushy Lake, Cross, Arkansas -Jan 1845-Ohio-Head-1900 Census
Matern, Obie-Wife:-Leona-Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas-1886-Arkansas-1910 Census
Matgoney, Attis---WWI-Cross-Smith Twp--1930 Census WW I Vet
Matheson, Mertie 03/31/1928------ADI
Mathews, Cy-age-35Stokes,Ella Mae-age-23 Married-8/9/1946D-1409^CCHS
Mathews, Ercell E.-26-Jul-04-26-Sep-94-90-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI
Mathews, Frank--5 May 1897--Tennessee-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
Mathews, Thelsie W.-8-Mar-08-13-Jul-92-84-72396 (Wynne-SSDI
Mathews, Willis--16 Mar 1894-Colored (Black)-Arkansas-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
Mathews-Charles L Mathews-1871-Ark-Dora M Mathews--Parkin, Tyronza Township.--1940 Census Marriages-
Mathews-Dock Mathews-1905-Ark-Jewel Mathews-James R Mathews, Earnest D Mathews, Barbara Mathews, Danny Mathews-Searcy Township.--1940 Census Marriages-
Mathewson, Kerney--14 Feb 1898-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
Mathewson, Nora I 08/30/1921------ADI
Mathews-Sam Mathews-1868-Miss-Pattie Mathews-Pete Mathews, Dudley Mathews, Alice Mathews-Searcy Township.--1940 Census Marriages-
Mathey, Marion Lewis-age-26Jones,Eva Lucille-age-23 Married-3/29/1946D-1252^CCHS
Mathis, Ethel 43175140 b. May 20, 1926 d. Apr. 26, 2008-McDonald Cem.-R.S.Lewis F.H. Marker
Mathis, Henry-age-27Jones,Martha-age-27 Married-5/6/1945C-1530^CCHS
Mathis, Kathleen-13-Sep-28-26 Jun 1998 (V)-69-72396 (Wynne-Cross-AR)26----SSDI
Mathis, Randall Eugene-age-22Rodgers,Twila Marie-age-29 Married-2/6/1997X-1528^CCHS
Mathis, Robert Columbus--9 Nov 1882-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
Mathis, Robert--28 Dec 1898-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
Mathis, S. B.-age-41Amerine,Naomi-age-32 Married-10/12/1958l-1254^CCHS
Mathis, Samule D.-Wife:-Patsey-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-1869-Mississippi-Head-1910 Census
Mathis, Troy Virgil, Jr.-age-22Peevey,Deborah Elaine-age-19 Married-5/21/1977P-1474^CCHS
Matil, Jack-Wife:-Sue-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-1887-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census
Matley, Henery-Wife:-Emma-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-1865-Tennessee-Head-1910 Census
Matlock, Betty-04 Jul 1888-Dec-76-88-72396 (Wynne-SSDI
Matlock, J. W.-age-55Gardner,Judie-age-40 Married-7/28/1944C-1223^CCHS
Matlock, James Dee-age-19Busby,Dianne-age-16 Married-9/2/1961J-1196^CCHS
Matlock, Muriel F.-8-Apr-28-18 Oct 2006 (V)-78-72387 (Vanndale-Cross-AR)----SSDI
Matlock, Thomas L.-age-22Cannady,Laverne-age-18 Married-10/27/1950G-132^CCHS
Matney, John R.-age-18
Jones, Lois - age-18 Married-8/21/1943B-1479^CCHS


Mattewson, Daniel J.-age-66
Ramsey, Flora Armonty-age-47 Married-7/16/1951G-1277^CCHS

Mattey, Emma.............................. 1/19/48.............................. 80-----ADI

Matthews, Blanche Butler-Wynne-29 Sep 1990-Commercial Appeal-Sunday, 30 Sep 1990--^CC Archive

Matthews, Browne, Jr.-age-28
Ford, Samantha K.-age-30 Married-4/15/1995X-164^CCHS


Matthews, Charlie 44693949 b. 1902 d. 1977-Cogbill Cem. Tstone

Matthews, Charlie-30-Jan-02-Dec-77-75-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Matthews, Dalton-28-Jul-05-May-86-80-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Matthews, David Moore, II-age-22
Boeckman, Christina Kay-age-22 Married-10/20/1990V-1302^CCHS

Matthews, David Moore-age-23
Jones, Michilue-age-21 Married-7/16/1964K-1241^CCHS

Matthews, Dora 8888708 b. May 7, 1876 d. Apr. 5, 1960- Parkin Cem.

Matthews, Ed-age-29
Jeffery, Helen-age-18 Married-6/11/1944C-1181^CCHS

Matthews, Emma B: 13 Sep 1871 D: 8 Jun 1896-CC Family-

Matthews, Emma M. m.Bond, Mrs. 8665459 b. 1890 d. 1962-Cogbill Cem. Tstone
w/Dr.John-Obit-20-Apr-62 Services for Mrs. Emma Bond Matthews of Earle, widow of Dr. J. H. Matthews, were held at 1 p.m. Saturday at the Earle Presbyterian Church. Burial was in Cogbill Cem. near Wynne. Mrs. Matthews, who was 73, died at 5 a.m. Thursday, April 12 at Baptist Hospital in Memphis. She was born in Humboldt, Tenn. and had lived in Earle for 55 years. Mrs. Matthews was an active member of the First Presbyterian Church, and taught an adult Sunday school class. She was also a member of the Eastern Star. She leaves three daughters, Mrs. Charles W. Bell of Dyersburg, Tenn., Mrs. James E. Simmons of Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, and Mrs. Dale Burnett of Dodge City, Kansas. She
also leaves a brother, Eugene D. Bond, of Humboldt; two sisters, Mrs. Eugene Barham, Sr. of Earle, and Mrs. John F. Twist of Memphis, and eight grandchildren. per Brenda Huntley

Matthews, Ernest B: 31 Jan 1931 D: IN Vanndale Cemetery, Vanndale, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-


Matthews, Ernest D.-30-Jan-31-11-Jun-96-65-72387 (Vanndale-Cross-AR)----SSDI

Matthews, Hazel R. 44693981 b. 1907 d. 1977-Cogbill Cem. Tstone

Matthews, Hazel-24-Sep-07-Oct-77-70-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


Matthews, James E.-age-24Loyd,Christine Fay-age-20 Married-12/16/1950G-183^CCHS

Matthews, Jewel-14-Apr-08-27-Jan-94-85-72387 (Vanndale-Cross-AR)----SSDI

Matthews, Joe 11/26/1921-----ADI


Matthews, John H., Dr. 45011291 b. 1873 d. 1950-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/spouse:Emma

Matthews, John-15-Jul-23-May-75-51-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Matthews, Kenneth Clifford-age-22Johnson,Barbara Jean-age-21 Married-5/20/1950F-1558^CCHS


Matthews, Lonnie B 09/04/1924-----ADI

Matthews, Lucy B: Apr 1900 IN , Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Matthews, Margaret C.-21-Jun-22-27 Feb 2003 (P)-80-72396 (Wynne-Cross-AR----SSDI

Matthews, Martha N. 44693890 b. 1934 d. 1985-Cogbill Cem. Tstone

Matthews, Mary Edna 8888712 b. 1905 d. 1976- Parkin Cem.
Matthews, Mary-8-Dec-05-Jan-76-70-72373 (Parkin-SSDI)

Matthews, Moore-3-Mar-06-Jul-79-73-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)


Matthews, Olga C.-11-Feb-12-08 Sep 1998 (V)-86-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Matthews, Orville A.-age-42Belts,Erna Faye-age-41 Married-9/22/1978Q-1333^CCHS

Matthews, Patie Lav.................... 4/30/46......................... 72-----ADI

Matthews, Pattie L. 8655975 b. 1872 d. 1946- Vanndale Cem.


Matthews, Peter Moore B: 1906in-Arkansas-CC Family-

Matthews, Randy 67576818 b. Jul. 18, 1950 d. Mar. 27, 2011-Cogbill Cem. 0bit-Randy Matthews, age 60, of Memphis passed away Sunday, March 27, 2011 at home. Randy was born July 18, 1950 at Wilson Clinic in Wynne, Arkansas. He graduated in May of 1969 from Wynne High School. He attended Henderson State College in Arkadelphia, Arkansas, Ouachita Vo-Tech in Hot Springs, Arkansas, University of Central Arkansas of Conway and East Arkansas Community College in Forrest City, Arkansas. He worked as a nurse at Baptist Medical Center in Little Rock, Cross County Hospital, Mid-South Hospital, and Kimberly Nursing. Later he worked with computers which he really enjoyed. He has been retired for the last two years. Randy was a member of First United Methodist Church in Wynne. Survivors are his parents, Ray and Joan Matthews of Wynne; son, Stacy R. Matthews of Memphis; daughter, April Matthews of Memphis; sister, Romona Rhoades of Jacksonville, Arkansas; five grandchildren. Graveside Services will be Thursday, March 31, 2011 at 11:00 AM at Cogbill Cem.. Kernodle Funeral Home. Per Teddy

Matthews, Raymond L.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial


Matthews, Richard-CC Family-


Matthews, Robert S.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

Matthews, Robert S.-8-Nov-25-6-Mar-95-69-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Matthews, Robert Samuel-age-37Wallis,Dorothy Jean-age-40 Married-1/12/1963J-1458^CCHS

Matthews, Roy E.-age-19Jimenez,Irene J.-age-18 Married-1/13/1979Q-1393^CCHS

Matthews, Roy Lee b. 1897 d. 1968- Parkin Cem.

Matthews, Roy--*CC Bank Vet. Memorial

Matthews, Roy-19 Sep 1897-Nov-68-71-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

Matthews, Roy-age-21Armed,Nora Mae-age-18 Married-12/17/1945D-193^CCHS

Matthews, Roy-age-27Hamrick,Mary Glena-age-16 Married-5/17/1952G-1513^CCHS

Matthews, Ruby Helen-CC Family-

Matthews, Russell W.-6-Jul-13-13 Dec 2009 (V)-96-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Matthews, Russell Weathered B: 1916ii-Arkansas-CC Family-


Matthews, Samuel Doak b. 1868 d. 1952- Vanndale Cem.

Matthews, Samuel Doak B: 14 Jul 1904iin-Arkansas, Usa D: 4 Feb 1973 IN Vanndale Cemetery, Vanndale, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Matthews, Samuel Doak B: Aug 1867ii-Mississippi, Usa D: 1952 IN Vanndale, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Matthews, Samuel-14-Jul-04-Feb-73-68-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI

Matthews, Sie-age-32Kirby,Ethel Mae-age-18 Married-3/8/1943B-1310^CCHS


Matthews, Terris Glen-age-19Wright,Cindy Renee-age-19 Married-6/16/1989U-1626^CCHS

Matthews, Terris Glen-age-22Caldwell,Jenny L.-age-19 Married-12/22/1991V-1558^CCHS


Matthews, Verna M.-20-Apr-24-29-Jan-88-63-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Matthews, Virginia Ann 8655982 b. 1847 d. 1903- Vanndale Cem.

Matthews, Virginia B: Aug 1897iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

Matthews, Wesley-age-19Nesbit,Elizabeth-age-22 Married-2/11/1945C-1448^CCHS


Matthews, William Dudley B: 1912iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

Matthews-Oliver Matthews-1912-Ky-Geneva Matthews-Joe Matthews-Searcy Township.-1940 Census Marriages-

Matthewson, Alonzo 12/12/1920-----ADI

Matthewson, Alonzo-Wife:-Matilda-Brushy Lake, Cross, Arkansas -Dec 1848-Illinois-Head-1900 Census

Matthewson, Alonzo-Wife:-Minta-Brushy Lake, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1848 -Illinois-Head-1910 Census

Matthewson, Claude Edward-age-28Neal,Sandra Marie-age-21 Married-6/23/1967L-1336^CCHS

Matthewson, Curney E 04/01/1931-----ADI

Matthewson, Daniel 20627829 b. 1885 d. 1960- Union Grove Cem.

Matthewson, Daniel--1 Sep 1884-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Matthewson, Gary Dale-age-19Champion,Glenda Gail-age-18 Married-8/10/1974O-1385^CCHS

Matthewson, Gladis M. Baby 78063620 b. Sep. 29, 1941 d. Feb. 15, 1943- McElroy Cem.-


Matthewson, Jerry W. 31293921 b. Sep. 13, 1945 d. Feb. 9, 1965-Cogbill Cem.-Tstone-U.S. Army Vietnam-*CC Bank Vet.Memorial Bio-Jerry Wayne Matthewson was born 13 September 1945 in Wynne, Arkansas, the son of Oren K. and Josie Haynes Matthewson. He had two brothers: SIP Claude E. in U.S. Army in France and Gary Dale and one sister, Mrs. Jinuny Davis. No information is available about Jerry's military life except he died in the Fort Sam Houston, Texas Hospital 1O February 1965 when he was 19 years old. He is buried in Cogbill Cem.. Per Brenda Huntley
Matthewson, Josie M. Haynes, Mrs. 31294168 b. Dec. 18, 1913 d. May 22, 2002-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Spouse:Oren K.

Matthewson, Josie-18-Dec-13-22 May 2002 (V)-88-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Matthewson, Lon 11/26/1920-----ADI

Matthewson, Louella 20627816 b. 1886 d. 1943- Union Grove Cem.


Matthewson, Oren K.-19-Feb-17-19 Jan 2001 (V)-83-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Matthewson-Daniel J Matthewson-1885-Ks-Emma L Matthewson-J F Matthewson, Ray
Matthewson, Hazel I Matthewson-Ellis Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Matthewson-Kenrey Matthewson-1895-Ark-Virginia Matthewson-William C Matthewson, Odis F Matthewson, Francis L Matthewson, Grace M Matthewson-Ellis Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Matthewson-Orn K Matthewson-1918-Ark-Josie Matthewson-Cloud E Matthewson-Ellis Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Matthews-Roy L Matthews-1897-Okla-Mary E Matthews-Roy L Matthews, Robert S Matthews, Ruth I Matthews, Raymond L Matthews-Tyronza Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Matthis, Rosie Lee............... 1/25/44......................... 37-----ADI

Mattie, Henry-Wife:-Mollie-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-1876-Tennessee-Head-1910 Census

Mattingly, J. N.-Wife:-Bettie-Mitchell, Cross, Arkansas -Sep 1844-Indiana-Head-1900 Census

Mattingly, J.-Wife:-E.-Mitchell, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1844-Arkansas-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Mattingly, Maryann-28-Jun-22-27 May 2010 (V)-87-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Mattins, Joseph w.-Wife:-Mary L-Wynne Ward 1, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1883 -Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

Mattix, Mary Jane-CC Family-
Mauldin, Billie Dean m.Faulkner, Mrs., 74, of Signal Mountain, went to be with the Lord on Wednesday, April 8, 2009. Mrs. Mauldin was born in Harrisburg, Ark. on Jan. 6, 1935, the daughter of the late William F. and Bessie Faulkner. She was a longtime resident of Signal Mountain and attended Mount Carmel Baptist Church. Mrs. Mauldin was a loving wife, mother, and grandmother and will be sorely missed by her family. In addition to her parents Mrs. Mauldin was preceded in death by her brothers, Bud Faulkner, J.W. Faulkner, Carl Frankie Faulkner and Eddie Ray Faulkner; and grandchildren, Joshua and Kimberly Miller. Survivors include her husband, Cecil L. Mauldin; a daughter and son-in-law, Tina and Scotty Miller; two sons and daughters-in-law, Jerry and Jane Mauldin and Tim and Karyn Mauldin; grandchildren, Trevor, Troy, and Katherine Mauldin, and Amanda, Amy, and Alyssa Miller, Jeremy and Heather Mauldin, Ansley and Rebecca Steinhice; two brothers and sisters-in-law, Bobby and Nancy Faulkner and Larry and Ruth Faulkner; three sisters, Bernice Parks, Gladys Gates, and Helen Parks; and a sister-in-law, Kate Faulkner; several nieces and nephews also survive. Funeral services will be held Monday, April 13, 2009, at 1 p.m. in Mount Carmel Baptist Church with Dr. Steve Granger officiating. Mrs. Mauldin will lie in state at the church from noon until 1 p.m. Interment will follow in Chattanooga Memorial Park.
Maupin, James r.-26-Jul-44-09 Jan 2011 (V)-66-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI

Maupin, John Tom-age-25Lindsey,Loretta-age-16 Married-12/22/1956l-179^CCHS

Maupin, John Tom-age-49Tacker,Donnie Jene-age-26 Married-10/30/1980R-1317^CCHS

Maupin, Justin R.-age-18Benefield,Sabrina D.-age-18 Married-12/28/1996X-1507^CCHS

Maupin, Andrew J.-Family:-James M, Emma E.-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-1858-Tennessee-Head-1910 Census

Maupin, Edward-Wife:-Bertha-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-1883-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

Maupin, John M.-Wife:-Olla-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-1889-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

Maupin, Robert F.-21-Feb-12-6-Sep-89-77-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


Maupin, Wilburn-Wife:-Eva-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-1886-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census


Mauppin, Andrew Jackson B: 8 Jan 1858 IN , Williamson, Tennessee, Usa D: 15 Sep IN , Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-


Mauppin, Annie L. 6514872 b. Jan., 1891 d. unknown-Harris Chapel Cem.-Sister of Gertie Tapley
Mauppin, Bernie 10531134 b. unknown d. Apr. 19, 1945-Harris Chapel Cem.-KIA WW II

Mauppin, Bertha Leslie, Mrs. 42637103 b. Oct. 12, 1899 d. May, 1987-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone w/Spouse: Emmett Mauppin (1894 - 1957)

Mauppin, Carl L.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

Mauppin, Carl L.-7-Sep-23-13-Jul-92-68-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Mauppin, Carl L.-age-44McIntosh,Willie Claude-age-38 Married-10/27/1967L-1419^CCHS


Mauppin, Cleo Franklin-age-25Lawson,Betty Sue-age-22 Married-7/12/1960I-1586^CCHS

Mauppin, D F B: 1846iin-Tennessee-CC Family-

Mauppin, E. D.--m.19060909--Sanders, Berthia-b.1887 Resident of Wynne--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Mauppin, Earl 10329485 b. May 8, 1921 d. Aug., 1976-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone/U.S. Army WW II/Cross Co.Veteran Bio: Earl Mauppin was born 8 May 1921 in Wynne, Arkansas. He was one of eight children born to Wilbur and Eddie Harris Mauppin. His brothers and sisters were Harris (Jab), Carl, Andrew, Cleo, Inez, Mabel and Peggy. He attended New Hope School and worked on the family farm before entering the military. Earl entered the Army 3 September 1940 at Forrest City, Arkansas. After three months of basic training, he received more advanced training to become a Rifleman Instructor 745. He left the States 15 July 1941 from IRTC Camp Roberts, California and arrived at the Asiatic Pacific Theater of Operations 23 July 1941. His unit fought in the Aleutian Islands in an effort to force the entrenched Japanese Army to surrender. While the Aleutians, Earl's Battalion was selected for a part in the movie "G. I. Joe". Earl had a part where he came from behind a building and opened fire on the enemy. The movie was a great morale builder and gave the folks back home a picture of what our troops were exposed to on the front lines. He left the South Pacific 7 March 1944 and arrived back in the States 19 March 1944. He served the remainder of his service commitment as a Rifle Instructor and was discharged 15 August 1945. He was awarded the Asiatic Service Ribbon with one Service Star; the American Defense Service Ribbon with one Bronze Star and the Good Conduct Medal. Earl returned to Wynne and farmed a few months. He married Jewel Munn and they had two children, Martha and Patsy Mauppin. Earl started to work for the Arkansas Highway Department and worked there for 32 years. His
hobbies were hunting and fishing. Earl Mauppin died in August 1976 and was buried in Harris Chapel Cemetery, east of Wynne.

Mauppin, Earl--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

Mauppin, Earl-age-28Munn,Jewel A.-age-23 Married-5/7/1949F-1231^CCHS

Mauppin, Eddie Harris, Mrs. 10329539 b. Jan. 31, 1890 d. Mar. 19, 1958-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone w/Spouse:James W.

Mauppin, Elizabeth B: 1864iin-Tennessee-CC Family-


Mauppin, Emmett--WWI-Cross-Smith Twp--1930 Census WW I Vet

Mauppin, George B: 1774iin-Virginia-CC Family-

Mauppin, George B: 1857iin-Tennessee-CC Family-

Mauppin, Geraldine Infant 10341248 b. unknown d. Apr. 9, 1941-Harris Chapel Cem.-Infant of Harris Mauppin

Mauppin, Hanler B: 1854iin-Tennessee-CC Family-


Mauppin, Ida May B: 1869iin-Tennessee-CC Family-

Mauppin, J. M.-Wife:-Millie A.-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1825-Tennessee-Self (Head)-1880 Census


Mauppin, James A.-Arkansas Confederate Pensions-Surname:-Mauppin Given Name:-James A. Application Number:-17114 Regiment:-24 State Served From:-Tennessee Division:-Infantry Pension County:-Cross Application Year:-1907
Mauppin, James M B: 1825in-Tennessee-CC Family-


Mauppin, Jewel m.Munn, Mrs. 10329544 b. Sep. 8, 1926 d.Mar.11,1999-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone:Spouse:Earl

Mauppin, Jodie 08/13/1921------ADI


Mauppin, Kenneth Wayne 18541179 b. May 23, 1942 d. Nov. 6, 2006-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone/USAF/Obit per Paul Isbell: Mr. Kenneth Wayne Mauppin, age 64, of Forrest City, died Monday at his home in Forrest City. He had been in poor health for the past six months. Mr. Mauppin was born May 23, 1942, in Madison, Arkansas and was the son of Harris Mauppin and Irene Murray Booth. He lived in St. Francis County most all of his life, was retired from Sanyo, was a member of the Air Force and was a Baptist. Mr. Mauppin is survived by one son, Mr. Jeff Beele of Forrest City, two daughters: Ms. Paula Holman of Mt. Home and Ms. Billie Cook of Forrest City, one brother, Mr. Gary Mauppin of Las Vegas, two sisters; Ms. Brenda Mauppin of Las Vegas and Ms. Judy Kelly of Boston and four grandchildren; Justin, Jessica, Leah and Harley. Services for Mr. Mauppin will be held graveside, 2:00 p.m., Thursday at the Harris Chapel Cemetery in Wynne. Visitation will be Wednesday evening 6:00 till 8:00 p.m. at Stevens Funeral Home with Stevens Funeral Home in charge of arrangements. Published: 2006-11-07

Mauppin, Maggie 02/12/1924------ADI


Mauppin, Martha B: 1853iin-Tennessee-CC Family-

Mauppin, Mary B: Jan 1850iin-Tennessee, Usa-'-*Cc Family

Mauppin, Mattie 01/21/1916------ADI

Mauppin, Mollie France Scott, Mrs. 10341249 b.1868 d. Jul. 3, 1947-Harris Chapel Cem.-age 79-Wife of R.W.Mauppin

Mauppin, Mollie.......................... 7/3/47............................... 79------ADI

Mauppin, Onety B: 1866in-Tennessee-CC Family-

Mauppin, Peggy Ruth---m.19530224--Tapley, Jesse---Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957


Mauppin, Robert W. 10329505 b. 1873 d. 1956-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone-Marriage:age 30 to Mollie Scott age 30 both of Wynne on Sep.11,1904 Cross Co., Ark.-Per 1920 Census:Cross Co.-age 45 b.Ark.-Wife:Mollie age 51;Son:Virgil Scott


Mauppin, William B: 1848in-Tennessee-CC Family-

Mauppin, William R B: 1873in-Tennessee-CC Family-

Mauppin, William-Wife:Martha J.-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1848-Tennessee-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Mauppin-Robert Mauppin-1913-Ark-Allie Mauppin-Jackline Mauppin, Cleco Mauppin, Lavern Mauppin-Smith Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Mauppin-Robert W Mauppin-1873-Ark-Mollie Mauppin--Smith Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Mauppins, Gary Wayne-age-18Phillips,Carla Mae-age-16 Married-1/19/1974O-1247^CCHS

Maurer, Elizabeth D: 22 Aug 1856-CC Family-


Maus, Tyrone-age-26Grider,Alicia Angonetta-age-21 Married-7/26/1997X-1662^CCHS

Mavity, Anna-CC Family-
Mavity, Gerald-age-22Roberts, Courtnie R.-age-18 Married-6/26/1993W-1288^CCHS

Mavotti, Johnnie-age-21Edwards, Flossie Mae-age-19 Married-9/4/1948F-12^CCHS

Mawppin, Ed 12/19/1914------ADI


Maxey, Andrew--31 May 1900-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Maxey, Mary A B: 1840iin-Alabama-CC Family-

Maxie, James Calvin-age-20King, Glenda-age-19 Married-2/18/1970M-1405^CCHS

Maximum, Nancy Jones B: Abt 1850 IN New York, New York, New York-CC Family-

Maxwell, Annie--m.19111019--Smith, G. R.-b.1887 Resident of Hamlin--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Maxwell, Ben-age-38 Kindrel, Murphy G.-age-26 Married-1/17/1944C-16^CCHS


Maxwell, David 08/16/1933------ADI

Maxwell, David Henry--13 Mar 1885-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.


Maxwell, Elijah--Brushy Lake, Cross, Arkansas -Nov 1852-Georgia-Head-1900 Census

Maxwell, Elijah-Wife:-Susan E-Brushy Lake, Cross, Arkansas-1853-Georgia-Head-1910 Census

Maxwell, Elisha L. 31879549 b. 1855 d. 1934-Johnson Cem. Fair Oaks-Tstone

Maxwell, Elisha-Wife:-Sarah C-Brushy Lake, Cross, Arkansas -Dec 1856-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

Maxwell, Elijah--Brushy Lake, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1899 -Arkansas-Head -1910 Census

Maxwell, Essie 03/17/1932------ADI

Maxwell, Frances-CC Family-


Maxwell, Harry-age-22
Mitchell, Lozie-age-18 Married-7/7/1943B-1431^CCHS

Maxwell, James Donald-age-28
Burns, Patsy Drace-age-24 Married-9/6/1968M-181^CCHS

Maxwell, James Frank- 8 May 1883-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.


Maxwell, James Isom- 17 Feb 1885-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Maxwell, James- 17 Feb 1885-Oct-66-81-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Maxwell, Louis-18-Jun-03-May-84-80-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Maxwell, Mary 20595173 b. unknown d. unknown- Union Grove Cem.

Maxwell, Minnie................................. 9/28/45................................. 36-----ADI

Maxwell, Ray Walter-age-43
Price, Myrtle-age-43 Married-4/20/1943B-1356^CCHS


Maxwell, Sylvia-14 Dec 1891-May-75-83-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Maxwell-Isom Maxwell-1885-Ark-Silva Maxwell-Harold Maxwell, Alma Maxwell-Ward 1, Wynne, Wynne Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

May, Alley-28 Dec 1897-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

May, Annie B: 23 Jan 1883 IN Vanndale, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

May, Arah E.-Wife:-Ida-Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas-1843-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

May, Bessie---Smith, Cross, Arkansas-1868-North Carolina-Head-1910 Census


May, Charles Mcferrin B: 4 Oct 1894 IN Vanndale, Cross, Arkansas, Usa D: 6 Jul 1979 IN Searcy, White, Arkansas-CC Family-
May, Charley-Wife:-Emma-Wynne Ward 2, Cross, Arkansas-1881-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

May, Charlie-age-64 Lee, Riley-age-34 Married-4/1/1944 C-1108^CCHS

May, Chester Lee 06/26/1925------ADI

May, Claude--15 Jul 1898-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

May, Danny Lee-age-38 Guidry, Lola Mae-age-40 Married-3/11/1999 Y-1352^CCHS

May, David Joe-age-21 Rosamond, Joanne-age-19 Married-U-1211^CCHS

May, Dillard 8655990 b. 1882 d. 1933- Vanndale Cem.

May, Dock--4 Jul 1897--Alabama-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

May, Edward-Wife:-Mary-Smith, Cross, Arkansas -May 1870-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census


May, F. M.-Wife:-L.-Mitchell, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1852-Alabama-Self (Head)-1880 Census

May, Fletcher G.-Wife:-Annie B-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas -Nov 1875-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

May, Fletcher Garland B: 6 Nov 1875-in-Arkansas, Usa D: 24 Oct 1948 IN Little Rock, Pulaski, Arkansas-CC Family-

May, Floredie 02/06/1919------ADI


May, H. C.-Wife:-Ida-Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas -Mar 1843-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census


May, Harry Lee D: AGE 2-CC Family-

May, Helen Applewhite B: 26 Jul 1889 IN Vanndale, Cross, Arkansas, Usa D: 9 Mar 1978 IN Dewitt, Arkansas-CC Family-

May, Irina M.-2 182 182 May Irina M 10 F - AR ---1860 Smith Twn

May, J. B. 10531144 b.1895 d. May 19, 1936-Harris Chapel Cem.-age 41
May, James G.-1 182 182 May James G 13 M - AR --1860 Smith Twn

May, James Slim 10546737 b. Sep. 5, 1936 d. unknown-Harris Chapel Cem.-

May, James, Jr. 10546734 b. unknown d. unknown-Harris Chapel Cem.-With James Slim

May, James-03 Nov 1893-Feb-71-77-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

May, Jane-CC Family-


May, Joe-7-Apr-41-Dec-78-37-(not specified)------SSDI

May, Joe-7-Sep-11-Apr-81-69-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

May, John B: 1846-CC Family-

May, John C B: 12 Jan 1812 IN , Madison, Tennessee, Usa D: 23 Nov 1863 IN Marion, Crittenden, Arkansas-CC Family-


May, John J. b.1844*-40 182 182 May John J 15 M . farm laborer . AR --1860 Smith Twn

May, John P B: 12 Sep 1844 IN , Madison, Tennessee, Usa D: 11 Dec 1901 IN Vanndale, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-


May, John P.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

May, John P.-Wife:-Sallie E.-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1844-Tennessee-Self (Head)-1880 Census

May, John R.-age-4240664,F. Kathryn-age-33 Married-8/6/1975P-1107^CCHS

May, John-CC Family-

May, John-Wife:-Sallie E-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas -Sep 1844-Tennessee-Head-1900 Census

May, Josephine-39 182 182 May Josephine 20 F - AR --1860 Smith Twn
May, Junior-CC Family-

May, Latitia G.—Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1846-Arkansas-Self (Head)-1880 Census

May, Laura........................................ 10/14/47.............................. 93------ADI

May, Laura—Mitchell, Cross, Arkansas-1856-Kentucky-Head-1910 Census

May, Lena Burton B: 1874 IN Vanndale, Cross, Arkansas, Usa D: 1881 IN , Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

May, Lillie B 07/19/1925------ADI

May, Link-Wife:-Lelu-Coldwater, Cross, Arkansas-1862-Mississippi-Head-1910 Census

May, Lottie—Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Sep 1842-Kentucky-Head-1900 Census

May, Lucille-CC Family-

May, Lula 10941471 b. 1888 d. 1965-Cogbill Cem. Tstone

May, M. A.—Coldwater, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1832-Alabama-Self (Head)-1880 Census

May, Manerva 09/17/1920------ADI

May, Marshall Alan-age-21Patterson, Anita Sue-age-18 Married-3/21/1960I-1522^CCHS

May, Martha 07/20/1924------ADI

May, Martha A B: 25 Sep 1820iin-North Carolina, Usa D: 2 Oct 1867 IN Colt, St. Francis, Arkansas-CC Family-

May, Martha b.1817*- 38 182 182 May Martha 43 F . farmer 1,400 46 TN . . X . --1860 Smith Twn

May, Mary E.-3 182 182 May Mary E 8 F - AR --1860 Smith Twn

May, Mary G B: 18 May 1841 IN , Madison, Tennessee, Usa D: 29 Dec 1918 IN Portland, Ashley, Arkansas-CC Family-

May, Mary S.-15-Jul-05-28 Sep 1987 (V)-82-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

May, Mary-19-Sep-12-04 May 2001 (V)-88-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

May, Maude B: 18 Sep 1900-CC Family-

May, Mollie-CC Family-

May, Nancy Kathryn Cabble-Parkin-08 Jul 2005-Jonesboro Sun-Sunday, 10 Jul 2005--*CC Archive

May, Nathan-Wife:-Martha-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-Oct 1867-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

May, Robert L.-age-36Glenn,Marjorie K.-age-43 Married-11/27/1984T-1187^CCHS

May, Robert Loyd-age-18Brooks,Audrey louise-age-17 Married-1/20/1967L-1234^CCHS

May, Rocik--24 Mar 1895-White-Arkansas;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

May, Roger Dale-age-28Witcher,Donna Diane-age-32 Married-4/30/1999Y-1380^CCHS

May, Rose 07/04/1931------ADI

May, Rossie---Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1856-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census


May, Sarah Jane B: 8 Sep 1838-CC Family-

May, T.-Wife:-A.-Mitchell, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1859-Mississippi-Self (Head)-1880 Census

May, Terry Wayne-age-20Hafer,Elizabeth Ann-age-18 Married-12/16/1988U-1503^CCHS


May, Thomas W B: 1859iin-Mississippi, USA D: 1902 IN Bowers Cemetery, Cherry Valley, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

May, Thomas W.-Wife:-Georgia W-Mitchell, Cross, Arkansas -Apr 1859-Mississippi-Head-1900 Census

May, Tom-Wife:-Marry-Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas-1882-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census


May, Viola---m.18981110 Lawrence Co.--Snowden, W. J.-Resident of Wynne--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

May, Walter E.-age-38McCrary,Mary E.-age-42 Married-11/12/1974O-1436^CCHS
May, Walter-Wife:-Mary-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-1870-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

May, Wayne-age-28Hughes,Nancy Lee-age-24 Married-11/14/1969M-1343^CCHS

May, William C B: 24 Dec 1837 D: 27 Feb 1860 IN Vanndale, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family


May,-'-.^-Cc Family

May.-E Otto May-1867-Ark-Dovie May May--Coldwater Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

May.-Joe May-1912-Tex-Marylou May-Mary Agnes May, Minnie E May, Dorthy L May-Smith

May.-Lloyd May-1904-Ark-Viola May-Lloyd May, Mary Ruth May, Leo Preston May-

Coldwater Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

May.-Thomas E May-1880-Ark-Mona R May-Stanley J May, Mona May, Nona May, Annie L

May, Wanda G May, Louise M Logan-Parkin, Tyronza Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Mayben, Clay-Wife:-Tildie-Wynne Ward 1, Cross, Arkansas-1869-Arkansas-Head-1910
Census

Mayben, Edward-Wife:-Fannie-Wynne Ward 2, Cross, Arkansas-1879-Arkansas-Head-1910
Census

Mayberry, Billie Jean 15036606 b. 1927 d. 1954-Lewis Cem.-Tstone

Mayberry, Cameron F.--^CC Bank Vet.Memorial

Mayberry, Helen-CC Family-

Mayberry, Irenia B: 1824-CC Family-

Mayberry, James E.--^CC Bank Vet.Memorial


Mayberry, May B: 1886iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

Mayberry, Peter S--^CC Bank Vet.Memorial
Mayberry, Sam-CC Family-

Mayberry-Samuel A Mayberry-1889-Tenn-Mary S Mayberry-Eula M Mayberry, Helen A Mayberry, James H Mayberry-Coldwater Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-


Maye-E Maye-1904-Ark-Lillian Maye-Pauline Maye, William Maye, Margie Maye, Walter Maye-Mitchell Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Mayer, Albert Carlile-28 Sep 1887-White-Missouri-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Mayer, Martha---Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1867-Arkansas-Head-Daughter-1910 Census

Mayer-Ed Mayer-1912-Mo-Clara L Mayer-David A Mayer-Ellis Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-George A Mayer


Mayers, Otes-age-27Fanning,Bernice-age-19 Married-2/18/1945C-1458^CCHS

Mayes, James-Wife:-Mattie-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1872-Tennessee-Head-1910 Census

Mayes, Robert--6 Dec 1880-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Mayes-Fletcher W Mayes-1903-Ark-Monnie Mayes-Jennie Mayes-Parkin, Tyronza Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Mayet, Charles-Wife:-Nethenia-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1818-North Carolina-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Mayet, Edmon-Wife:-Ella-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1855-North Carolina-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Mayet, Elishie---Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1852-Tennessee-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Mayet, Isaac-Wife:-Louisa-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1826-North Carolina-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Mayet, Isaac-Wife:-Mary-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1848-Tennessee-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Mayet, Jack-Wife:-Clarissa-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1856-Arkansas-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Mayet, Jacob-Wife:-Ellen-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1850-Tennessee-Self (Head)-1880 Census
Mayet, James-Wife:-Missouri-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1833-North Carolina-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Mayet, Miles-Wife:-Harriet-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1826-North Carolina-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Mayet, Miles-Wife:-Malinda-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1833-North Carolina-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Mayet, Peyton-Wife:-Edna-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1858-Arkansas-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Mayet, Peyton-Wife:-Penny-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1828-North Carolina-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Mayet, Sam-Wife:-Alice-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1858-Arkansas-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Mayet, Thomas---Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1815-North Carolina-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Mayet, Webster-Wife:-Mary F.-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1856-Arkansas-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Mayet, William-Wife:-Pink-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1856-Arkansas-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Mayfield, Annette-CC Family-

Mayfield, Bernice-CC Family-

Mayfield, Bertha-CC Family-

Mayfield, Cecil-CC Family-

Mayfield, Fannie 07/02/1925------ADI

Mayfield, Harry E.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

Mayfield, Melissa-CC Family-

Mayfield, Rass-CC Family-

Mayfield, Thomas Jefferson (Jeff)-CC Family-

Mayfield, Tom-CC Family-
Mayfield, Vance

Mayfield, Will - m. 1879 Resident of Parkin -- Cross Co. Marriages 1837 to 1957

Mayhan, Camille - 24 May 15 Apr 82-66-72396 (Wynne SSDI)

Mayhan, Robert L - age 28 May 12 23 1960 J-167 CCHS

Mayher, Gerald Leon - age 30 Gosha, Linda - age 27 Married 5/25/1974 O-1317 CCHS

Maynard, La Fayette - 18 Nov 1873-White -- Cross -- WW I Draft Reg.

Maynard, Lewis - age 43 Knight, Juanita - age 16 Married 3/25/1944 C-1100 CCHS


Mayo, J R 06/22/1923-----ADI

Mayo, James Robert B: 20 Nov 1852 in Mississippi, Usa D: 22 Jun 1923 IN , Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-


Mayo, Jodie Anna B: 26 Jul 1874 IN Houlka, Chickasaw, Mississippi-CC Family-

Mayo, M Essie-CC Family-

Mayo, Matilda 03/01/1927-----ADI

Mayo, Monte-CC Family-

Mayo, Sarah Ell 12/30/1924-----ADI


Mays, Albert---Black-Arkansas-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Mays, Alonzo - age 62 Robertson, Nora Lee - age 25 Married 12/29/1966 L-1224 CCHS

Mays, Arthur O.-7-Aug-09-30-May-93-83-72396 (Wynne SSDI)
Mays, Charles L., Jr.-age-30 Mash, Rebecca Jane-age-31 Married-8/18/1989 V-133^CCHS
Mays, Denis--4 Sep African (Black)-USA; Wynne-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
Mays, Donald Lee-age-18 Chase, Regina-age-15 Married-N-1439^CCHS
Mays, Donald Lee-age-22 Chase, Regina L.-age-18 Married-3/19/1976 P-1197^CCHS
Mays, Donald Lee-age-27 Hollis, Phyllis Gail-age-23 Married-5/8/1981 R-1425^CCHS
Mays, Enos, Jr.-age-29 Scoggins, Betty Sue-age-26 Married-12/15/1969 M-1364^CCHS
Mays, Enos-22-Dec-03-30-Jan-90-86-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI)
Mays, Flossie Whi 07/21/1932-----ADI
Mays, J S-CC Family-
Mays, J. R.-Wife:- S C-Mitchell, Cross, Arkansas - Nov 1857-Mississippi-Head-1900 Census
Mays, James r.-Wife:- Sarah C-Wynne Ward 1, Cross, Arkansas-1852-Mississippi-Head-1910 Census
Mays, Jimmy Ray-age-19 Scott, Mary Elizabeth-age-18 Married-7/11/1969 M-1261^CCHS
Mays, Johnnie S B: 1902 in-Arkansas-CC Family-
Mays, Marie-10-Jun-22-May-85-62-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)
Mays, Marvin F.-3-Oct-14-03 Dec 2005 (V)-91-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)
Mays, Marvin-Wynne-3 Dec 2005-Jonesboro Sun-Monday, 5 Dec 2005-*CC Archive
Mays, Matildy 01/25/1917-----ADI
Mays, Michael-age-24 Pierron, Mary Karen-age-18 Married-7/29/1977 Q-142^CCHS
Mays, Pauline--m. 19391120--Smith, Robert-Resident of Cherry Valley--Cross Co. Marriages-1837 to 1957
Mays, Stella B: 1895in-Arkanas-CC Family-
Mays, Velma G.--4-Aug-22-14-May-89-66-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI
Mays, William --18Anderson, Dolly--age-18 Married-10/16/1943B-1543^CCHS
Mayss, John 07/12/1923------ADI
Mayville, Jimmy Ray--35Warmick, Myra Avis--age-33 Married-5/10/1975P-140^CCHS
Mayville, Steven Lynn--20Proctor, Jannett Lee--age-18 Married-9/6/1975P-1126^CCHS
Mayweather, Alice---m.19490811--Smith, Elzie--Resident of Earle--Cross Co.Marriages 1837 to 1957
Mayweather, Odell--24Houston, Sharris--age-19 Married-12/23/1969M-1375^CCHS
Mayweather, Odell--43Smith, Vernita--age-24 Married-2/14/1989U-1541^CCHS
Mayweather, Ulas--64Becton, Annie Mae--age-48 Married-4/22/1968L1499^CCHS
Mayweather, Ulyse--68Marlow, Elizabeth--age-55 Married-11/14/1972N-1494^CCHS
Mayweather, Ulyse--81Marlow, Elizabeth--age-68 Married-4/2/1986T-1531^CCHS
Mayweathers, Shallie--54Thompson, Lilia Bell--age-40 Married-12/30/1944C-1396^CCHS
Mazes-William C Mazes-1909-Tenn-Zela N Mazes-Jessie W Mazes, James S Mazes, Bobby Mazes, Odis Mazes-Coldwater Township.--1940 Census Marriages-
McAbee, R. - 8-Dec-23-Jun-91-67-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)


Wynne-Tstone w/Louella-Age 18 of Parkin, Married Dec.24,1938 Cross Co. to Louella Damron age 18 of Parkin

McAdams, Louella D 8760587 b. May 19, 1920 d. unknown-Akin Cem.-

McAdams, Louella m.Damron, Mrs. 8760587 b. May 19, 1920 d. Jul.28,2002-Akin Cem.-
Tstone w/Lebert-SSDI Wynne-Obit per Brenda Huntley- Survivors: Brother: Horace Edward Damron One Grandson. Three Great-grandsons. She was preceded in Death by: Husband:


McAdams-V T Mcadams-1884-Ala-Evelen Mcadams-Lebert Mcadams-Tyronza Township--1940 Census Marriages-

McAdoo, Johnny-age-62 Sims, Julia-age-54 Married-10/31/1968M-1119^CCHS

McAfee, Farris B: 1911 in-Tennessee-CC Family-

McAfee, John C.-Wife:-Allen-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-1847-Tennessee-Head-1910 Census

McAfee, Lucile C.-29-Nov-05-27 Dec 1999 (V)-94-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McAfee, Lucile Cook 8656008 b. 1905 d. 1999- Vanndale Cem.


McAfee, Mark B: 19 Mar 1883In-Tennessee, Usa D: 23 Dec 1954 IN Vanndale Cemetery, Vanndale, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-
McAfee, Mark--19 Mar 1883-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

McAfee, Marrine B: 1913iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

McAfee, Mary A B: 1915iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

McAfee, Mattie Sue 07/16/1931-----ADI


McAfee, Naly M.-Wife:-Katie-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-1878-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

McAfee, Vonbara B: 1919 IN , Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

McAfee, Vonbara Fariss 8656016 b. Sep. 11, 1882 d. Jan. 9, 1933- Vanndale Cem.-

McAlester, Lucy 10/10/1921-----ADI

McAlister, Henry-age-74Coghill,Adennia-age-50 Married-10/1/1946D-1462^CCHS

McAlister, Learnest.................... 5/10/45...............................-----ADI

McAlister, Van 01/18/1929-----ADI

McAlister, William 05/20/1929-----ADI

Mcallister B: 1892-1896iin-Mississippi-CC Family-

Mcallister B: 1892-1896iin-Mississippi-CC Family-

McAllister, 01/18/1929-----ADI

Mcallister, Alexander B: 14 Jan 1802 IN , Anderson, South Carolina, Usa D: 1886 IN , Tippah, Mississippi-CC Family-

Mcallister, Alvie C B: Nov 1897 IN , Tippah, Mississippi-CC Family-

Mcallister, Andrew Alexander B: Oct 1856iin-Mississippi-CC Family-

Mcallister, Andrew B: 6 Aug 1768 IN Ireland D: 14 Dec 1831 IN , Anderson, South Carolina-CC Family-

McAllister, Andrew-age-31Gatlin,Alberta-age-36 Married-3/9/1945C-1486^CCHS

Mcallister, Ann B: 1836iin-South Carolina-CC Family-

Mcallister, Augusta B: 1838iin-South Carolina-CC Family-

Mcallister, Bertha J B: 1901 IN , Tippah, Mississippi-CC Family-

McAllister, Carolyn S.-1-Mar-50-13 Sep 1997 (V)-47-72396 (Wynne-SSDI
Mcallister, Curtis C B: 1912 D: 1983 IN Marion, Crittenden, Arkansas-CC Family-
Mcallister, Frances H B: 26 Jul 1842iin-South Carolina-CC Family-
Mcallister, George B: 1833iin-South Carolina-CC Family-
Mcallister, James B: 1876iin-Mississippi-CC Family-
Mcallister, James Carter B: 1836iin-South Carolina, Usa D: 17 Apr 1900 IN Hopewell, Benton, Mississippi-CC Family-
McAllister, James-Wife:-Alana-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas -Jan 1863-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census
Mcallister, Jane E B: 1833 IN , Elbert, Georgia-CC Family-
Mcallister, John A B: 1 Mar 1840 IN Abbeville, Abbeville, South Carolina, Usa D: 27 Sep 1906 IN , Sevier, Arkansas-CC Family-
Mcallister, John B: 1850iin-Mississippi-CC Family-
Mcallister, John L B: 1858iin-Mississippi-CC Family-
Mcallister, Lillie L B: 1904 IN , Tippah, Mississippi-CC Family-
Mcallister, Martin Luther B: 3 Jan 1848 IN , Tippah, Mississippi, Usa D: 29 Aug 1937-CC Family-
Mcallister, Mary B: 1844iin-Mississippi-CC Family-
Mcallister, Mary B: Sep 1891iin-Mississippi-CC Family-
McAllister, Mary........................ 3/12/44......................... 57------ADI
McAllister, N. V.---Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1820-Tennessee-Self (Head)-1880 Census
Mcallister, Nancy S B: 31 Mar 1846iin-Mississippi, Usa D: 1871-CC Family-
Mcallister, Nettie B: Sep 1895iin-Arkansas-CC Family-
Mcallister, Nina B: Apr 1899iin-Arkansas-CC Family-
Mcallister, Nolia-16-Aug-16-18 Feb 2008 (V)-91-72396 (Wynne-SSDI
McAllister, Robert Ale................... 6/1/48.......................... 77------ADI
McAllister, Robert Alexander B: 1871iin-Mississippi-CC Family-
Mcallister, Robert Carter B: 22 Apr 1941 D: 16 Nov 1991 IN Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-
McAllister, Robert Craig-age-20

Mcallister, Robert J B: 31 Aug 1853 IN, Tippah, Mississippi, USA D: 8 Sep 1885-CC
Family-

Mcallister, Ruth B: 1916-in-Mississippi-CC Family-

Mcallister, Sarah Emily B: 29 Jan 1850-in-Mississippi-CC Family-

Mcallister, Susan B: 1846-in-Mississippi-CC Family-

Mcallister, Susan B: 1866-in-Mississippi-CC Family-

Mcallister, Susie M B: 1908 IN, Tippah, Mississippi-CC Family-

Mcallister, Thomas B: 1862-in-Mississippi-CC Family-

Mcallister, Thomas Turpin B: 27 Aug 1838-in-South Carolina, USA D: 24 Jul 1915 IN New
Albany, Union, Mississippi-CC Family-

Mcallister, William A B: 1831 IN, Elbert, Georgia, USA D: 6 Feb 1924 IN New Albany,
Union, Mississippi-CC Family-

Mcallister, William B: 1807-in-South Carolina-CC Family-

McArdle, John Urias--2 Feb 1885-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

McArdle, Thomas A 06/22/1922------ADI

McAvoy, David Wayne-age-24
Rolland, Amy L.-age-25 Married-5/19/1984-T-149^CCHS


McAvoy, Frances Evelyn m.Head, Mrs. 17999279 b. May 18, 1918 d. Dec. 19, 1997-Cogbill
Cem. Tstone-Wife/Mother/Grandmother

McAvoy, Frank Wilbur-age-20
Lamb, Charlotte Louise-age-17 Married-6/4/1965-K
1396^CCHS

McAvoy, Odell D.-6-Jun-11-30 Apr 1997 (V)-85-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McAvoy, Odell David 17999274 b. Jun. 6, 1911 d. Apr. 30, 1997-Cogbill Cem. Tstone-A
Riverboat Mate


McAvoy, Richard  age 70 - Married 10/9/1993 W-1365^CCHS

Living-Obit-Mr. Richard McAvoy of Wynne, age 70, of Wynne passed away Monday, November 5, 2007 at CrossRidge Community Hospital. Mr. McAvoy was preceded in death by his parents Odell David McAvoy and Frances Evelyn Head McAvoy and brother, Tom McAvoy. Mr. McAvoy was born July 15, 1937 in Helena, Arkansas. He was a 1955 graduate of Wynne High School. He worked 40 years on boats and was a retired towboat captain employed by Midland Enterprises. Richard loved to fish. He was a member of Wynne Baptist Church. Survivors are his wife: Ethel Glover McAvoy of the home; sons: Richard Eugene "Gene" McAvoy and wife Mona of Wynne; David W. McAvoy, Sr. and wife Lynda of Perryville, Arkansas; brother Wilburn Franklin McAvoy of Jackson, Tennessee; three grandchildren. Graveside services will be Thursday, November 8, 2007 at 2:00 PM, at Cogbill Cem.. Visitations will be Wednesday evening from 6 to 8 PM at Kernodle Funeral Home. Per Kim Thompson

McAvoy, Thomas D.  age 40  Married 9/21/1984 T-1155^CCHS

McAvoy, Thomas D.  age 43  Married 10/30/1987 U-1252^CCHS

McAvoy, Thomas David  age 21  Married 10/9/1965 K-1482^CCHS

McAvoy, Thomas David  age 21  Married 10/24/1981 R-1555^CCHS

McBane, Rachel - Wynne, Cross, Arkansas - Aug 1828 - Alabama - Head - 1900 Census

McBass, Jessie - 8/11/44 - 85 - ADI

McBerry, Charles - 10/12/1918 - ADI

McBride, Beatrice - 01/23/1919 - ADI

McBride, George - 12/21/1928 - ADI

McBride, George A - 15036609 b. 1862 d. 1928 - Lewis Cem. - Tstone w/Linnie

McBride, George W 06/09/1922------ADI
McBride, Jasper---Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-1871-Illinois-Head-1910 Census
McBride, Linnie J. 15036613 b. 1863 d. 1955-Lewis Cem.-Tstone w/George
McBride-Herbert Mcbride-1912-Ind-Opal B Mcbride-Howard V Mcbride-Ellis Township.-
:1940 Census Marriages-
McBroom, A. D.-age-37Ferguson,Leta B.-age-27 Married-4/12/1952G-1492^CCHS
McBroome, Stanley, Jr.-age-55Hutchison,Barbara Jean-age-40 Married-2/14/1977P-
1421^CCHS
McBrooms, Stanley---m.19141014--Sanders, Susie-b.1894 Resident of Newcastle--Cross
Co.Mariages-1837 to 1957
Mccaa, Claudia B: 1878iin-Mississippi-CC Family-
Mccaa, Jimmie Leeds B: 25 Jan 1878 D: 11 Aug 1967 IN Union Church Cemetery,
Jefferson County, Mississippi, Usa'-*-Cc Family
McCain, Issac Lafitte-age-65Musick,Mary Louise-age-48 Married-10/3/1964K-1272^CCHS
McCain, Ray--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial
McCain, Walter--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial
McCain, Zeke--31 May 1873-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
McCaine, Joe.............................. 8/27/42............................. 41-----ADI
McCalister, James, Jr.-age-19Weaver,Laura Jo-age-18 Married-1/21/1972N-1312^CCHS
McCalister, Jim-age-34Russell,Mamie-age-29 Married-6/21/1947E-1184^CCHS
Mccall, Anna Evangeline B: 10 May 1870 IN Memphis, Shelby, Tennessee, Usa D: 6 Feb 1891-CC Family-


McCall, Genieve 10/30/1931-----ADI

McCall, Hettie 10/19/1932-----ADI

McCall, Maggie 12412968 b. unknown d. unknown- Sawmill Cem.- (Parkin)

Mccall, Susan Ella B: 15 Jul 1872 D: 29 Nov 1884-CC Family-

Mccall, William Henry B: 18 Sep 1842 IN Helena, Phillips, Arkansas, Usa D: 21 Apr 1915-CC Family-

McCalla, Mary---m.18940615--Smith, John W.-b.1872 Resident of Harrisburg--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957


McCallam, Sylvia 10/31/1924------ADI


w/Lorine


w/Charlotte Dale Living

McCallister, Everett-31-Oct-25-02 Sep 2001 (V)-75-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McCallister, James Q.-Wife:-Clara E-Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas-1863-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

McCallister, Jim-2-Jul-09-Nov-84-75-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

McCallister, Mamie-11-Nov-11-Dec-88-77-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

McCallister, Marvin P.-age-23Henyard,Traci Rena-age-24 Married-6/10/1995X-1107^CCHS


McCall-Oren Mccall-1896-Ark-Jewel Mccall-Ray Mccall, Cliford Mccall-Bedford Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-
McCalls, Nickolas Rogers--23 Dec 1877-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Mccallum B: May 1880 IN Alfordsville, Robeson, North Carolina-CC Family-

Mccallum, Annie Lee B: 13 Feb 1925 IN Alfordsville, Robeson, North Carolina-CC Family-

Mccallum, Benjamin Franklin B: 1 May 1923 IN Alfordsville, Robeson, North Carolina, Usa D: 23 Feb 1999-CC Family-

Mccallum, Catherine B: 31 Aug 1921 IN Alfordsville, Robeson, North Carolina-CC Family-

Mccallum, Elijah B: 10 Aug 1895 IN , Robeson, North Carolina, Usa D: 27 Nov 1968 IN Fayetteville, Cumberland, North Carolina-CC Family-

Mccallum, Eula B: 21 Aug 1926 IN Maxton, Robeson, North Carolina-CC Family-

Mccallum, Fannie B: 1909iin-North Carolina-CC Family-

Mccallum, James B: 1929iin-North Carolina, Usa D: 2 Oct 1985-CC Family-

Mccallum, James Hector B: 23 Sep 1918 IN Alfordsville, Robeson, North Carolina-CC Family-

Mccallum, John Edwin B: 12 Dec 1912 IN Maxton, Robeson, North Carolina-CC Family-

Mccallum, Josiah B: 1905 IN , Robeson, North Carolina-CC Family-

Mccallum, Leroy B: 1928iin-North Carolina, Usa D: 5 Feb 1991-CC Family-

Mccallum, Linnie B: 1908 IN , Robeson, North Carolina-CC Family-

Mccallum, Lora Jane B: Apr 1891 IN , Robeson, North Carolina-CC Family-

Mccallum, Lucy B: 12 Feb 1883 IN , Robeson, North Carolina, Usa D: 6 Jun 1952 IN Rowland, Robeson, North Carolina-CC Family-

Mccallum, Maggie Lee B: Apr 1895 IN , Robeson, North Carolina-CC Family-

Mccallum, Marshal B: 18 Apr 1898 IN , Robeson, North Carolina, Usa D: 28 Jun 1975 IN Shelby, Cleveland, North Carolina-CC Family-

Mccallum, Odell Franklin B: 4 Apr 1902 IN , Robeson, North Carolina, Usa D: 13 Nov 1951 IN Rowland, Robeson, North Carolina-CC Family-

Mccallum, Odessa B: 31 Dec 1925 IN Alfordsville, Robeson, North Carolina-CC Family-

Mccallum, Patrick Jefferson B: 15 Dec 1901 IN , Robeson, North Carolina, Usa D: 18 Aug 1970 IN Maxton, Robeson, North Carolina-CC Family-
McCallum, Patrick Jefferson B: Mar 1861 in North Carolina-CC Family

McCallum, Paul B: 21 Aug 1926 IN Maxton, Robeson, North Carolina-CC Family

McCallum, Rachel Inez B: 11 Jan 1915 IN Alfordsville, Robeson, North Carolina-CC Family

McCallum, Willie N B: 25 Apr 1911 IN Rowland, Robeson, North Carolina-CC Family

McCammie, John-Wife:-Thomas-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1883-Mississippi-Head-1910 Census


McCammon, Arthur-11-Aug-09-May-84-74-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McCammon, Clayton W.-age-25Wood, Christi Renee-age-24 Married-X-1603^CCHS

McCammon, Danny Ray-age-26Brewster, Debra Ann-age-22 Married-10/15/1982S-1199^CCHS

McCammon, Earlie R--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial


McCammon, Earlie R.-age-24Mason, Luellen-age-19 Married-7/28/1945C-1599^CCHS


McCammon, Ola M.-23-Dec-43-18 Jun 2010 (V)-66-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McCammon, Patrick Paul-age-30Maples, Kristina Dawn-age-21 Married-6/19/1999Y-1409^CCHS

McCammon, Richard Stanley-age-24Sherman, Randy Lynn-age-22 Married-1/12/1980P-1124^CCHS

McCammon, Richard-age-54Lawson, Elsie-age-40 Married-10/28/1964K-1286^CCHS
McCammon, Rickey Stanley-age-21
Sherman, Ronda Lynn-age-19 Married-10/24/1976P-1348^CCHS


McCammon, Sarah M.-22-Mar-12-23-Feb-96-83-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)


McCammon, Thomas Paul-age-40
Watson, Mary F.-age-42 Married-2/13/1988U-1306^CCHS

McCan, Carrie May B: 23 May 1878 IN Brookhaven, Lincoln, Mississippi, USA D: 26 May 1954 IN Brighton, Adams, Colorado-CC Family-

McCandless, Leland A.-*CC Bank Vet. Memorial

McCanley, Everette Kir................. 11/16/43....................... 23------ADI

McCanley, Howard-age-20
Johnson, Christine-age-17 Married-2/24/1945C-1468^CCHS

McCann, Autria L. 15036616 b. 1925 d. 1958-Lewis Cem.-Tstone

McCann, Danny Blane-age-15
Clark, Phillis Ilene-age-15 Married-9/8/1962J-1395^CCHS

McCann, Lucinda—Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Dec 1842-South Carolina-Head-1900 Census

McCarroll, Ervin Jerome-age-21
Houston, Linnie Cruise-age-19 Married-6/20/1973O-1122^CCHS

McCarroll, James-8-Dec-28-May-80-51-(not specified)-----SSDI

McCarroll, James-age-30
Washington, Mable-age-30 Married-8/3/1959I-1399^CCHS

McCarroll, Mable W.-25-Nov-28-15 Nov 2010 (V)-81-82-72396 (Wynne-Cross-AR----SSDI

McCarter, Alec 8656020 b. 1863 d. 1957- Vanndale Cem.

McCarthy, Jeremiah-Wife:-Rebecca-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1833-Ireland-Self (Head)-1880 Census

McCartney, J. W.-age-73
Weems, Margaret A.-age-50 Married-4/25/1992V-1656^CCHS

McCartney, Katie-13-May-00-Jan-82-81-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


Mccarty, Elizabeth B: 1863iin-Mississippi-CC Family-

McCarty, James--29 Jan 1878-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

McCarty, Leah B: 1819iin-Georgia, Usa D: 1897iin-Missouri-CC Family-

McCarty, Mary Jane B: 5 Dec 1857iin-Kentucky, Usa D: 30 Oct 1938 IN Cornersville, Marshall, Mississippi-CC Family-

McCarty, Michael--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

McCarty, Thomas-CC Family-

McCarver, Dump--11 Apr 1891-White-Arkansas-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.


McCarver, Ida-10-May-10-Jan-80-69-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI


McCarver-Johnnie Mccarver-1911-Ark-Belle Mccarver-Josephine Mccarver, Mary Edna

Mccarver, Jimmy Everett Mccarver-Searcy Township.:-1940 Census Marriages-


McCary, Thomas J. Baby 10341234 b. 1932 d. 1935-Harris Chapel Cem.-


McCaskell, Tom--26 May 1900-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

McCasliter, Adena-18 Jul 1894-Dec-86-92-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


McCauley, Aaron---m.19200927--Smith, Mary Ann-b.1887 Resident of Parkin--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

McCauley, Ed 8888727 b. 1864 d. 1942- Parkin Cem.

McCauley, Ed.......................... 3/25/42............................ 73-----ADI
McCauley, J. E.—m.19140602—Slocum, Elmoh-b.1894 Resident of Tilton—Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957


McCauley, Louberta-5-Jan-04-Nov-80-76-(not specified)------SSDI


McCauley, Melvin---m.19130727—Sarton, Mattie-b.1893 Resident of Colt--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

McCauley, Melvin---m.19130727—Sarton, Mattie-Resident of Colt--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957


McCauley, Raphiel--8 Feb 1900-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

McCauley, Susie.............................. 12/2/44............................. 68------ADI

McCauley, Thomas 03/20/1930------ADI

McCauley, Thomas 15578178 b. unknown d. Mar. 29, 1930-Lewis Cem.-Tstone/U.S. Army

McCauley, Zilla May 06/24/1931------ADI

McCauley-William Mccauly-1892-Ark-Etta Mccauly--Ward 3, Wynne, Wynne Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

McCauly, J M 04/06/1927------ADI

McCay, Dallas W. 10546740 b. 1919 d. 1936-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone

McCay, James D. 10546742 b. 1898 d. 1966-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone


McCay, James-11 Dec 1898-15 Sep 1966 (V)-67-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McCay, Lorraine-12-Oct-17-14 Dec 2001 (V)-84-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McCay, Rebecca L.-20-Jan-54-19 May 2001 (V)-47-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


McCay, Shane R.-22-Nov-55-02 Jun 2008 (P)-52-72396 (Wynne-SSDI
McCay, Shane 27345526 b. Nov. 22, 1955 d. Jun. 3, 2008-Harris Chapel Cem.-Obit per Brenda Huntley: Shane McCay, 52, a resident of Wynne, died Monday, June 2, at CrossRidge Community Hospital. He was born Nov. 22, 1955, at Wynne, the son of Thomas Wayne and Hazel Lorraine Sayre McCay. He is survived by his son, Richard McCay; daughters, Stephanie McCay and Stacy Houlberg; stepsons, Jeff and Gary Ashburn; bother, Tommy McCay; and six grandchildren. Funeral services will be Friday at 2 p.m. in Thompson-Wilson Wynne Funeral Home with interment in Harris Chapel Cemetery.


McCay, Thomas Wayne-age-27Meeks, Loraine Sayra-age-30 Married-9/18/1948F-118^CCHS

McCay, Vellma 08/04/1917-----ADI

McCay-James D Mccay-1899-Ala-Fannie Mccay-Thurman Mccay, Wayne Mccay-Wynne Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

McCelland, Jane---m.19520902--Smith, Billy G.---Cross Co.Mariages-1837 to 1957

McCellan-Morris Mccellan-1914-Ark-Irene Mccollon--Searcy Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-


McChristan, J. W. 8656027 b. 1877 d. 1951- Vanndale Cem.


McClain, Adolphus-age-24 Dume, Corcime-age-19 Married-7/18/1943B-1446^CCHS

McClain, Alan Russell-age-25 Cox, Carole J.-age-21 Married-10/10/1987U-1241^CCHS

Mcclain, Cleday-CC Family-


McClain, Fannie Pearl m.Payne, Mrs. 8760591 b. Jul. 29, 1924 d. Apr. 1, 1993-Akin Cem.-SSDI Wynne-Tstone w/Ray

McClain, George 03/02/1933------ADI

McClain, Hugh-CC Family-

McClain, James C.-Wife:-Stelina-Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas-1887-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census


McClain, Jean-6-Aug-26-Feb-80-53-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


McClain, Lauria b.1889 d.1960-Barnes Cem.

McClain, Maggie 06/12/1927------ADI

Mcclain, Mariah Louisa B:iiin-Tennessee-CC Family-

Mcclain, Mary Ann B: 1810 D: 1848 IN Shawneetown, Gallatin, Illinois-CC Family-

McClain, Olivia Ann Berry, Mrs. 10546744 b. 1895 d. 1997-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone

McClain, Ollie--4 Mar 1892-White-Arkansas;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

McClain, Oscar J.-21-Aug-16-28 Jun 2009 (V)-92-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McClain, Oscar John 38914029 b. Aug. 21, 1914 d. Jun. 28, 2009-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone/Obit per Kim Thompson: Oscar John McClain, age 94, of Wynne died Sunday at St. Bernard's Regional Medical Center in Jonesboro, Arkansas. He was preceded in death by parents, Oscar John McClain and Olivia Ann Berry McClain; brothers, Doc McClain, Carl McClain, Marvin McClain, Cecil McClain and sister, Vannah Jones. Oscar was born in Dover, Arkansas on August 21, 1914. He was of the Baptist faith. Oscar loved traveling and painting pictures and signs. Survivors are brother, Ralph McClain of Wynne and sister, Sonny Houston. Visitation will be Wednesday, 9 to 10 at Kernodle Funeral Home in Wynne with graveside services following at Harris Chapel Cemetery in Wynne.


McClain, Oscar--30 Jun 1883-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

McClain, Ralph-19-Aug-25-21 Nov 2010 (V)-85-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

McClain, Ralph-age-21 Young, Imojean-age-18 Married-7/4/1943B-1430^CCHS

McClain, Ray 8760589 b. unknown d. unknown-Akin Cem.-

McClain, Ray 8760589 b. Jul. 22, 1921 d. May 18, 2002-Akin Cem.--*CC Bank Vet. Memorial Bio- Ray McClain was born 27 July 1921 at Cherry Valley, AR, the son of Ollie and Margaret Stephens McClain. He attended Cherry Valley schools and was a veteran of the U.S. Army. In his earlier years he lived in California and was employed by the McDonald-Douglas Aircraft Company. After returning to Cross County he was employed as an electrician for the Halstead Construction Company. He married Fannie Pearl Payne on 15 February 1940 and they had four sons- Jim, Steve, Terry and Dennis. He also had three brothers, Walter, J.C. and Frank. He was an avid baseball fan and a devoted follower of the Atlanta Braves. He also enjoyed hunting and fishing. Ray McClain died 18 May 2002 and was buried in the Akin Cemetery near Vanndale, AR. –SSDI Wynne


McClain, Terry Malcolm-age-24 Stricklin, Judy Diane-age-21 Married-12/23/1978Q-1375^CCHS

McClain, Walter Dennis-age-39 Richardson, Donna Marie-age-28 Married-6/12/1985T-1331^CCHS


McClain-James E Mcclain-1908-Ark-Nadine Mcclain-James E Mcclain-Parkin, Tyronza Township-:*1940 Census Marriages-

McClain-Jim K Mcclain-1888-Ark-Stella Mcclain--Tyronza Township-:*1940 Census Marriages-


McClanahan-Olin H Mcclanahan-1901-Tenn-Ivey Mcclanahan-Geraldine O Mcclanahan, Joseph F Mcclanahan, Nina M Mcclanahan, Ken O Mcclanahan, Ivan H Mcclanahan, Mary K Mcclanahan-Tilton, Brushy Lake Township. -1940 Census Marriages-

McClanen, Charles-Wife:-Salle J-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas -Oct 1857-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

Mcclaran, Alexander Johnson B: 5 May 1816 D: 5 Oct 1870-CC Family-

Mcclaran, Ann Elizabeth B: 1 May 1822 D: 27 Feb 1891-CC Family-

Mcclaran, Benjamin B: 1864 in-Arkansas-CC Family-

Mcclaran, Bertha Murel B: Aug 1899 IN , Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Mcclaran, Bessie Bennetta B: 1916-CC Family-

Mcclaran, Bessie Elouise B: May 1891 in-Arkansas-CC Family-

Mcclaran, Billie Francis B: 1926-CC Family-


Mcclaran, Burley Duke B: 10 May 1820 in-Tennessee, Usa D: 8 Mar 1875 IN Memphis, Shelby, Tennessee-CC Family-

Mcclaran, Burley Duke B: 1871 in-Arkansas-CC Family-

Mcclaran, Charles Edwin B: 1914-CC Family-


Mcclaran, Charles Frederick B: 5 Oct 1886 D: 11 Oct 1888 IN Vanndale Cemetery, Vanndale, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-


Mcclaran, Charles Wesley B: 17 Oct 1857 in-Arkansas, Usa D: 26 Mar 1918 IN Vanndale, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Mcclaran, Corrine Mourning B: Oct 1888 in-Arkansas, Usa D: 1971-CC Family-

Mcclaran, Eddie Keasler B: 1892-CC Family-
Mcclaran, Effie E B: Apr 1892 IN, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Mcclaran, Ella V B: 1860iin-Arkansas-CC Family-


Mcclaran, Ernest Benjamin B: 23 Mar 1897 IN Vanndale, Cross, Arkansas, Usa D: 1979-CC Family-

Mcclaran, Ernest Leslie B: 1924-CC Family-

Mcclaran, Francis Marion B: 25 Oct 1832iin-Tennessee, Usa D: 1889 IN Vanndale, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Mcclaran, Francis Marion B: Mar 1867iin-Tennessee, Usa D: 1905-CC Family-

Mcclaran, Franklin 11853120 b. unknown d. Jun. 11, 1853- Old Mount Zion Cem.

Mcclaran, James Bellenfant B: 9 Jun 1818 D: 1870-CC Family-

Mcclaran, James Franklin B: 6 Jan 1791iin-North Carolina, Usa D: 11 Jun 1853 IN, Fayette, Tennessee-CC Family-

Mcclaran, Jane Davis B: 1926-CC Family-

Mcclaran, Julia Franklin B: 2 Nov 1839 IN Macon, Fayette, Tennessee, Usa D: 6 Jun 1909 IN Vanndale, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Mcclaran, Leroy B: 13 Nov 1904 IN, Cross, Arkansas, Usa D: Sep 1974 IN Topeka, Shawnee, Kansas-CC Family-

Mcclaran, Lola Marion B: Jul 1894 IN, Cross, Arkansas, Usa D: 1979 IN Fort Worth, Tarrant, Texas-CC Family-

Mcclaran, Lucy Emmons B: 25 Oct 1828 D: 24 Dec 1923-CC Family-

Mcclaran, Martha Dorma B: 27 Aug 1835iin-Tennessee, Usa D: 2 Dec 1860-CC Family-

Mcclaran, Mary Dormer B: 1 Sep 1849iin-Tennessee, Usa D: 26 Dec 1851 IN, Poinsett, Arkansas-CC Family-

Mcclaran, Mary Elizabeth B: 27 Mar 1885iin-Arkansas, Usa D: 19 Mar 1973 IN Vanndale, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Mcclaran, Mary Jane B: 18 Aug 1824 D: 1827-CC Family-

Mcclaran, Mattie B: Aug 1894iin-Arkansas, Usa D: 1971-CC Family-

Mcclaran, Owen W B: Jun 1897 IN, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-


McClaran, Sallie Willie 11853117 b. 1855 d. 1857- Old Mount Zion Cem.

Mcclaran, Sallie Willie B: 1855 D: 1857in-Arkansas-CC Family-

Mcclaran, William Olin B: 8 Feb 1897 IN Wynne, Cross, Arkansas, Usa D: 22 Dec 1970 IN Fort Worth, Tarrant, Texas-CC Family-

McClard, Jessie H.-Wife:-Mattie I-Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1890 -Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

McClarey, Charles W.-Wife:-Sallie J-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-1858-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

McClarian, General-Wife:-Estella-Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1877 -Virginia-Head-1910 Census


McClarran, Frank N.-Wife:-Dory F-Cold Water, Cross, Arkansas -Mar 1867-Tennessee-Head-1900 Census

McClaster, Henry-Wife:-Malinda-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1880 -Mississippi-Head-1910 Census

Mccleary, William Trigg-CC Family-

McClellan, Alvin Franklin Baby 47045665 b. Apr. 10, 1939 d. Apr. 16, 1942-Cogbill Cem. Tstone

McClellan, Irene E. 9563485 b. 1919 d. 1999- Vanndale Cem.

McClellan, J. S. 44431352 b. 1875 d. 1930-Cogbill Cem. Tstone


McClellan, Morris 8656032 b. 1915 d. 1978- Vanndale Cem.

McClellan, Vane Buddy 8656033 b. 1942 d. 2001- Vanndale Cem.

McClellan, Vane F.-23-Jul-42-19 Dec 2001 (V)-59-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


McClellan, William Wayne-age-21Loyd, Dorothy Pearl-age-17 Married-2/26/1965K-1345^CCHS

McClellan, William-1-Jun-44-Sep-80-36-72364 (Marion-Crittenden-AR)----SSDI

McClelland, Houston L 06/30/1929-----ADI

McClelland, Jane---m.19491220 Pope Co.--Smith, Billy G.-b.1928 Resident of Parkin--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

McClelland, Kevin O'Neal-age-22Anderson, Linda Carol-age-21 Married-1/26/1970M-1391^CCHS


Mcclelland-CC Family-

McClellan-Leon Mcclellan-1909-Miss-Ruby Mcclellan-Mary Glynn Mcclellan, Robert Leon Mcclellan, Alvin Franklin Mcclellan-Ward 3, Wynne, Wynne Township.--:1940 Census Marriages-

McClellan-Leon Mcclellan-1909-Miss-Ruby Mcclellan-Mary Glynn Mcclellan-Ward 3, Wynne, Wynne Township.--:1940 Census Marriages-


McClemo, Joe--8 Feb 1891-White-Arkansas-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

McClemore, Athon--6 Feb 1899-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

McClemore, Joseph---African (Black)-Mississippi;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.


McClenahan, Jessee Gra 06/09/1932-----ADI

McClenahan, Minnie Gre 08/28/1930-----ADI
McClendon, Aguster---Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

McClendon, Arthur C.-age-21Stegall,Myrtle Lee-age-18 Married-1/6/1946D-1131^CCHS


McClendon, Berkley---m.19370222--Smith, Marjorie-Resident of Wynne--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

McClendon, Burkley 42124787 b. Oct. 8, 1886 d. Jan. 11, 1962- Miles Chapel Cem.-Tstone w/Mary

McClendon, Clayton-age-21Matthews,Susie kate-age-19 Married-6/6/1946D-1338^CCHS

McClendon, Clayton-age-25Cane,Cleo-age-25 Married-9/4/1943B-1489^CCHS


McClendon, Frank-7-Dec-14-Nov-79-64-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI

Mcclendon, Frank-CC Family-

Mcclendon, Guy-CC Family-

Mcclendon, Hettie A Elizabeth B: 1838iin-Tennessee-CC Family-

McClendon, Jim 08/12/1921------ADI

McClendon, Jim--10 Sep 1875-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

McClendon, Mary 42124996 b. Feb. 24, 1891 d. Jan. 6, 1985- Miles Chapel Cem.-Tstone w/Burkley

McClendon, Odis, Jr.-age-20Woody,Willa Jean-age-16 Married-4/7/1950F-1524^CCHS

McClendon, Virgie 05/30/1917------ADI

McClendon, Wiley 05/20/1930------ADI

McClendon, Wiley-Wife:-Virgie-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Oct 1839-Georgia-Head-1900 Census


McClermon, John--7 Nov-Black-Mississippi-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.


McCleskey, Samuel Cleland--28 Mar 1890-White-Mississippi-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.


McClintock Reid (1910 - ____)* William Reginal McClintock (1911 - 1997)


McClintock, Culla B: 1910 in-Arkansas-CC Family-

McClintock, Earl Davis-age-18 Dunn,Anese Carolyn-age-18 Married-5/30/1959I-1364^CCHS


Mcclintock, Emily Rebecca Jane-CC Family-

McClintock, Emma 8760599 b. unknown d. unknown-Akin Cem.-

McClintock, Emma 8760599 b. unknown d. unknown-Akin Cem.-


McClintock, Ina-5-Mar-00-Oct-80-80-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McClintock, Infant Sons 8760608 b. unknown d. 1935-Akin Cem.-

McClintock, Infant Sons 8760615 b. unknown d. 1937-Akin Cem.-


McClintock, James 05/11/1924------ADI

McClintock, James Bascomb-14 Sep 1873-Aug-69-95-72387 (Vanndale-Cross-AR)----SSDI


McClintock, Josephine “Jo” m.Davis, Mrs. 17093858 b. 1916 d. Sep. 22, 2006-Akin Cem.-Tstone w/Charlie D.-Picture/Obit-per Brenda Huntley-Mrs. Josephine 'Jo' McClintock, 90, of Wynne passed away Friday, Sept. 22, 2006, in her home. She was preceded in death by her parents, Wilford Davis and Myrtle Holt Davis; brothers, Dee Davis, Owen Davis,
Charlie Davis; and sisters, Emma Davis South and Bertha Davis Sharpe. A devoted wife, mother and grandmother, Miss Josephine was called Mema by children and grandchildren. She loved to cook Sunday dinners for her family and enjoyed sewing. She also was a self-taught pianist, and could play many church hymns beautifully. She always placed others needs before her own. Her life exemplified the true meaning of a good Christian woman. She attended Pleasant Hill School. She was a member of the Pleasant Hill Baptist Church, where she was the pianist and organist. Mrs. McClintock was a member of Pleasant Hill Demonstration Club. She is survived by her husband, Charlie Dee McClintock of Wynne; sons, Earl Davis McClintock and Charles Deon McClintock, both of Wynne; brother, Griffin Davis of Plant City, Fla.; sister, Muriel Steele of Gadsen, Ala.; five grandchildren; and 13 great-grandchildren. Services will be 10 a.m. Monday in Kernodle Funeral Home Chapel at Wynne, with burial in Akins Cemetery at Vanndale. Visitation will be from 6-8 p.m. today in Kernodle Funeral Home. Parents: Willerford D Davis (1889 - 1972) Myrtle Nona Davis (1892 - 1969)-SSDI

McClintock, Josephine Davis 17093858 b. 1916 d. Sep. 22, 2006-Akin Cem.-


McClintock, L A 8760643 b. Dec. 11, 1844 d. Nov. 19, 1912-Akin Cem.-

McClintock, Maggie F.-05 Nov 1893-Sep-88-94-72387 (Vanndale-Cross-AR)----SSDI


McClintock, Mal m.Dement, Mrs. 8760646 b. Jul. 20, 1891 d. Nov. 19, 1988-Akin Cem.-


Tstone w/James M.

McClintock, Mona Rea m.Ligon, Mrs. b.May 4,1940 d.Oct.1,2011 Akin Cem.-Picture/Obit-
Per Brenda Huntley-Mrs. Mona R. Ligon McClintock, 71, of Wynne, passed away Saturday, October 1, 2011 in Jonesboro. She was preceded in death by her parents, Russell Orvis Ligon and Ruby E. Henderson Ligon; daughter, Kim A. McClintock and brother, Russell Ligon. Mrs. McClintock was born on May 4, 1940 in Wynne, Arkansas. She was a graduate of Parkin High School. Mona was the Chief Deputy Clerk and had worked at the Cross County Circuit Clerk’s Office for 20 years. She loved to fish and watch the wildlife. Mona was a member of the Pleasant Hill Baptist Church. Survivors are her husband, Kelly E. McClintock of the home; sisters, Melissa Ligon Hamilton and husband Nicky; sister-in-laws, Betty Ligon and Regina Mitchell; nieces, Stacey Ligon Langley and husband Scott; Becky Hamilton Smith and husband, Jimmy; nephews, Trevis Ligon and wife Kathy; Fred Hachtmeyer and William Hamilton and her wonderful church family. Parents:Russell Orvis Ligon (1915 - 1998) Ruby E Henderson Ligon (1923 - 2007) Children: Kimberely Ann McClintock (1961 - 1992)*


McClintock, Rachel Lue, Mrs. 8760656 b. Apr. 12, 1842 d. Sep. 20, 1920-Akin Cem.-Tstone Wife of W.A.McClintock


McClintock, Wessie W. 8760659 b. Feb. 1, 1880 d. Apr. 17, 1970-Akin Cem.-Tstone-
Married age 21 Sep.9, 1900 Cross Co. to Fannie Ables age 18, both of Vanndale-SSDI

Wynne

McClintock, William A. 8760643 b. Dec. 11, 1844 d. Nov. 19, 1912-Akin Cem.-Tstone-CSA-
Arkansas Confederate Pensions-Surname:-McClintock Given Name:-William A.
Application Number:-22610 Widow Surname:-McClintock Widow Given Name:-Rachael
Lou Company:-A Regiment:-11 State Served From:-Mississippi Division:Cavalry Pension
County:-Cross Death Date:11/19/1912 Comments:-widow applied 1915-per 1900


McClintock, William-Wife:-Fannie-Coldwater, Cross, Arkansas-1881-Tennessee-Head-1910 Census

McClintock, William-Wife:-Rachael-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-Dec 1844-North Carolina-Head-1900 Census


McClinton, Jenie--10 Feb 1886-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

McClinton, Wiley-Wife:-Virginia-Wynne Ward 2, Cross, Arkansas-1844-Georgia-Head-1910 Census


McCloud, Arener 04/05/1933----ADI

McClung, Dewey 9124224 b. 1898 d. 1915- Halk Cem.Cherry Valley-

McClura, Charles-Wife: Hattie-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas - Mar 1865 - Tennessee - Head - 1900 Census

McClure, Ada Alcester B: Aug 1858 IN, Tippah, Mississippi, Usa D: 1909 - CC Family

McClure, Charles-Wife: Wallie-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas - abt 1871 - Mississippi - Head - 1910 Census

McClure, Daniel-Wife: Unicy-Cold Water, Cross, Arkansas - Sep 1871 - Alabama - Head - 1900 Census

McClure, Gillmar-Wife: Gertrude-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas - 1887 - Arkansas - Head - 1910 Census

McClure, Gillmore - 11 May 1889 - African (Black) - Arkansas; USA - Cross - WW I Draft Reg.

McClure, Gladys D. .......................... 9/24/44 ............................. 40 - -----ADI

McClure, James - 10 Nov 1899 - Black - Cross - WW I Draft Reg.


McClure, John - CC Family

McClure, Lillie Ode 04/19/1914 - -----ADI

McClure, Octive - m. 19340913 - Smith, R. S. - Resident of Parkin - Cross Co. Marriages - 1837 to 1957

McClure, Raymond W. - 20-Jun-09 - 13-Jun-88 - 78-79 - 72396 (Wynne - SSDI

McClure, Sara 8760672 b. unknown d. unknown - Akin Cem.

McClure, Sara 8760672 b. unknown d. unknown - Akin Cem.

McClure, Thomas B: 1795 D: 1870 - *Cc Family

McClure, Torrance K. - 30-Sep-73 - 06 Dec 2009 (V) - 36 - 72387 (Vanndale - Cross - AR - SSDI

McClurg, Glenn 07/10/1926 - -----ADI

McCluse, Jane - Wynne Ward 2, Cross, Arkansas - 1865 - Kentucky - Head - 1910 Census

McCluskey, James T 06/20/1931 - -----ADI
McCollough, Helen Josephine B: 13 May 1911 IN Storm Lake, Iowa D: 16 Aug 1990 IN Washington, District Of Columbia, District Of Columbia-CC Family-

McCollum, Beatrice Fay 05/23/1927-----ADI

McCollum, Beatrice Fay Infant 10328623 b. 1926 d. 1927- Hand Cem.-Tstone


McCollum, James F.-age-31Preston, Sondra Janette-age-26 Married-12/30/1960J-175^CCHS


McCommon, Darrell S.-age-20Pennington, Stella-age-18 Married-5/18/1974O-1320^CCHS


McCommon, Michael E.-age-32Huey, Peggy L.-age-38 Married-7/30/1981R-1496^CCHS

McCommon, Michael Edwin-age-18Heindselman, Marion Ruth-age-19 Married-4/11/1968L-1494^CCHS

McCommon, Michael Todd-age-23Taylor, Nannette La'Rae-age-18 Married-3/24/1995X-135^CCHS

McCommon, Velma Katherine---m.19510205--Slocum, Clifford James-b.1916 Resident of Hickory Ridge--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

McConley, Mattie 03/18/1916-----ADI

McConnell, Lyle R.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

McConnell, Michael W.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial


McConnell, Paul R.-age-24King, Mary Helen-age-20 Married-10/3/1946D-1471^CCHS
McConnell-Hoyt B Mcconnell-1914-Ark-Velma L Mcconnell-Jimmie A Mcconnell, Billie J Mcconnell, Joy L Mcconnell, Bettie J Mcconnell-Parkin, Tyronza Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

McConnwell, Lyle Robert-age-23Sanders,Charlotte-age-21 Married-7/16/1971N-1181^CCHS


Mccord, Ben-CC Family-

McCord, Emma 08/16/1923-----ADI


Mccord, Welthia Frances B: 1883iin-Texas, Usa D: 21 Mar 1965 IN Vanndale, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-


McCorkel, Hershel Ellis-age-19Duncan,Sonya Michele-age-18 Married-7/24/1992W-183^CCHS

McCorkle, Anthony R.-age-24Smith,Brenda-age-23 Married-6/16/1987U-1166^CCHS

McCorkle, Beatrice-23-Jun-11-Jun-80-68-69-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI

McCorkle, Billie M.-age-43Monneyhan,Hazel-age-32 Married-7/6/1984T-196^CCHS

McCorkle, Billy M.-29-Aug-40-14 Oct 2002 (V)-62-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI

McCorkle, Bobby Ray Laverne-age-21Tarkington,Diane-age-16 Married-12/12/1969M-1361^CCHS

McCorkle, Claudene H.-13-Feb-22-30 Nov 2000 (V)-78-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

Mccorkle, Doris Jane B: 1915iin-Arkansas-CC Family-


McCorkle, Hershel 32144226 b. Jun. 25, 1942 d. Dec. 12, 2008-Lewis Cem.-Picture/Obit per James C.: Hershel McCorkle, a resident of Tilton, Arkansas, departed this life Friday, December 12, 2008, at the age of sixty-six, at his home. He was born June 25, 1942 in
Huntsville, Alabama, the son of Earnest and Lillian Beatrice Hopper McCorkle. He married Miss Roxie Yates August 13, 1966. Mr. McCorkle is a member of the Smith Center Assembly of God Church. He worked at a cleaner operator for the Holloman Seed Service, retiring in 1980. He enjoyed woodworking, hunting, raising hogs and chickens and spending time with his family and friends. Hershel was preceded in death by his parents, four brothers: Billy McCorkle, Richard McCorkle, Bob McCorkle, and Clarence McCorkle, two sisters: Lillian Morelock and Clara Searcy. Mr. McCorkle is survived by his wife of forty-two years: Roxie McCorkle of the home, one son: Ellis McCorkle and his wife Sabrina of McCrory, Arkansas, one daughter: Susan Marshall and her husband Brian of Dundas, Illinois, one Brother: Earnest McCorkle of Vanndale, Arkansas, four Grandchildren: William and Casandra Johnson, Kevin and Brandon McCorkle. Funeral Services will be conducted, Monday, December 15, 2008 at 10:00 a.m. at the Smith Center Assembly of God Church in Hickory Ridge, Arkansas. Interment will follow at Lewis Cemetery in Hickory Ridge, Arkansas. Thompson-Wilson Wynne Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements. (870) 238-9400

McCorkle, Hershel-25-Jun-42-12 Dec 2008 (V)-66-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI

McCorkle, Hershel-age-24Yates,Roxie-age-17 Married-8/17/1966L-1143^CCHS


McCorkle, Jean E.-Little Rock-21 Nov 1990-Commercial Appeal-Friday, 23 Nov 1990--*CC Archive

McCorkle, Keith N.-age-23Merrell,Diana Lynn-age-17 Married-4/3/1987U-191^CCHS

Mccorkle, Mary E B: 1909iin-Arkansas-CC Family-


McCorkle, Richard-12-Jul-46-24 Feb 2004 (V)-57-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI

McCorkle, Richard-Wynne-24 Feb 2004-Jonesboro Sun-Friday, 27 Feb 2004--*CC Archive

McCorkle, Riley L.-age-35Sharp,Nellie-age-30 Married-10/1/1948F-126^CCHS

McCorkle, Riley-11-Sep-13-Aug-80-66-72373 (Parkin-SSDI
McCorkle, Riley-age-33 Sharp, Nellie-age-29 Married-12/6/1946 D-1567^CCHS
McCorkle, Riley-age-45 Griske, Jean-age-30 Married-6/2/1959 I-1339^CCHS
McCorkle, Walter Frazier B: 15 Oct 1874 in Tennessee-CC Family-
McCorley, John-Wife:-Polly-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1833-Kentucky-Self (Head)-1880 Census
McCormack, Albert-Wife:-Armania-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1863-Alabama-Head-1910 Census
McCormack, Fl' Ch'-Wife:-Fannie-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas --Kentucky-Head-1900 Census
McCormack, George-Wife:-Josie-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Mar 1863-Kentucky-Head-1900 Census
McCormick, A 06/09/1930-----ADI

McCormick, Alys m. Townes, Mrs. 18010621 b. May 18, 1918 d. Feb. 2, 2006-Cogbill Cem. Tstone-Obit-Wynne Progress February 10, 2006 She was born in Delta Ridge, LA. Survivors are: son: Bill McCormick of Bonhan, Tx.; daughter: Sarah Mitchell and husband Jett of Little Rock, Leta Stickmon and husband John of West Memphis; seven grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. She was preceded in death by her husband Ed McCormick in 1969. Per Don & Pam Childers

McCormick, Bertha-24-Aug-10-15 Jan 1997 (V)-86-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

McCormick, Fannie 9015124 b. 1866 d. 1940-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Jack
McCormick, Fletcher-Wife:-Fannie-Wynne Ward 3, Cross, Arkansas-1871-United States of America -Head-1910 Census

McCormick, Harvey R.-age-21 Cameron, Judy Ann-age-20 Married-11/5/1971 N-1273^CCHS
McCormick, Jack 02/18/1918-----ADI

McCormick, Jack 9015121 b. 1860 d. 1918-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Fannie


McCormick, Lucie Pitts, Mrs. 10341238 b. 1881 d. 1951-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone/Mother

McCormick, Michael Charles-age-24Moise,Anita Gail-age-19 Married-T-1156^CCHS


McCormick, William Edward, Jr. 47288338 b.May 29,1915 d. Jan.3,1969-Cogbill Cem. .--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial -Bio-William Edward "Ed" McCormick was born 29 May 1915 in Grenada, Mississippi, one of twin sons of William Edward and Nan Barwick McCormick. He grew up with two brothers, Clifton Henry and Lee (his twin). Ed graduated from Grenada High School and continued his education at Southwestern (now Rhodes) College in Memphis, Tennessee. Ed was manager of United Insurance Service. Ed entered the military as an Aviation Cadet in December 1941 and was commissioned 21 March 1942. He served as an aerial navigator throughout the war. After training at Kelly Field, San Antonio, Texas, he spent eleven months in the South Pacific, mainly in the Solomon Islands under very primitive conditions. In March 1943 on the Island of Espiritu Santo, he was awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross. At that time he had completed 700 hours flying time as navigator on B-17s, with 227 of these being combat hours. In 1943 he was transferred to the Air Transport Command ferrying planes, mainly to Hawaii and Australia. During the last two years of the war he was based in California; at Randolph Field near San Francisco and at Mather Field, Sacramento. He was discharged 7 September 1945, having earned the Distinguished Flying Cross and two other decorations. Ed married Alys Townes and they were the parents of three children, Leta, Bill and Sarah. At the end of the war he returned to Wynne. For a few years he was employed as Parts Manager by his uncle, H.K. Barwick, at his Ford dealership. He then became an insurance agent for First pyramid Life Insurance Company. Although business, family, and church took their fair share of his time, Ed enjoyed his hobbies. The most important one was amateur radio, and he was an active ham with many contacts and friendships with other enthusiasts and members of the emergency network. He was
fascinated by electronics and was good at building or repairing anything electrical. He would have loved computers. William Edward McCormick died in an automobile accident 3 January 1969 and was buried in Cogbill Cem., Wynne, Arkansas.


McCormick, William Riley-age-20Crowder,Dana Rene-age-17 Married-9/10/1983S-1384^CCHS

McCormick-Charles Mccormick-1894-Ark-Lennie Mccormick-Ralph Mccormick, Lela Mccormick-Wynne Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

McCormmon-Authera Mccormmon-1910-Miss-Sallie Mccormmon-Cleamts Mccormmon, Ruth Mccormmon, Dorris Mccormmon, Fay Mccormmon, Earline Mccormmon, Hazle Mccormmon, Eusthes E Mccormmon-Smith Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

McCowans, Pinkie-20 Jan 1881-Nov-70-89-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Mccoy, Anna Elizabeth-CC Family-

McCoy, Arthur 09/29/1921-----ADI

McCoy, Arthur 09/29/1921-----ADI


McCoy, Better---Wynne Ward 2, Cross, Arkansas-1864-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

McCoy, Billy Ray-age-22Marple,Wanda Sue-age-17 Married-5/2/1959I-1337^CCHS

McCoy, Carl L.-age-23Lawrence, Mary Lois-age-17 Married-11/15/1948F-169^CCHS

McCoy, Charles Leland-age-21Pillow, Helen Bernice-age-17 Married-6/7/1959I-1367^CCHS

McCoy, Cline-Wife:-Victoria-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-1857-Tennessee-Head-1910 Census

McCoy, E.-17-Sep-09-Oct-85-76-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McCoy, Eb---m.19310118 Crittenden Co.--Smith, Katie bell-Resident of Twist--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957


McCoy, Gene Thomas
McCoy, G. W. B: 1855 D: 1902
McCoy, George-Wife:-Minnie-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-1857-Tennessee-Head-1910 Census
McCoy, H C 06/08/1914-----ADI
McCoy, H. T.-21-Apr-30-4-Nov-90-60-72396 (Wynne-SSDI
McCoy, Harvey Lovertis-age-31Parker, Carla Sue-age-25 Married-4/17/1987U-1118^CCHS
McCoy, Henry-Wife:-Elizabeth V-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas -Feb 1857-Tennessee-Head-1900 Census
McCoy, Hershal Jean-age-19Pulley, Lee Ester-age-23 Married-8/25/1972N-1447^CCHS
McCoy, Hershel Thomas-age-20Robinson, Fredola-age-16 Married-11/19/1950G-155^CCHS
McCoy, Huili--18 Jan 1888-Black-Mississippi;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
McCoy, Jeff-age-23Whitmore, Lurline-age-19 Married-10/25/1944C-1311^CCHS
McCoy, Jerry E.-age-51Hickman, Linda Kay-age-39 Married-12/31/1995X-1247^CCHS
McCoy, Jerry Eugene-age-23Jarrett, Myrtle-age-19 Married-1/8/1968L-1461^CCHS
McCoy, John William--7 Apr 1876-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
McCoy, John-Wife:-Martha-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1832-Ireland-Self (Head)-1880 Census
McCoy, Linna---m.19200725 Crittenden Co.--Smith, Virgil-Resident of Twist--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957
McCoy, Littie L. Wigley, Mrs. 42267560 b. Sep. 23, 1911 d. Dec. 10, 1993-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone w/Earnest

McCoy, Littie L.-23-Sep-11-10-Dec-93-82-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McCoy, Nalson—Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1841-North Carolina-Head-1910 Census

McCoy, Nolen-Wife-Lottie-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Dec 1869-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

McCoy, Oval Odell Jr.-Jonesboro-20 Mar 2003-Jonesboro Sun-Friday, 21 Mar 2003--*CC Archive

McCoy, Rachet—Wynne Ward 1, Cross, Arkansas-1862-Louisiana-Head-1910 Census

McCoy, Shane Rene-age-18Ingle, Jackie Veneice-age-18 Married-6/14/1974O-1348^CCHS


McCoy, Terry Lynn-age-25Volk, Melissa Diane-age-17 Married-6/30/1978Q-1261^CCHS

McCoy, Thomas J.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial


McCoy, Thomas James-age-22Cagle, Georgia Carol-age-17 Married-10/14/1962J-1411^CCHS

McCoy, William Murdock--3 Dec 1884-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

McCoy, Willie-age-55Smith, Willie Davis-age-52 Married-10/23/1960J-146^CCHS

Mccracken, Bobby Lynn B: 29 Apr 1939 D: 6 Jan 2004-CC Family-

Mccracken, Edwin Walter-CC Family-

Mccracken, Wilma Katherine-CC Family-

McCracken-Pete Mccracken-1913-Ark-Lillian Mccracken--Wynne Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-
McCarrick, Richard Allen-age-22 Gunn, Barbara Laverne-age-18 Married 1/9/1960 I-1494^CCHS


McCrary, Carroll K.-age-40 Smith, Estelle-age-33 Married 10/11/1947 E-1309^CCHS

McCrary, Carroll K.--m.19471011--Smith, Estelle-Resident of Wynne--Cross Co. Marriages 1837 to 1957


McCrary, Carroll--10 Jul 1900-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

McCrary, Carroll-10-Jul-00-Jul-80-79-80-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

McCrary, Franklin Gervase--21 Sep 1881-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

McCrary, Franklin Gervase-Wife:-Ollie-Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas-1882-Arkansas-Head 1910 Census


McCrary, Ila m. Horton, Mrs. 18798970 b. Jan. 4, 1919 d. Apr. 3, 2007 Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone/Picture/Obit per Bonnie Mashburn: Ila McCrary, age 88, of Wynne; died Tuesday, April 3, 2007 in Jonesboro. She was born January 4, 1919 in Beeberville, Arkansas. She was preceded in death by her husband: Tom McCrary in 1986; sisters: Lottie Lorene Horton; Leland Elizabeth Horton; brothers: Jim Horton, Huey Horton, Earl Horton; grandson: Wayland Douglas and her parents: George Goldie Horton and Portie Lee Lawson Horton. Mrs. McCrary was a homemaker. She lived in Cross County since 1949 and was member of Antioch Baptist Church. She is survived by: sons: Ralph McCrary of Pontotoc, Mississippi; David McCrary, Tommy McCrary, James McCrary, John "Bo" McCrary all of Wynne; T. J. McCrary of Forrest City, Steve McCrary of Denver, Colorado; daughters: Mary Lou Glass of Tilton, Arkansas; Martha Like, Virginia Shepherd both of Colt; Ruby Douglas of Wynne; brothers: Murl Horton of Colt; Burt Horton of Lawton, Oklahoma; sisters: Dovie Marshal and Ellen Wheeler both of Wynne; Geneva Matlock of Forrest City; 25 grandchildren; 6 step grandchildren; 38 great grandchildren; 13 step great grandchildren; 9 great great grandchildren; and 5 step great grandchildren. Services will be Saturday, April 7, 2007, 3:00 PM, at Kernodle Funeral Home, Wynne, Arkansas, burial n Harris Chapel Cemetery in Wynne, Arkansas. Visitation will be from 6 PM until 8 PM at Kernodle Funeral Home, Friday, April 6, 2007. Casketbearers are: Brian Frames, Jerry Frazier, Jr. McCrary, Jason Douglas, Kevin McCrary, and Gary Douglas. Honorary Caskebearers: Danny Fraizer, Dean Fraizer, and Frankie Dewitt.

McCrary, Ila-4-Jan-19-3-Apr-07-88-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)
McCrary, Jim-1-Dec-10-16-May-95-84-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)
McCrary, Jim-age-72 Sutherland, Bessie-age-66 Married-10/2/1983 S-1398^CCHS
McCrary, John Michael-age-34 McCrary, Patricia Ann-age-37 Married-12/21/1990 V-1346^CCHS
McCrary, T. J.-age-20 Like, Ruby Jewel-age-18 Married-5/21/1967 L-1302^CCHS
McCrary, Thomas David, Jr.-age-21 Tacker, Sherry Louise-age-19 Married-10/9/1993 W-1369^CCHS
McCrary, Thomas David-age-26 Halliburton, Barbara Jo-age-18 Married-7/1/1967 L-1344^CCHS
McCrary, Thomas R.--*CC Bank Vet. Memorial
McCraen, Andrew--2 Oct 1893-Colored (Black)-Mississippi-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
McCravy, E. D.-Wife:-Low-Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas-1885-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census
McCraw, Luther G.-age-21 Marlowe, Bessie-age-17 Married-12/10/1971 N-1292^CCHS
McCraw, Rickey L.-age-22 Tuberville, Mary J.-age-23 Married-7/7/1984 T-187^CCHS
McCray, Katie 43151911 b. 1919 d. 2009-Harefarm Cem.-
McCray, Katie-22-Jun-19-29 Jun 2009 (V)-90-72396 (Wynne-Cross-AR)31----SSDI
McCray, Ollie-age-36 Miller, Catherine-age-27 Married-10/21/1944 C-1309^CCHS
McCray, W. W.-Wife: Florence-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -May 1856-Indiana-Head-1900 Census


Mccrillis, Alonzo-CC Family-

McCrossan, Martha F.-8-Aug-18-27 Dec 1999 (V)-81-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McCrossan, Martha Jenkins, Mrs. 10921730 b. Aug. 8, 1918 d. Dec. 27, 1999-Cogbill Cem. Tstone-Widow of Roger C.Fisher and Jack McCrossan

Mccrow, Myrtis-CC Family-


McCubbin, Thomas Harley--17 Jun 1889-White-Arkansas;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

McCuiston, Ermaline-5-Feb-12-Mar-95-83-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McCuiston, Fred-19-Nov-07-Nov-86-78-79-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McCuiston, James Elliott-age-20Everette, Johnnie Ruth-age-24 Married-4/1/1968L-1489^CCHS

McCuiston, William..................... 3/17/43......................................-----ADI

McCullar, James Carroll-age-34Taylor, Patricia-age-21 Married-12/28/1966L-1227^CCHS


McCulley, Lloyd-15-Dec-17-29 Dec 1996 (V)-79-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


McCulley, Vester-3-Jan-13-May-87-74-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McCulley-Albert Mcculley-1884-Ark-Ora Mcculley-Vester Mcculley, Lloyd Mcculley-Mitchell Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-


McCullough, Augustus-Wife:-Marry F-Bedford, Cross, Arkansas-1878-Mississippi-Head-1910 Census

McCullough, Auther Phirdier--17 Dec 1873-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
McCullough, C. J. 20626685 b. 1928 d. 1928- Union Grove Cem.
McCullough, C. P. 20626667 b. 1928 d. 1928- Union Grove Cem.
McCullough, Emmit-Wife:-Earl-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1885-Mississippi-Head-1910 Census
McCullough, Idella 09/27/1922-----ADI
McCullough, James Alvin--2 Aug 1873-White-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
McCully, Vester-age-65Davis,Oda Bell-age-72 Married-4/6/1978Q-1200^CCHS
Mccuskey, Elbert W-CC Family-
Mccutchen, Alexus Glen B: 12 Oct 1894 IN Templeton, Dyer, Tennessee-CC Family-
Mccutchen, Hazel G B: 1925iin-Missouri-CC Family-
Mccutchen, Isaac Herman B: 9 Apr 1895 IN Dyersburg, Dyer, Tennessee-CC Family-
Mccutchen, James E B: 1901iin-Tennessee-CC Family-
Mccutchen, James-CC Family-
Mccutchen, Jerry Eugene B: 2 Dec 1928 IN Forrest City, St. Francis, Arkansas, Usa D: 1 Sep 2001 IN West Memphis, Crittenden, Arkansas-CC Family-
Mccutchen, John B B: Jul 1855iin-Tennessee-CC Family-
Mccutchen, John Howell B: Jul 1891 IN Kenton, Obion, Tennessee-CC Family-
McCutchen, Lex Allen-age-22Conner,Patty Jean-age-22 Married-8/6/1977Q-151^CCHS
Mccutchen, Mary A B: 1924iin-Missouri-CC Family-
Mccutchen, Myrtle M B: Nov 1886iin-Tennessee-CC Family-
Mccutchen, Paul Franklin B: 29 Dec 1897iin-Tennessee-CC Family-
Mccutchen, Paul Glenn B: 10 May 1928iin-Missouri-CC Family-
McCutchen, Paul Glenn II-age-22McNair, Rona Lynn-age-21 Married-7/20/1974O-1372^CCHS

McCutchen, Paul Glenn-age-21Wood, Julia Jennean-age-19 Married-6/26/1949F-1256^CCHS


McDaniel, Alice 04/13/1920-----ADI


McDaniel, Bobby Jack-age-60Turnbow, Dora Christeen-age-64 Married-6/21/1997X-1631^CCHS


McDaniel, Charley-Wife:-Lucy-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas -Sep 1875-Mississippi-Head-1900 Census


McDaniel, Clara---m.19161111--Smith, Robert-b.1893 Resident of Levesque--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957


McDaniel, David J.-age-20Bradley, Lesia M.-age-17 Married-7/6/1984T-1112^CCHS


McDaniel, Eddie-22-Mar-05-May-87-82-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McDaniel, Edna Jane m.Hicks, Mrs. 18798852 b. Oct. 26, 1936 d. Apr. 4, 2007-Harris Chapel Cem.-Picture/Obit per Bonnie Mashburn: Edna Jane McDaniel, 70, of Wynne died Wednesday, April 4, in Memphis. She was born Oct. 26, 1936, to Roy and Maureen Wamath Hicks. She was preceded in death by her parents and two brothers, Harold and R.L. Hicks. Survivors include her husband, Harold McDaniel; son, Robert; daughters, Brenda Warren, Virginia Tucker and Martha Spath; 13 grandchildren; 26 great-grandchildren; and four great-great-grandchildren. Services will be at 2 p.m. Saturday in Thompson-Wilson Funeral Home Wynne Chapel with interment in Harris Chapel Cemetery.


McDaniel, Ernest-age-27Davis, Bertha Lee-age-27 Married-5/22/1948E-1528^CCHS


McDaniel, Fern-21-Sep-15-10 Dec 1999 (V)-84-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)


McDaniel, Flora Pullen, Mrs. 20383265 b. May 24, 1921 d. Jul. 5, 2007-Cogbill Cem. Obit-WYNNE -- Mrs. Flora Pullen McDaniel of Wynne passed away Thursday, July 5, 2007, at her home in Wynne. She is survived by daughter, Vicki Pullen Makris of Sunland, Calif., and a son, Lewis Barto Pullen of Earle. Funeral services will be Wednesday at 10 a.m. at Kernodle Funeral Home with burial to follow in Cogbill Cem.. Visitation will be this evening at Kernodle Funeral Home. Per Sandra


McDaniel, Florence-26-Sep-06-Aug-81-74-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

McDaniel, Freddie L.-age-22Smith, Stella Mae-age-25 Married-10/24/1968M-1115^CCHS


McDaniel, Hank-Wife:-Alma-Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas-1888-Tennessee-Head-1910 Census


McDaniel, Horace-8-Jan-02-May-77-75-72370 (Osceola-Mississippi-AR) —— SSDI

McDaniel, Hubert-age-25 McMath, Mary Bell-age-19 Married-12/20/1947 E-1398^CCHS

McDaniel, Infant 10328402 b. unknown d. unknown- Halk Cem. Cherry Valley-Child of Virgil and Ferm McDaniel


McDaniel, James-23-Oct-35-Apr-80-44-(SSDI)———

McDaniel, James-Wife: Maria- Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-1865-Arkanas-Head-1910 Census

McDaniel, Jesse Lee-age-29 Pittman, Cynthia Renee-age-20 Married-10/19/1996 X-1461^CCHS

McDaniel, Jessie Lee-age-18 Proctor, Sheila Renee-age-16 Married-6/15/1985 T-1333^CCHS

McDaniel, Joe Louis-age-28 Hinton, Clester-age-31 Married-5/19/1971 N-1148^CCHS

McDaniel, John 09/30/1933———ADI


McDaniel, John R.-7-Aug-12-27 Sep 1998 (V)-86-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)
Mcdaniel, John William-CC Family-
Mcdaniel, John William-CC Family-
McDaniel, Kenneth-age-43Hopper,Regina Ann-age-24 Married-12/1/1987U-1266^CCHS

McDaniel, Mary Nell 17129167 b. unknown d. May 18, 2004- New Macedonia Cem.

McDaniel, Mary Nell-Birdeye-18 May 2005-Jonesboro Sun-Thursday, 20 May 2004--^CC Archive
McDaniel, Mary.......................... 12/28/42.......................... 48-----ADI
McDaniel, Mary-1-Aug-25-18 May 2004 (V)-78-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI
McDaniel, Miley-4-Apr-09-Jun-78-69-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI
McDaniel, Rickey Joe-age-23
James,Arlene-age-23 Married-4/9/1981
R^CCHS

McDaniel, Ricky-Birdeye-23 Oct 2005-Jonesboro Sun-Wednesday, 26 Oct 2005--*CC Archive

McDaniel, Robert David-age-21
Hess,Melody Lynnette-age-18 Married-8/19/1979R-116^CCHS

McDaniel, Roderick Demone-age-19
Daves,Coretta Lynn-age-17 Married-6/6/1997X-1605^CCHS

McDaniel, Ronnie V.-age-21
Woodard,Brenda Kay-age-18 Married-6/2/1972N-1377^CCHS


McDaniel, Steven Allen-age-20
Headley,Linda Lou-age-20 Married-3/31/1989U-1564^CCHS

McDaniel, Thomas R.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

McDaniel, Thomas Richard-age-20
Robertson,Margaret Ann-age-18 Married-6/30/1967L-1343^CCHS

McDaniel, Thomas Richard-age-48
Sullins,Deborah Lou-age-38 Married-5/11/1995X-180^CCHS

McDaniel, Thomas-Wife:-Lula-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-1875-Mississippi-Head-1910 Census


McDaniel, Tom---Searcy, Cross, Arkansas -Mar 1878-Mississippi-Head-1900 Census


McDaniel, Vernie 06/07/1918-----ADI


McDaniel, Virgus-8-Apr-07-Mar-83-75-72396 (Wynne-Cross-AR)32—SSDI

McDaniel, W A H B: Jul 1861iin-Tennessee-CC Family-

McDaniel, W. R.-Wife:-Sarah L-Brushy Lake, Cross, Arkansas -Jan 1853-Kentucky-Head-1900 Census

McDaniel, Wade-Wife:-Joanah-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-1850-Mississippi-Head-1910 Census

McDaniel, Wade-Wife:-Johanna-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas -Feb 1838-Mississippi-Head-1900 Census


McDaniel, Waller P.-29-Jul-14-22 Oct 1997 (V)-83-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI


McDaniel, Walt-Wife:-Fannie-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Jul 1861-Tennessee-Head-1900 Census

McDaniel, Will Hay-age-22Scott, Mary Nell-age-21 Married-8/3/1946D-1398^CCHS


McDaniel, Will Hoy Jr.-age-18Williams, Bertha-age-17 Married-10/27/1965K-1490^CCHS


McDaniel, Willadean-7-Mar-46-20 Sep 2009 (V)-63-72347 (Hickory Ridge Cross AR-----SSDI

McDaniel, William 11/10/1923------ADI
W-197^CCHS

Fair Oaks-Tstone w/Sarah/b.Kentucky/Note: Married May 1, 1900 in Cross County, Ark to Sarah
Lula Halk. They had two children, James Ragan McDaniel and Johnnie W. McDaniel.
Sarah was his 3rd wife, names of 1st 2 are unknown.

McDaniel, William-Wife:-Ressie-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1842-Maryland-Head-1910
Census


McDaniel-Brown, Sarah Lula Halk, Mrs. 10621644 b. Mar. 25, 1876 d. Nov. 24, 1924-
Johnson Cem. Fair Oaks-Tstone w/William McDaniel/Note: Sarah Lula was first Married to
William Ragan McDaniel, then to a man named Mast, and finally to Calvin J. Brown.
Children by first marriage were James Ragan McDaniel and Johnnie W. McDaniel. No
children by second marriage. Lewis Dewitt Brown was the only child by the last
marriage.

McDaniel-James McDaniel-1862-Va-Roberta McDaniel-Waller Penn McDaniel, Jamie
Rutledge-Ward 1, Wynne, Wynne Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

McDaniels, Willie--14 Apr 1897--Tennessee-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

McDaniel-Virgil McDaniel-1903-Va-Fern McDaniel-Harvey McDaniel-Wynne Township.-:1940
Census Marriages-

McDannell, Hank--27 Jan 1883-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

McDanniels, Jeff-Wife:-Mollie-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas -Jun 1860-Mississippi-Head-1900
Census

McDanniels, Jim-Wife:-Mariah-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas -Jun 1869-Mississippi-Head-1900
Census

McDavis, Luellen.................... 11/3/42......................... 35-----ADI

McDermott-Vaiden Mc Dermottt-1909-Miss-Altie M Mc Dermottt-Clara L Mc Dermottt,
Florence N Mc Dermottt, Doris J Mc Dermottt, Lindon E Mc Dermottt, Margie K Mc
Dermottt-Coldwater Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-


Mcdermott, J. H.-25-Sep-11-26 Jul 1998 (V)-86-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI

McDermott, Jesse E.-age-18Bradford, Opal-age-18 Married-2/16/1951G-1142^CCHS

McDermott, Jesse E.-age-56McDermott, Opal-age-56 Married-2/16/1988U-1309^CCHS

McDermott, Jesse Edward-age-19Dunn, Suzanne-age-20 Married-7/28/1979R-19^CCHS

McDermott, Jhonie Jr.-age-18Harris, Ila Mae-age-18 Married-5/21/1947E-1156^CCHS

Mcdermott, Joe-19-Nov-12-12-Apr-89-76-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

McDermott, John E. 11904371 b. 1881 d. 1934- Misner Cem.

McDermott, Lula F. 11904373 b. 1886 d. 1945- Misner Cem.

Mcdermott, Myrtle L.-23-Sep-15-18 Apr 2003 (V)-87-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Mcdermott, Pauline-31-Jan-14-Apr-81-67-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

McDermott, Wade Sullivan 11904376 b. 1917 d. 1931- Misner Cem.-

McDermott-J H Mcdermott-1911-Miss-Pauline Mcdermott-Tyronza Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

McDevitte, Fred--5 Aug 1889--Tennessee-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.


McDivitt, Robert Eugene-age-45Smith, Myrle Louise-age-44 Married-6/30/1995T-1126^CCHS

McDonald, Allen-age-33Johnson, Annie-age-20 Married-7/30/1953H-1202^CCHS

McDonald, Betty Burks 16406504 b. Aug. 16, 1911 d. Apr. 25, 1985-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/William

McDonald, Charles Lee-age-27Pennington, Deborah Ann-age-19 Married-1/16/1974T-1243^CCHS

McDonald, Charles M.-Wife:-Mary E.-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1850-Arkansas-Self (Head)-1880 Census

McDonald, Daniel--24 Apr 1892--Tennessee-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

McDonald, Goldie M.-10-Mar-30-19 May 2004 (V)-74-72396 (Wynne-SSDI
McDonald, Goldie Marie-Wynne-19 May 2004-Jonesboro Sun-Friday, 21 May 2004--*CC Archive

Mcdonald, Isabella D: Abt 1875-CC Family-

McDonald, Jim......................... 6/30/44............................ 52-----ADI

McDonald, Jimmie Dale-age-27Ashburn, Virginia Marlene-age-23 Married-5/16/1964K-1209^CCHS

Mcdonald, John B: 1879iin-Tennessee-CC Family-

McDonald, John-age-25Rece, Annie Bell-age-19 Married-11/19/1943B-1586^CCHS

Mcdonald, Mahala B: 1813i-in-Virginia, Usa D: 31 Jul 1879 IN Wilkerson Cemetery, Spring Hill, Warren Co. Ohio-CC Family-

McDonald, Robby-age-21Sims, Mary Lee-age-21 Married-10/22/1949F-1339^CCHS

McDonald, Robert, Sr.-Wife:-Mary-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-1873-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

McDonald, Ruby---m.19200905--Smith, Alex-b.1899 Resident of Parkin--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

McDonald, T.-Wife:-L. J.-Mitchell, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1841-Arkansas-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Mcdonald, Tricia B: 1909iin-Mississippi-CC Family-

McDonald, Verg Edward--18 Nov 1873-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.


McDonald, William-Wife:-Rose-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-Dec 1855-Tennessee-Head-1900 Census

McDonald-William Mcdonald-1909-Ark-Mary J Mcdonald-Patsy Ruth Mcdonald-Ellis Township--:1940 Census Marriages-

McDonial, William-Wife:-Eva-Bedford, Cross, Arkansas-1861-Indiana-Head-1910 Census

McDoniel, C.-1-Feb-07-Feb-79-72-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McDougal, Alice 04/08/1917-----ADI
McDougal, Isabell-18 Feb 1882-15 Jul 1970 (V)-88-72347 (Hickory Ridge Cross AR------SSDI

McDougal, Willis 06/11/1914------ADI

McDougal, Willis 11/23/1931------ADI

McDougal, Willis-Wife:-Alice-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1858-Mississippi-Head-1910 Census

Mcdougle, Jessie B: Dec 1859iin-Mississippi, Usa D: Bef 1904 IN , Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Mcdowell, Henry Ward B: 25 May 1911 IN Gatesville, Coryell, Texas-CC Family-

McDowell, Horace-28 Feb 1889-Feb-69-79-80-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


Mcduffee, Charles B: 28 Sep 1904 D: 1 Jul 1968-CC Family-

Mcduffee, Charles-CC Family-

Mcduffee, Wayne-CC Family-

McDuffee, Will P.-Wife:-Lucy M-Wynne Ward 2, Cross, Arkansas-1878-Texas-Head-1910 Census

Mcduffle, Rachel-CC Family-

McDugal, Willis-Wife:-Judith-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Mar 1857-Mississippi-Head-1900 Census

McDunn, Harry Tombs 29976445 b. 1878 Dublin, Ireland d. 1946-Cogbill Cem.Tstone w/Leopoldine

McDunn, Leopoldine 29976471 b. 1888 Vienna, Austria d. 1960-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Harry

Mcelderry, James R.-CC Family-

McElmore, Charles-Wife:-Belle-Wynne Ward 1, Cross, Arkansas-1862-North Carolina-Head-1910 Census


McElray, Alma---m.19400907--Swanson, Charles-Resident of Wynne--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957
McElroy, A. J.-Goodspeed’s Bio-A. J. McElroy, served four years in the Confederate service during the late war as a member of Company B, McRae's Regiment, and participated in the battles of Helena, Red River, Prairie Grove and a number of other battles and skirmishes, remaining in the field of duty until the surrender in 1865. Leaving home at age twenty-six he engaged in farming on 160 acres of land which he had bought in this county, and where he still resides. He now has upward of 100 acres under cultivation, with good buildings and good stock. Mr. McElroy was born in Georgia in 1833, as the son of John and Mary (Stephenson) McElroy, natives of South Carolina. Soon after the latter's marriage, he came to Georgia, remaining until 1848, when he moved to Arkansas, settling in this county, where he entered 480 acres of land. Here he lived until his death in 1866, at the age of sixty-eight years. He was four times married. His first wife, Miss Shy, became the mother of one child, now deceased. By his second wife (Miss Belk) he had five children, only one of whom survives: J. C. (of this county). After her death, Mr. McElroy was married to Mary Stephenson, who died in 1859 (continues on page 370). Parents could be John McElroy b.Mar.23,1797 d.Jul.16,1865 McElroy Cem., Wynne, Ark., next to Mary Stevenson b.1809 d.1859--*CC Archive

McElroy, Ada E B: 1902iin-Arkansas-CC Family-


McElroy, Albert H......................... 1/28/47.............................. 80-----ADI

McElroy, Albert H.-Wife:-Sallie-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1867-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census


McElroy, Andrew J.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

McElroy, Andrew Jackson B: 29 Jan 1830iin-Georgia, Usa D: 12 Jan 1894 IN Mcelroy Cemetery, Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-
Mcelroy, Ann B: 1849 in-Arkansas, Usa D: Bef 1890-CC Family-

McElroy, Ann-20 280 280 McElroy Ann 11 F - GA --1860
Bedford Twn

McElroy, Avis m.Wills, Mrs. 19734708 b. Jun. 30, 1886 d. Aug. 9, 1988- McElroy Cem.-Tstone/Mother

McElroy, Barbara Jean, Mrs. 19731631 b. 1929 d. 1979- McElroy Cem.-Tstone/Mother


McELROY, Bert B: 1896 in-Arkansas-CC Family-

McElroy, Bert Franklin 45018603 b. 1898 d. 1928-Cogbill Cem. Tstone


McElroy, Bert-4-Aug-03-May-72-68-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


McElroy, Bessie-13 Jan 1882-Jan-70-87-88-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McElroy, Charles I.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial


McElroy, Charles Lee--22 Aug 1890-White-Arkansas; USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

McElroy, Charlotte m.Doolittle, Mrs. 32649458 b.1922 d. Jan. 4, 2009-Cogbill Cem. Tstone-Obit-Charlotte McElroy, 87, of Wynne, passed away Sunday, January 4, 2009 in Jonesboro. Mrs. McElroy was preceded in death by her parents, Charles Doolittle and Ida Doolittle; sister, Vivian Brown; brother, Charles Doolittle, Jr.; and daughter, Marlene Thonen. Mrs. McElroy enjoyed her children and grandchildren. She enjoyed reading the word of God, ceramics, and wood working. She is survived by her husband,, Claude
McElroy, Jr. of the home; son, Walter Edwin Thonen; daughters, Sherry Speck and Diana Holguin both of Wichita, Kansas; brother, Donald Doolittle of Wichita, Kansas; sisters, Naomi Johnson of Lancaster, California and Faith Dunbar of Salcha, Alaska; twenty grandchildren and twenty-eight great grandchildren. Services will be Friday, January 9, 2009 at Kernodle Funeral Home Chapel with burial in Cogbill Cem. in Wynne, Arkansas. Visitation will be Friday morning from 9:30AM until 10:00AM at Kernodle Funeral Home Chapel. Per Kim Thompson

McElroy, Chas L.-age-56 Culhouse, Ida Lee-age-40 Married-11/14/1946D-1540^CCHS

McElroy, Claud--4 Feb 1900-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

McElroy, Claude H., Jr.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial


McElroy, Clyde J--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

McElroy, Clyde Jamie B: 1 Jun 1929 IN Wynne, Cross, Arkansas, Usa D: 25 Apr 2011 IN Crossett, Ashley, Arkansas-CC Family-

McElroy, Clyde Jamie b. Jun. 1, 1929 Wynne d. Apr. 25, 2011-Crossett, Ark.-Cross Roads Cem.-Picture/Obit per Leaton Clark: Clyde Jamie McElroy, age 81, of Crossett, AR passed away on Monday, April 25, 2011 at the Stonegate Villa Health & Rehab. He was born on June 1, 1929 in Wynne, AR to his parents, Willard and Gladys McElroy. He was a 1948 graduate of Wynne, AR High School, where he excelled in football, basketball and track and then joined the U. S. Air Force after graduation, where he became a Staff Sergeant in charge of the U. S. Mail while stationed at Camp Stoneman near San Francisco, CA. He was senior postal supervisor of his unit from 1948 through 1952 and did not have to battle in the Korean War. After serving in the Air Force, he began working at the U. S. Postal Department in Crossett, AR and retired from there in 1984 as Superintendent of Postal Operations. In 1954, he married the former Virginia Hagood of Crossett and joined the Southern Baptist Church she attended. He became very active in the music of many local churches and foreign mission fields, some of which include Arkansas, Louisiana, Nevada, West Virginia, Iowa, North Carolina, Tennessee, Indiana, Brazil, Mexico, Nicaragua and Guatemala. Mr. McElroy loved God and has been committed to serving Him throughout his life. Even though he had no formal training, he was given the honor of leading the singing at the Arkansas State Gideon Convention and he served for 5 years as Dean of the children’s camp of the Arkansas Baptist Assembly in Siloam Springs, AR.
He has served as minister of music; a member of the Gideon International; a Sunday school teacher and Deacon of Magnolia Baptist Church and had also served as a member of the Crossroads Cemetery Board. Mr. McElroy was preceded in death by his parents; four brothers, Ralph Cox, Willard McElroy, Edmon McElroy, Ernest McElroy and three sisters, Wilma Hughes, Margie McElroy and Pauline McElroy. Jamie is survived by his wife of 57 years, Virginia Hagood McElroy of Crossett, AR; one son, Rusty McElroy and wife, Sandra of Ashdown, AR; one daughter, Susanne Ballard and husband, Greg of Crossett, AR; one sister, Willene Lovrien and husband, Jerry of Cherry Valley, AR; four grandchildren, Brittany and Hannah McElroy of Ashdown, AR and Josh and Jeremy Ballard of Crossett, AR. Funeral services will be held at 2:00 p.m., Wednesday, April 27, 2011 at Magnolia Baptist Church with Bro. Mike Griffith officiating. Interment will follow at Crossroads Cemetery under the direction of Jones Funeral Home of Crossett, AR. Visitation will be held from 5 – 8 p.m., Tuesday at Magnolia Baptist Church.

Parents:

McElroy, Don Nettie---m.19380205--Sawer, Ray-b.1890 Resident of Wynne--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

McElroy, Earl B: Jun 1887iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

McElroy, Earne-Wife:-Sallie-Bedford, Cross, Arkansas -May 1877-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census


McElroy, Edna M.-11-May-21-11 Jul 2010 (V)-89-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McElroy, Elizabeth B: 1833iin-Georgia-CC Family-

McElroy, Elizabeth-17 280 280 McElroy Elizabeth 22 F - GA X X --1860 Bedford Twn


Mcelroy, Emmett-CC Family-

Mcelroy, Emmit L B: 7 Jan 1875 IN , Cross, Arkansas, Usa D: 27 Sep 1951 IN Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

McElroy, Ernest E.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

McElroy, Ernest Roy B: 1936 D: 2007 IN Crossett, Ashley, Arkansas-CC Family-


McElroy, Ernest-Wife:-Sarah-Bedford, Cross, Arkansas -Jan 1874-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census


McElroy, Eula B: Jan 1898 IN, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

McElroy, Evey B: Jun 1883iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

McElroy, Fannie Eloise B: 1918 IN, Cross, Arkansas, Usa D: 1984-CC Family-


McElroy, Fayne S.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

McElroy, Fletcher B: Oct 1887 IN, Cross, Arkansas, Usa D: 1976 IN McElroy Cemetery, Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

McElroy, Fletcher 19734133 b. 1887 d. 1976- McElroy Cem.-Tstone

McElroy, Florence C.-8-Nov-06-10 Sep 1996 (V)-89-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McElroy, Floyd B: 1874 IN, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-
McElroy, Frances E. 19732476 b. Feb. 16, 1842 d. Jan. 19, 1898- McElroy Cem.-Tstone-
prob.wife of Andrew McElroy

Mcelroy, Frank B: 1873iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

Mcelroy, Fred L B: 1 Dec 1885 IN , Cross, Arkansas, Usa D: 8 Jun 1949 IN Mcelroy
Cemetery, Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

w/spouse:Marriage:age 21 of Jackson, Ark. to Bell Hinson age 23 of Tuckerman on
Jun.30,1907 Tuckerman, Ark.

Mcelroy, Ganier B: Jun 1929-CC Family-

Mcelroy, George W B: 1840iin-Georgia, Usa D: Bef 1890-CC Family-

Mcelroy, George W B: 1862iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

McElroy, George W.-Wife:-Cora L-Bedford, Cross, Arkansas -Dec 1861-Arkansas-Head-
1900 Census

McElroy, Gerald E.-19-Apr-24-18 Jul 2010 (V)-86-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Mcelroy, Gerald Edmond B: 24 Apr 1924 IN Wynne, Cross, Arkansas, Usa D: 18 Jul 2010
IN Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

McElroy, Gerald Wayne-age-19Casper,Janie Harris-age-18 Married-6/21/1974O-
1342^CCHS

McElroy, Gerald-24-Mar-29-Oct-79-50-(not specified)-----SSDI

McElroy, Gladys P. Cox, Mrs. 19732033 b. 1893 d. 1949- McElroy Cem.-Tstone/ Mother/
on May 6,1916 Cross Co. to Willard McElroy age 21

Mcelroy, H Paralee B: 1869iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

McElroy, Hargis Rupert--9 Apr 1889-White-Mississippi;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

McElroy, Harry Chadwick 18413271 b. 1929 d. 1995-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Mary R/-U.S.
Navy

Mcelroy, Howard B: Sep 1891iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

McElroy, Ida Lee B: 1907iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

McElroy, Ida Lu Calhoun, Mrs. 8225421 b. 1906 d. 1979- McElroy Cem.-Tstone w/Spouse:Charles

McElroy, Ida-6-Apr-06-Jul-79-73-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McElroy, Isaac N B: 1841iin-Georgia, Usa D: Bef 1890-CC Family-

McElroy, J H 04/29/1930------ADI

McElroy, J H B: 1876 IN , Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

McElroy, J. C.-Goodspeed’s Bio- J. C. McElroy, the subject of this sketch and prominent in the affairs of his county and known to all as a law-abiding citizen, was born in the State of Georgia in 1827, as the son of John and M. S. (Belk) McElroy). Mr. McElroy was reared on a farm, and removed with his father, John McElroy, to Arkansas in the year of 1848, and the following year married Miss Sara C. Lantroupe. Then settling and adjoining farm to his father, he has since lived there. Mr. McElroy was put on detached duty by the Confederate Government during the war, and had charge of the Government tanyards; also served in the postal service during that conflict. He was justice of the peace for several years, and also acted as a county judge from 1868 till 1874, since which time he has taken no active part in politics. Mr. and Mrs. McElroy are the parents of nine children, three of whom are still living: John W., Sallie (wife of James A. Sadler) and Emmett L. (all residents of this county). Mr. and Mrs. McElroy are strict members of the Methodist Episcopal Church. The former is also a member of the A. F. & A. M. He is one of the prominent farmers of Bedford Township and a highly respected citizen. John W. McElroy, the oldest son, has been county surveyor of Cross County for six years. --"CC Archive-Wife:-S. E.-Bedford, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1828-Georgia-Self (Head)-1880 Census

McElroy, J. H.---m.19030903--Sadler, Bessie-b.1882 Resident of Wynne

McElroy, J. H.-Wife:-F. E.-Bedford, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1838-Georgia-Self (Head)-1880 Census

McElroy, J. W.-Wife:-Mary-Bedford, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1858-Arkansas-Self (Head)-1880 Census

McElroy, J.-Wife:-Mollie-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Jan 1855-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census
Mcelroy, James B: Oct 1883 IN, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family

McElroy, James Carroll, Jr.-age-18Beard, Sherry Ann-age-19 Married-9/7/1993W-1347^CCHS

McElroy, James Carroll-age-22Hall, Margaret Ann-age-22 Married-2/24/1967L-1253^CCHS

Mcelroy, James H B: 3 Oct 1837iin-Georgia, Usa D: 28 Feb 1883 IN Mcelroy Cemetery, Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family

McElroy, James H.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

Mcelroy, James W B: 1865iin-Arkansas-CC Family


McElroy, James W.-age-41McElvoy, Mary Gauge-age-34 Married-2/7/1953H-1110^CCHS

McElroy, James-13 Oct 1887-Dec-76-89-72396 (Wynne-Cross-AR)33---SSDI

McElroy, James-25  280  280 McEloy  Jas.  23 M - GA      X . . . .1860 Bedford Twn

McElroy, James-Wife:-Geneva-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Oct 1867-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census


McElroy, Joe Hanna--29 Nov 1874-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

McElroy, Joe Hannie 19778085 b. 1875 d. 1930- Walnut Grove Cem.

McElroy, John b.1790*-16 280 280 McElroy  John  70 M . farmer  9-----600  3-680  MO . . X . .-1860 Bedford Twn

McElroy, John B: 1876iin-Arkansas-CC Family

Mcelroy, John C B: 1828iin-North Carolina, Usa D: 3 Mar 1890 IN, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family

Mcelroy, John C B: 23 Mar 1797 IN, Mecklenburg, North Carolina, Usa D: 16 Jul 1865 IN Mcelroy Cemetery, Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family

McElroy, John Howell Infant 45018871 b. 1937 d. 1938-Cogbill Cem. Tstone
McElroy, John W B: 7 Jun 1885 D: 2 Jan 1964 IN Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family
McElroy, John W B: 9 Jan 1855 D: 19 Jun 1949 IN Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family
McElroy, John 19734560 b. Mar. 23, 1797 N.Carolina d. Jul. 16, 1865- McElroy Cem.-Tstone w/Mary Stevenson-First McElroy in this territory
McElroy, Joseph A.-Wife:-Ressie M-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1882-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census
McElroy, Katie 19732390 b. Dec. 6, 1871 d. unknown- McElroy Cem.-Tstone w/John W.

McElroy, Lloyd--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

McElroy, Lloyd-5-Dec-19-20 Apr 2009 (V)-89-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


McElroy, Louise Hull, Mrs. 42283662 b. Dec. 24, 1919 d. Aug. 31, 2000-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone/Mother

McElroy, M. Pauline Child 8225453 b. 1917 d. 1922- McElroy Cem.-Tstone

McElroy, Maggie 05/21/1924------ADI

McElroy, Maggie, Mrs. 19734417 b. Aug. 1, 1852 d. May 21, 1924- McElroy Cem.-Tstone/Mother

McElroy, Mamie Florence Clayton, Mrs. 19732306 b. Nov. 8, 1906 d. Sep. 10, 1996- McElroy Cem.-Tstone w/Spouse:Bert

McElroy, Margaret B: 1836iin-Georgia, Usa D: Bef 1890-CC Family-

McElroy, Marjorie M. Child 8225466 b. 1919 d. 1935- McElroy Cem.-Tstone

McElroy, Marjorie Marie B: 20 Nov 1919 IN Wynne, Cross, Arkansas, Usa D: 12 Jun 1935 IN Memphis, Shelby, Tennessee, Usa-*-*Cc Family

McElroy, Martha-18 280 280 McElroy Martha 14 F - GA . X . . --1860 Bedford Twn

McElroy, Mary B: 1818iin-North Carolina-CC Family-

McElroy, Mary F. 19734176 b. Sep. 12, 1918 d. May 10, 2006- McElroy Cem.-Tstone w/James W.


McElroy, Mary R. 18413259 b. 1927 d. 2006-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Harry C.

McElroy, Mary Stevenson 19734566 b. 1809 S.Carolina d. 1859- McElroy Cem.-Tstone w/John

McElroy, Merle Pauline B: 1917 D: 1922-CC Family-

McElroy, Minnie 01/14/1931-----ADI

McElroy, Mollie B: Jan 1893iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

McElroy, Mollie R B: 1920iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

McElroy, Morris G..................... 1/15/48........................... 1-----ADI


McElroy, Orville B: 1872iin-Georgia-CC Family-

McElroy, Orville 19734585 b. Sep. 9, 1871 d. Feb. 8, 1913- McElroy Cem.-Tstone

McElroy, Orville-Wife:-Laura O-Bedford, Cross, Arkansas -Sep 1871-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

McElroy, Parmelia Araminta B: 1829iin-North Carolina, Usa D: Bef 1890-CC Family-
McElroy, R. P.---Bedford, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1848-Georgia-Self (Head)-1880 Census

McElroy, Rebecca Lantroupe 19734546 b. 1837 d. 1880- McElroy Cem.-Tstone

McElroy, Robert B: Aug 1894in-Arkansas-CC Family-

McElroy, Robert Earnest B: 7 Feb 1892 IN , Cross, Arkansas, Usa D: 22 Oct 1918 IN McElroy Cemetery, Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

McElroy, Robert Earnest--7 Feb 1892-White-Arkansas;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

McElroy, Robert P B: 1845in-Georgia, Usa D: Bef 1890-CC Family-


McElroy, Robert P.-Wife:-Marry-Bedford, Cross, Arkansas-1899-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

Mcelroy, Robert Presley B: 25 Sep 1859in-Arkansas, Usa D: 11 Jan 1953 IN Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-


. --1860 Bedford Twn

McElroy, Robert---Bedford, Cross, Arkansas-Sep 1859-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census


McElroy, Rose Rebecca B: 1924in-Arkansas-CC Family-


McElroy, Sallie W. 19734378 b. 1873 d. 1951- McElroy Cem.-Tstone w/Albert

McElroy, Sallie---m.18770307--Sadler, Jimmie-b.1855 Resident of Bedford Twp.

McElroy, Sarah W B: 1862in-Arkansas, Usa D: 1927 IN Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

McElroy, Sarah-CC Family-
McElroy, Thomas B: Jan 1880 D: 1934-CC Family

McElroy, Thomas 19734679 b. 1881 d. 1934- McElroy Cem.-Tstone

McElroy, Tom--10 Nov 1881-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

McElroy, Violet Cecelia B: 1921iin-Arkansas, Usa D: 1993 IN Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family


McElroy, W. B.--Bedford, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1823-North Carolina-Self (Head)-1880 Census


McElroy, Walter-9-Mar-08-Feb-77-68-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


McElroy, Will--9 Dec 1893-White-Arkansas;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

McElroy, Willard A.- -12 Nov 2004-Wynne Progress-Friday, 19 Nov 2004--*CC Archive

McElroy, Willard Aaron B: 17 Dec 1921 IN , Cross, Arkansas, Usa D: 13 Nov 2004 IN El Dorado, Union, Arkansas-CC Family


McElroy, Willard--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

McElroy, Willard, Sr. 8225565 b. 1895 d. 1960- McElroy Cem.-Tstone/Father


McElroy, William B B: 1825iin-North Carolina, Usa D: Bef 1890-CC Family

McElroy, William H.-Wife: Minnie L-Bedford, Cross, Arkansas -Aug 1863-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

McElroy, William Henry B: 1766iin-North Carolina-CC Family-

McElroy, William-Wife:-Magie-Bedford, Cross, Arkansas -Oct 1874-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

McElroy, Willie 10/20/1918------ADI

McElroy, Wilma Catherine B: 1927 D: 2 Jun 2010-CC Family-


McElroy-Albert H Mcelroy-1867-Ark-Sallie Mcelroy--Wynne Township.:-:1940 Census Marriages-

McElroy-Bert W Mcelroy-1904-Ark-Florence Mcelroy-Lottie Ruth Mcelroy, Alva Jane Mcel-Wynne Township.:-:1940 Census Marriages-

McElroy-Charlie Mcelroy-1891-Ark-Ollis Mae Mcelroy-Sarah Francis Mcelroy-Wynne Township.:-:1940 Census Marriages-

McElroy-Claude Mcelroy-1900-Ark-Ethel Mcelroy-Claude Mcel-Wynne Township.:-:1940 Census Marriages-

McElroy-Ervin Mcelroy-1876-Ark-Sallie Mcelroy-Odus Mcel-Ward 2, Wynne, Wynne Township.:-:1940 Census Marriages-

McElroy-Fred Lee Mcelroy-1886-Ark-Bell Mcelroy-Walter Mcelroy, Vernie Mcelroy, Lloyd Mcel-Wynne Township.:-:1940 Census Marriages-

McElroy-John Mcelroy-1885-Ark-Marie Mcelroy-Eloise Mcelroy, Molly Mcelroy, Cecilla Mcelroy, Rose Mcel-Ward 3, Wynne, Wynne Township.:-:1940 Census Marriages-

McElroy-John W Mcelroy-1855-Ark-Kate Mcelroy--Wynne Township.:-:1940 Census Marriages-

McElroy-Murray Mcelroy-1916-Ark-Elveria Mcelroy-Charles Thomas Mcelroy-Ward 2, Wynne, Wynne Township.:-:1940 Census Marriages-
McElroy-Robert Mcelory-1860-Ark-Mary Jane Mcelory; Ida Biggs-Fletcher Mcelory, Wayne Biggs-Bedford Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-


McEwen, Charles E. 8767346 b. 1899 d. 1956-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Hazel


McFadden, Addie-27 Jun 1877-Jul-66-89-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


McFadden, Aileen-29-Mar-16-28-Jun-93-77-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI

McFadden, Andrew-Wife:-Rachel-Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas-1877-Mississippi-Head-1910 Census


McFadden, Boyce-1-Nov-14-Jan-73-58-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI

McFadden, Boyce---m.19350706 Jackson Co.--Slocum, Aline-b.1916 Resident ofTilton--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957
McFadden, Brett Lathan-age-26 Owens, Ginger Rae-age-23 Married-6/22/1991 V-1432 CCHS

McFadden, Bruce age-20 Bramlett, Anita-age-18 Married-6/8/1958 I-1204 CCHS

McFadden, David Roy-age-18 Williams, Brenda-age-18 Married-12/25/1960 J-168 CCHS


McFadden, Derry age-41 Brown, Carolyn K.-age-37 Married-4/9/1982 S-141 CCHS

McFadden, Derry age-48 McFadden, Carolyn Brown-age-44 Married-U-1582 CCHS

McFadden, Donald Paul-age-19 Searcy, Donna Sue-age-18 Married-5/4/1963 K-114 CCHS

McFadden, George M.-Wife:- Lilian H- Hickory Ridge, Cross, Arkansas-1880-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census


McFadden, Hoyle-22-May-16-Jun-87-71-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI

McFadden, Hoyle---m.19380212--Slocum, Dorris-b.1920 Resident of Hickory Ridge--Cross Co.Mariages-1837 to 1957

McFadden, Ivy--Irby, William S.--b.1896 Resident of Fair Oaks-m.19291223--Cross Co.Mariages-1837 to 1957

McFadden, Jeff D.-24-Jan-26-30-Sep-90-64-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI

McFadden, Jeffrey Todd-age-19 Fraser, Kimberly K.-age-23 Married-2/20/1988 U-1304 CCHS

McFadden, John-26 Oct 1887-Oct-69-81-82-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI

McFadden, Larry Dale-age-20 Wilson, Myra Sue-age-17 Married-8/8/1965 K-1440 CCHS

Mcfadden, M J-CC Family-

McFadden, Phillip D.-6-Feb-46-22 Feb 2006 (V)-60-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McFadden, Robert C.-Wife:- Ella-Hickory Ridge, Cross, Arkansas-1880-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

McFadden, Veola A. m. Wilson, Mrs. 45433238 b. Dec. 14, 1922 d. Dec. 13, 2009-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Robert-Obit-Mrs. Veola McFadden of Rogers formerly of Vanndale, passed away Sunday night at Mercy Medical Center in Rogers, Arkansas. She was preceded in death by her parents, William Wilson and Ola McCarter Wilson; husband, Robert "Pete" McFadden; daughter, Carolyn Gaines; brothers, Gerald "Big Boy" Wilson; Gean Wilson and sisters, Vivian Milton, Macree Jordan and Opal Farris. Mrs. McFadden was a homemaker and babysitter. She attended Immanuel Baptist Church in Rogers. Survivors are her son, Don McFadden and wife Sue of Highland, Arkansas; brother, Newton Wilson of Wynne; sister, Dorothy Searcy of Wynne; four grandchildren and seven great grandchildren. Services will be Wednesday at 10:00 AM at Kernodle Funeral Home with burial in Cogbill Cemetery. Visitation will be Tuesday evening, 6 to 8 PM at Kernodle Funeral Home. Per Kim Thompson. Parents: William N Wilson (1895 - 1962) Ola D McCarter Wilson (1905 - 2000)

McFadden-Boyce C Mcfadden-1915-Ark-Arleen Mcfadden-Bruce Mcfadden-Hickory Ridge, Hickory Ridge Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

McFadden-Homer Mcfadden-1915-Ark-Elaine Mcfadden-Homer Mcfadden-Tyronza Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

McFadden-Hoyle E Mcfadden-1917-Ark-Doris Mcfadden--Hickory Ridge, Hickory Ridge Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

McFaden, Henry-8 230 230 McFaden Henry 5 M - AR ---1860 Smith Twn


McFall, Earle-Wife:-Lora-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-1889-Tennessee-Head-1910 Census

Mcfall, Endia-CC Family-


McFaller, A. C.-age-21 Gattin, Baly Ray-age-18 Married-11/15/1945D-157^CCHS

McFaller, A. C.-age-23 Armstead, Willie Mae-age-18 Married-5/3/1948E-1521^CCHS

McFaller, A. C.-age-24 Hawkins, Miriah-age-16 Married-1/5/1949F-1139^CCHS
McFalls, Virgie M.-26-Jan-01-31 Mar 1998 (P)-97-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

McFanne, Squire-Wife:-Ellen-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1860-Tennessee-Head-1910 Census

McFarine, Charles-Wife:-Clarice-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1881-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

McFarine, Fletcher-Wife:-Babbria-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1877-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

McFarine, James-Wife:-Easther-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1865-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

McFarins, Cap-Wife:-Cora-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1869-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

McFarlan, Lucille---Immel, Isom--b.1902 Resident of Hardin-m.19260203--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957


McFarland, Cleva---m.19330305--Slocum, Claud-b.1909 Resident of Tilton--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957


McFarland, Florence E.-20-Jan-05-7-Feb-90-85-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI


McFarland, J H 08/25/1926------ADI

McFarland, J. F.----m. 1911-03-19 Smith, Beulah- b. 1887 Resident of Tilton--Cross Co. Marriages- 1837 to 1957


McFarland, Jesse W. 4723-05-48 b. Jul. 25, 1916 d. Feb. 24, 1973-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Mildred U.S. Army WW II-Woodmen of the World-SSDI d.Hickory Ridge*CC Bank Vet. Memorial Bio- Jesse was born on 25 July 1916 to John and Ola McFarland of Tilton, Arkansas. He grew up in the Tilton community and attended schools in Tilton and Hickory Ridge. He liked to squirrel hunt and ride horses. Before entering the Army, Jesse was a farmer. He married Mildred Armstrong and they raised four daughters. On 24 March 1942 at Camp Robinson, Arkansas, he entered the Army. He was trained and sent overseas. He was part of the D-Day assault on Normandy Beachhead, and participated in battles in Northern France, Ardennes, Rhineland, and Central Europe. For his part in these battles, he received December 5 Bronze Star for the above campaigns per WD GO 33 & 401945, Good Conduct Medal, Eastern-African- Middle Eastern Theatre, and Campaign Ribbon with 3 overseas bars. After serving 3 years, 6 months and 8 days, he was discharged at Jefferson Barracks, Missouri on 13 October 1945. Jesse resumed farming in the Tilton Community. He died 24 February 1973 was buried in Cogbill Cemetery, Wynne, Arkansas.


McFarland, Jimmie 17-Mar-12 Mar-76-63-64-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI
McFarland, John 03/15/1914-----ADI


McFarland, John H.-Wife:-Ola M-Brushy Lake, Cross, Arkansas-1881-Missouri-Head-1910 Census

McFarland, John H.---------------- 1/16/48------------------------ 66------ADI


McFarland, John---m.19020507--Smith, Ora-b.1882 Resident of Tilton--Cross Co.Mariages-1837 to 1957


McFarland, Lonnie-2-Jan-14-29 Mar 2005 (V)-91-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI

McFarland, Lou 12/20/1924-----ADI


McFarland, Ola-26 Dec 1881-Apr-78-96-72347 (Hickory Ridge-Cross-AR)34----SSDI


Mcfarland, Sarah E B: May 1853in-Arkansas-CC Family-


McFarland, William-29-Jun-03-Oct-77-74-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI

McFarland-John Mcfarland-1882-Mo-Ola Mcfarland-Thomas Mcfarland, Jesse W MCFARLAND, Ruby E Mcfarland, Mildred Mcfarland-Tilton, Brushy Lake Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-
McFarland-William E Mcfarland-1903-Ark-Florence Mcfarland-Vanita J Mcfarland, Lois N Mcfarland, Glen W Mcfarland-Tilton, Brushy Lake Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

McFarlen, John Oscar--2 Feb 1879-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.


McFarren, Mollie 06/27/1916------ADI

McFarren, Shelton-Wife:-Hanner-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1879 -Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

McFarrin, Fred-age-67Whitfield,Ethel-age-58 Married-10/9/1967L-1414^CCHS

McFarrin, Raddy 12277188 b. May 2, 1911 d. Jan. 2, 1975-McDonald Cem.-Tstone

McFatridge, 10/07/1916------ADI


McFee, King Sol 08/27/1930------ADI


McFeen, Vina 12277190 b.1923 d. Mar. 12, 1983-McDonald Cem.-age 60, marker not visible

McFeen, Vina-17-Apr-13-Mar-83-69-72373 (Parkin-SSDI


McFerin, Ellan 05/10/1933------ADI


McFerine, Edward-Wife:-Callie D-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1842-Tennessee-Head-1910 Census

McFerren, Bruce-Wife:-Mollie-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-1885-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

McFerren, Easter 07/10/1927------ADI

McFerren, George--6 Jul 1894-Black-Arkansas-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
McFerren, Glennie Mae............... 6/3/48........................... 53-----ADI


McFerren, Lillian-14-Mar-00-Jan-83-82-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


McFerren, Roy................................ 3/27/45........................... 53-----ADI

McFerren, Sterling Jr.-age-27Walters,Dorothy-age-21 Married-5/5/1946D-1299^CCHS

McFerren, Sterling--8 Apr 1883-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

McFerren, William--8 Sep 1897-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.


Mcferrin, Alberta-CC Family-

Mcferrin, Aldonia-CC Family-

Mcferrin, Alice B: 1876iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

McFerrin, Alice--m.--Tucker, Callie-Resident of Parkin--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Mcferrin, Anderson Purdy B: 25 Feb 1818 IN , Rutherford, Tennessee, Usa D: 29 Jul 1900-CC Family-

McFerrin, Betty 43585011 b. 1897 d. 1942- Mount Moriah Cem.

Mcferrin, Captain B: 1874iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

Mcferrin, Captain B: Sep 1860iin-Tennessee-CC Family-

McFerrin, Captain--Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1857-Tennessee-Self (Head)-1880 Census

McFerrin, Captain--Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1860-Tennessee-Self (Head)-1880 Census

McFerrin, Captain-Wife:-Cora-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Mar 1875-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

McFerrin, Captain--Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Sep 1860-Tennessee-Head-1900 Census

Mcferrin, Charlie Bruce B: 22 Oct 1884iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

Mcferrin, Dave--Smith, Cross, Arkansas -Sep 1878-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

McFerrin, E 06/20/1933------ADI
McFerrin, Edmond-Wife:-Julia-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Nov 1845-Tennessee-Head-1900 Census

McFerrin, Edmund-Wife:-Julia-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1843-Tennessee-Self (Head)-1880 Census

McFerrin, Edward-age-21Hardy,Willie-age-21 Married-1/14/1947E-115^CCHS

Mcferrin, Eliza B: 22 Jul 1812 IN , Rutherford, Tennessee, Usa D: Jun 1871 IN Wittsburg, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

McFerrin, Ellan 05/10/1933------ADI

McFerrin, Elnora---m.19370401--Salley, Bob-b.1916 Resident of Vanndale--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Mcferrin, Erwin B: 1879 IN , Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Mcferrin, Esquire B: 1861iin-Tennessee-CC Family-

McFerrin, Esquire-Wife:-Ella-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1861-Tennessee-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Mcferrin, Fletcher B: 15 Jan 1876iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

McFerrin, Fletcher--15 Jan 1876-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

McFerrin, Fletcher-Wife:-Barbara-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Jan 1876-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

Mcferrin, Florence B: 1861iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

Mcferrin, Fred-age-55Peete,Mamie-age-47 Married-8/4/1948E-1606^CCHS

McFerrin, Gracie 12/05/1922------ADI

Mcferrin, H B: 1821iin-Virginia-CC Family-

Mcferrin, James Henderson B: 2 Jun 1815 IN , Rutherford, Tennessee, Usa D: 9 Nov 1876 IN , Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Mcferrin, James W B: 22 Mar 1784 IN , Washington, Virginia, Usa D: 4 Sep 1840 IN , Tipton, Tennessee-CC Family-

Mcferrin, Jane C. 11853081 b. Sep. 28, 1786 d. 1876- Old Mount Zion Cem.

McFerrin, Jim 10/06/1930------ADI

McFerrin, Jim-Wife:-Ester-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Mar 1868-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census
McFerrin, John Berry B: 15 Jun 1807 IN, Rutherford, Tennessee, USA D: 10 May 1887 IN Nashville, Davidson, Tennessee-CC Family-

McFerrin, John H B: 1839iin-Tennessee-CC Family-

McFerrin, Johnnie B: 1870iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

McFerrin, Lavinia J B: 1841iin-Tennessee-CC Family-


McFerrin, Lee B: 27 Apr 1895 IN Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

McFerrin, Mamie-15 Dec 1898-Aug-66-67-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McFerrin, Martha L B: 1850 IN, Fayette, Tennessee-CC Family-

McFerrin, Mary A B: 1844iin-Tennessee-CC Family-

McFerrin, Mary L B: 1841iin-Tennessee-CC Family-

McFerrin, Mary---Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Jan 1855-Mississippi-Head-1900 Census

McFerrin, Melville S B: 1847iin-Tennessee-CC Family-

McFerrin, Nancy Jane B: 3 Aug 1821 IN, Rutherford, Tennessee, USA D: 11 Jun 1901 IN Vanndale, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

McFerrin, Nora B: 1918iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

McFerrin, Otis---Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

McFerrin, Raddy-2-May-12-Dec-74-62-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

McFerrin, Rhodes B: Jul 1888iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

McFerrin, Rody 05/03/1928------ADI

McFerrin, Roy B: Jan 1891iin-Arkansas-CC Family-


McFerrin, S.---Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Jul 1874-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

McFerrin, Sallie-CC Family-

McFerrin, Sheltin-Wife:-Hannah-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Feb 1873-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

McFerrin, Squire-Wife:-Ellen-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-Sep 1855-Tennessee-Head-1900 Census

Mcferrin, Sterling B: Apr 1886iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

Mcferrin, Sylvester B: 1850iin-Tennessee-CC Family-

McFerrin, Sylvester-Wife:-Mary-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1850-Tennessee-Self (Head)-1880 Census

McFerrin, Theo-age-34Tucker,Katherine-age-27 Married-5/9/1943B-1372^CCHS

McFerrin, Theo---m.19430509--Tucker, Katherine-Resident of Wynne--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Mcferrin, Thomas D: 1811-CC Family-

Mcferrin, William A B: 1843iin-Tennessee-CC Family-

Mcferrin, William B: 1878iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

Mcferrin, William Meek B: 1809iin-Tennessee-CC Family-

McFerrin, Willie 03/29/1918------ADI

McFrains, Vergil-Wife:-Rachel-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1881-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

McFrrine, Charley-Wife:-Millie-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1890-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

McGarity, Thomas Paul-age-20Harmon,Rita Elizabeth-age-17 Married-2/7/1969M-1162^CCHS

McGarity, W. A.-age-41Canon,Alma-age-36 Married-8/6/1946D-1395^CCHS


McGarity, Alma Mae 8760686 b. May 1, 1930 d. Nov. 10, 1938-Akin Cem.-


McGarity, Billy Eugene 8760688 b. Dec. 22, 1951 d. May 22, 1957-Akin Cem.-Tstone-Son of Lillie Bell Holley and Luther McGarity per Mary Lou Crane

McGarity, Bobbie D. m.McDonald, Mrs. 42529495 b. Aug. 4, 1936 d. Sep. 28, 2009-Lewis Cem.-Obit per Kim Thompson: Mrs. Bobbie McGarity, a resident of Hickory Ridge,
Arkansas, departed this life, Monday, September 28, 2009, at the White County Medical Center in Searcy, Arkansas, at the age of seventy-three. She was born, August 4, 1936, in Jonestown, Mississippi, to Joseph and Dorothy Woods McDonald. She married Mr. Charley McGarrity on June 17, 1952. Bobbie was a member of the Calvary Apostolic Church in Wynne and a homemaker. She worked as a CNA at the Woodruff County Nursing Center before retiring. She enjoyed her church, making pies and peanut brittle, raising her children and spending time with her family and friends. Mrs. McGarrity was preceded in death by her parents: John Joseph McDonald and Dorothy Lucille Whitaker, two brothers: Johnny Joseph McDonald and Larry Whitaker, three sisters: Ann Chism, Pearley Lucas and Hattie King. She is survived by her husband of fifty-seven years: Charley McGarrity of the home, two sons: Charley McGarrity Jr. and Fiancée Robina of New Albany, Mississippi, and Gilbert McGarrity and wife Cara of McCrory, Arkansas, five daughters: Dorothy Huckabee and husband Edward of McCrory, Arkansas, Lillie Deckelman and husband Ronald of Wynne, Arkansas, Char Yarbrough and husband Roger of Hickory Ridge, Arkansas, Bobbie Presley and husband Pete of Blue Mountain, Mississippi and Annette Cook and husband Mike of Blue Mountain, Mississippi, six brothers: John Henry McDonald of Tunica, Mississippi, Joe McDonald, Blytheville, Arkansas, Junior McDonald of Chicago, Illinois, Richard McDonald of Blytheville, Arkansas, Jerry Whitaker of Arkansas, Roy Whitaker of Blytheville, Arkansas, five sisters: Frances Tibbs of Chicago, Illinois, Sue Byers of Arkansas, Louise Shirley of Jacksonville, Arkansas, Edna Hudson of Cedar Lake, Indiana, Maxine Whitaker of Florida, 23 grandchildren, 19 Great-Grandchildren. Funeral services will be conducted, Thursday, October 1, 2009 at 2:00 p.m., at the Thompson-Wilson Funeral Home chapel in Wynne, Arkansas. Interment will follow at Lewis Cemetery in Hickory Ridge, Arkansas. 870-238-9400

McGarrity, Bobbie D.-4-Aug-36-28 Sep 2009 (V)-73-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI

McGarrity, Charley F., Jr.-age-33 Pierce,Kathy-age-31 Married-7/17/1993W-1306^CCHS


Maggie, Pearl, Lillie, Levi, and Luther McGarrity. Mittie McGarrity died in Cross County, AR on September 23, 1950. Unknown if she is also buried here.


McGarrity, Lillie Bell Holley 8760696 b. Apr. 6, 1918 d. Jan. 1, 2001-Akin Cem.-

McGarrity, Lillie Bell m.Holley, Mrs. 8760696 b. Apr. 6, 1918 d. Jan. 1, 2001-Akin Cem.-Tstone-Lillie was a sister to Martha Lue Holley Keysacker who died at age 93 in 2002 per niece Mary Lou Crane. Also a son: Billy Eugene McGarrity born 12/22/1951 died 5/22/1957 per Mary Lou Crane. Sp:Luther


McGarrity, Luther 24430505 b. Jul. 8, 1909 d. Feb. 3, 2008-Akin Cem.-Obit per Sandra-Luther McGarrity, 98, of McCrory died Sunday at White County Hospital in Searcy. He was born July 8, 1909, in Jonestown, Miss., the son of Jacklen and Mittie Scallion McGarrity. He married Miss Lillie Holly, who preceded him in death. Survivors include his sons, Charlie, John, Thomas and Raymond McGarrity; daughters, Doris Adams and Elizabeth Rushing; 25 grandchildren; 50 great-grandchildren; and 38 great-great-grandchildren. Services will be Thursday at 10 a.m. at Thompson-Wilson Wynne Funeral Home Chapel with interment following in Akin Cemetery at Vanndale.


McGarrity, Mittie Lee m.Scallion, Mrs. 8760704 b. May 6, 1874 d. Sep. 24, 1950-Akin Cem.-See son, Luther-TStone

McGarrity, Samuel M.-age-18 Totty,Kathryn Leann-age-16 Married-6/2/1979 Q-1470^CCHS


McGarrity-Luther Mcgarrity-1910-Miss-Lillie Bell Mcgarrity-Charlie F Mcgarrity, Dorris L Mcgarrity-Searcy Township.-1940 Census Marriages-


McGass, Manuel 03/06/1914-----ADI


McGaughhey, James L., Jr.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial


McGaughhey, Margaret E.-1-Dec-26-04 Jun 2007 (V)-80-72396 (Wynne-Cross-AR----SSDI

McGaughhey, Margaret Evelyn, Miss 19812606 b.Dec.1,1926 d. Jun. 4, 2007-Lewis Cem.-Tstone/Obit per Don & Pam Childers: Margaret E. McGaughey, 80, of Wynne died Monday, June 4, 2007. Miss McGaughey lived in Forrest City for many years retiring to Wynne. She was a beauty operator, formerly employed by Bob's Beauty Salon in Forrest City. Miss McGaughey was a member of First United Methodist Church in Wynne. She is survived by her sisters, Nina Lee of Wynne and Shirley Wilson Hogan of Clinton, Mo. Graveside services and burial will be Thursday at 11 a.m. in Lewis Cemetery at Hickory Ridge.

McGaughhey, Margaret E-Wynne-04 Jun 2007-*CC Archive

McGaughhey, Marion V.-8-Jul-04-1-Oct-93-89-72373 (Parkin-SSDI


McGaughhey, Nolan-9-Jul-04-Jan-75-70-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McGaughhey-Lenard J Mcgaughey-1903-Tex-Eva E Mcgaughey-Margarite E Mcgaughey, James L Mcgaughey, Mina F Mcgaugey, Shirley Ann Mcgaugey-Hickory Ridge, Hickory Ridge Township.-1940 Census Marriages-

McGaughhey-Noel Mcgaugey-1910-Ark-Lena Mozelle Mcgaughey-Billy Gene Mcgaughey, Bettie Sue Mcgaugey-Hickory Ridge, Hickory Ridge Township.-1940 Census Marriages-

McGaughy, Fred-age-51 Lane,Esther-age-36 Married-11/10/1943B-1574^CCHS

Mcgee B:in-Kentucky-CC Family-

Mcgee, A. C.--m.19331027 St.Francis Co.--Smith, Allie-b.1904 Resident of Wynne--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Mcgee, Amelia Jane B: 1865iin-Texas, Usa D: 16 Oct 1936 IN Sidney, Sharp, Arkansas-CC Family-

Mcgee, Bobby L.-age-19Rains,Sabrina Renee-age-16 Married-3/9/1984T-14^CCHS

Mcgee, Bruce E.-age-18Young,Cantrell-age-17 Married-11/6/1969M-1338^CCHS

Mcgee, Eleyven---Isom, Julius--b.1931 Resident of Parkin-m.19500313--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Mcgee, Floyd J.-22-Nov-14-11-Jun-93-78-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Mcgee, Freddie-21-Apr-28-29 Sep 2004 (V)-76-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

Mcgee, Geneva L 06/19/1929-----ADI


Mcgee, Henry B: Cal 1881-CC Family-


Mcgee, Jacqueline D.-Parkin-29 Mar 2004-Commercial Appeal-Friday, 02 Apr 2004--*CC Archive


Mcgee, Jim-age-38Jeter,Ella-age-29 Married-3/22/1947E-192^CCHS

Mcgee, John F 02/13/1926-----ADI

Mcgee, Josephine-13 Apr 1894-Jul-78-84-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Mcgee, Lou B: 1857iin-Tennessee-CC Family-

Mcgee, Otis-age-25Gates,Freddie Frances-age-18 Married-12/22/1946D-1582^CCHS

Mcgee, Robert A.-06 May 1884-15 Dec 1966 (V)-82-72397 (Mc Crory-Cross-AR)---SSDI
McGee, Roy—m.19380228—Tackett, Lula—Resident of Parkin—Cross Co. Marriages-1837 to 1957

McGee, Ruby Opal Nicholas—Wynne—26 Sep 2005—Jonesboro Sun-Wednesday, 28, Sep 2005—*CC Archive

McGee, Ruby-24-Jan-18-26 Sep 2005 (V)-87-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Mcgee, Sarah E B: Jan 1853 IN, Tippah, Mississippi—CC Family-


McGee, William Jr.-age-19Henry, Maggie Mae-age-18 Married-12/1/1943B-1^CCHS


McGee-Hardy Mcgee-1911-Okla-Mattie Mcgee-Marion Mcgee-Smith Township.—:1940 Census Marriages-

McGee-Ray Mcgee-1916-Ark-Lula Mcgee—Tyronza Township.—:1940 Census Marriages-

McGee-Roger Mcgee-1919-Ark-Lula Mae Mcgee—Tyronza Township.—:1940 Census Marriages-

McGehee, Joan 12/05/1933—---ADI


McGill, Aaron Orlando-age-33Crawford, Brenda Lee-age-32 Married-6/24/1995X-1121^CCHS

McGill, Artis-age-21McClosky, Clorine-age-20 Married-7/20/1958I-1225^CCHS

McGill, Christopher Devon-age-18Ancel, Deborah C.-age-22 Married-8/31/1991V-1497^CCHS

McGill, Clarine-28-Feb-38-16 Aug 2001 (V)-63-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McGill, David F.-age-24Smith, Yolanda Damelia-age-19 Married-0^CCHS

McGill, Derrick Lamont-age-21Mason, Brandy Lee-age-19 Married-2/19/1999Y-1331^CCHS
McGill, Freddie Lee-age-21Graham,Margaret Ann-age-19 Married-7/16/1961J-1172^CCHS
McGill, Jack-05 Sep 1887-Dec-71-84-72396 (Wynne-Cross-AR)35----SSDI
McGill, Jack--5 Sep 1887-Black-Arkansas;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
McGill, Jennie---Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Sep 1871-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census
McGill, Jerry Lynn-age-25Howerton,Barbara Jean-age-34 Married-6/16/1978Q-1250^CCHS
McGill, Josiephi 06/19/1928-----ADI
McGill, Michael Chad-age-17Wilson,Sandra Lynn-age-19 Married-7/30/1992W-189^CCHS
McGill, W. J.--m.19420204--Smithson, Hattie-Resident of Earle--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957
Mcginn, Janet Ann B: 10 Feb 1928 IN Chicago, Cook, Illinois-CC Family-
McGinnie, John Wilford--2 Sep 1890-White-Indiana;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
McGinnis, Charles F. 45092497 b. 1872 d. 1951-Cogbill Cem. Tstone
McGinnis, Eva Frances 45092447 b. 1884 d. 1969-Cogbill Cem. Tstone
McGinnis, Tom-08 Jan 1882-Apr-67-85-72373 (Parkin-SSDI
McGinnis-Charles F Mcginnis-1871-Iowa-Eva Mcginnis--Ward 3, Wynne, Wynne Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-
McGlaughin, Charley-age-24Kennedy,Naomi Josephin-age-18 Married-12/24/1948F-1127^CCHS
McGlohon, Cherry-CC Family-


McGlothlin, Audrey M.-26-Feb-26-27 Jul 2010 (V)-84-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


Mcgooky, Frances B: 1849in-Ohio-CC Family-

Mcgooky, James B: 1817 IN New York, New York, New York-CC Family-

McGowan,Robert-age-27White,Katy Mae-age-18 Married-6/19/1966L-1103^CCHS


McGraw, Charles-25-May-18-Feb-87-68-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

d.Wynne

McGraw, Timothy D.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

Mcgrew, Archibald B: 20 Feb 1720 IN Tyrone, Ireland D: 1805 IN Gettysburg, Adams,
Pennsylvania-CC Family-

Mcgrew, Archibald-CC Family-

Mcgrew, Archibald-CC Family-

Mcgrew, Esther-CC Family-

Mcgrew, Eve-CC Family-

Mcgrew, Jean-CC Family-

Mcgrew, John-CC Family-

Mcgrew, Mary-CC Family-

Mcgriff, Arlene Alice B: 10 Dec 1927 IN Sheridan Lake, Kiowa, Colorado, Usa D: 13 May
1994 IN Goodland, Sherman, Kansas-CC Family-

Mcgriff, Eunice Marie B: 26 Feb 1936 IN Bird City, Cheyenne, Kansas, Usa D: 31 Mar 1997
IN Denver, Denver, Colorado-CC Family-
Mcgriff, Lawrence Erwin B: 13 May 1897 IN Gertie, Pulaski, Kentucky, Usa D: 11 Jun 1977 IN Burlington, Kit Carson, Colorado-CC Family-

McGrouder,-age-20Daniels,May Lee-age-25 Married-11/11/1945D-150^CCHS

McGruder, Iva May--Ivy, D. B.--b.1928 Resident of Twist-m.19470223 --Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

McGuire, 06/26/1928-----ADI


McGuire, Elizabeth Pittman 45643248 b. 1883 d. 1964-Cogbill Cem.Tstone


McGuire, Ida 06/15/1915------ADI
McGuire, Jada M.-age-26Nolen,Lois Lonella-age-23 Married-12/18/1950G-185^CCHS


McGuire, Jimmy L.-age-26Curtis,Sharon Elizabeth-age-20 Married-1/27/1979Q-1410^CCHS


Mcguire, Mary B: 1789 IN , Tazwell, Virginia, Usa D: 21 May 1863 IN , Edgar, Illinois-CC

Family-

McGuire, Samuel A., Jr.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

Cem.Picture/Tstone SSDI d.Wynne.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial Bio-Samuel Anderson (Sam)
McGuire, Jr. was born 3 June 1913 at Helena, Arkansas, the son of Samuel Anderson and
Rosa Ruane McGuire. After graduation from the Sacred Heart Academy in Helena, he
attended the St. Louis School of Embalming and Funeral Directors. Prior to entering
the military, Sam was a representative of the Aetna Insurance Company and worked for the
Kernodle Funeral Home as a licensed Funeral Director and Embalmer. Sam volunteered
for the U.S. Navy 8 May 1942 and trained at Pensacola, Florida before being assigned to
the U.S. Naval Hospital at Memphis, Tennessee, as a Pharmacist's Mate 3/C in August
1942. One year later he was transferred to Bremeton, Washington and on to Portland,
Maine to board the USS ALCOR for duty in the Pacific Theater from November 1944 until
peace was declared. Sam served, also, on the USS TULAGI and the USS PETER BURNETT
. He was discharged 26 October 1945 and returned home to Wynne and purchased the
Longest Drug Store on Front Street. He changed the name to McGuire Drugs and owned
and operated it until his death 16 January 1992. Sam married Lucile Kernodle and they
had two children: Samuel L., III and Martha. In addition to the Drug Store, Sam had
farming and cattle interest and was involved in many civic activities especially the Boy
Scouts of Eastern Arkansas.

Scott McGuire, 33, of Wynne, passed away Wednesday in Wynne. Scott was a 1994
graduate of Wynne High School and graduated from EACC with an Associates Degree in
Business. He was employed by Clean-Rite Auto Sales and Will-Kill Pest Control. He was a
member of Union Avenue Baptist Church. Survivors are his wife: Andrea VanLandingham
McGuire of the home; sons, Colton McGuire and Kenton McGuire of the home; parents,
Kern and Jenny McGuire of Wynne; sister, Kelly Ketchum of Memphis, Tennessee;
grandparents, Henry and Ruby Reynolds of Wynne. Funeral services will be Saturday at
11:00 AM at Union Avenue Baptist Church with burial in Cogbill Cemetery. Visitation will
be Friday evening, 6 to 8 PM at Union Avenue Baptist Church. Kernodle Funeral Home.
Per Kim Thompson

McGuire, Zim Lee 45643181 b. 1893 d. 1965-Cogbill Cem. Tstone
McGuire-G W Mcguire-1908-Miss-Felie Mcguire-Willie Ann Mcguire, Travis Mcguire,
Elizabeth Mcguire, Paul Mcguire-Mitchell Township.--1940 Census Marriages-
Mcguire-Sam Mcguire-1913-Ark-Lucille Mcguire--Ward 1, Wynne, Wynne Township.--1940
Census Marriages-
Township.--1940 Census Marriages-
Mcgullion, George B: 1859-CC Family-
McGurk, Evrist 03/30/1918-----ADI
Mchaney-CC Family-
Mcharge, Louisa E. B: 1863-CC Family-
McHenry, Sam.............................. 10/14/44............................ 38-----ADI
McHenry, Tolise---m.19521011--Tate, Albert---Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957
McIlwain, Jeffrey Earl-age-23Vest,Monica Rena-age-18 Married-5/18/1991V-1413^CCHS
McIlwain, Ollis Doyl-age-21Robertson,Bonnie Sue-age-21 Married-10/18/1958I-
1259^CCHS
McIlvay, Junior 10/05/1932-----ADI
McIlvoy, Rosa L. 42221169 b. Apr. 16, 1869 d. May 8, 1954-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone
McIntare, John Ed-age-53McIntare,Chiquita Oleatha-age-29 Married-4/1/1992V-
1647^CCHS
McIntosh, Jeff Augusta--16 Sep 1877-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
McIntosh, John Henry--3 Feb 1890-White-Mississippi;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
McIntosh, John, Jr.-age-21Jones,Floretta-age-20 Married-11/8/1952H-139^CCHS
McIntosh, Vivian Sigman m.Rowe, Mrs. 70283150 b. Dec. 24, 1924 d. May 20, 2011-Cogbill Cem.-Obit-Vivian Sigman McIntosh, a resident of Wynne, Arkansas, departed this life, Sunday, May 22, 2011, in Wynne, she was Eighty-six. She was born, December 24, 1924, in Cross County, Arkansas, to James Edward and Vivian (Hare) Rowe. Ms. McIntosh was a former member of Vanndale Methodist Church, the garden blub in Holly Springs and the DAR. She enjoyed bird watching and kept the birds fed. She was preceded by her parents: James Rowe and Vivian Grafton, one brother: James Hare Rowe. Vivian is survived by: three nieces: Lindsey Parten of Paragould, Arkansas, Rebecca Haskins of Paragould, Arkansas, Paula Henderson of Sequin, Texas, two nephews: James H. Rowe, Jr. of Paragould, Arkansas, Mike Rowe of Paragould and several cousins. Graveside services will be conducted, Tuesday, May 24, 2011, at 2:00 p.m., at the Cogbill Cem.in Wynne, Arkansas. Thompson-Wilson Wynne Funeral Home. Per Kim Thompson

McIntuff, James Glenn-age-25Jared,Patricia Ann-age-26 Married-7/18/1969M-1270^CCHS


Mcinturff, Sally Elizabeth B: 11 Oct 1871iin-Mississippi, Usa D: 29 Nov 1956 IN , Tippah, Mississippi-CC Family-

McIntyre, Abe-age-27Phillips,Minnie-age-24 Married-1/5/1945C-1403^CCHS

Mcintyre, Glendella D: 1968 IN Hot Springs, Garland, Arkansas-CC Family-

McIntyre-John Mcintyre-1902-Tex-Mae Ina Mcintyre-John Mcintyre, Lois Jean Mcintyre, Jerry Mcintyre, Chester Mcintyre, Patsy Mae Mcintyre-Tyronza Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Mclone, Andrew---m.19410912--Skipper, Willie Mae-b.1919 Resident of Parkin--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

McKa, J W 08/21/1916------ADI


Mckaughan, Archibald-CC Family-

Mckaughan, Rebecca Boyd B: 1775iin-Pennsylvania, Usa D: 8 Nov 1812-CC Family-
Mckay, Arnie Bell-CC Family-

Mckay, Charles Franklin B: 12 Jan 1942 IN Jonesboro, Craighead, Arkansas, Usa D: 12 Jul 2010 IN Jonesboro, Craighead, Arkansas-CC Family-

Mckay, Clarise Elvy B: 14 Apr 1908 IN Brookland, Craighead, Arkansas, Usa D: 24 Feb 1995 IN Jonesboro, Craighead, Arkansas-CC Family-

Mckay, Robert Leslie-CC Family-

McKee, James Edward--20 Aug 1888-White-Indiana;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

McKee, Lee H.-Wife:-Ada M-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas -Dec 1849-Mississippi-Head-1900 Census

McKee, Lena McG 10/15/1918------ADI

McKee, Lenard Kreg-age-23Halfarce, Lynda Sue-age-18 Married-6/30/1979Q-1497^CCHS


McKee, Norman-age-24Moore, Phyllis-age-18 Married-8/1/1952G-1586^CCHS

McKee, Pearl 01/10/1929------ADI

McKee, Ronald Waylon-age-18Farmer, Lyda-age-18 Married-6/7/1968M-124^CCHS

Mckee?, Elizabeth-CC Family-

McKellog, John, Sr.-Wife:-Francis A-Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas-1875-Tennessee-Head-1910 Census

McKenley, William.................... 2/1/44............................... 66------ADI

McKenney, Ella---Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1868-Mississippi-Head-1910 Census

McKennie, Bessie---m.19291029--Smith, Joe-Resident of Parkin--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957


Mckenzie, Daniel B: Cal 1790-CC Family-

McKenzie, David--m.18870306--Smart, Laura-b.1869 Resident of Cross Co.--Cross Co.Mariages-1837 to 1957

McKenzie, Donald Ray-age-26Faulkner,Joyce-age-18 Married-2/29/1960I-1513^CCHS

McKenzie, Eugene B.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial


McKenzie, Kenneth 47003689 b. 1927 d. 1949-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Syble

McKenzie, Mary Mashburn-Wynne-02 Aug 1990-Commercial Appeal-Saturday, 04 Aug 1990--*CC Archive


McKenzie, Sam--7 Mar 1895-White-Arkansas-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

McKenzie, Samuel Jackson, Jr. 44150901 b. Mar. 7, 1920 d. Apr. 23, 1945-Cogbill Cem. *CC Bank Vet.Memorial Bio- Samuel Jackson "S.J." McKenzie, Jr. was born 7 March 1920 in Cross County. Arkansas. He was one of five children born to Samuel Jackson and Allie Pear Edwards McKenzie. His siblings were Margaret, Eugene, Kenneth and Glendora. Samuel was educated in the Wynne Public School System. After completion of his education, he worked for Royal Bakery in Helena, Arkansas. He was a baker until he entered the Army. Samuel had no specific hobby but enjoyed building houses and doing
wood working. He loved the song "Ole Shep" so much that he named his dog Shep. S.J. joined the Army in 1943 at Meridian, Mississippi. After basic training he was assigned to a Medical unit as an ambulance driver. He was sent to Germany in 1944 and assigned to 69th Infantry. The fighting was fierce. His company passed through the Siegfried Line where the Germans put up a stiff defense against the Allied Forces. S.J. was killed in action 23 April 1945. He was buried in Germany for a short time before his body was returned to the United States. Samuel was awarded the Purple Heart posthumously for his ultimate sacrifice. His family received the casket and he was buried with full military honors at Cogbill Cem. at Wynne, Arkansas. He was survived by his wife, Dovie Mae Williams McKenzie

McKenzie, Syble 47003679 b. 1931 d. 1949-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Kenneth

McKenzie, William K.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

McKenzie, William Kenneth-age-22 West, Syble Louise-age-18 Married-10/29/1949F-1394^CCHS


McKenzie-Lonnie Mckenzie-1899-Ark-Freda Mckenzie-Juanita Mckenzie, Maxine Mckenzie, Frances Mckenzie, Billie Morris Mckenzie, Donald Ray Mckenzie, Nancy Joe Mckenzie-Ward 1, Wynne, Wynne Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

McKenzie-Samuel Mckenzie-1896-Ark-Allie Mckenzie-Eugene Mckenzie, Kenneth Mckenzie, Glendora Mckenzie-Ward 1, Wynne, Wynne Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-


Mckey, Ada--CC Family-

Mckibben, Becky B: 5 Dec--CC Family-

McKie, Branche 8656051 b. May, 1880 d. unknown- Vanndale Cem.


McKie, Cora, Mrs.---Searcy, Cross, Arkansas -Nov 1851-Tennessee-Head-1900 Census

Mckie, James D B: 26 Feb 1852 IN Oxford, Lafayette, Mississippi-CC Family-

McKie, James D.-Wife:-Lula A.-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1852-Mississippi-Self (Head)-1880 Census-Physician
Mckie, James M B: 1810 in-South Carolina, USA D: 1861 in Lafayette, Mississippi-CC Family-


Mckie, James M-CC Family-


Mckie, Juliette Blanche-CC Family-

Mckie, Leander H B: 1850 in-Mississippi-CC Family-


Mckie, Martha-CC Family-


Mckie, Sallie C B: 1844 in-Mississippi-CC Family-

Mckie, Thomas B: 1846 in-Mississippi-CC Family-

Mckie, Thomas Will-CC Family-


Mckie, William P B: 12 Oct 1847 IN Lafayette, Mississippi, USA D: 8 Nov 1882 IN Mount Zion Cemetery, Vanndale, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-
McKie, William P.-Wife:-Cora E.-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1849-Mississippi-Self (Head)-
1880 Census

McKie, William T. 49690525 b. Mar. 6, 1875 d. Sep. 9, 1901- Vanndale Cem.

McKie, William Thomas, Dr. 22894078 b. 1873 d. Sep., 1901- Vanndale Cem.

Mckie, Willie H-CC Family-

McKie-James Mckie-1879-Ark-Nell Mckie--Ward 1, Wynne, Wynne Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

McKie-James Mckie-1879-Ark-Nell Mckie--Ward 1, Wynne, Wynne Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

McKillack, John W 02/26/1921-----ADI

Mckinney, Amanda J B: Jan 1845in-Tennessee-CC Family-


McKinney, Idell-age-33Davis,Vireece-age-20 Married-12/30/1946D-1613^CCHS

McKinney, James Ear............... 7/20/43.......................... 23-----ADI

McKinney, Mollie 05/04/1922-----ADI

McKinley, Hopkins-age-22Barr,Agatha-age-22 Married-12/20/1951G-1403^CCHS

McKinley, Roosevelt-age-25McDaniel,Louella-age-22 Married-2/6/1950F-1488^CCHS


McKinney, A. P. 30027367 b. unknown d. unknown-Cogbill Cem. Tstone-Age 79 years

McKinney, A. R.-Wife:-Addie-Mitchell, Cross, Arkansas -Jan 1862-Indiana-Head-1900 Census

McKinney, Adeline E. 9045195 b. unknown d. unknown-Cogbill Cem. Tstone age 62 years


McKinney, Allen-age-34Hicks,Shirley-age-29 Married-4/29/2000Z-167^CCHS

McKinney, Bettie Lou............... 8/1/44.......................... 21-----ADI

McKinney, Billy Ray 52938893 b. unknown d. May 21, 2010- Washington
McKinney, Bobby-age-37 Ellis, Doris Brown-age-47 Married-11/21/1975P-1158^CCHS

Mckinney, Bryant B: 1852iin-Alabama-CC Family-

Mckinney, Bryant B: 1864iin-Alabama-CC Family-

McKinney, Bulah Mae................. 1/28/48........................................ 1-----ADI

Mckinney, Celia B: 1812 IN Tennessee (Future Giles Co. Tn)-CC Family-

Mckinney, Celia Evline B: 28 Aug 1840 IN , Limestone, Alabama-CC Family-

McKinney, Charles Relder-age-22 Pasley, Irma Lee-age-20 Married-12/10/1961J-1252^CCHS

Mckinney, Charlotte B: 1860iin-Texas-CC Family-

Mckinney, Daniel-CC Family-

Mckinney, Edward R B: 1861iin-Texas-CC Family-

Mckinney, Edward-CC Family-

Mckinney, Elizabeth B: 1836 IN , Limestone, Alabama-CC Family-

Mckinney, Eunice B: 1854iin-Alabama-CC Family-

Mckinney, Franklin B: 1856iin-Texas-CC Family-


McKinney, George F 08/03/1917-----ADI

Mckinney, Henderson W B: 1852iin-Alabama-CC Family-

McKinney, Henry-25 Dec 1889-Dec-68-78-79-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McKinney, Herman L 02/07/1930-----ADI

McKinney, Herman Lee................. 1/22/47........................................ 1-----ADI

Mckinney, Ines Lee B: 1867iin-Alabama-CC Family-

McKinney, J. B. "Mack"-Wynne-05 Dec 2002-Forrest City Times-Herald-Monday, 09 Dec 2002--*CC Archive.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial -Bio- J. B. “Mack” McKinney was born 2 July 1921 in Cotton Plant, Arkansas, the son of John and Uni Tippet McKinney. He attended school in Cotton Plant and was a World War II Veteran of the U. S. Marines and the U. S. Army. On 27 October 1951, he married Mary Jo Young. He was a truck driver for Gordon...
Transport in Memphis, TN for over forty years before retiring in 1979. After his retirement he sold clutches for Laycook Products in Memphis. McKinney was a former resident of Michigan, Memphis, TN and Colt, AR. He was a Shriner and served as president in earlier years. He enjoyed woodworking and loved working with children through the Shriners. He and Mary Jo had two sons, Danny and Terry and five daughters, Mickey, Jeannie,, Mary, Phyllis and Reba. J. B. McKinney died 5 December 2002 and was buried in the Forrest Hill Cemetery South in Memphis. The above information was extracted from his obituary in the 13 December 2002 Wynne Progress edition.

Mckinney, James B: Apr 1850 IN , Limestone, Alabama-CC Family-

Mckinney, James R B: 1868iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

Mckinney, James Squire B: 1773 IN Culpeper, Culpeper, Virginia, Usa D: Oct-Nov 1865 IN , Limestone, Alabama-CC Family-

Mckinney, James Tobias B: 23 Jul 1821 IN , Limestone, Alabama, Usa D: 3 Jan 1879 IN , Angelina, Texas-CC Family-

Mckinney, James W B: 12 May 1829 IN , Limestone, Alabama-CC Family-


McKinney, Jim---m.19480928--Smith, Ida---Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

McKinney, Jim---m.19480928--Smith, Ida-Resident of Wynne Township--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Mckinney, John B: 16 Feb 1832 IN , Limestone, Alabama-CC Family-

Mckinney, John B: 1857iin-Alabama-CC Family-

Mckinney, John B: 1875iin-Alabama-CC Family-

Mckinney, John B: 24 Nov 1827 IN , Limestone, Alabama, Usa D: 21 Dec 1885 IN Gilbertsboro, Limestone, Alabama-CC Family-

Mckinney, John Colman B: 28 May 1864 D: 12 May 1948 IN Lufkin, Angelina, Texas-CC Family-

Mckinney, John-Wife:-Laura-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1865-Tennessee-Head-1910 Census

Mckinney, Louella B: 1870iin-Alabama-CC Family-

Mckinney, Mable B: 28 Jun 1897 D: 26 Apr 1996 IN Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

McKinney, Mack 03/04/1916------ADI
Mckinney, Madison B: 1858iin-Texas-CC Family-

McKinney, Maggie 11904384 b. 1882 d. 1965- Misner Cem.


Mckinney, Mandy-CC Family-

McKinney, Marilyn Cribbs 43149904 b. 1956 d. 2007-Harefarm Cem.-F.H.Marker

Mckinney, Mary B: 12 Oct 1807 IN Tennessee (Future Giles Co. Tn) D: 4 Nov 1888 IN Cayce, Fulton, Kentucky-CC Family-

Mckinney, Mary B: 1873iin-Alabama-CC Family-

Mckinney, Mary B: 21 Dec 1839 IN , Limestone, Alabama-CC Family-

Mckinney, Mary E B: 1855iin-Texas-CC Family-

McKinney, Mary J.-23-Jan-28-20 Apr 2007 (V)-79-37405 (Chattanooga-Hamilton-AR----SSDI

Mckinney, Mattie B: 1876iin-Alabama-CC Family-

McKinney, Munro---Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Oct 1876-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

Mckinney, Nancy Ann B: 26 Aug 1829 IN , Limestone, Alabama, Usa D: 7 Sep 1882 IN , Johnson, Texas-CC Family-

Mckinney, Nancy B: 1858iin-Texas-CC Family-

Mckinney, Nancy R B: 18 Dec 1843 IN Flat Creek, Barry, Missouri-CC Family-

Mckinney, Reed B: 1820 IN , Limestone, Alabama-CC Family-

Mckinney, Reuben B: 1805 IN Mississippi Territory (Future Giles Co. Tn) D: 1883 IN , Montgomery, Arkansas-CC Family-

McKinney, Rickey Allen-age-23Cribbs,Marilyn-age-31 Married-5/15/1987U-1136^CCHS

Mckinney, Roland B: 1824 IN , Limestone, Alabama, Usa D: 1878-CC Family-

Mckinney, Sarah Ann B: Dec 1854 IN Silver, Montgomery, Arkansas-CC Family-

Mckinney, Sarah B: 1854iin-Texas-CC Family-

Mckinney, Sarah L B: 1854iin-Alabama-CC Family-

Mckinney, Thomas B: 1853iin-Texas-CC Family-

Mckinney, Thomas Crockett-CC Family-


Mckinney, Van B: 1874iin-Alabama-CC Family-

Mckinney, Violet Edith B: 13 Feb 1914 IN Lepanto, Poinsett, Arkansas, Usa D: 12 Apr 2004-CC Family-

Mckinney, William B: 1842 IN , Barry, Missouri-CC Family-

Mckinney, William B: 1851iin-Alabama-CC Family-

Mckinney, William B: 1857 IN , Limestone, Alabama-CC Family-

Mckinney, William B: 29 Jun 1804 IN , Giles, Tennessee, Usa D: 30 Dec 1889 IN Hailey, Barry, Missouri-CC Family-

Mckinney, William L B: 1851iin-Alabama-CC Family-

Mckinney, William-CC Family-

Mckinney, William-CC Family-

McKinnie, Jim---m.--Sweedon, Estella-Resident of Wynne--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

McKinnon, Bonnie Faye Harris 8807544 b. unknown d. May 2, 2003- Vanndale Cem.

McKinnon, Bonnie Faye Harris-Fulton, MO-02 May 2003-Jonesboro Sun-Saturday, 03 May 2003-^CC Archive

McKinny, Walter Elgan--4 Dec 1896-White-Missouri;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Mckinzie, Maggie B: 1875iin-Tennessee-CC Family-

McKisick, John W.-Wife:-Alice-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1862-Tennessee-Head-1910 Census

McKisick, Shannon-age-23Smith,Mattie-age-31 Married-1/27/1953H-1104^CCHS

McKisick, Shannon---m.19530127--Smith, Mattie---Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

McKisick, Thomas---Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1877 -Tennessee-Head-Daughter-1910 Census

McKissack, Charlei-12-Sep-03-19-Oct-90-87-72396 (Wynne-SSDI
McKissack, Charlie Jr.-age-21Brown,Florida May-age-19 Married-2/7/1948E-1437^CCHS
McKissack, Charlie-31-Dec-26-Oct-79-52-72396 (Wynne-SSDI
McKissack, Dewanna R.-13-Jan-71-07 Apr 2001 (V)-30-72396 (Wynne-SSDI
McKissack, John-20 Oct 1893-Jul-76-82-72396 (Wynne-SSDI
McKissack, Sarah-9-Nov-06-26 Dec 1999 (V)-93-72396 (Wynne-SSDI
McKissick, John-Wife:-Alice-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Feb 1865-Tennessee-Head-1900 Census
McKissick, Melvin-26-Jul-52-29 Nov 1997 (V)-45-72396 (Wynne-SSDI
McKissick, Theodoci 01/11/1922-----ADI
McKissick, Waymond Lee-age-19Cummings,Syria Sirica-age-19 Married-12/15/1993W-1407^CCHS
McKissick, William-18-Dec-44-20 Jun 2010 (V)-65-72396 (Wynne-SSDI
McKnight, Aubrey Lee-age-23Cameron,Genine-age-21 Married-11/8/1946D-1535^CCHS
McKnight, Autis A.-27-Aug-14-29 Jun 2004 (V)-89-72373 (Parkin-Cross-AR)36----SSDI

McKnight, Autis Atkison-Parkin-29 Jun 2004-Commercial Appeal-Thursday, 01 Jul 2004-- *CC Archive
McKnight, Christopher H.-age-22Banton,Carrie Dyan-age-26 Married-6/20/1995X-1114^CCHS
McKnight, Daniel Scott-age-27Spain,Karen Evonne-age-24 Married-7/2/1988U-1413^CCHS
McKnight, David-age-78Robinson,Surfronia-age-64 Married-5/17/1958I-1199^CCHS

McKnight, Dick 42858997 b. 1921 d. 2001-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone w/spouse: Ernestine-Married Jun.3,1961-

McKnight, Ellen P. 19778351 b. 1893 d. 1973- Walnut Grove Cem.

McKnight, Ellen-13 Apr 1894-Oct-73-79-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McKnight, Ernestine, Mrs. 42859050 b. 1928 d. 1991-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone w/spouse: Dick: Children: Brenda Sue Hodges Andrews (1948 - 2008)*


McKnight, Frankie.......................... 10/7/45............................... 65------ADI

McKnight, Genevine B: Nov 1877in-Arkansas, Usa D: IN Forrest City, St. Francis, Arkansas-CC Family-


McKnight, Hazel M.---m.19290722--Smith, Neal Hall-Resident of Wynne--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

McKnight, Hezekiah-age-24Griham, Donna Kay-age-24 Married-12/23/1978Q-1378^CCHS


McKnight, Hobert William 18010284 b. Jan. 8, 1924 d. Sep. 14, 2006-Cogbill Cem. SSDI d.Wynne-Picture/Tstone-U.S. Army WW II-Obit-Wynne Progress September 22, 2006 Hobert William McKnight passed away at his home. He was 82 years old. Mr. McKnight was born in Troy, Miss. He was a long time resident of Cross County. He was a driver for the Missouri Pacific Truck Lines for 19 years. He was a member of the Levesque
Mr. McKnight was a U.S. Army veteran of WWII. He is survived by his wife: Jenny Belle McKnight of Wynne; sons: Hobert Stephen McKnight and William Shane McKnight both of Wynne; daughters: Mattie Carol Finley and Brenda Swink both of Wynne; 15 grandchildren and 15 great-grandchildren. He was preceded in death by his parents: Lennie McKnight and Myrtle May (Lyons) McKnight; three brothers and three sisters. Per Don & Pam Childers

McKnight, Hobert-age-21
Reynolds, Jenny Bell-age-20 Married-11/25/1946 D-1548^CCHS

McKnight, J. H.-7-Jul-17-09 May 1999 (V)-81-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

McKnight, John Gordon-age-25
Cullum, Danna Maurice-age-19 Married-4/10/1965 K-1357^CCHS

McKnight, John Gordon-age-42
Boger, Pauline F.-age-57 Married-4/16/1982 S-151^CCHS


McKnight, Kenneth Brad-age-20
Curtright, Kristiana M.-age-19 Married-6/19/1993 W-1284^CCHS


McKnight, Larry Wallace-age-19
Rose, Zona Lee-age-16 Married-7/16/1966 L-1126^CCHS

McKnight, Larry-1-Apr-69-Jun-80-11-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)


McKnight, Linnie E. 10531149 b. 1878 d. Apr. 16, 1944-Harris Chapel Cem.-age 66

McKnight, Lynn 28981705 b. unk d. unk- Cogbill Cem.

She is survived by six sons, John Gordon McKnight, Walter Kenneth McKnight, Rodney Colin McKnight, Thomas Michael McKnight, Troy Paul McKnight and Daniel Scott McKnight; two daughters, Patricia Annette McKnight-Collins and Jeanne Ellen McKnight Blackwell; one brother, Stephen Lamar Clark; 27 grandchildren; and 18 great-grandchildren. Funeral will be Wednesday at 10 a.m. at Kernodle Funeral Home. Per Brenda Huntley


McKnight, Myrtle May m.Lyons, Mrs. 45058343 b. Jun. 18, 1885 d. May 29, 1949-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Spouse:Lennie

Mcknight, Ora-CC Family-

McKnight, R. De loss-age-51Penn,Martha Ann-age-39 Married-10/14/1982S-1178^CCHS

McKnight, Robert N.-age-18Watts,Deborah J.-age-17 Married-10/10/1981R-1546^CCHS

McKnight, Robert N.-age-23Pulley,Sondra Ann-age-21 Married-10/17/1986U-18^CCHS

McKnight, Robert-9-Jul-35-Jun-74-38-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

McKnight, Rodney Colin-age-26Hayes,Sherry Lee-age-22 Married-6/13/1981R-1460^CCHS


McKnight, Rolla DeLoss 65837623 b. Jun. 15, 1931 d. Feb. 17, 2011-Cogbill Cem. Tstone--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial Bio-Rolla DeLoss McKnight was born in Wynne, Cross County, Arkansas, on 15 June 1931, the son and first child of DeLoss and Thelma LaRue McKnight. A sister, Rita Lavern, was born 8 May 1933. DeLoss attended the public schools of Wynne and graduated in 1949. Following high school graduation, he entered Arkansas State Teacher's College in Conway, Arkansas. Within the next year, the United States entered the war in Korea. After two years at college, DeLoss enlisted in the United States Army. DeLoss was assigned to Camp Chaffee, Arkansas for basic training. Following basic training, he was assigned to the U.S. Army Leadership School at Camp
Chaffee. After completing Leadership School, he remained as an instructor and awaited orders to attend Officer Candidate School. In February 1952, DeLoss was assigned to Fort Knox, Kentucky to attend Armored Officer Candidate School, Class No.10. After completing OCS, he was commissioned a 2nd Lieutenant and on 19 August 1952 was assigned to the 198th Tank Battalion, 31st Infantry Division, stationed in Camp Atterbury, Indiana. DeLoss stayed with the Division until the War in Korea ended. He was separated from the active Army in 1954 and assigned to the U.S. Army Reserves. DeLoss then moved to Fayetteville, Arkansas to attend the University of Arkansas School of Law. While attending the University, he was assigned to the 306th Military Government Group, a unit of the Army Reserves, where he served until graduation from Law School. Upon returning to Northeast Arkansas to practice law, he was transferred to the Arkansas Army National Guard where he served until 1974 when he was assigned to the Army Reserves. While serving in the National Guard, DeLoss attended the U.S. Army Artillery School at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, the U.S. Army Military Police School at Fort Gordon, Georgia and the U.S. Army Command and General Staff College at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. He retired from the Army on 15 June 1991. DeLoss practiced the profession of law until his retirement in 1997. In 1985, DeLoss established McKnight Milling Company, a rice mill where he currently serves as president and CEO. DeLoss is a former member of the Arkansas Jaycees, former President of the Wynne Rotary Club, a member of the Cross County Bar Association, the Arkansas Bar Association, the American Bar Association and the Reserve Officers Association. DeLoss is a 32nd Degree Mason. DeLoss was married to the former Willa Carolyn Hayes while at Camp Atterbury, Indiana. This union produced three children, Annita Carolyn, DeLoss, III, and Frankie. Obit-Rolla DeLoss McKnight, 79, of Wynne passed away Thursday, Feb. 17, 2011, at his home. He was preceded in death by his parents, DeLoss McKnight and Thelma L. LaRue Graddy. Mr. McKnight was born at Wynne on June 15, 1931. He was a 1949 graduate of Wynne High School. DeLoss also graduated from the Arkansas State Teachers College and the University of Arkansas. Mr. McKnight was a lawyer, farmer and miller. He served his country during the Korean War. Survivors are his son, DeLoss McKnight III of Lee's Summit, Mo.; daughters, Annita Hall of Fordyce and Frankie M. Sullivan of Wynne; brother, Michael Graddy of South Carolina; sisters, Rita M. Hudson of Birmingham, Ala., and Linda G. Caldwell of Little Rock; seven grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. Burial was in Cogbill Cemetery. Parents: DeLoss McKnight (1906 - 1945) Thelma Louise LaRue Graddy (1911 - 1998)


McKnight, Shannon O'Neil-age-23 Runyon, Deana Michelle-age-19 Married-12/31/1992 W-1184^CCHS

McKnight, Shannon O'Neil-age-27 Miller, Marti Annette-age-22 Married-8/10/1996 X-1406^CCHS

McKnight, Shirley M.-31-Oct-49-13 Aug 2000 (V)-50-72324 (Cherry Valley Cross AR------ SSDI


McKnight, Stanley N.-age-19 Lace, Shirley Faye-age-18 Married-5/19/1972 N-1366^CCHS

McKnight, Steve Hobert-age-16 Leverette, Mary Lynn-age-15 Married-9/25/1968 M-196^CCHS

McKnight, Thomas Michael-age-27 Lee, Mary Dawn-age-21 Married-10/14/1984 T-1169^CCHS

McKnight, Troy Paul-age-22 Stutts, Mitzie Jean-age-17 Married-6/28/1980 R-1223^CCHS

McKnight, Walter E 10/08/1930------ADI

McKnight, Walter E. 19778359 b. 1915 d. 1930- Walnut Grove Cem.

McKnight, Walter Kenneth-age-21 Taylor, Janice Ann-age-17 Married-6/7/1967 L-1320^CCHS

McKnight, Walter W. 19778361 b. 1883 d. 1947- Walnut Grove Cem.

McKnight, Walter W................. 7/23/47.......................... 63------ADI

Mcknight, William M B: 1821in-Tennessee-CC Family-


McKnight, Winston-age-21 Green, Barbara Jean-age-18 Married-10/10/1948 F-129^CCHS


McKnight-Deloss Mcknight-1907-Ark-Thelma Mcknight-Deloss Mcknight, Rita Mcknight-Ward 1, Wynne, Wynne Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

McKnight-E Linie Mcknight-1882-Miss-Mirdle Mcknight-Floyd Mcknight, Obbie Mcknight, Hobert Mcknight, Lizzie Mcknight-Smith Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

McKnight-Edward D Mcknight-1910-Ark-Autis A Mcknight-E Dennis Mcknight, Robert A Mcknight, C Allen Mcknight, Donald T Mcknight-Tyronza Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

McKnight-John H Mcknight-1918-Miss-Marie Mcknight-John Gordon Mcknight-Bedford Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

McKnight-Walter Washington Mcknight-1884-Miss-Ellen Mcknight-Albert Mcknight-Bedford Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

McLain, Dora A.-1-May-31-26 Dec 2008 (V)-77-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McLain, J. C.-age-21Spencer,Jewel-age-20 Married-10/14/1944C-1303^CCHS

McLaran, C W 03/20/1918-----ADI

McLarin, Eliza J.—Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1832-Tennessee-Self (Head)-1880 Census

McLean, Lucy 8760709 b. unknown d. unknown-Akin Cem.-

McLean, Lucy 8760709 b. unknown d. unknown-Akin Cem.-

McLemon, Charles-Wife:-Elmonia-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Mar 1862-Tennessee-Head-1900 Census

McLemore, Douglas Edward-age-19 Caubble,Mary Ann-age-17 Married-7/1/1966L-1119^CCHS

McLemore, Elizabeth B: 1809 IN Bedford, Tennessee-CC Family-

McLemore, Emma L 04/17/1917-----ADI

McLemore, Eugene 12/14/1916-----ADI

McLendon, Asha B: 1890 in-Mississippi, Usa D: 10 Nov 1967 IN Abilene, Taylor, Texas-CC Family-

McLendon, Martha 05/30/1917-----ADI
McLeod, Berda 07/22/1915-----ADI


McLeod, June---Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Mar 1861-Kentucky-Head-1900 Census

McLonahan, Connell Day--7 Jun 1884-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

McLone, Dave-age-37Donald,Edna-age-25 Married-2/27/1943B-1263^CCHS

McLuncae, Naah M.-Wife:-Cora-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-1860-Mississippi-Head-1910 Census

McLuntare, Olla-Family:-Mat-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-1886-Tennessee-Head-1910 Census

McManus, Kenneth Ray-age-19Smith,Vickie Sue-age-17 Married-10/30/1981R-1562^CCHS


d.Wynne Sep.20 b.Wynne Mar.26-Tstone

Army Vietnam

McMaster, Charles E.-age-36Robertson,Francis-age-20 Married-7/17/1948E-1587^CCHS

McMaster, Charles Fra.................. 9/17/45........................................-----ADI

McMaster, Charles J.-age-21Long,Maggie Lou-age-19 Married-10/6/1951G-1339^CCHS

McMaster, Chas Wm.-age-20Brock,Jennifer Sue-age-17 Married-9/25/1971N-1246^CCHS

McMaster, Dale Dee-age-18Derry,JoAnn-age-17 Married-10/12/1954H-1351^CCHS

McMaster, Daniel O.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

McMaster, David E.-age-36Smith,Geraldine Dianne-age-37 Married-4/22/1986T-1544^CCHS
McMaster, Deloye M. "Sally", Mrs. 17093735 b. Mar. 30, 1931 d. Jun. 25, 2006-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/James Living, m.Nov.9,1947-Obit-Jonesboro Sun, Jonesboro, Ar 6/27/06-Deloye "Sally" McMaster, 75, of Wynne died Sunday. Mrs. McMaster is survived by her husband of 58 years, James "Pete" McMaster; one daughter, Karen Davis, and husband James of Wynne; four grandchildren, Laura Crum of Cabot, Amanda Fuller of Wynne, Renea Middleton of Wynne and Stephanie McMaster of Cherry Valley; four great-grandchildren, Megan Middleton, Christopher Fuller, Aidan Crum and Chloe Middleton. Funeral services will be 10 a.m. today in Thompson-Wilson Funeral Home Wynne Chapel. Interment will be in Cogbill Cemetery. Per Brenda Huntley. SSDI d.wynne

McMaster, Donald Way............ 11/4/47............................. 2------ADI


McMaster, Eddie L.-10-Mar-40-12 Dec 1999 (P)-59-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McMaster, Eddie Lee-age-21 Leverington,Marjorie Irene-age-20 Married-11/28/1961J-1241^CCHS


McMaster, Gladys B., Mrs. 10546746 b. Mar. 22, 1914 d. Nov. 21, 1998-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone/Mother

McMaster, Glenn L.-age-21 Stallings,Melissa C.-age-23 Married-10/15/1993W-1373^CCHS

McMaster, Helen Ruth-25-Oct-35-12 Oct 2010 (P)-74-75-72396 (Wynne-Cross-AR----SSDI

McMaster, Irene-25-Jan-11-01 Oct 1994 (V)-83-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


McMaster, James Allen-age-57 Vardaman, Josie-age-45 Married-9/21/1957I-1144^CCHS

McMaster, James Allen-age-68 Shortnacy, Josephine-age-53 Married-9/30/1966L-1161^CCHS


McMaster, James R.-age-31 Rambo, Helen Louise-age-19 Married-8/27/1976P-1316^CCHS

McMaster, James R.-age-44 McMaster, Helen Louise-age-33 Married-7/15/1990V-1247^CCHS

McMaster, James Russell-age-23 Monk, Martha Jane-age-22 Married-12/13/1968M-1137^CCHS

McMaster, James-10 Oct 1898-Apr-86-87-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


McMaster, Jerry Darrell-age-35 Hunt, Tracye Anita-age-32 Married-U-1437^CCHS

McMaster, Jerry Wayne-age-30 Tackett, Sherry Darlene-age-16 Married-12/6/1980R-1346^CCHS


McMaster, John H.-age-46 Thomas, Ellen V.-age-45 Married-10/17/1984T-1172^CCHS


McMaster, John P.-Wife:-Maggie G-Wynne Ward 1, Cross, Arkansas-1871-Texas-Head-1910 Census


McMaster, John W.-age-26 Hynene, Barbalo-age-28 Married-7/25/1968M-146^CCHS

McMaster, Johnnie-28-Jan-10-Feb-76-66-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI

McMaster, Josephine, Mrs. 44683083 b. Nov. 15, 1913 d. Jul. 24, 1982-Cogbill Cem. SSDI d.Wynne Tstone w/Spouse James A.

McMaster, L. Willie--*CC Bank Vet. Memorial

McMaster, Lee Roy-age-21 Parish, Etta Lee-age-20 Married-8/26/1948E-1633^CCHS


McMaster, Leland D.--*CC Bank Vet. Memorial

McMaster, Leland Darrell-age-26 Mayville, Judy Ann-age-24 Married-6/30/1976P-1272^CCHS


McMaster, Maggie-11 Oct 1881-Feb-73-91-72396 (Wynne-Cross-AR)37----SSDI


McMaster, Martha Marie 17980174 b. May 18, 1932 d. Jan. 27, 2000-Cogbill Cem. Tstone

McMaster, Michael Lee- age 18
Bryant, Dawn Michelle- age 18 Married 3/15/1991 
V 1387^CCHS

McMaster, Pedro S.- age 44
Thomas, Catherine C.- age 46 Married 7/25/1981 R 1485^CCHS

McMaster, Pedro- age 19
Kelly, Jean- age 17 Married 6/5/1959 T 1368^CCHS

Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Spouse: Willie Buford- SSDI d. Wynne

McMaster, Richard B.- age 20
Rainey, Sally Ann- age 16 Married 9/1/1967 L 1384^CCHS

McMaster, Richard B.- age 38
Taylor, Carolyn Marie- age 41 Married 3/24/1986 T 1525^CCHS

Tstone

McMaster, Robert -13-Feb-19-25 Dec 1997 (V) 78-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McMaster, Samuel A.- age 18
Halliburton, Mona Jean- age 16 Married 11/13/1969 M 1342^CCHS


McMaster, Samuel L.- age 57
Garner, Ida- age 70 Married 8/16/1960 J 111^CCHS

McMaster, Samuel Leo- age 66
Ragan, Dovie- age 60 Married 9/12/1969 M 1305^CCHS

McMaster, Samuel-1-Jan-03-Jun 80 77-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McMaster, Sporegone Pedro- age 33
Flippo, Joyce Faye- age 18 Married 12/1/1973 O 1218^CCHS

McMaster, Tommy L.- age 24
Yates, Mary Ann- age 19 Married 9/10/1976 P 1324^CCHS

McMaster, Tommy L.- age 38
Conkin, Carla Jean- age 27 Married 1/12/1991 V 1358^CCHS

McMaster, Tommy Leon- age 29
Hamby, Joyce Ann- age 26 Married 11/2/1981 R 1563^CCHS

Tstone w/Levi


McMaster, Willie Lee 35850498 b. Apr. 21, 1935 d. Apr. 10, 2009-Cogbill Cem. SSDI d.Wynne-Tstone-U.S. Army-Obit-U.S. Veteran Willie Lee "Bud" McMaster, a retired carpenter, age 73, of Wynne passed away Saturday at CrossRidge Community Hospital. He was preceded in death by his parents, Willie Buford McMaster and Reba Irene Clements McMaster; his grandparents, and brothers, Carl, Billy Joe and Charlie McMaster. Survivors are his daughters, Carinna Heinecke of Woodland, Texas; Tonya Summers of Esmond, Illinois; brothers, John (Bill) McMaster of Lufkin, Texas; Jerry McMaster of Cortland, Illinois; Daniel McMaster of Fort Wayne, Indiana; David McMaster of Danville, Arkansas; Tommy McMaster of Harrisburg, Arkansas; sister, Maggie Ward of Wynne; and four grandchildren. Graveside services will be Tuesday, April 14, 2009, at 2:00 PM at Cogbill Cem.in Wynne. Visitation will be Tuesday, April 14, 2009 from 12:00 PM until 2:00 PM at Kernodle Funeral Home in Wynne. Per Kim Thompson

McMaster, Willie Lee-age-48Combs, Shirley Jean-age-36 Married-1/7/1984S-1476^CCHS

McMaster, Willie-12-Feb-04-Aug-84-80-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

McMaster-James C Mcmaster-1907-Ark-Janie May Mcmaster-Bobbie Mcmaster, Doyle Mcmaster, Dale Mcmaster, Betty Jane Mcmaster, Freddie E Mcmaster, Eddie B Mcmaster-Wynne Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

McMaster-Levi Mcmaster-1900-Ark-Virgie Mcmaster-James A Mcmaster, Ray L Mcmaster, Martha M Mcmaster, Jenett Y Mcmaster-Smith Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

McMaster-Perry Mcmaster-1871-Tex-Maggie Mcmaster-Daniel Mcmaster-Wynne Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-


McMasters, Perry N.-Wife-Maggie-Smith, Cross, Arkansas -Jul 1874-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census


McMaster-Willie McMastert-1904-Ark-Reba McMaster-Maggie McMaster, John William McMaster, Willie Lee McMaster-Ward 1, Wynne, Wynne Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Mcmath, Archibald-CC Family-

Mcmath, Ella Elizabeth B: 25 May 1852 IN Niles, Michigan D: 2 Sep 1941 IN Upper Lake, California-CC Family-

McMath, O. W.-age-21Brown, Hazel-age-18 Married-12/24/1944C-1382^CCHS

McMath, William 08/27/1917-----ADI

McMath, Willie 10/12/1920-----ADI

McMeurthy, Francis 10/18/1927-----ADI

McMichle, Anthony P.-age-23Taegtmeyer, Sharon D.-age-23 Married-3/16/1985T-1267^CCHS

McMickle, Gladys-11-Feb-07-Jan-85-77-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McMickle, Robert L.-age-38Brockway, Elizabeth P.-age-40 Married-W-1419^CCHS


McMickle, William “Slick” Harold, Sr.-Wynne-17 Apr 2001-Forrest City Times-Herald-Wednesday, 18 Apr 2001--*CC Archive

McMickle, William H.-*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

McMickle, William H.;-27-Nov-36-17 Apr 2001 (V)-64-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McMickle, William Harold "Slick" Sr.-Wynne-17 Apr 2001-Trumann Democrat-Wednesday, 25 Apr 2001--*CC Archive


McMillan, Essie May--m.19241228--Tucker, Henry-Resident of Vanndale--Cross Co. Marriages-1837 to 1957

McMillan, James H.-age-44Pitts, Mary Agnes-age-35 Married-7/1/1950F-1590^CCHS

McMillan, Jnie-Wife:-Andia-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Nov 1860-Tennessee-Head-1900 Census

McMillan, Luther--5 Oct 1900-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

McMillan, Sherman-20-Jun-09-Nov-72-63-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McMillan, Walter 12/08/1927-----ADI

McMillan-Sherman Mcmillan-1910-Mo-Susie Mcmillan--Ellis Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

McMiller, Hannah 44722154 b. unknown d. Nov. 5, 1918- Egypt Cem.-Tstone-Faithful member of golden guide no. 24

McMillian, Walter 01/08/1928-----ADI

McMillin, Dave--Mar 1890-Black-Arkansas-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.


McMillon, James--4 Nov 1891-African (Black)-Texas-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

McMims, Herman-age-31Maxwell, Alma-age-24 Married-11/24/1945D-165^CCHS

McMinn, Adrian -21-Jul-87-25 Aug 2004 (V)-17-49684 (Traverse City-Grand -Traverse MI----SSDI

McMinn, Alma M.-1-Jul-21-13 Jun 2010 (V)-88-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McMinn, Alma m. Maxwell, Mrs. 53726689 b. Jul. 1, 1921 d. Jun. 13, 2010-Johnson Cem. Fair Oaks-Obit per Kim Thompson: Mrs. Alma M. McMinn, 88, of Wynne passed away Sunday, June 13, 2010 at St. Bernard's Regional Medical Center in Jonesboro. She was preceded in death by her parents, James Isom Maxwell and Sylvia Bell Wisemore Maxwell; brother, Harold Maxwell; son, Ralph McMinn; one grandson and one great granddaughter. Mrs. McMinn was a long time resident of Cross County. She was a
homemaker, a member of the Submarine Vets World War II Auxiliary and member of Union Avenue Baptist Church in Wynne. Survivors are her husband, George Herman McMinn of Wynne; sons, Jerry McMinn and wife Sherry; John McMinn and wife Peggy of Monroe, Washington; Grady McMinn of Benton, Arkansas; daughter, Sylvia Crow and husband Larry of Earle, Arkansas; nine grandchildren and 11 great grandchildren. Funeral services will be Thursday, June 17, 2010 at 2 PM at Kernodle Funeral Home Chapel with burial in Johnson Cemetery. Visitation will be Wednesday evening from 6 to 8 PM at Kernodle Funeral Home.


McMinn, Billy Harold 28682095 b. Apr. 16, 1932 d. Sep. 26, 1968-Cogbill Cem. Note:1st Husband of Verna Mae McPherson--"CC Bank Vet.Memorial Bio- Billy Harold McMinn was born 16 April,1932 in Wynne, Arkansas, the son of Grady and Gertha Frazier McMinn. He grew up with six brothers: George Herman, Clarence Edward, Lawrence Hubert, Paul, Howard and Otis Roy, and three sisters: Irene, Lucille and Virginia. Billy attended Wynne High School, Little Rock Junior College and Mississippi State. He worked for Colonial Bread Company. He enjoyed baseball, football and all sports. Billy was inducted into the Navy in 1951 and served until his discharge in 1953. Billy had one son, Billy Harold McMinn, Jr. After his discharge, he worked for the West Memphis Utility Company and then the Arkansas Power and Light Company. While at work for the AP&L, he was electrocuted. Billy Harold McMinn (Sr.) died 26 September 1968 and was buried in Cogbill Cem., Wynne, Arkansas.

McMinn, Billy Harold-age-21 Holleman, Joyce Anita-age-19 Married-5/24/1953 H-1169^CCHS


George McMinn and Howard McMinn both of Wynne, Lawrence McMinn of Memphis, Odis McMinn of Hot Springs; sisters: Irene Cash of Forrest City, Lucille Highley of Jacksonville, Virginia Walden of Memphis. He was preceded in death by his parents: Henry Grady McMinn and Gertha (Frazier) McMinn; brothers: Paul McMinn and Billy McMinn. Per Don & Pam Childers


McMinn, Dorothy m.Bullard, Mrs. 10912932 b. Apr. 4, 1932 d. Jul. 24, 1965-Cogbill Cem. Tstone-Obit-Funeral services for Mrs. Dorothy McMinn, 33, who was killed in an auto accident Saturday night, were held at 2 p.m. today at the Church of Christ by Rev. Carl E. Smith with burial in Cogbill Cem.at Wynne, Stevens Funeral Home in charge. Mrs. McMinn was killed in an accident near Round Pond when the car she was driving hit railroad trestle. Also killed in the accident was Mrs. Mary Palmer, 33, also of Forrest City. Funeral arrangements for Mrs. Palmer are incomplete. Dillinger Funeral Home of Newport is in charge of arrangements. Born in Tyronza on April 4, 1932, Mrs. McMinn was the daughter of Bessie Medley and John Allen Bullard. She had made her home in Wynne for several years before moving to Forrest City 15 years ago. She was a member of the Church of Christ. She is survived by three daughters, Vickie, Rebecca and Michell, all of Forrest City; five brothers, E. E. Bullard of Parkin, L. W. Bullard of Cotton Plant, Marvin Bullard of Muscles Shoals, Ala., Herschal Bullard of Hialeah, Fla., and Alex Bullard of Tuscumbia, Ala.; three sisters, Mrs. James Coman of Tuscumbia, Mrs. O. G. Travis of Waverly, Tenn., and Mrs. Horace Damron of Jonesboro. Two Women Killed In Weekend Wrecks. Two Forrest City women, both nurses at Forrest Memorial Hospital, were killed Saturday night in an automobile accident near Round Pond on a county road at the Rock Island Railroad overpass. State Police said Mrs. Dorothy McMinn, 33, and Mrs. Mary Palmer, 33, were killed instantly when their car hit the railroad trestle at about 9:30. They added that apparently the driver, Mrs. McMinn, lost control of her 1955 sedan as she rounded a curve. She was traveling north at the time and no other car was involved. In Forrest City, police investigated three accidents over the weekend, one on Sunday in which a woman was slightly injured, and two other accidents on Saturday. Per Brenda Huntley

McMinn, EC--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

McMinn, Elsie Lee 10516828 b. Sep. 6, 1909 d. Aug. 15, 1910-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone w/Jessie/Maridie/Nannie/and Elsie

McMinn, Floyd O.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

McMinn, George H.-28-Apr-14-11 Aug 2010 (V)-96-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McMinn, George Herman 57079566 b. Apr. 28, 1914 d. Aug. 11, 2010-Johnson Cem.Fair Oaks-Picture/Obit per Sandra: George Herman McMinn, 96, of Wynne passed away Wednesday, Aug. 11, 2010, at CrossRidge Community Hospital. He was preceded in death by his parents, Henry Grady McMinn and Gertha Frazier McMinn; wife, Alma Maxwell McMinn; brothers, C. E., Paul, Howard, and Billy McMinn; sister, Virginia Walden; son, Ralph McMinn; one grandson and one great granddaughter. Mr. McMinn was a retired soybean and rice farmer. He was a member of Union Avenue Baptist Church, Submarine Veterans WWII; Charter Member of Arkansas Chapter of Submarine Vets; member of American Legion and VFW. Survivors are his sons, Jerry McMinn and wife Sherry of Wynne, John McMinn and wife Peggy of Monroe, Wash., and Grady McMinn of Benton; daughter, Sylvia Crow and husband Larry of Earle; brothers, Hubert McMinn of Memphis and Odis McMinn of Hot Springs; sisters, Irene Cash of Wynne and Lucille Highley of Jacksonville; nine grandchildren; and 11 great-grandchildren. Services were held at Kernodle Funeral Home Chapel with burial in Johnson Cemetery.

McMinn, George-02 Mar 1896-Sep-86-90-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McMinn, Gertha m.Frazier, Mrs. 10904480 b. May 4, 1895 d. Apr. 1, 2001-Cogbill Cem. SSDI d.Wynne Tstone Spouse:Henry Grady


McMinn, Herman George-CC Bank Vet.Memorial Bio- George Herman (Mac) McMinn was born 28 April 1914 at Wynne, Arkansas, the first child and son of Grady and Gertha Frazier McMinn. He grew up with six brothers: Clarence Edward; Lawrence Hubert; Paul; Howard; Otis Roy and Billy and three sisters: Irene; Lucille and Virginia. All seven of the McMinn sons served in the military and were most fortunate to survive their overseas
assignments. Herman graduated at the Wynne High School and farmed prior to entering the Navy 9 August 1941. After retiring from the Navy, Herman resumed farming near Wynne and continued until he retired in 1979. Herman and Alma Maxwell married and they have five children: Jerry, John, Grady, Sylvia and Ralph. Herman enjoys gardening, reading, watching sports on T.V. and "eating out" with family and friends. Herman still attends boat reunions held every year in different locations in the U.S.A. At the last reunion, the group decided that Herman was the oldest man left.


McMinn, Howard O.-age-26Bullard,Dorothy E.-age-19 Married-12/26/1951G-1417^CCHS

McMinn, Howard O'Neal 15619042 b. Oct. 18, 1925 d. Jun. 12, 2006-Cogbill Cem. Tstone-U.S. Army WW II-Obit-Jonesboro Sun, Jonesboro, Ar 6/15/06 Wynne-Howard O'Neal McMinn, 80, of Wynne died Monday, June 12, 2006, in his home. He is preceded in death by his parents, Grady and Gertha Frazier McMinn; three brothers; daughter, Betty Nicholls; grandson, Rodney Nicholls; and great-granddaughter, Emily Price Sanderson. Survivors include his wife, Mildred Martin McMinn; son, John David McMinn; two daughters, Becki Moore and Micki Allder; nine grandchildren and five great-grandchildren. Funeral services will be 2 p.m. today in Thompson-Wilson Funeral Home Wynne Chapel. Interment is in Cogbill Cemetery. Thompson-Wilson Funeral Home. Per Brenda Huntley-*CC Bank Vet. Memorial Bio-Howard (Mac) McMinn was born 18 November 1925 at Wynne, Arkansas, the son of Henry Grady and Gertha Frazier McMinn. He had nine brothers and sisters: Herman; Edward; Lawrence; Paul; Odis; Billy; Irene; Lucille and Virginia. Following graduation from Wynne High School in 1945, he went into the United States Army. Howard's first tour of duty in the Army started 13 June 1945 and he was stationed in Rome, Italy. While there, he saw Herman Goering's private railroad car. The top half was glass and on the side was a big red circle with his initials HG in the Center. Howard was discharged 7 February 1949. Several months later, in September 1949, Howard rejoined the Army and was sent to Okinawa. While there, he saw General MacArthur one time and General Omar Bradley on two different occasions. Howard was discharged in February 1952 and returned to Wynne. On 7 June 1975, Howard married Mildred Martin and he had three children: Becki, Micki and David, from a prior marriage. He worked for the Arkansas Power and Light Company until his retirement in January 1986. Howard and Mildred lived in Wynne where he liked sports especially watching the Razorbacks and working in his yard. Following a lengthy illness, Howard “Mac” McMinn, died 12 June 2006 and was buried with full military honors in Cogbill Cemetery, Wynne, Arkansas. SSDI d.wynne
McMinn, Howard O'Neil-age-49Hegi,Mildred M.-age-47 Married-6/7/1975P-153^CCHS


McMinn, Jesse Gil 09/09/1917-----ADI


McMinn, Mable Marie 8773921 b. Nov. 26, 1921 d. Mar. 31, 1936-Cogbill Cem. Tstone

McMinn, Maridie Merl Baby 42231929 b. Sep. 7, 1911 d. Feb. 16, 1912-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone w/Jessie/Maridie/Nannie/and Elsie

McMinn, Mildred M. m.Martin, Mrs. 15619084 b. Aug. 12, 1927 d. May 24, 2009-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Howard O.-Obit-Mrs. Mildred McMinn, 81, of Wynne passed away Monday, May 25, 2009 in Jonesboro. Mr. McMinn was preceded in death by her parents, C. E. Martin and Mamie Holmes Martin; husband, Howard McMinn; daughter, Betty Hays Nicholls; and grandson, Rodney Nicholls. Mrs. McMinn was a Certified Medical Technician and a member of Union Avenue Baptist Church. Survivors are son, David McMinn of Sherwood; daughters, Becky Moore of Little Rock and Mickey Alder of Fayetteville; grandchildren, Miranda Alder Jernigan, Grey & Lily Alder, Damon McMinn, Shawn & Blake Rasdon, Nichole Wadd, Libby & Nate Moore; six great grandchildren. Visitation will be Thursday, May 28, 2009, from 6 to 8 PM at Kernodle Funeral Home in Wynne. Services will be Friday, May 29, 2009 at 10 AM at Kernodle Funeral Home Chapel and interment in Cogbill Cem.in Wynne. Thanks to Kim Thompson for the above information. May 2009 SSDI d.Wynne

McMinn, Minnie-19-Feb-02-Oct-78-76-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McMinn, Odis R.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

McMinn, Paul W.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial


McMinn, Ronnie Mae-age-21Schlenker,Beverly Catherine-age-20 Married-8/21/1965K-1457^CCHS

McMinn, Stanley C.-age-21Webber,Harrylton-age-18 Married-8/1/1952G-1588^CCHS


Mcminn-CC Family-

McMinn-Cleve Mcminn-1896-Ala-Bertha Mcminn-Grover Mcminn, Robert Mcminn, Homer Mcminn, Ellis Mcminn, Bonnie Fay Mcminn, Catherine Mcminn, Floyd Mcminn, Stanley Mcminn, Lloyd Mcminn, Donald Mcminn, Charles Mcminn, Margaret Ann Mcminn-Wynne Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

McMinn-Homer Mcminn-1918-Ark-Hazel Mcminn-Bobbi Lu Mcminn-Wynne Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

McMirtry, Harrison-Wife:-Francis-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1853 -Missouri -Head-1910 Census

Mcmongile, Aubrey C. B: 27 Jan 1893 D: 17 Dec 1976 IN Aurora, Lawrence, Missouri-CC Family-

Mcmongile, Joseph A. B: 30 Oct 1891-CC Family-
Mcmonigle, Joseph Franklin B: 1862 D: 16 Dec 1920 IN Blue Eye, Stone, Missouri-CC Family-

Mcmonigle, Milton B. B: 1 Apr 1896 D: 18 Oct 1918-CC Family-

Mcmonigle, Nora Cecil B: 1894 D: 1918-CC Family-


McMorris, Sue 01 Sep 1887-Nov-83-96-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McMullen, Damon-age-23Thompson,Delta Mae-age-23 Married-5/28/1949F-1245^CCHS

McMullen, Mary---m.19000816 Clay Co.—Snider, John-Resident of St.Francis—Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Mcmullen, Samuel-CC Family-

McMurary, S.—Mitchell, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1855-Arkansas-Self (Head)-1880 Census

McMurphy, Harrison.......................... 3/9/42...............................-----ADI

Mcmurtrey-*Cc Family

McMurtry, B. I., Rev. 46702866 b. Dec. 16, 1900 d. Apr. 5, 1983-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Bernice


McMurtry, Bill-16-Dec-00-Apr-83-82-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McMurtry, Billy I., Jr.-age-21Holt,Marilyn-age-20 Married-10/4/1953H-1228^CCHS

McMurtry, Harrison-Wife:-Francis-Mitchell, Cross, Arkansas -Feb 1853-Missouri-Head-1900 Census

McMurtry, Mattie Ruth Wilson-Wynne-04 Jul 1990-Commercial Appeal-Friday, 06 Jul 1990-^CC Archive

McNabb, Clay E.-age-74Campbell, Francis C.-age-64 Married-5/19/1967L-1303^CCHS

Mcnabb, Jane-CC Family-


McNally, Henry-Wife:-Anna-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-1884-Alabama-Head-1910 Census

McNally, J. J.-age-21Smith, Margaret-age-22 Married-12/4/1943B-1606^CCHS

McNally, J. J.—m.19431204--Smith, Margart-Resident of Memphis--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

McNeal, Albert-age-69Williams, Minte-age-62 Married-12/26/1943B-1629^CCHS

McNeal, Andrew—m.19410302--Smith, Inez-Resident of Birdeye--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

McNeal, Barry-age-21Hinton, Esie Mae-age-22 Married-1/23/1971N-191^CCHS

McNeal, John—22 Feb 1886-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.


McNeal, Veda—*CC Bank Vet. Memorial


McNeeley, Ida —Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Apr 1873-Tennessee-Head-1900 Census

McNeice, G. W.-Wife:-Mattie-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-Feb 1840-Mississippi-Head-1900 Census


McNeil, Dorothy J.-23-Jul-23-3-Aug-90-67-72373 (Parkin-Cross-AR)38----SSDI


Mcneil, Effie (Leona) B: 1877 D: 1962-CC Family-

Mcneil, Elmer E-CC Family-

McNeil, John Edward, Jr. 19783135 b. Oct. 3, 1922 Ft.Smith d. May 25, 2007 Little Rock-Cogbill Cem.-Tstone w/Dorothy-Obit-John Edward "Jack" McNeil, Jr., 84, of Little Rock, formally of Parkin, joined the church triumphant on May 25, 2007. Jack was born in Fort Smith, Arkansas on October 3, 1922, the son of John Edward and Minnie Greene McNeil. He graduated from Fort Smith High School (now Northside High School) in 1939. He graduated from the University of Arkansas in 1946. He was a 65+ Year member of the Fabulous Xi chapter of Kappa Sigma. While at the University he met the love of his life, Dorothy Jean "Dot" Baker. They were married in 1946. They moved to Dot's hometown of Parkin. Their daughters, Cindy and Marsha were born there. Cindy was diagnosed with a brain tumor at the age of 9 and after a two year battle died in 1960. Jack engaged in farming for eight years. After that Jack started the McNeil Insurance Agency in Parkin which grew into agencies in Earle and Wynne, AR. He retired in 1986. Soon after that his attention would turn to caring for Dot who was battling cancer. Jack and his family lost Dot in 1990. Jack was a former member of the Parkin City Council, Parkin First State Bank Board of Directors, Parkin Housing Authority, Cross County Library Board, Crowley Ridge Country Club, Wynne Rotary Club (Paul Harris Fellow) and the Board of Trustees of the Cross County Hospital (now the Cross Ridge Hospital). He was also a former justice of the peace for Cross County. He very much enjoyed serving as the first commissioner and P.A. announcer of Parkin Little League Baseball. Twice, Jack served as president of the Independent Insurance Agents of Arkansas where he also chaired and served on many state and national committees. In 1983 he was awarded the Allen Kennedy
Memorial Award which is the highest honor the Independent Insurance Agents Association of Arkansas can bestow on an agent. He was chairman of the Independent Insurance Agents of American Small Town and Farm Agent Committee 1987-91 and Chairman of the Mid-American Conference Farm Committee 1985-88. Jack loved the Razorbacks. While attending the U of A he was a member of the Razorback track team. He always pointed out that was before the team was so good! He was also a spotter for the Razorback football game announcer. He was a loyal and vocal Hog fan all of his life. Jack also enjoyed traveling. He was proud that he had visited all fifty states. He and Dot traveled to many great places on behalf of the insurance industry. He always said the insurance business had been very good to him. Jack also enjoyed researching genealogy. He traveled to Scotland many times. Once he stayed and worked at The Iona Abbey, one of Scotland's most historic and sacred sites, founded in AD563. He was very proud of his Scottish heritage wearing his McNeil tartan sport jacket regularly and on occasion his kilt. As a result of his genealogy research he compiled two books, The Nine Greene Sisters of Benton County Arkansas is about his mother and her eight sisters and their families. The Slocum Family of Cross County Arkansas, chronicles Dot's grandmother's family. Several years ago Jack established an endowed scholarship at the University of Arkansas Fort Smith. Since Jack grew up in Fort Smith, he wanted to give back to his hometown. The scholarship is awarded to a graduate of Northside High School, his alma mater. Per Patricia Heath

Mcneil, Michael Keith D: 28 Jan 2004-CC Family-

McNeil, Velma---m.19440402--Smith, Leroy-Resident of Parkin--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Mcneil, Virgil E. B: Cal 1875-CC Family-

McNeill, Elmer E. "Sody" 47235626 b. Jan. 9, 1924 d. Jul. 23, 1977-Cogbill Cem. Tstone- U.S. Army Air Corps WW II-*CC Bank Vet.Memorial Bio- Elmer E. "Sody" McNeill was born in Little Rock, Arkansas, on January 9,1924, to Mary Phifer and Elmer E. McNeill, who was killed at Brinkley on the railroad. Mary Phifer then married Fred Ritchey. Elmer E. McNeill attended Wynne Schools graduating in 1943. His classification was Aerial Engineer 2750. He served in the Po Valley Battle. His decorations and citations include: World War II Victory Ribbon, Good Conduct Metal, American Theater Ribbon, EAME Theater Ribbon and one Bronze Star. McNeill served two years, 14 days in the continental U.S. and six months, one day in Foreign Service. Elmer was married to Julia Winifred Hamrick on December 23, 1946 in Wynne, Arkansas. On December 17, 1947, a son was born of this marriage, Michael Keith McNeill. Elmer died July 23, 1977, in Wynne, Arkansas and was interred in Cogbill Cemetery.
McNeill, Elmer E.-age-22Hamrick,Julia Winifred-age-21 Married-12/23/1946D-1584^CCHS

McNeill, Keith-age-36Davidson,Brenda J.-age-37 Married-8/31/1984T-1140^CCHS

U.S. Army Vietnam-Obit-Jonesboro Sun Jonesboro AR 1/30/04-Cherry Valley Michael Keith McNeill, 56, of Cherry Valley died Wednesday, Jan. 28, at Regional Medical Center of NEA. Born at Wynne, he was a 1965 graduate of Wynne High School and attended Henderson State University in Arkadelphia. He was a 23-year employee of Halstead Industries in Wynne and Conover, N.C., retiring as manager of the Conover plant. He was owner and operator of Fullbright and McNeill Inc. in Wynne and Cherry Valley and was a member of the Cross County Economic Development Corp. He served as secretary-treasurer of the Mallard Pond Duck Club and was a Vietnam-era Army veteran. He was a member of First United Methodist Church in Wynne. Survivors include his fiancée, Bobbie Tilton of Stow, Ohio; two daughters, Tina Denise McNeill Sanders of Meridian, Miss., and Julia Renee McNeill Burnett of Jonesboro; his mother, Winifred H. Gammill of Wynne; and six grandchildren, Erica McKay, Blake Sanders, Morgan Beal, Madison Beal, McKenzie Burnett and Mason Burnett. Funeral services are scheduled for 2 p.m. today at Kernodle Funeral Home chapel in Wynne, with the Rev. Johnny Green officiating. Burial will follow in Cogbill Cem.in Wynne. Per Brenda Huntley. *CC Archive-*CC Bank Vet.Memorial Bio-Michael Keith McNeill was born in Wynne, Arkansas on December 17, 1947 to Elmer E. "Sody" and Winifred Hamrick McNeill. Keith attended Wynne Public Schools, graduating in 1965 and two years of college. His classification was 64C40 Truckmaster. He served in USAREUR - stationed at Mannheim, Germany. His total service one year, 11 months and 20 days. One year, 7 months and 1 day foreign service. Decorations and citations: National Defense Service Medal, Expert M-14. Keith was married to Christie Ann South, September 15, 1968. On 23 October 1969 a daughter, Tina Denice McNeill and on 16 April 1971, daughter, Julia Renee was born Keith returned to Cross County and was co-owner of FMI in Wynne and Cherry Valley. Michael Keith McNeill died 28 January 2004 and was buried in Cogbill Cemetery, Wynne, Arkansas.


McNew, Billy Michael-age-18Davis,Rebecca Jo-age-17 Married-9/16/1969M-1310^CCHS


McNutt, A.-19-Sep-80-Apr-92-11-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

McNutt, Floyd Leon-age-21Shannon, Essie Mae-age-16 Married-11/8/1950G-139^CCHS

McNutt, Henry Lee-age-18Smith, Gwendolyn-age-21 Married-7/4/1976P-1271^CCHS


McOkle, John Wesley--7 Jan 1900-Black-Could be McCorkle-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

McPhearson, Clarence 11/02/1926------ADI

McPherrin, Hettie Forbes, Mrs. 10789035 b. 1865 d. 1961-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Spouse: William

McPherrin, William Dickson 10789021 b. 1862 d. 1959-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Spouse: Hettie

McPherson, Andrew F. 10516837 b. 1880 d. 1961-Harris Chapel Cem. Tstone w/Linda

McPherson, Ann-Cherry Valley-04 Dec 2003-Jonesboro Sun-Saturday, 06 Dec 2003--*CC Archive

Mcpherson, Anne B: Cal 1775-CC Family-

McPherson, Bobby Floyd-age-19Smith, Nancy Roberta-age-18 Married-1/16/1959I-1298^CCHS

McPherson, Christopher Lee-age-25Davis, Sara Beth-age-21 Married-6/14/1997X-1622^CCHS

McPherson, Cora A.-10-May-37-04 Dec 2003 (V)-66-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI)

McPherson, Eugene-26-Jan-27-01 Feb 2007 (V)-80-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI)

McPherson, Linda B. 10516839 b. 1898 d. 1972-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone w/Andrew

McPherson, Linda-9 Sep 1899-Jun-72-72-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)
Mcpherson, M C B: 1847 IN , Hardeman, Tennessee-CC Family-


McPherson, Robbie--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

McPherson, Robert F.-age-22Willliams,Joan V.-age-16 Married-9/3/1953H-1217^CCHS

McPherson, Sara D.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

McPherson-Albert Mcpherson-1896-Ark-Vera Mcpherson-Harold E Mcpherson-Parkin, Tyronza Township.-::1940 Census Marriages-

McPherson-Evena L Mcpherson-1919-Ark-Vera L Mcpherson-Bobbie F Mcpherson-Tyronza Township.-::1940 Census Marriages-


McQuirties, Squire---m.19260424--Skipper, Ollie-b.1890 Resident of Parkin--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

McRae, Bernice (Bea) m.Kelley, Mrs. 28513246 b. Sep. 3, 1913 d. Sep. 24, 1934-Cogbill Cem. Tstone/Picture/Bio-Bernice Kelley McRae was born in Parkin, Arkansas to Fred and Bertha Kelley. She was their eighth child. She was nicknamed "Bea" and carried that name most of her life. She graduated from Parkin High School. She married Gordon McRae and several months later took ill and passed away from Typhoid Fever. She is buried in Cogbill Cem.with her family. Per Carolyn Jean Kelley

McRae, Ceolia-age-22Taylor,Evelyn-age-29 Married-12/14/1976P-1381^CCHS

McRae, Clayton-29-Nov-13-24 Jan 1998 (V)-84-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McRae, James 8888756 b. 1875 d. 1951- Parkin Cem.

McRae, Laura Mae 8888759 b. 1886 d. Jun. 10, 1974- Parkin Cem.

McRae, Laura-25 May 1886-Jun-74-88-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

McRae, Thomas C. 8888763 b. 1916 d. 1943- Parkin Cem.
McRee, Nellie C. 16572045 b. Dec. 8, 1866 d. Apr. 2, 1947-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Two Thompsons

McRose, Eddie-age-20McDonald,Ehtel Lee-age-18 Married-12/7/1948F-181^CCHS

McSparin, William H.-age-54McSparin,Susie E.-age-62 Married-7/21/1971N-1194^CCHS

McSpiran, Ethel--m.19190128 Greene Co.--Smith, H. H.-Resident of Wynne--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Mctyre, John H. B: Cal 1835-CC Family-

McVann, Sallie---Ivy, Robert--b.1879 Resident of Wynne-m.19050524--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957


McVeigh, Louella--m.19061205--Smith, T. A.-b.1878 Resident of Hamlin--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957


McVeigh, Mary-12-Jul-01-Jul-86-84-85-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


McVeigh, Oscar Jr.—Ellis, Cross, Arkansas -Jul 1875-Illinois-Head-1900 Census


McWilliam, Robert Curry, Jr.—28 Sep 1886-White-Pennsylvania-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

McWilliams, Ben L.-age-83Evans,Mary Ella-age-80 Married-4/22/1988U-1354^CCHS


McWilliams, Ben, Jr. 18000187 b. Jul. 21, 1929 d. May 18, 2006-Cogbill Cem. SSDI
Ben McWilliams, Jr. of Wynne, died Thursday, May 18, 2006 at his residence in Wynne. He was 76 years old. He was born July 21, 1929 in Lauderdale County, Ala., the son of Ben Sr. and Viola (Scott) McWilliams. He married Miss Mary Alice Dean on Jan. 14, 1956. He is survived by four sons: Rick McWilliams of Edwardsburg, Mich., Tony McWilliams of North Liberty, Ind., David McWilliams of Niles, Mich. and Donald McWilliams of Elkhart, Ind.; three daughters: Rebecca Willard of Wynne, Debra Lopez Eddie of Wynne and Mary Hardman of South Bend, Ind.; one brother: Kenneth McWilliams; four sisters: Nancy Leonard, Evelyn Bailey, Pauline and Mary Fain; 16 grandchildren and 17 great-grandchildren. He is preceded in death by his wife; parents; one brother; one sister and grandson: Matthew McWilliams.

McWilliams, Bob 8888768 b. unknown d. Nov. 1, 1936- Parkin Cem.

McWilliams, Bob---Coldwater, Cross, Arkansas-1869-Alabama-Head-1910 Census


McWilliams, Homer Gene-age-32Lucero,Andrea Rosalee-age-22 Married-6/30/1967L-1342^CCHS

McWilliams, James M., Jr. 15578202 b. 1932 d. Sep. 16, 2002-Lewis Cem.-Son of J M McWilliams Sr. and Annie Mae Elgen McWilliams


McWilliams, Mary Alice m.Dean, Mrs. 8822251 b. Jan. 24, 1937 d. Apr. 19, 2003-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Spouse:Ben Jr.-Obit-Wynne-Mary Alice Dean McWilliams, 66, of Wynne died Saturday, April 19, at CrossRidge Community Hospital in Wynne.Born in Waterloo, Ala., she was a homemaker and had lived in South Bend, Ind., for 33 years before moving to Wynne 16 years ago. She had worked as a nurse's aide, operated several flea markets in Indiana and Arkansas and was a Baptist. Survivors include her husband, Ben McWilliams of Wynne; four sons, Rick McWilliams of Edwardsburg, Mich., Tony McWilliams of North Liberty, Ind., David McWilliams of Niles, Mich., and Donald McWilliams of Elkhart, Ind.; three daughters, Becky Willard of Colt, Debbie Lopez of Cherry Valley and Mary Hardman of South Bend; a sister, Brenda Carpenter of South Bend; three brothers, Lonnie Dean, Bobby Dean and Jimmy Dean, all of South Bend; 17 grandchildren; and 13 great-grandchildren. She was preceded in death by her parents, two brothers and a grandson. Funeral services will be at 10 a.m. today in the chapel of Thompson-Wilson Funeral Home of Wynne, with Fred Strasser officiating. Burial will follow in Cogbill Cem.at Wynne. Pallbearers will be Robb Hardman, Eddie Lopez, David
McWilliams, Donald McWilliams, Rick McWilliams, Tony McWilliams, Tony McWilliams II and Jamie Walls. Per Brenda Huntley. SSDI

McWilliams, Mary E.-20-Mar-08-11 May 1998 (P)-90-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


McWilliams, Viola 4-Oct-07-May-86-78-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


McWinters, Oliver--19 Jul 1890-Black-Mississippi-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

McWright-Auten Mcwright-1881-Ala-Elizbeth Mcwright-Ralph Mcwright, Irene Mcwright, Austine Mcwright-Searcy Township.--:1940 Census Marriages-


Meabon, Adelia-10-Apr-09-Nov-77-68-(not specified)-----SSDI


Meabon, Jessie Uria-age-21Perry, Leverta-age-19 Married-9/9/1969M-1301^CCHS

Meabon, Mineola-14-May-31-05 Oct 2002 (V)-71-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


Meacham, A. V.---m.19191224--Sanders, Clarkie-b.1896 Resident of Earle--Cross Co.Mariages-1837 to 1957

Meacham, Fhiel-Wife:-Emma-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1875-Mississippi-Head-1910 Census

Meacham, Louis—Cold Water, Cross, Arkansas—Aug 1874-Mississippi-Head-1900 Census

Meacham, Wade—Wife: Sallie—Wynne, Cross, Arkansas—Oct 1851-North Carolina-Head-1900 Census


Meachum, William—Wife: Minnie—Wynne Ward 2, Cross, Arkansas-1861-Tennessee-Head-1910 Census

Meachum, Zula, Mrs. 10516842 b. unknown d. Nov. 8, 1942-Harris Chapel Cem.-age 62

Meachum—Earle Meachum-1908-Mo-Rosie Lee Meachum-Eulyess Earle Meachum-Ward 1, Wynne, Wynne Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Meachum—Jessie Meachum-1866-Tenn-Lula Meachum—Ward 1, Wynne, Wynne Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Meachure, Willie D.—m.19090328—Sanders, Halsey–b.1886 Resident of Wynne—Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Meader, Robert Lee—age-19Clark, Stella Marie—age-18 Married-9/16/1952G-1628^CCHS

Meades, Nancie—Mitchell, Cross, Arkansas—Apr 1853-Alabama-Head-1900 Census

Meadors, Emma B: 4 Aug 1870iin-Illinois, Usa D: 10 May 1927 IN Bono, Craighead, Arkansas-CC Family-

Meadows, Andrew—CC Family-


Meadows, Billy Randol-age-21Chapman,Christy Elizabeth-age-21 Married-2/16/1991V-1376^CCHS

Meadows, Bootsie-CC Family-

Meadows, Daniel-CC Family-

Meadows, E. A.-CC Family-

Meadows, J. B.-Wife:-L D-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-Dec 1862-Alabama-Head-1900 Census

Meadows, Jacob-CC Family-

Meadows, James Ray-age-18Davis,Christin Nicole-age-16 Married-Y-1453^CCHS

Meadows, James-CC Family-

Meadows, Joseph Rodney-age-20Lunsford,Reba Dianne-age-17 Married-5/19/1989U-1600^CCHS

Meadows, Mary B: 1858 D: 1894iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

Meadows, Massey Jane B: 1832iin-Kentucky-CC Family-

Meadows, Ozella B: Feb 1870iin-Alabama, Usa D: Aft 1937 IN Cogbill Cemetery, Wynne, Cross Co. Arkansas-CC Family-

Meadows, Ronnie Dale-age-18Chaun,Marie Fields-age-16 Married-6/16/1978Q-1249^CCHS


Meadows, Ronnie Thomas-age-19Taylor,Jolena M.-age-19 Married-7/2/1999Y-1426^CCHS

Meadows, William 01/06/1931-----ADI

Meahon, Cleveland-age-19Stegall,Myola-age-18 Married-12/4/1945D-179^CCHS
Means, Eric D.-age-29
Davis, Vickie Lynn-age-23 Married-4/15/1995X-156^CCHS

Mears, Amos Richard-age-22
Touchtone, Danielle Lynne-age-22 Married-10/10/2000Z-1163^CCHS

Mears, David Anthony-age-42
Watts, Susan Kae-age-40 Married-12/14/1996X-1501^CCHS

Mears, Tommy Richard-age-37
Clegg, Rebecca J.-age-31 Married-11/9/1990V-1317^CCHS

Mears, William Allen-age-31
Wilkins, Lana Sue-age-26 Married-2/14/1996X-1276^CCHS

Meartherf, Will--7 Apr 1877-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Meban, Leara M.---Wynne Ward 2, Cross, Arkansas-1871-Tennessee-Head-1910 Census

Mebane, Alexander B: 26 Nov 1716 IN Down, Ulster, Tyrone, Ireland D: 5 Nov 1792 IN, Orange, North Carolina-CC Family-

Mebane, Alexander B: 26 Nov 1744 IN Pennsylvania D: 5 Jul 1795-CC Family-

Mebane, Alexander Wood B: 1800-CC Family-

Mebane, Allen B: 1915 IN, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Mebane, Allen Sutton B: 10 Nov 1868 in Arkansas-CC Family-

Mebane, Ann-CC Family-

Mebane, Barbara B: 1877-CC Family-

Mebane, Buffin—Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1830-North Carolina-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Mebane, Carey Osceola B: 12 Sep 1836 IN, Guilford, North Carolina, USA D: 4 Jan 1904 IN Norfolk, Virginia-CC Family-

Mebane, Celia Henrietta Adelaide B: 19 Mar 1828 IN, Guilford, North Carolina, USA D: 21 Mar 1905 IN Knoxville, Knox, Tennessee-CC Family-

Mebane, Charles M B: 26 Apr 1857 IN, St. Francis, Arkansas-CC Family-


Mebane, David-CC Family-


Mebane, Donald Moore B: 18 Jul 1870 in Arkansas-CC Family-
Mebane, Elizabeth A B: 1810 D: 1883-CC Family-
Mebane, Elizabeth B: 26 Jun 1786-CC Family-
Mebane, Elizabeth-CC Family-
Mebane, Fannie 08/20/1930-----ADI
Mebane, Fannie 43570046 b. 1881 d. 1930- Mount Moriah Cem.
Mebane, Frances B: 28 Apr 1779-CC Family-
Mebane, Frances-CC Family-
Mebane, Frank Campbell B: 4 Nov 1901iin-Arkansas-CC Family-
Mebane, Freeman-Wife:-Margaret-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1833-North Carolina-Self (Head)-1880 Census
Mebane, Freeman-Wife:-Margaret-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Feb 1830-North Carolina-Head-1900 Census
Mebane, Geroge A-CC Family-
Mebane, Gustus-Wife:-Sarah-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1830-North Carolina-Self (Head)-1880 Census
Mebane, James B: 5 Sep 1774-CC Family-
Mebane, James Campbell B: 4 Feb 1860iin-Arkansas, Usa D: 11 Nov 1923 IN Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-
Mebane, James E B: 1908iin-Arkansas-CC Family-
Mebane, James S.-Wife:-Agnes-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1832-North Carolina-Self (Head)-1880 Census
Mebane, James Sutton B: 12 May 1832 IN , Guilford, North Carolina, Usa D: 26 Jun 1880iin-Arkansas-CC Family-
Mebane, James-CC Family-
Mebane, Jane-CC Family-
Mebane, Jannet B: 12 Mar 1768-CC Family-
Mebane, John Alexander B: 6 Dec 1790 IN , Orange, North Carolina, Usa D: 25 Jan 1859 IN Mebaneville, St. Francis Co. Arkansas-CC Family-
Mebane, John Howe B: 1806 D: 16 Mar 1875 IN , Fayette, Tennessee-CC Family-
Mebane, John S B: 1828 IN , Guilford, North Carolina-CC Family-
Mebane, John-CC Family-
Mebane, John-Wife:-Alice-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1852-Mississippi-Self (Head)-1880 Census
Mebane, John-Wife:-Alice-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-Aug 1851-Mississippi-Head-1900 Census
Mebane, Judge N.-Wife:-Martha-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1832-North Carolina-Self (Head)-1880 Census
Mebane, K B: 1835iin-North Carolina-CC Family-
Mebane, Kate Reynolds B: 20 May 1862iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

Mebane, Lindsey Allen 10568227 b. Jan. 11, 1911 d. Nov. 17, 1983-Cogbill Cem. Tstone U.S. Army WW II--*CC Bank Vet. Memorial Bio-Lindsey Allen Mebane was born 1 July 1911 at Wynne, Arkansas, the son of James C. and Eugenia France Mebane. He had three brothers: Frank C., James E. and Walter Allen plus one sister, Virginia. Allen graduated at the Wynne High School in 1933 where he was active in all sports. Prior to service, he worked for 0. C. Beamon, the contractor, from 1934 to April 1942 and was in the Civilian Conservation Corps. Allen was inducted into active service 18 December 1942 and functioned as a survey and instrument man in the United States, France, Holland, Belgium and Germany. He worked as a member of a survey party locating target areas and observation posts, held the sight rod, level rod and stadia to indicate lines, locations and elevations; took actual measurements with steel tapes; carried and maintained equipment and assisted in clearing right-of-ways. Allen was discharged 27 January 1946 at Jefferson Barracks, Missouri and returned to Wynne. He worked with Contractor W.S. Newsome and at the Hilliard's Men's Store in downtown Wynne. Allen died 17 November 1983 and was buried in Cogbill Cem.in Wynne. SSDI
Mebane, Linsey B: 1912 IN , Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-
Mebane, Lucy Maygold B: 5 Aug 1855 IN, St. Francis, Arkansas, Usa D: Bef 1870-CC Family-

Mebane, Margaret B: 15 May 1772-CC Family-

Mebane, Margaret-CC Family-

Mebane, Martha 05/18/1918-----ADI

Mebane, Mary B: 15 Dec 1858 IN, St. Francis, Arkansas, Usa D: 23 Feb 1940 IN Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Mebane, Mary B: 29 Jan 1770-CC Family-

Mebane, Mary Eliza B: 15 Apr 1822in-North Carolina, Usa D: 1894-CC Family-

Mebane, Mary Frances B: 1821in-North Carolina-CC Family-

Mebane, Mary---m.18810323--Smith, R. M.-b.1849 Resident of Cross Co.--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Mebane, Minda---Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1845-North Carolina-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Mebane, Nancy B: 2 Oct 1788-CC Family-

Mebane, Nancy-CC Family-

Mebane, Pompey-Wife:-Millie-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1842-Mississippi-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Mebane, Robert B: 28 Aug 1783-CC Family-

Mebane, Robert H B: 4 Mar 1866 IN, Cross, Arkansas, Usa D: 2 Aug 1888 IN, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Mebane, Robert Sterling B: 7 May 1864in-Arkansas-CC Family-

Mebane, Robert-CC Family-


Mebane, Sarah B: 24 Dec 1776-CC Family-

Mebane, Susanna B: 3 Jul 1781-CC Family-

Mebane, Tilda 11/29/1930-----ADI
Mebane, Virginia K B: 4 Nov 1901in-Arkansas-CC Family-

Mebane, W. T.—Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1825-North Carolina-Self (Head)-1880 Census-Physician

Mebane, Wash-Wife:-Rachel-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1828-North Carolina-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Mebane, William B: 28 Apr 1779 IN, Orange, North Carolina, Usa D: 3 May 1856 IN, Orange, North Carolina-CC Family-

Mebane, William Grandison B: 1808in-North Carolina, Usa D: 1881-CC Family-

Mebane, William Thomas B: 21 Sep 1860 IN, St. Francis, Arkansas-CC Family-

Mebane, William Thomas B: 27 May 1825 IN Greensboro, Guilford, North Carolina, Usa D: 15 Sep 1891 IN, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Mebane, William-CC Family-

Mebane, Will-Wife:-Lucy-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Jan 1878-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

Mebane-James Mebane-1907-Ark-Ruby Mebane-Martha Jane Mebane, James Carl
Mebane-Ward 3, Wynne, Wynne Township.-1940 Census Marriages-


Mebone, James C.-Wife:-Jennie E-Wynne Ward 3, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1880 -Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

Mebone, Judge--1 May 1886-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Meckins, William b.1847*-35 214 214 Meckins William 13 M - AR ----1860 Smith Twn

Meddler-Berley Meddler-1918-Tenn-Gearry Meddler--Smith Township.--1940 Census Marriages-

Medearic, R. D.--Tyronza,Cross, Arkansas -Jul 1867-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

Medey, Bessie May 01/17/1931------ADI

Medlin-Henry Medlin-1911-Miss-Pauline Medlin-Rose Medlin, Bobby Medlin, Nina Jean
Medlin-Twist Township.--1940 Census Marriages-

Medows, William-Wife:-Edma-Wynne Ward 1, Cross, Arkansas-1845-Virginia-Head-1910 Census
Meek, Charlotte-39 268 268 Meek Charlotte 4 F - AR ---1860 Bedford Twn


Meek, Fannie-37 268 268 Meek Fannie 5 F - AR ---1860 Bedford Twn

Meek, George W.-Wife:-Olie B-Hickory Ridge, Cross, Arkansas-1865-Indiana-Head-1910 Census

Meek, J. N.--m.19041016--Smith, Bettie-b.1876 Resident of Wynne--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Meek, James A.-38 268 268 Meek James A 6 M - AR ---1860 Bedford Twn

Meek, James B. b.1834* (Planter)-1 254 254 Meek Jas. B. 26 M . planter 2-----000 345 MS . . . . .---1860 Bedford Twn


Meek, Lucinda-4 254 254 Meek Lucinda 2 F - AR ---1860 Bedford Twn

Meek, Margaret B: 1846iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

Meek, Margaret-35 268 268 Meek Margaret 12 F - AR . X . .---1860 Bedford Twn

Meek, Martha B: 1849iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

Meek, Martha P.-36 268 268 Meek Martha P 9 F - AR . X . .---1860 Bedford Twn

Meek, Martha-3 254 254 Meek Martha 5 F - AR ---1860 Bedford Twn

Meek, Mary A. b.1816*-32 268 268 Meek Mary A 44 F - TN . X . .---1860 Bedford Twn


Meek, Mary E B: 1846iin-Arkansas, Usa D: 1886-CC Family-

Meek, Mary-34 268 268 Meek  Mary  14  F  -   AR  .  X . . . 1860 Bedford Twn

Meek, May E.-2 254 254 Meek  May E.  28  F  -   TN  --1860 Bedford Twn

Meek, Robert b.1822* (Planter)-31 268 268 Meek  Robert  38  M  .  planter 3-----200 922  TN . . . . --1860 Bedford Twn

Meek, Robert B: 1822iin-Tennessee-CC Family-

Meek, Robert-5 254 254 Meek  Robt.  5/12  M  -   AR  --1860 Bedford Twn

Meek, Thomas B: 1841iin-Mississippi-CC Family-

Meek, Thomas P.-33 268 268 Meek  Thomas P  19  M  -   MS  --1860 Bedford Twn

Meeker, Joseph Guy-age-25Stafford,Cheryl Ann-age-31 Married-11/1/1990V-1310^CCHS

Meekhof, Delores "Dee" Joan m.Westerhof, Mrs. 53532254 b. Nov. 18, 1939 d. Dec. 13, 2007- Hand Cem.-Picture/Tstone/Obit per Lori Perales: Delores (Dee) Meekhof, age 68, of Douglas passed away on Thursday, December 13, 2007 at the Holland Hospital after a three year battle with cancer. She was a member of the Ganges Baptist Church. She retired from Donnelly Mirrors after 26 years of employment. She was preceded in death by her parents Marvin and Dorothy Westerhof, a brother Gary Lee Westerhof and a brother in law Leslie Weller and a sister in law Patricia Westerhof. She is survived by her children:Lori and John Perales of Holland/Dorothy and LeRoy Wagner of Bangor/Gary and Kathy Meekhof of West Olive-7 Grandchildren-4 Great grandchildren-Brothers and sisters:Robert and Rena Westerhof of Holland/Warren and Deb Westerhof of Holland/Laverne and Diane Westerhof of Holland/Eugene Westerhof of Allegan/Donna Weller of Florida/Several nephews and nieces.A memorial service will be 2:00PM Saturday, December 15, 2007 at the Ganges Baptist Church 6577 122nd Avenue, Fennville MI 49408. Pastor Tom Case will be officiating.

Meeks, Bill 10/08/1926------ADI

Meeks, Clarence Collier-age-21Crawford,Pansy-age-19 Married-4/30/1960I-1538^CCHS

Meeks, Dave-Wife:-Sue-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas -Oct 1869-North Carolina-Head-1900 Census

Meeks, George W. 15055110 b. Oct. 30, 1889 d. Apr. 27, 1941-Lewis Cem.-Tstone w/Ottie

Meeks, James N.--1 Sep 1897-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Meeks, Jimmie G.-age-48Richardson,Wilma-age-40 Married-9/20/1969M-1315^CCHS


Meeks, Jimmie-13-Mar-21-Aug-80-59-(not specified)------SSDI


Meeks, Majer---Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas-1863-Mississippi-Head-1910 Census

Meeks, Millie 12/31/1927------ADI


Meeks, Robert M.-Wife:-Minnie-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1884 -Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

Meeks, Virginia -24-Jan-26-27 Oct 2008 (V)-82-72373 (Parkin-Cross-AR)39----SSDI

Meeks, William H 10/28/1915------ADI


Meeks, William-Wife:-Callie-Smith, Cross, Arkansas -May 1860-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

Meeks, Wilma Marie, Mrs. 42854213 b. May 19, 1928 d. Jun. 25, 2007-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone/Beloved Mother
Meeks, Wilma-19-May-28-25 Jun 2007 (V)-79-72336 (Forrest City-Saint Francis-AR----SSDI
Meeks-Madison M Meeks-1877-Miss-Lucy A Meeks-Jimmie G Meeks-Parkin, Tyronza
Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-
Meeler, David Brock-age-22Loyd,Tammy R.-age-23 Married-10/26/1991V-1526^CCHS
Meeler, Robert Taylor-age-19Brown,Georgetta-age-19 Married-12/19/1962J-1441^CCHS
Meets, Will-Wife:-Olivia-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Dec 1863-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census
Meggs, Jesse Wilburn-age-18Jones,Ora Lee-age-18 Married-8/31/1949F-1330^CCHS
Mehane, John 03/16/1919-------ADI
Meharg, Lewis D. B: 12 Feb 1881 IN , Clay, Texas, Usa D: 24 Feb 1963 IN Gatesville,
Coryell, Texas-CC Family-
Meharg, Travis Byron B: 21 Sep 1907 IN Turnersville, Coryell, Texas-CC Family-
Meiko, Milten-Wife:-America-Smith, Cross, Arkansas -Jul 1870-Mississippi-Head-1900
Census
Meismer, Balthasar B: Jan 1800 IN Celle, Germany D: Jan 1848 IN Columbus, Colorado,
Texas-CC Family-
Meismer, Barbara Josepha B: 16 Oct 1831 IN Sax Theimer, Germany D: 13 Jan 1894 IN
Shiner, Texas-CC Family-
Melane, Lou---Wittsburg, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1850-North Carolina-Self (Head)-1880
Census
Melbene, 08/26/1915-------ADI
Melden, Zilpha-CC Family-
Melhan, Harry Hubert--11 Sep 1887-White-Pennsylvania-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
Melhane, Sarah 04/10/1915-------ADI
Melhorn, Frances S. 10945467 b. 1889 d. 1962- Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Harry H.
Melhorn, Harry H., Jr. 44943942 b. Apr. 16, 1920 d. Feb. 6, 2002-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Margrave Paul--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial Bio-Harry H. Melhorn, Jr. was born in Memphis, Tennessee 16 April 1920, the son of Harry H. and Frances S. Melhorn. He graduated from Parkin High School and attended the University of Arkansas for three years. Harry enlisted in the Army Air Corps on 16 September 1941. After basic training, he was sent to Keesler Field at Biloxi, Mississippi where he went through the First Aircraft Mechanics School. After his training, he was assigned to the 34th Air Depot Group, a major aircraft repair outfit consisting of about 1500 men. It was composed of an Administration Squadron, Supply Squadron and a Maintenance Squadron. Harry was assigned to the Maintenance Squadron. After completing more training in California, Harry boarded a troop ship at Staten Island, New York for an eleven day and night trip to Casablanca, Morocco. There he was engaged in repairing P-38s, P-51s and B-17 Bombers and helping scared young pilots get ready for missions into war. Harry was then shipped across Africa to Bizert aboard a 40 & 8 (a rail car holding forty men and eight horses which many WW I Vets will remember), a trip that lasted seven days and nights. His outfit was to join up with General Patton's 3rd Army for its invasion of Sicily. He said, "We followed General Patton all the way (not too close!) on his trip through Europe. I was once sent with a detachment to Southern France to try to find more gas for General Patton, whose attack across Europe had stalled because of the shortage of gasoline." This thirty-six month tour of service took Harry from North Africa to Sicily, Naples-Foggia Campaign, Rome-Amo, North Appennines, Po Valley and Southern France. During his tour of duty, he earned the Good Conduct Medal, the American Defense Service Medal, the EAME Service Ribbon with one Silver Star and one Bronze Service Star. After Germany surrendered, Harry was told to prepare to go to the Pacific Theater, in preparation for the invasion of Japan, "but the A-bomb saved us and we sure were glad the war was over." Harry was discharged 7 September 1945 at Fort Chaffee, Arkansas and returned to Parkin where he married Margrave Paul on 14 March 1946. He and his wife were the parents of five children: Michael Paul; Johnson Paul; Harry, III; Mary Rebecca and Scott. He has spent three years operating a grocery and forty seven years farming before retiring in Parkin. For many years Harry talked with five of the men who shared the 40 & 8 with him. Harry H. Melhorn, Jr. died 6 February 2002 at Baptist Health Center at Little Rock, Arkansas.-SSDI d.Parkin


Melhorn, Harry H.Jr.-age-25Pane,Margrane-age-20 Married-3/14/1946D-1218^CCHS
Melhorn, Harry Hubert B: 11 Sep 1887 in Pennsylvania, USA
D: 1984 in Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family

Melhorn, Harry Hubert B: 16 Apr 1920 in Tennessee, USA
D: 6 Feb 2002 in Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family

Cogbill Cem. SSDI

Melhorn, Levi B B: 8 Mar 1847 in Pennsylvania, USA
D: 6 Nov 1921-CC Family

Melhorn, Margrave m. Paul, Mrs. 44943974 b. Sep. 10, 1925 d. Aug. 7, 1994-
Cogbill Cem. SSDI d. Parkin Tstone w/Harry Jr.


Melhorn, Michael-CC Family

Melhorn, Robert A B: 1913 in , Cross, Arkansas-CC Family

Tstone-USAF

Melhorn, Sterling H B: 6 Sep 1909 in Wynne, Cross, Arkansas, USA
D: 24 Sep 2002 in Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family

Tstone SSDI d. Parkin

Melhorn-Sterling H Melhorn-1910-Ark-Jimmie A Melhorn-Sammy E Melhorn-Parkin,
Tyronza Township.-:1940 Census Marriages

Melikian, Roger D.-age-36 Hicks, Nancy Sue-age-36 Married-7/18/1993 W-1307^CCHS


Melson, Nettie 10516847 b. 1865 d. Jun. 1, 1929-Harris Chapel Cem.-age 64

Melson, P A 06/15/1929------ADI

Melton, Allen-30-Jan-09-Feb-84-75-72373 (Parkin-SSDI)

Melton, Broda-6-Jul-04-Sep-79-75-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI)

Melton, Clarence-age-1940664, Mary Agnes-age-17 Married-10/7/1950G-112^CCHS


Melton, Eaber--22 Jul 1899-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Melton, Eber............................... 7/16/47............................... 19-----ADI

Melton, Ellen-4-Jul-10-3-Jul-92-81-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI)
Melton, Elton-age-19Green, Maxine L.-age-17 Married-9/13/1952G-1627^CCHS

Melton, Erby-1-Dec-11-Apr-73-61-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)
Melton, Erby-age-31Riley, Virgie-age-19 Married-8/28/1943B-1488^CCHS


Melton, James Mark-age-18Hall, Brenda Kay-age-18 Married-10/3/1980R-1291^CCHS

Melton, Les—m.19380402—Smith, Toker—Resident of Forrest City—Cross Co.—Marriages-1837 to 1957


Melton, Less—m.19520731—Smith, Toker—Cross Co.—Marriages-1837 to 1957


Melton, Mary A.—19-Sep-34-09 Nov 2003 (V)-69-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

Melton, Mary Agnes m.—May, Mrs. 42859446 b. Sep. 19, 1934 d. Nov. 9, 2003—Harris Chapel Cem.—Tstone w/Clarence

Melton, Mattie Grace, Mrs. 10531155 b. May 25, 1914 d. Nov. 8, 1967—Harris Chapel Cem.—Tstone/Mother


Melton, Randall A.—age-21—Swink, Barbara Sue—age-22 Married-10/25/1981—1554^CCHS


Melton, Robert, III—age-20—Randolph, Tracy L.—age-20 Married-4/21/1990—1164^CCHS


Melton, Robert—age-39—Harris, Geneva—age-18 Married-12/22/1944—1375^CCHS


Melton, Theo, Jr.-age-19
Smith, Rebecca Ann-age-18 Married-W-117^CCHS
Melton, Walter-age-21
Jenkins, Ester-age-18 Married-2/21/1945^CCHS
Melton, William C.-age-19
Dudley, Patricia E.-age-26 Married-7/18/1986^CCHS
Melton-Brodie Melton-1906-Tenn
Ellen Melton-Mamie Jean Melton, E* Melton-Coldwater Township.-1940 Census Marriages-

Melvin, Doss 10941453 b. 1903 d. 1977-Cogbill Cem. Tstone

Mencrief, W.-Wife:-L.-Coldwater, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1859-Tennessee-Self (Head)-1880 Census
Mendelson, Pearl---m.19341216--Saripkin, Louis-b.1908 Resident of Wynne--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957
Menders, William-Wife:-Edna-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Jul 1846-Virginia-Head-1900 Census
Menefee, Marc William-age-36
Wiltshire, Tamsen Susanne-age-37 Married-10/1/1990^CCHS
Menist, Harbey T.-age-22
Eaylin, Anita-age-18 Married-11/10/1951^CCHS
Menke, Henry Johann B: 19 Feb 1867 IN Welcome, Texas D: 9 Aug 1951 IN Victoria, Victoria, Texas-CC Family-
Menke, Johann Heinrich B: 10 Jun 1825 IN Oldenburg, Germany D: 8 Nov 1905 IN Hochheim, Gonzales Co., Texas-CC Family-
Menke, Otto John B: 20 Jan 1896 IN Shiner, Lavaca Co., Texas, Usa D: 11 Jan 1969 IN Akron, Summit, Ohio-CC Family-
Menke, Robert O'dell B: 31 Mar 1925 IN Akron, Summit, Ohio-CC Family-
Mennes, Prince 09/11/1922-----ADI

Mercer, Baby 50787960 b. unknown d. unknown- Halk Cem. Cherry Valley-Tstone

w/Willie age 91, appears to be duplicate

Mercer, J O B: 1879-CC Family-

Mercer, James Wil 09/07/1933-----ADI

Mercer, Jane-CC Family-


father of Willie Mercer

Mercer, Nancy 01/07/1918-----ADI

w/Irene

Mercer, Omegine Mercer, Willie L Mercer, Martha A Mercer-Coldwater Township.-:1940
Census Marriages-

Merchant, Earnest E. 45090871 b. 1881 d. 1944-Cogbill Cem. Tstone-Daddy

Tstone-Auntie

Merchant, Jewel D.-age-50Merchant, Rosa Doty-age-42 Married-1/3/1950F-1469^CCHS

Merchant-Earnest E Merchant-1884-Ill-Ethel R Merchant--Parkin, Tyronza Township.-:1940
Census Marriages-

Merchant-Jewell D Merchant-1898-Ark-Rosa M Merchant--Tilton, Brushy Lake Township.-
:1940 Census Marriages-

Merdis, Will-age-49Rogers, Mary-age-26 Married-7/10/1946D-1373^CCHS

Merdith, W. M.-age-81 Heath, Ella-age-74 Married-11/22/1972N-1501^CCHS

Meredith, Calvin Edward 8760719 b. Jul. 21, 1921 d. Jun. 30, 1956-Akin Cem.-Tstone-Ark.U.S Army WW II-*CC Bank Vet.Memorial Bio- Calvin Edward Meredith was born 21 July 1921 in Jonesboro, Arkansas, the first child of John Edward and Lona Jewell Holt Meredith. He had seven brothers and sisters: Maidie Jewel; Jonnie Valera; Joyce Marvine; Charline Marie; John Wayne; Louise Marylene and James Grant. He attended school in Vanndale, Arkansas. The only information we have on his military service is the above information taken from his military headstone. Calvin married Rutha Mae Turner and they were the parents of six children: Eddie, Elaine, Valeria, Linda, Charlotte and Dale. Calvin farmed near Vanndale, Arkansas. Calvin died of a massive heart attack 30 June 1956 and was burled in Akins Cemetery, near Vanndale.

Meredith, Calvin Edward, Jr.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial Bio-Calvin Edward "Eddie" Meredith, Jr. was born in Wynne, Arkansas on 23 July 1942. He was one of six children born to Calvin Edward, Sr. and Rutha Mae Turner Meredith. His siblings are Elaine, Valeria, Linda, Charlotte, Dale and Mike (a half-brother.) Eddie graduated from Vanndale High School in the class of 1960. He was employed by Hodges Auto Parts in Wynne before entering the military. Eddie entered the Air Force 9 March 1962 at Little Rock, Arkansas, and his training was completed at Lackland AFB, San Antonio, Texas in April 1962. After basic training, he was sent to Keesler Field, Biloxi, Mississippi where he completed the Air Force Radio Relay Equipment Repairman (microwave) School in February 1963. He was then assigned to TUSLOG, detachment 16 (AFS) and then assumed duties as a Radio Repairman at Incirlik AFB, Adana, Turkey for 18 months. While there, he maintained radio equipment that had been left there after the Lebanon crisis in 1958. Upon completion of the Turkey assignment, Eddie was sent to Ft. Bragg, North Carolina and later was transferred to McCoy AFB, Orlando, Florida. Next he was sent on a training exercise in the Dominican Republic. He was returned to McCoy AFB where he was discharged 9 March 1966. During his service, Eddie was awarded the Air Force Good Conduct Medal. His brothers and sisters, Dale, Mike, Linda and Valeria Meredith, also served in the Armed Forces. After separation from the Air Force, Eddie returned to Cherry Valley, Arkansas where he married Deborah Peeler in July 1985. His daughter, Regina, from a previous marriage, is a full time member of the Arkansas National Guard and holds the rank of Major. She returned from an assignment in Iraq in November 2004. Eddie has held positions at Sanyo, American Greeting Cards, Poly One and Martha White, all located in Eastern Arkansas. Eddie and Deborah are now enjoying retirement at their home in Cherry Valley. Their hobbies of gardening, hunting and fishing keep them occupied. Their newest hobby is surfing the internet.-age-42


Meredith, Chester William-age-19 Osier, Patsy Ruth-age-16 Married-6/5/1965 K-1404^CCHS
Meredith, Daisy-27-Mar-21-23 Jun 2009 (V)-88-72397 (Mc Crory-Cross-AR)----SSDI

Meredith, Earnest Floyd Jr.-age-19 Sims,Leona Belle-age-17 Married-9/15/1962J-1400^CCHS

Meredith, Earnest Lynn-age-21 Davis,Sandra Kay-age-20 Married-6/16/1989U-1615^CCHS


Meredith, Elyses-10-Oct-07-Jan-75-67-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

Meredith, Fannie-03 Feb 1879-15 Apr 1968 (V)-89-72373 (Parkin-SSDI


Meredith, Freddie E.-age-20 Dorse,Christina Lee-age-16 Married-7/20/1994W-1530^CCHS

Meredith, Freddy Lynn-age-20 Lawson,Rita Gale-age-21 Married-5/19/1978Q-1234^CCHS


Meredith, Howard Walton-age-21 Craig,Lois Willine-age-18 Married-5/15/1943B-1378^CCHS


Meredith, James Grant-age-18 Adams,Betty Louise-age-17 Married-4/25/1956I-110^CCHS

Meredith, Jewel F. 8888771 b. 1914 d. 1969- Parkin Cem.

Meredith, Jimmy Grant-age-19 Stepp,Darlene Rue-age-17 Married-9/30/1967L-1408^CCHS

Meredith, John Dale-age-19 Williams,Mildred Louise-age-19 Married-7/3/1970M-1484^CCHS

Meredith, John Edward 8775078 b. unknown d. May 13, 1980-Akin Cem.-

Meredith, John Edward 8775078 b.Sep.14,1896 d. May 13, 1980-Akin Cem.-Tstone-U.S. Army WW I-*CC Bank Vet.Memorial Bio-John Edward Meredith was born 14 September 1896 in Missouri, the second son and third child of Ulysses Grant and Alice Mae Meadows Meredith. His brothers and sister were: Mary; William Marvin; Cynthia,
Bertha, Effie Edna; Ulysses Grant, Clarence Eugene and Earnest Floyd. All that is known about his military service is the above information taken from his military headstone. John married Lona Jewell Holt and their children are: Calvin Edward; Maidie Jewell; Jonnie Valera; Joyce Marvine; Charline Marie; John Wayne; Louise Marylene and James Grant. For many years, John farmed on the outskirts of Vanndale. His main crop was cotton. John loved to fish, hunt and tend his garden. He took great pride in his prize tomatoes. John Edward Meredith died 16 May 1980 and was buried in Akins Cemetery, near Vanndale, Arkansas. SSDI Wynne

Meredith, John Grant-age-20 Ashcraft, Teresa Mae-age-17 Married-7/8/1982S-1121^CCHS


Meredith, John-17-Jul-41-Apr-83-41-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

Meredith, Keith G.--*CC Bank Vet. Memorial Bio-King Grant Meredith was born 27 July 1965 in Wynne, Arkansas, the only son and third child of James Grant and Betty Adams Meredith. He grew up with two older sisters, Terry and Kim. Keith attended the Wynne Schools through the ninth grade, then transferred to the Burksville (Kentucky) High School graduating in 1983. Keith enlisted in the Air Force 22 May 1985 and took his basic training in San Antonio, Texas. He took more training in a Tech School in Denver, Colorado and Aircraft Specific Training in Panama City, Florida, before going overseas. He was stationed in Bitburg, Germany as part of the 36th TFW, 53rd AMU, USAFE from November 1985 until November 1987. He served at Eglin AFB, 3246 AMS, Systems Command Test Squadron in Fort Walton Beach, Florida from November 1987 until his discharge in May 1989. Keith was an Avionics Technician on F-15 Fighters. After leaving the Air Force he worked for General Dynamics Corporation in Fort Worth, Texas as an Avionics Specialist building F-16s until October 1990. In November 1990 he joined Delta Air Lines where he is now employed. Keith says, "All of my jobs since leaving the service are directly related to the training I received in the Air Force. I am very proud to be a veteran and am grateful for all the things the service has done for me." Keith married Molly McGinley in 1993 and they have one son, Jacob Raymond. Keith and his family live in Newfields, New Hampshire.

Husband of Eula A. Meredith

Meredith, Lona Jewel 8775080 b. unknown d. Apr. 12, 1980-Akin Cem.-

Meredith, Lona Jewel, Mrs. 8775080 b. Aug. 18, 1897 d. Apr. 12, 1980-Akin Cem.-SSDI
Wynne-Tstone w/John
Meredith, Maggie Lena B: 7 Feb 1883 in-Kentucky-CC Family-

Meredith, Maidie Jewell-m.19470315--Southern, Wilbur Carles-Resident of Wynne--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Meredith, Marin-age-21 Deese,Darya Suzanne-age-17 Married-4/16/1982S-149^CCHS


Meredith, Orlano Powell--2 Aug 1876-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Meredith, Sim B. 19731483 b. Feb. 16, 1837 d. Apr. 6, 1928- McElroy Cem.-Tstone


Meredith, Ulyses G. 8888779 b. 1907 d. 1975- Parkin Cem.

Meredith, Ulyses Grant-age-20 Eldridge,Linda-age-17 Married-1/21/1961J-184^CCHS

Meredith-John E Meredith-1896-Mo-Lona Meredith-Edward Meredith, Maidie Meredith, Jonnie Meredith, Joyce Meredith, Charline Meredith, John W Meredith, Maryline Meredith, Jimmie Meredith-Searcy Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Merid, Cora--Coldwater, Cross, Arkansas-1870-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

Merid, Garland-Wife:-Georgia-Coldwater, Cross, Arkansas-1885-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

Meriwether, Ethel-CC Family-

Meriwether, Lewis-CC Family-

Merrell, Cecil R.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

Merrell, Charles Fredrick-age-21Sparks,Nona Lee-age-18 Married-5/29/1959I-1361^CCHS

Merrell, Jeffrey Thereel-age-18Fowler,Nyla Denise-age-18 Married-6/15/1979Q-1480^CCHS

Merrell, John J.-24-Apr-47-02 Jan 2009 (V)-61-72396 (Wynne-SSDI
Merrell, John Jackson “Buck”, Sr. 32626856 b. Apr. 24, 1947 d. Jan. 2, 2009-Halk Cem.Wynne-Tstone/U.S. Army Vietnam/ Obit per Kim Thompson: John "Buck" Jackson Merrell, Sr., a resident of Wynne, Arkansas, departed this life, Friday, January 2, 2009, in Wynne, Arkansas, at the age of sixty-one. He was born April 24, 1947, in Egypt, Arkansas, the son of Fred and Janie Chadwick Merrell. John served in the U.S. Army during the Viet Nam War. After returning from duty he received a degree in refrigeration, he also farmed. He enjoyed music, singing and playing instruments while having fish fries with his family and friends. Mr. Merrell was preceded in death by his parents, two brothers: Charles Merrell and J. D. Brown, one sister: Nova Headrick and a precious grandson: Cody Wood. He is survived by Wife: Doris Watson Merrell of the home, two Sons: John Merrell, Jr. and wife Lisa of Cherry Valley, Arkansas and Wade Hunt and wife Shelly of Wynne, Arkansas, three Daughters: Pamela Merrell of Cherry Valley, Arkansas, Tina Silvey of Arizona, Karla Wood and husband Heth of Wynne, Arkansas, one Brother: Earl Brown of Edmondton, Oklahoma, Four Sisters: Vera Gilchrist of Wynne, Arkansas, Anna Bea Merrell of Big Springs, Texas, Maxine Miles and husband Bill of Marianna, Arkansas and Pansy Smith and husband Jack of Tulsa, Oklahoma, eight Grandchildren: Janie, Travis, Shayden, Amanda, Jonathan, Logan, Timmy and Morgan, one Great-Grandson: Johnny Hunt.Funeral Services will be conducted, Monday, January 5, 2009 at 10:00 a.m. at the Thompson-Wilson Funeral Home chapel in Wynne, Arkansas. Interment will follow at Halk Cemetery in Wynne, Arkansas with Military Honors. (870) 238-9400


Merrell, John Jackson-age-43Hunt,Doris-age-47 Married-6/6/1990V-1211^CCHS

Merrell, John, Sr.--^CC Bank Vet.Memorial

Merrell, Joy Grace 46858208 b. 1961 d. 1962-Cogbill Cem. Tstone

Merrell, Lee Roy 20146916 b. 1900 d. 1971- Ellis Chapel Cem.-Tstone w/Spouse: Myrl Ruth Reed Merrell (1919 - 2009)*

Merrell, Myrl Ruth m.Reed, Mrs. 42141573 b. May 21, 1919 d. Sep. 18, 2009- Ellis Chapel Cem.-Tstone w/Lee Roy/Obit per Kim Thompson: Mrs. Merrell, 90, of Cookeville, Tennessee, formerly of Wynne, Arkansas, died Friday evening September 18, 2009 in Cookeville Regional Medical Center. Mrs. Merrell was born May 21, 1919 in Ida, AR to the late James Jefferson and Martha Elizabeth Burgess Reed. In 1992 she came to live with her daughter and son-in-law, Carolyn and Willard Cummings of Cookeville. Mrs. Merrell was a homemaker and a member of the Taylor Seminary Freewill Baptist Church in Putnam County, TN. In addition to her parents, she was preceded in death by her husband, Lee Roy Merrell and son, Robert Merrell; sister, Rosanna Reed Neal, and six
brothers, Alfred Reed, James Reed, Lewis Reed, John Reed, Buel Reed, and Guy Reed all of AR. Survivors are daughter and son-in-law, Carolyn & Willard Cummings of Cookeville, son and daughter-in-law, Raymond & Frances Merrell of Wynne, AR; daughter-in-law, Olivia Merrell of Conway, AR; six granddaughters and their husbands, Debbie & Dave Blessman of Gordonsville, TN, Lana & Steve Brookshire of Maryville, TN, Amber & Bobby Gilmore of Greenbrier, AR, Belinda & Terry Tacker of Cherokee Village, AR, Angie & Larry White of Harrisburg, AR, Diana & Rick Yarborough of Wynne, AR; four grandsons, Jeffery and wife, Denise Merrell, Terry and wife Charlotte Merrell, Paul and wife, Robin Merrell and Dean Merrell all of AR; eight great granddaughters, Kimerly Tacker McKinness, Kattie Tacker, Ashley White Smith, Bailey McCorkle, Tia Merrell, Tyler Merrell, Sara Vigil and Olivia Merrell, ten great grandsons, David Keith Gilmore, Jason Tacker, Jonathan Tacker, Larry White, Jr., Ryan McCorkle, Josh Merrell, Andrew Merrell, Cody Davis, Paul Merrell Jr., and Brandon Merrell; several great-great grandchildren. Visitation will be Monday from 1 p.m. until service time at Kernodle Funeral Home in Wynne. Funeral services will be held Monday September 21 at 2 p.m. at Kernodle Funeral Home in Wynne, AR. Interment will follow in the Ellis Chapel Cemetery in Wynne, Arkansas. Bro. John Witcher and Bobby Gilmore will officiate.

Merrell, Raymond Therel-age-21Frankin,Mary Frances-age-17 Married-6/17/1958I-1211^CCHS

Merrell, Virgil C.-age-21Edmondson,Delonia June-age-18 Married-9/1/1950F-1641^CCHS


Merrett, Cora---Cold Water, Cross, Arkansas -Jan 1864-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

Merrett, Emmer 05/11/1914-----ADI

Merrett, Emmie 05/10/1914-----ADI

Merrett, Nancy B: 1819iin-Tennessee-CC Family-

Merrett, Queen 06/12/1923-----ADI

Merridith, Marcellus--26 Jan 1898-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.


Merrill, Samuel-CC Family-
Merrill, William P.-Wife:-Mattie R-Bedford, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1873 -Mississippi-Head-1910 Census

Merritt, George-Wife:-Queen-Smith, Cross, Arkansas -Jun 1865-North Carolina-Head-1900 Census

Merritt, Elmer Preston--24 Nov 1888-Indian (Native American)-Oklahoma;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.


Merritt, James Donald, Jr.-age-21Allen,Christina Denise-age-18 Married-10/15/1993W-1372^CCHS


Merritt, Lonnie Dell---m.19320204 Crittenden Co.--Smith, Tom-Resident of Twist--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Merritt, Phillip Kirt-age-26McCormack,Dana-age-21 Married-12/19/1987U-1283^CCHS

Merritt, Thomas 10/31/1915-------ADI

Merry, David-CC Family-

Merryman, B. b.-Wife:-C. T.-Bedford, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1840-Virginia-Self (Head)-1880 Census-Merchant

Merryman, Beckley B B: 1840iin-Virginia-CC Family-

Merryman, William B: Mar 1885iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

Meshler, Veronica B: 1736-CC Family-

Messamore, Delbert 10531158 b.1899 d. Jul. 30, 1951-Harris Chapel Cem.-age 52

Messer, Carmen-CC Family-

Metcalf, Albert-Wife:-Victora-Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1883 -Alabama-Head-1910 Census
Metcalf, Edna-11 Nov 1892-Jul-73-80-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Metcalf, Jim-10 Mar 1878-Black-Cross-WW I Draft Reg.


Metcalf, Muriel-15-Jun-31-01 Jan 1998 (V)-66-72373 (Parkin-Cross-AR)40----SSDI


Mettler, Robert Earl Wayne-age-27Voyles,Melisa Catherine-age-22 Married-10/5/1991V-1518^CCHS

Metton, Roda 01/05/1928-----ADI

Metts, Lucinda 45006097 b. 1901 d. 1969-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Marvin

Metts, Marvin N. 45006076 b. 1932 d. 1997-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Lucinda


Metzger, Louise-CC Family-

Metzger, Maruice Dale-age-26Bittlingmeier,Barbara Mary-age-19 Married-3/18/1963J-1482^CCHS

Metzler, Samuel J. C. Baby 10516855 b.1937 d. Jun. 15, 1938-Harris Chapel Cem.-age 1 year


Mewman, Jeannie t 8656059 b. 1882 d. 1960- Vanndale Cem.

Meyer, Ben Block B: 2 May 1917iin-Tennessee, Usa D: 11 Nov 1989 IN Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-
Meyer, Ben-2-May-17-11-Nov-89-72-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Meyer, Harry A.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial


Meyer, Jacob J. 47104775 b. 1873 d. 1966-Cogbill Cem. Tstone


Meyer, Rose-12 May 1874-Dec-71-97-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Meyer, Ruth-4-Feb-23-Oct-86-63-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)


Meyer, Solomon B: 28 Feb 1880 IN France-CC Family-

Meyer, Stephen Ben-age-21Stutts, Deborah Dean-age-19 Married-6/16/1973O-1117^CCHS

Meyer, Willie L.-6-Mar-09-16 Dec 2008 (V)-99-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Meyer, Wolfgang B: 1858 IN Germany-CC Family-

Meyers, Charles E.-age-23Surrett, Joyce-age-22 Married-7/2/1948E-1575^CCHS


Meyers, Eulah A B: 1896iin-Tennessee-CC Family-

Meyers, Frances B: 1842iin-Virginia-CC Family-

Meyers, Harriet, Mrs. 10328236 b. unknown d. unknown- Halk Cem.Cherry Valley-Wife of M.L. Meyers

Meyers, Joe Willie-age-20Humphries, Rosie Marie-age-17 Married-12/12/1960J-160^CCHS
Meyers, John Wolfgang--2 Feb 1884-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.


Meyers, Robert Riley 69906740 b. Aug. 25, 1967 d. May 15, 2011-Harris Chapel Cem.-Obit per Terry: Mr. Robert Riley Meyers, 43, of Wynne, Arkansas passed away Sunday, May 15, 2011 in Memphis. He was preceded in death by his father, Charles Eugene Meyers. Robert was born August 25, 1967 in Lepanto, Arkansas. He was self-employed and a member of Union Avenue Baptist Church. Survivors are his wife, Tanya Miller Meyers of Wynne; son, Shaun Robert Armstrong of Wynne; daughter, Jessica Lynne Meyers of Wynne; mother, Joyce Surratt Meyers of Wynne; father and mother-in-law, Tony & Vickey Wells of Earle, Arkansas. Visitation will be Wednesday, May 18, 2011, 12-2 PM at Union Avenue Baptist Church with services following at 2 PM with burial in Harris Chapel Baptist Church.

Meyers, Robert Riley-age-22Miller, Tonya Renee-age-16 Married-6/30/1990V-1231^CCHS

Meyers, Son 10328241 b. unknown d. unknown- Halk Cem.Cherry Valley-Son of M.L. and -Harriet Meyers

Meyer-Sol Meyer-1883-France-Rosa Meyer-Ben Meyer-Ward 1, Wynne, Wynne Township.-1940 Census Marriages-

Meyst, Abram-Wife:-Lillian-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-1874-Minnesota-Head-1910 Census

Miatry, Sallie-Wife:-Giue-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1888 -Arkansas-Head-1910 Census


Michael, Anna Lisa B: 23 Sep 1853 D: 3 Oct 1932 IN Memphis, Shelby, Tennessee-CC Family-


Michael, Elzie B.-16-May-10-23-Jul-92-82-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI


Michael, Frank-23 Jun 1891-Mar-77-85-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI

Michael, Frank-age-60Robertson,Edzie-age-41 Married-12/18/1951G-1405^CCHS

Michael, Isaac A. 8953294 b. 1863 d. 1928- Misner Cem.

Michael, Isie---Mitchell, Cross, Arkansas-1864-Illinois-Head-1910 Census

Michael, Kevin Edison-age-32Ansley,Sharmnrette-age-29 Married-9/2/2000Z-1137^CCHS

Michael, W. T.-age-60Christian,Joan Shaw-age-53 Married-S-1405^CCHS

Michael-Frank Michael-1892-Ill-Rachel Michael-Louise Michael-Searcy Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Michals, Otha-age-45Settle,Florence Rud-age-34 Married-10/20/1956I-162^CCHS


Micheal, Gerald Kenard-age-21Webb,Wanda Yvonne-age-16 Married-1/21/1966L-135^CCHS

Michels, Byron A.-age-42Baker,Bonnie Sue-age-32 Married-7/14/1978Q-1276^CCHS

Michles, Sam-26 Aug 1891-Oct-68-77-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI


Mick-Johnny C Mick-1900-Ark-Wilma Mick-Mary Francis Mick, John Alva Mick, Barbara Alva Mick-Twist Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Micks, Mary 09/25/1930------ADI

Middlebrook, Henry Roberft--30 May 1876-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Middlebrook, Keith M.-age-21Callison,Donna Beth-age-21 Married-7/30/1988U-1427^CCHS
Middlebrook, Kevin M. - age-18

Middleton, Bobby Dell - age-20


Middleton, Burnett - 30 Nov 1892 - Black-Mississippi; USA-Cross - WW I Draft Reg.


Middleton, Delbert E., Jr. - age-22 Married - 6/15/1973

Middleton, Delbert E., Sr. - *CC Bank Vet. Memorial

Middleton, Delbert E. - 22-Aug-29-09 Jul 2002 (V) - 72-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Middleton, Delbert E. - age-31 Married - 8/27/1960


Middleton, Delbert E. - age-42 Married - 2/18/1972

Middleton, Delbert Earley Sr. - Wynne-09 Jul 2002 - Forrest City Times-Herald-Wednesday, 10 Jul 2002 - *CC Archive

Middleton, Delbert Earley, Sr. 9433042 b. Aug. 22, 1929 d. Jul. 9, 2002 - Harris Chapel Cem.- Tstone/U.S. Army/Obit per Brenda Huntley: Delbert Earley Middleton Sr., 72, of Wynne died Tuesday, July 9 at CrossRidge Community Hospital. A lifelong resident of Cross County, he was a retired farmer and an Army veteran. Survivors include nine sons, Delbert Middleton Jr. of Emmet, Daniel Middleton of Stephens, Gary Middleton of Hope, Jehiel Middleton of Sulphur Springs, Spurgeon Middleton of California, and Edward Middleton of Vannadale, Bobby Middleton of Charles-ton, N.C., William Middleton and Giedis Middleton, both of Wynne; seven daughters, Deborah Jean Cooley, Ruby Mae Middleton, Earline Middleton, Anita Middleton and Elizabeth Middleton, all of Wynne, Donna Middleton of Stephens, and Evadell Johnson of Cherry Valley; one sister, Viola Harris of Aubrey; four brothers, Gerald Middleton of Kingston, Okla., Elbert Middleton of Bigelow, Junior Middleton of Bee Branch and Wleye Middleton of Colorado; 29 grandchildren; and 23 great-grandchildren. He was preceded in death by his first wife, Jennie Geneva Jones Middleton, his parents, one son, one daughter, one sister and two
brothers. Funeral services will be at 10 a.m. Thursday at Thompson-Wilson Funeral Home chapel in Wynne. Burial will follow in the Harris Cemetery at Wynne. Thompson-Wilson Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.


Middleton, James Howard-age-38 McKnight, Joan Spaine-age-39 Married-3/19/1977P-1436^CCHS


Middleton, Paul Wayne-age-19 Davis, Renea Lynn-age-17 Married-10/26/1991V-1530^CCHS

Middleton, Regina m. Kelly, Mrs. 44132847 b. Nov. 27, 1967 d. Nov. 9, 2009-Harris Chapel Cem.-Obit per Sandra: Regina Middleton, 41, of Cherry Valley departed this life Monday, Nov. 9, at her home. She was born Nov. 27, 1967, at Wynne to Charles and Evelina McMaster Kelly. Survivors include her mother, Evelina Kelly of Hickory Ridge; sons,
Jonathan Middleton of Cherry Valley and Shannon Middleton of Trumann; daughter, Jessica Kelly of Cherry Valley; three brothers; two sisters; and two granddaughters. Graveside services were in Harris Chapel Cemetery in Wynne.

Middleton, Regina S.-27-Nov-67-09 Nov 2009 (P)-41-72387 (Vanndale-Cross-AR----SSDI


Middleton, Ruth-CC Family-


Middleton, Willean Middleton, Bettie Jean Middleton, Demetra Middleton, Arvin
Middleton, Chester Middleton-Wynne Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-Mary Middleton

Midget, Effie-23-Jun-03-21-Jan-91-87-72387 (Vanndale-Cross-AR)----SSDI

Midgett, Billy C., Mr., age 73, of Caldwell, died Tuesday, July 15, 2008, at his home in Caldwell. Mr. Midgett was born Dec. 23, 1934, in Vanndale, the son of Willie Midgett and Effie Meredith Midgett. He lived in St. Francis and Cross counties for most of his life, was a river boat captain, a Mason and a member of the First Baptist Church of Caldwell. Mr. Midgett married Frances Grisham in 1956 and she survives him along with two sons, Ronald Midgett of Forrest City and Gregory Midgett of Benton; one brother, George Midgett of Coldwater, Miss.; two sisters, Vernice Shahan of Wynne and Peggy Currington of Argyle, Fla.; six grandchildren and one great-grandchild. Visitation for Mr. Midgett will be held on Thursday, July 17, 2008, at Stevens Funeral Home from 6 to 8 p.m. Funeral services will be held on Friday, July 18, 2008, at 2 p.m. in the Chapel of Stevens Funeral Home. Burial will follow in Forrest Park Cemetery.

Midgett, Danny George 76672590 b. unknown d. Sep. 16, 2011-Akin Cem.-

Midgett, Danny George 76672590 b.1930 d. Sep. 16, 2011-Akin Cem.-Picture/Obit-anny George Midgett, 71, a horse trainer, of Coldwater, Mississippi passed away Friday, September 16, 2011 in Senatobia, Mississippi. He was preceded in death by his parents,
Willie Levi Midgett and Effie Edna Meredith Midgett. Survivors are his son, Paul Speer of Benetta, Oklahoma; daughter, Danna Straw of Benetta, Oklahoma; sisters, Peggy Currington of Ponce De Leon, Florida and Bernice Shahan of Wynne; and 5 grandchildren.

Midgett, Darrell 8656066 b. Feb. 10, 1924 d. unknown- Vanndale Cem.

Midgett, Darrell-10-Feb-24-14 Sep 2000 (V)-76-72387 (Vanndale-Cross-AR)—SSDI

Midgett, David-age-27 Hearring, Joyce-age-28 Married-8/16/1979R-127^CCHS


Midgett, George-age-21 Midgett, Elva Lee-age-21 Married-6/15/1962J-1343^CCHS


Midgett, James 8775089 b. unknown d. unknown-Akin Cem.-

Midgett, James 8775089 b. unknown d. unknown-Akin Cem.-

Midgett, Jerry Wayne-age-18 Milton, Brenda Sue-age-20 Married-10/23/1964K-1285^CCHS

Midgett, Jewel D.-22-May-21-11 Jan 2008 (V)-86-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Midgett, Jewel m. Phillips Johnson, Mrs. 23923461 b. May 20, 1921 d. Jan. 11, 2008-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone/Obit per Kim Thompson: Mrs. Jewel Johnson Midgett, age 86, of Wynne, passed away January 11, 2008 in Wynne. She was preceded in death by her parents, Carl Erben Phillips and Minnie Dora Waterson Phillips; husbands, William Elmo Johnson in 1957 and William Derril Midgett; son, James Johnson in 2000; and three brothers, Ernest, Lee and Earl Phillips. Mrs. Johnson was a life long resident of Cross County and of the Baptist faith. She worked as a seamstress for Rainfair for 25 years. She is survived by sons: Carl Arnold Johnson of Wynne and Jesse Elmo Johnson of Chattanooga, Tennessee; daughter, Betty Doris Johnson of St. Louis, Missouri; sisters,
Dorothy Virginia Davis of Memphis and Ruby Kathryn Snyder of San Francisco; 16 grandchildren and 21 great grandchildren. Services will be Monday, 10 AM, at Kernodle Funeral Home Chapel with burial in Harris Chapel Cemetery. Visitation will be Sunday 6 to 8 at Kernodle Funeral Home.


Midgett-Willie Midgett-1900-Miss-Effie Midgett-Darrell Midgett, Bernacace Midgett, Ineda Midgett, Harold Midgett, Billy Midgett-Searcy Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Midkiff, 06/02/1925------ADI

Midkiff, Clara Mae m.Campbell, Mrs. 10516867 b. Aug. 28, 1893 d. 1967-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone w/Henry Thomas-Obit per Brenda Huntley: Mrs. Midkiff's Rites Today In Wynne. Funeral services for Mrs. Clara Campbell Midkiff, 74, of Wynne were held at 2 p.m. today in the Kernodle Funeral Home of Wynne, Rev. G. E. Minton in charge. Burial was in Harris Chapel Cemetery. Mrs. Midkiff, born August 28, 1893, In Palestine, died early Thursday in the Cross County Hospital. The daughter of Ann Swinea Campbell and John Campbell, Mrs. Midkiff was a member of the Harris Chapel Baptist Church. She was married to Thomas Midkiff in 1925 and was the mother of five children, three of whom survive her. Survivors include her husband; one daughter, Mrs. Ray Sulfridge of Jonesboro; two sons, J. T. Midkiff of Walnut Ridge and Kemp Midkiff of Wynne; a sister, Miss Pearl Campbell of Wynne; one adopted sister, Mrs. Ernestine Brawner of Wynne; and 13 grandchildren. Marriage: Mary Ann Midkiff to C. Ray Suffridge Mar. 17, 1952 Cross Co., Ark.

Midkiff, Clarice D 09/26/1930------ADI

Midkiff, H. Thomas--WWI-Cross-Smith Twp--1930 Census WW I Vet

Midkiff, Henry Thomas 10516870 b. 1893 d. 1970-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone w/Clara/Mason-per 1930 Census: Smith Twn.-age 35 b.Tenn; Wife: Claiier age 35; Children: John T. age 3, Mary A. age 1, Nimp L. age zero; Mother: Ann H. age 69 Widow
Midkiff, Henry Thomas—14 Jun 1893-White-Tennessee;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Midkiff, Henry-14 Jun 1893-Dec-70-77-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)


Midkiff, James Thomas-age-21 Fallis, Sharon Renee-age-20 Married-8/6/1976P-1289^CCHS

Midkiff, John Thomas-age-20 Edmondson, Charlena-age-19 Married-5/26/1946D-1313^CCHS

Midkiff, Kemp Lewis--*CC Bank Vet. Memorial Bio-Kemp Lewis Midkiff was born 1 July 1929, one of four children born to Henry Thomas and Clara Campbell Midkiff at Wynne Arkansas. His siblings were John Thomas, Doris Jean and Mary Ann. Kemp was educated in the Wynne School System, graduating in 1948. He was an outstanding football player. Entering the U.S. Navy in October 1948, Kemp was sent to the San Diego Naval Training Center, San Diego, California for boot training. Upon completion of boot training, he was sent to Ream field at San Ysidro, California where he was attached to Squadron VC-11 for about a year. After that assignment he went to the Navy Airplane and Engine Mechanics School at Millington Naval Air Station, Millington, Tennessee. After six months of training there, he was returned to Squadron VC-11 at North Island California. He worked on TBM aircraft that were fitted with sophisticated radar for early warning. He remained at North Island Naval Air Station until his discharge in October 1950. Kemp returned to Wynne and helped his father build houses. He later contracted for and built houses in the Wynne area. He took a Civil Service Test and went to work at the Wynne Post Office as a Charman (janitor) and Mail Carrier (on city routes) for two months; as a Substitute clerk for eleven years and then he was promoted to Assistant Postmaster and worked in that position until he retired 28 September 1984. Kemp married Marion "Susie" Foster in 1950 and they have three children, Louis, James, and Shirley. Kemp and Susie reside at the old Midkiff home place east of Wynne. He raises peas for canning, but many of them are eaten by the deer that frequent his farm. He loves to hunt and fish when he is not helping others, working in his church and visiting with his grandchildren. For seven years, Kemp served as Scout Master for Boy Scout Troop 126. Midkiff, Kemp Louis-age-21 Foster, Marion Barbara-age-19 Married-7/6/1950F-1597^CCHS

Midkiff, Tom Midkiff-1894-Tenn-Clair Midkiff-John T Midkiff, Mary A Midkiff, Kimp T Midkiff, Darris G Midkiff-Smith Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-Ann E Midkiff
Mienes, Red B: Private-CC Family-

Miesner, Adrian M., Jr.-age-21 Davis, Tracy Michelle-age-22 Married-6/5/1999Y-1378^CCHS

Mike, H.--Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Dec 1875-Syria -Head-1900 Census

Mikesell, Martha Jane B: Cal 1836-CC Family-


Milam, Eula-13-Jun-20-May-85-64-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI

Milam, Forrest Q.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

Milam, Forrest Q.-9-Jan-24-16-Nov-92-68-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI

Milam, Jerry D.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

Milam, Jerry D.-4-Feb-40-19 Jan 2005 (V)-64-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI

Milam, Jerry Dan-Cherry Valley-19 Jan 2005-Commercial Appeal-Friday, 21 Jan 2005--*CC Archive

Milam, Jerry Dan-Cherry Valley-19 Jan 2005-Wynne Progress-Friday, 21 Jan 2005--*CC Archive

Milam, Jerry Don-age-31Phillips, Judy Kay-age-23 Married-4/9/1971N-1126^CCHS

Milam, Lula P.-30-Jul-02-26-Nov-89-87-72324 (Cherry Valley-Cross-AR)41----SSDI

Milam, Mary A.-4-Feb-40-19 Feb 2008 (V)-68-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI


Milam, Mattie-CC Family-
Milam, Maurice F--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

Milan, Pearlie Mae-CC Family-

Milap, Kathrean--m.19361207--Smith, Lewis-Resident of Parkin--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Milem-Emmett F Milem-1903-Ala-Lula M Milem-Forest Milem, Maurice Milem, Margert Milem, Jackie Milem, Joy Milem, Bobby Jean Milem, Donald Milem, Mary A Milem, Jerry D Milem-Coldwater Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Miles, Alonzie--2 Sep 1889-American-Mississippi;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.


Miles, Edward H. B: Cal 1803-CC Family-

Miles, Edward P.-Wife:-Lilly M-Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas-1884-Tennessee-Head-1910 Census

Miles, Eli-Wife:-Mollie-Mitchell, Cross, Arkansas -Jun 1866-Mississippi-Head-1900 Census

Miles, James C.-age-24McCorkle,Georgia Mae-age-18 Married-7/26/1947E-1238^CCHS

Miles, James-age-21Willis,Mary Alice-age-18 Married-5/15/1943B-1382^CCHS

Miles, John-Wife:-Myrtle-Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas-1876-Kentucky-Head-1910 Census

Miles, Kathryn-CC Family-

Miles, L. C.-age-27Griffin,Katie Mae-age-17 Married-3/2/1947E-165^CCHS

Miles, Lillie M.-11 Feb 1886-15 Jan 1968 (V)-81-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

Miles, Martha B:in-Alabama, Usa D: 1862-CC Family-

Miles, Virgie Lee--m.19391229 St.Francis Co.--Smith, T. C.-b.1916 Resident of Parkin--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Miles, Willie-age-53Myers,Betty Keeton-age-32 Married-11/24/1951G-1380^CCHS


Milholland, Michael B.-age-18Carter,Kimberly Ann-age-17 Married-1/16/1992V-1582^CCHS

Milin, Mattea B: 10 Jan 1912 IN Trieste, Yugoslavia D: 3 Feb 2008 IN San Andreas, Calaveras, California-CC Family-

Millbrook, S. M.--m.--Sawyer, Ella-b.1894 Resident of Twist--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957


Millbrooks, O E.............................. 2/27/43..............................-----ADI

Millbrooks, Rubert-Wife:-Clara-Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas-1883-Mississippi-Head-1910 Census


Mille, James B.............................. 11/19/43..............................-----ADI

Miller B:iin-Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, A.--WWI-Cross-Smith Twp--1930 Census WW I Vet

Miller, Aaron--21 Mar 1889-Black-Mississippi-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Miller, Ada B: 10 Apr 1924iin-Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Ada B: 26 Aug 1910iin-Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Ada J B: 20 Sep 1905 IN Charm, Holmes, Ohio, Usa D: 13 Oct 1986 IN Walnut Creek, Holmes, Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Addie 03/09/1919-----ADI

Miller, Addie.................................. 6/16/43.............................. 36-----ADI

Miller, Albert B: 5 Nov D: Apr 1918-CC Family-

Miller, Albert E. B: 24 Jan 1902-CC Family-

Miller, Albert E.-7-Jan-36-08 May 2002 (V)-66-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Miller, Alberta L.-22-Mar-30-06 Apr 2005 (V)-75-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI

Miller, Alfred-Wife:-Metra-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1852-Tennessee-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Miller, Alice Rachel B: 22 Jul 1923 IN Lester, Craighead, Arkansas-CC Family-

Miller, Alice................................ 2/1/45........................................ 58-----ADI

Miller, Allen R. B: 12 May 1896-CC Family-

Miller, Alma E. Wendell, Mrs. 31934396 b. Mar. 7, 1904 d. Mar. 8, 1986-Johnson Cem.Fair Oaks-Tstone w/Fred


Miller, Alvin-age-33Stegall,Adrian Michelle-age-33 Married-10/2/2000Z-1160^CCHS

Miller, Amanda B: 15 Apr 1905-CC Family-

Miller, Amelia A. B: 14 May 1887 D: 27 Sep 1979-CC Family-

Miller, Andrew B: 10 Feb 1898 IN Mylo, Rolette, North Dakota-CC Family-

Miller, Andrew B: 8 Jan 1918iin-Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Andrew J B: 12 Jan 1889 IN Charm, Holmes, Ohio, Usa D: 2 Nov 1905 IN Joseph H Miller Farm, Saltillo, Holmes, Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Andrew J B: 19 Jun 1842iin-Ohio, Usa D: 15 Dec 1908 IN Charm, Holmes, Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Anna B: 13 Nov 1917iin-Ohio, Usa D: 23 Aug 1929 IN King Church Mennonite Cemetery, Hartville, Stark, Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Anna J B: 23 Oct 1893 IN Charm, Holmes, Ohio, Usa D: 10 Jan 1924 IN Hartville, Stark, Ohio-CC Family-
Miller, Anthony Lee-age-23Wilson,Glenda C.-age-21 Married-8/25/1979R-138^CCHS


Miller, Armon D. B: 28 Feb 1897 IN Trinidad, Co-CC Family-

Miller, Arnola 01/23/1922-----ADI

Miller, Atlee B: 8 Nov 1912iin-Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Atlee Jacob B: 21 Dec 1896 IN Charm, Holmes, Ohio, Usa D: Oct 1960-CC Family-

Miller, Aulsey Jane m.Catlett, Mrs. 17994360 b. Apr. 28, 1923 d. Sep. 16, 2009-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Julius-Bio-U.S. Navy Wave WW II-Wynne HS 1943-Husband Julius R. Miller, children Martha E., Amanda L., Sammy Ruth, Julius Jr., and Jackson R.-b.Wynne-*CC Bank Vet.Memorial-Obit-Mrs. Ausley Jane Catlett Miller, 84, of Wynne, passed away Wednesday, September 16, 2009 at CrossRidge Community Hospital. Mrs. Miller was born in April 28, 1924 in Wynne, Arkansas to Jackson Barnes Catlett and Celia Elizabeth Gray. Mrs. Miller served her country as a WAVE in the U. S. Navy during World War II. Mrs. Miller was a hairdresser and instructor at Hair Fashion Center in Wynne from 1953 until 1965. She worked at Warwick in Forrest City for eight years, from the mid 1960's until the mid 1970's. Mrs. Miller was a member of the First Christian church of Wynne. Survivors are her sons, Julius Rudolph Miller, Jr. and wife Twila of Wynne; Jackson Richard Miller and wife Cindy of Wynne; daughters, Martha Elizabeth Miller Flugstad and husband Myron of Jonesboro, Amanda Miller Allen and husband Russ of Atlanta, Georgia, Sammy Ruth Miller English and husband Bobby of Crawfordsville; six grandchildren and one great grandchild. Visitation for Mrs. Miller will be Thursday evening from 6 to 8 PM at Kernodle Funeral Home. Graveside services will be Friday, at 10:00 A. M. at Cogbill Cem.in Wynne. Thanks to Kim Thompson-28-Apr-23-16 Sep 2009 (V)-86-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Miller, Austell 06/28/1914-----ADI

Miller, Barbara B: 12 Mar 1848 D: 4 Dec 1900-CC Family-

Miller, Barbara B: 1846iin-Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Barbara B: 5 Jan 1817 D: 5 Feb 1878-CC Family-

Miller, Barbara W B: 4 May 1883-CC Family-

Miller, Beauton 8775095 b. 1933 d. 1934-Akin Cem.-
Miller, Beauton Baby 8775095 b. 1933 d. 1934-Akin Cem.-Tstone

Miller, Benedict B: 19 Nov 1781 D: 11 Jun 1837 in Somerset, Pennsylvania-CC Family-

Miller, Benjamin M. B: 4 Nov 1862-CC Family-

Miller, Bernice Eugene “Gene” 47276607 b. 1919 d. 1972-Cogbill Cem. Tstone-*CC Bank Vet.Memorial Bio- Bernice Eugene "Gene" Miller was born 31 December 1919 in Wynne, Arkansas. His parents were Claude Adolphus and Mary Etta Kellogg Miller. After graduating from Wynne High School in 1939, Gene was employed by the Missouri Pacific Railroad as a brakeman. Gene entered the Marine Corps 17 February 1943 and received his boot training at San Diego, California. After one year in the States, Gene arrived with his unit (4th Marine Division) in the South Pacific in early 1944. During his 21 months overseas, he participated in the Marshall, Marianas and Volcano Islands Campaigns. He, also, participated in the campaigns and battles of Saipan, Tinian and Iwo Jirna. He was awarded the Asiatic-Pacific Theater Ribbon with Battle Stars, the Presidential Unit Citation with one Oak Leaf Cluster and Marksman's Medal for expertise with the Machine Gun and M-I Rifle. Gene was discharged 1 November 1945 at Great Lakes, Illinois. Gene married Carlene Bailey 7 January 1941 and they had two sons, Richard and Jim. Gene's hobby was reloading shells for shotguns, rifles and pistols. He was considered an expert in that field. Bernice Eugene Miller died in 1972 and is buried beside his wife in Cogbill Cemetery, Wynne, Arkansas

Miller, Berry Daniel B: 1847 in-Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Bertha H. Child 29224203 b. Apr. 29, 1925 d. Aug. 23, 1938- Deadrick-Hare Cem.-Tstone

Miller, Betty Ann D: 21 Feb 1938 IN King Church Mennonite Cemetery, Hartville, Stark, Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Betty B: 13 Aug 1926 in-Indiana-CC Family-


Miller, Bill Junior-age-24 Matney,Grace-age-19 Married-11/13/1954H-1358^CCHS

Miller, Billie G.-age-21 Fisher,Joan-age-20 Married-10/21/1946D-1504^CCHS


Miller, Billy-10-Dec-55-Dec-79-23-24-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI

Miller, Bobby B: 22 Mar 1934 D: 28 Aug 1938-CC Family-

Miller, Buhlah B: 1927iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

Miller, Burlyn Dean Il-age-23Jeane,Carrie C.-age-23 Married-10/28/1981R-1559^CCHS

Miller, Carl Sherman B: 15 Oct 1920 D: 15 Dec 1994-CC Family-

Miller, Carl-14-Dec-14-Aug-73-58-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Miller, Carleen 47276540 b. 1918 d. 1971-Cogbill Cem. Tstone


Miller, Catharine D: 17 Mar 1888 IN Sugarcreek, Tuscarawas, Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Catherine Ann B: 16 Sep 1901-CC Family-

Miller, Catherine B: 16 Apr 1903 D: 25 May 1930-CC Family-

Miller, Catherine B: 1845iin-Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Catherine B: 1918iin-Mississippi-CC Family-

Miller, Catherine B: 5 Nov 1831 IN , Holmes, Ohio, Usa D: 7 Dec 1906 IN , Holmes, Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Catherine E. B: 1872 D: 1946-CC Family-

Miller, Catherine m.Douglas, Mrs. 20957005 b. May 17, 1928 d. Aug. 14, 2007-Harris Chapel Cem.-Obit per Sandra: Catherine Miller of Colt departed this life Tuesday, Aug. 14, 2007, at St. Bernards Medical Center. She was born May 17, 1928, the daughter of Thomas Eugene and Hester Griffin Douglas. Survivors include her husband, Charles Miller, four sons, six daughters, 28 grandchildren, and 43 great-grandchildren. She was preceded in death by a son, Charles; daughter, Rose Mary; five brothers and three sisters. Funeral services will be conducted Thursday at 2 p.m. at Thompson-Wilson Funeral Home Wynne Chapel. Interment will be in Harris Chapel Cemetery. Spouse: Charles Miller (1924 - 2011) * Children: Helen Eugenia Miller Starkey (1944 - 2011)

Obit per Paul Isbell: Charles "Charlie" Miller Sr., age 57, of Wynne, died Friday, Jan. 7, 2005, in Wynne. Mr. Miller, born April 1, 1947, in Huntingberg, Ind., the son of Charles Lester Miller and Catherine Miller, was the co-owner and operator of Charlie's Lawn Service. He was a lifelong resident of Cross County and was a member of the Cross County Emergency Response Team, the Search and Response Team of Wynne and an active member of Union Avenue Baptist Church. Mr. Miller is survived by a son, Charles Edward Miller Jr., of Wynne; three daughters, Angela Annette Bailey of Forrest City, Kimberly Chappell and Terra Chappell Shahan, both of Wynne; his parents, both of Wynne; four brothers, Raymond Miller of Forrest City; Alvin Miller and Paul Miller, both of Wynne, and Wayne Miller of Cabot; six sisters, Jean Starkey and Cathy Adams, both of Cherry Valley, Debbie Martin of Layton, Okla., Doris Crease, Louise Franklin and Sandra Cheney, all of Wynne and five grandchildren. Funeral services for Mr. Miller were held today, Monday, Jan. 10, 2005, at 2 p.m., at Union Avenue Baptist Church in Wynne with Rev. Ray Dean officiating. Burial followed at Ellis Chapel Cemetery in Wynne. Kernodle Funeral Home was in charge of arrangements.

Miller, Charles B: 30 Mar 1922 in Indiana-CC Family-

Miller, Charles Edward-age-21 Bratton, Etta Jeanette-age-19 Married-4/9/1966L-166^CCHS


Miller, Charles Lee-age-47 Seawood, Irene E.-age-41 Married-6/28/1997X-1635^CCHS

Miller, Charles Lester-age-19 Douglas, Catherine-age-16 Married-6/26/1943B-1427^CCHS

Miller, Charles Melvin B: 24 Feb 1928 D: 26 Oct 1975-CC Family-


Miller, Charles S.-^CC Bank Vet. Memorial


Miller, Charles Sr.-Wynne-07 Jan 2005-Forrest City Times-Herald-Monday, 10 Jan 2005--^CC Archive

Miller, Charles 69848986 b. Aug. 1, 1924 d. May 13, 2011-Harris Chapel Cem.-Obit per Sandra: Charles Miller, a resident of Wynne, Arkansas, departed this life, Friday, May 13, 2011, in Wynne at the age of eighty-six. He was born, August 1, 1924, in Kensett, Arkansas, the son of Reginald Raymond and Mae Pauline (Hardy) Miller. He married Miss Catherine Douglas on June 26, 1943. Mr. Miller was of the Baptist faith and worked for Sanyo for twenty-five years before retiring. Charles was a coin collector and loved to joke around. He also enjoyed camping, fishing, riding around seeing the county side, going to flea markets and spending time with his family and friends. He was preceded in death by his parents, Wife: Catherine, one son: Charles Edward Miller, one Daughter: Rosemary Miller, two brothers: Bob Miller and Reg Miller, and one sister: Rose Davis. Charles is survived by four sons: Raymond Miller and wife Judy of Forrest City, Arkansas, Alvin Miller and wife Diane Miller of Wynne, Arkansas, Wayne Miller and wife Laura of Hot Springs, Arkansas, Paul Miller and wife Mavis of Heber Springs, Arkansas, six daughters: Jean Starkey and husband Calvin of Cherry Valley, Arkansas, Debbie Martin and husband Bill of Lafayette, Indiana, Cathy Adams and husband Billy of Cherry Valley, Arkansas, Doris Creasey and husband Dean of Wiener, Arkansas, Louise Franklin and husband Darrell of Wynne, Arkansas, Sandra Cheney and husband Terry of Wynne, Arkansas, one brother: Tyrus Miller of Heber Springs, Arkansas, four sisters: Gladys Douglas of Wynne, Arkansas, Helen Moore of Colt, Arkansas, Norma Bowden of West Helena, Arkansas, Stella Henson of Cherry Valley, Arkansas, twenty-eight grand-children, fifty-four great grandchildren, eight great-great grandchildren. Funeral services were held at the Thompson-Wilson Funeral Home in Wynne, Arkansas. Interment will follow at the Harris Chapel Cemetery in Wynne, Arkansas. Spouse: Catherine Douglas Miller (1928 - 2007) Children: Helen Eugenia Miller Starkey (1944 - 2011)*

Miller, Charles-06 Nov 1885-Jul-71-85-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Miller, Charles-age-18 Bailey, Agnes "Maureen"-age-17 Married-5/14/1959I-1343^CCHS

Miller, Christian B: 1732-CC Family-

Miller, Christian D. B: 5 Sep 1865 D: 3 Jan 1869-CC Family-

Miller, Christian H-CC Family-

Miller, Christian-CC Family-

Miller, Clara E. B: 7 Sep 1916 D: 22 Nov 1935-CC Family-

Tstone-per 1930 Census: Wynne-age 55 b. Ark. wife: Mary E. age 49; Child: Eugene age 9-
Married age 42, Mary Etta Kellogg age 36 on Dec.20,1917 both of Wynne-note child is Bernice Eugene

Miller, Claude A....................... 3/27/47.............................. 72-----ADI

Miller, Clinton P.-age-73Shelby,Paula-age-61 Married-8/2/1984T-1120^CCHS

Miller, Clinton Pen-Wynne-08 Feb 1991-Commercial Appeal-Sunday, 10 Feb 1991--^CC Archive

Miller, Coleman-Wife:-Pearlie-Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas-1872-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

Miller, Curtis-CC Family-

Miller, D. C.-Wynne-30th Ga.-1911 UCV Convention-Little Rock

Miller, D. Louise 8656069 b. Aug. 16, 1919 d. unknown- Vanndale Cem.

Miller, Dan B: 1 Jan 1928iin-Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Daniel I. B: 20 Sep 1854 D: 20 Oct 1935-CC Family-

Miller, Daniel J B: 18 Aug 1845 D: 15 Jul 1936-CC Family-

Miller, Darris-age-25Barnes,Lora Ann-age-19 Married-7/17/1987U-1196^CCHS

Miller, Dave B: 1922iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

Miller, David B: 1845iin-Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, David B: 2 Oct 1779 D: 1840-CC Family-

Miller, David J. B: 9 Apr 1893 D: 8 Apr 1978-CC Family-

Miller, David M.-age-23Massey,Nancy K.-age-21 Married-T-1229^CCHS

Miller, David P. B: 5 Jul 1834 IN , Garrett, Maryland, Usa D: 21 Mar 1911 IN , Johnson, Iowa-CC Family-


Miller, Dee 03/21/1915-----ADI

Miller, Delarea B: 1919iin-Mississippi-CC Family-
Miller, Delbert E. B: 10 Jun 1918-CC Family-

Miller, Delphine-CC Family-

Miller, Dena B: 1858iin-Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Dena R. B: 15 Mar 1900 IN Mylo, Rolette, North Dakota, Usa D: 21 Jun 1968-CC Family-

Miller, Dollie---m.18681123--Smith, R. L.-b.1868 Resident of Levesque--Cross Co.Mariages-1837 to 1957

Miller, Dolpha B:iin-Tennessee-CC Family-

Miller, Dorthea B: 3 Jun 1921iin-Indiana-CC Family-


Miller, Dovie-12 Aug 1884-May-83-98-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Miller, Drucilla A.-18 226 226 Miller Drucilla A 18 F - GA ---1860 Smith Twn

Miller, Ed 12277192 b. Mar. 21, 1895 d. Aug. 5, 1974-McDonald Cem.-Tstone


Miller, Edgar---m.19391014-Irvin, Nola Faye-b.1920 Resident of Parkin---Cross Co.Mariages-1837 to 1957

Miller, Edna B: 22 Dec 1927iin-Ohio, Usa-'*Cc Family

Miller, Edward J. B: 22 Jul 1874-CC Family-

Miller, Edward-age-58Taylor,Louise-age-33 Married-8/14/19740-1395^CCHS

Miller, Elbert Robbins, II-age-41Headley,Genece Grace-age-36 Married-6/30/1989U-1637^CCHS

Miller, Eldon B: 17 Nov 1927iin-Indiana-CC Family-

Miller, Eli B: 1839iin-Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Eli B: 1849iin-Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Eli E. B: 18 Mar 1900-CC Family-
Miller, Elisha B: 1758-CC Family-

Miller, Elizabeth “Carrie” m.Robinson, Mrs. 30972811 b. Nov. 11, 1905 d. Mar. 22, 2000- Cogbill Cem. Tstone/Picture-Obit-"At 94, for reasons known only to herself, Carrie Miller, of Wynne, Arkansas, decided it was time to die. "She planned her passing in the meticulous, unflinching fashion for which she was known, even taking the time to leave a short note for her longtime housekeeper, Mabel. Her explanation was brief and to the point: You'll find me in my car, in the same place my husband was killed. Raymond Miller died in 1938. Carrie Miller never remarried. "When she finished writing the note, sometime during the afternoon of March 15, Miller left it on her kitchen table. She knew Mabel would find it there. "Then the elderly woman climbed into her 1999 Buick Century and headed down U.S. 64 toward the St. Francis Bay Bridge. She stopped briefly to ask a Highway and Transportation Department employee how to get to a specific boat ramp. She then drove her Buick directly and deliberately off that ramp and into a tributary of the St. Francis River. "As the current swept her car several hundred yards down the river's offshoot, Miller shut off the engine. She put her car in park. And then, with the windows rolled firmly shut and her seat belt still fastened, Miller calmly waited to die. "As planned, she was in nearly the same spot her husband died more than 60 years ago, when his car slid off an old, icy, wooden bridge" (Arkansas Democrat-Gazette, March 25, 2000).per Delia Jones. Parents: Vincent Lee Robinson (1871 - 1955) Lela Delia Griffin Robinson (1879 - 1947) Spouse: Raymond Mather Miller (1902 - 1938) Children: Robert Lee Miller (1938 - 1997)*


Miller, Elizabeth B: 15 Aug 1831 IN , Holmes, Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Elizabeth B: 1839iin-Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Elizabeth B: 1847iin-Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Elizabeth B: 20 Sep 1762iin-Pennsylvania, Usa D: 10 Oct 1843 IN , Somerset, Pennsylvania-CC Family-

Miller, Elizabeth-CC Family-

Miller, Elizabeth-CC Family-

Miller, Ella E. 18576711 b. May 12, 1906 d. Nov. 11, 1992- Slocum Cem.-

Miller, Ella-12-May-06-11-Nov-92-86-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI

Miller, Elmer J. B: 4 Oct 1885 D: 9 Jan 1983-CC Family-
Miller, Elnora B: 5 Mar 1910 D: 25 May 1930-CC Family-

Miller, Emanuel I. B: 19 Jul 1848 D: 8 May 1921-CC Family-

Miller, Emanuel J. B: 6 Jan 1872 D: 14 Jun 1961-CC Family-

Miller, Emery J. B: 3 Nov 1903 IN Kalona, Johnson Co., Iowa-CC Family-

Miller, Emma Nelson B: 7 Feb 1888 D: 31 Aug 1908 IN , Crockett, Tennessee-CC Family-

Miller, Emmett E.-age-34Laud,Faye G.-age-26 Married-7/3/1951G-1267^CCHS

Miller, Emmett Marion--26 Jul 1877-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Miller, Emmett Marion-Wife:-Nellie H-Brushy Lake, Cross, Arkansas-1877-Indiana-Head-1910 Census

Miller, Em---Searcy, Cross, Arkansas -Jan 1875-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

Miller, Enos E. B: 29 Aug 1904 D: 16 Oct 1907-CC Family-

Miller, Ephraim B: 10 Sep 1907-CC Family-

Miller, Ephraim J. B: 25 Jul 1891-CC Family-

Miller, Essie James--22 Sep 1898-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Miller, Esther B: 17 Sep 1919in-Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Esther J. B: 9 Apr 1921-CC Family-

Miller, Estill-age-22Davis,The尔ma-age-19 Married-5/15/1944C-1156^CCHS

Miller, Ethel B: 1907-CC Family-


Miller, Ethel-3-Jun-11-Jul-86-75-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Miller, Eunice B: 1917in-Mississippi-CC Family-

Miller, Eunice J. 44097651 b. 1889 d. 1904-Cogbill Cem. TStone
Miller, Eva 19735195 b. 1896 d. 1923- McElroy Cem.-Tstone

Miller, Everette Caldwell--12 May 1900-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Miller, Everette H 8775098 b. Sep. 18, 1909 d. Apr. 17, 1972-Akin Cem.-

Miller, Ezra E. B: 29 Aug 1897-CC Family-

Miller, Fannie B: 2 Apr 1901-CC Family-

Miller, Fannie J B: 26 Mar 1902 IN Charm, Holmes, Ohio, USA D: 9 Mar 1980-CC Family-


Miller, Flois Sigsby, Jr.-age-38 Doane, Brenda Faye-age-29 Married-7/9/1983-1329^CCHS

Miller, Flois-28-Sep-00-Jul-77-76-72373 (Parkin-SSDI)

Miller, Forrest---m.19260516--Smith, Hazel-Resident of Hughes--Cross Co. Marriages-1837 to 1957

Miller, Frank Freemont--17 Jun 1894-White-Arkansas; USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Miller, Frank--3 Jun 1878-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Miller, Fred 05/30/1920-----ADI

Miller, Fred 05/30/1920-----ADI


Miller, Fred--1 Nov 1892-White-Arkansas-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Miller, Frederick b.1805* (Methodist Minister)-13 226 226 Miller Frederick 55 M
 . Meth Minister 960 488 NC ---1860 Smith Twn

Miller, Frederick Walker-age-20 Doss, Bobby Ann-age-19 Married-9/16/1951G-1319^CCHS

Miller, Frederick, Rev. 11853103 b. Mar. 31, 1805 d. Feb. 5, 1862- Old Mount Zion Cem.

Miller, Fronica B: 1857iin-Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Garnett B: Cal 1880 IN Rantoul, Franklin, Kansas-CC Family-
Miller, George 01/15/1929------ADI

Miller, George 01/15/1929------ADI

Miller, George Andrew-age-18 Milton,Belinda Renea-age-18 Married-1/26/1983S-1248^CCHS

Miller, George Andrew-age-25 Jordan,Marti Annette-age-17 Married-12/5/1990V-1337^CCHS

Miller, George Frederick-age-23 Champion,Arlene-age-19 Married-7/1/1989U-1641^CCHS

Miller, George W.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial Bio- George W. Miller was born and raised in Fair Oaks, Arkansas and had two brothers, Glen and James. He enlisted in the Army 10 August 1942 and was wounded in France 14 August 1944. George received a Purple Heart. He was retired from National Power Flow and died 17 December 2000. George W. Miller's funeral arrangements were made by Brown-Burtz-Diedring Funeral Home in Anderson, Indiana. The above information was taken from his obituary in the 5 January 2001 Wynne Progress in Wynne, Arkansas. SSDI George b.Feb.22,1923 d.Dec.17,2000 Mammoth Spring,. Ark. could be our man


Miller, Gerald H.-age-19 Saffell,Flora C.-age-17 Married-11/6/1971N-1278^CCHS

Miller, Gerald W.-age-42 Eskew,Guy Alice-age-30 Married-10/22/1983S-1407^CCHS

Miller, Glen.--* Tstone-U.S. Navy WW II-CC Bank Vet.Memorial Bio- he following information was extracted from Mr. Miller's obituary in the Jonesboro Sun Newspaper dated 11 September 2005: Glen Miller, 80, of Wynne, Arkansas died Thursday, 8 September 2005 and was buried 12 September 2005 in Woodman Cemetery in McCrory, Arkansas with full military honors. His parents were Fred Cisco Columbus and his mother was Alma Elizabeth Wendell Miller. He was preceded in death by his wife, Ruth Melvine Demaree, a daughter, a brother and a sister. He was survived by his brother, James Miller of Fair Oaks. If anyone has information about Mr. Miller military service or family, please contact the Cross County Veterans Memorial Committee.

Miller, Glen-1-Jan-25-08 Sep 2005 (V)-80-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Miller, Glen--Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Mar 1875-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

Miller, Grant-Wife:-Annie-Smith, Cross, Arkansas -Jan 1865-Tennessee-Head-1900 Census

Miller, Grant-Wife:-Hannel-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-1877-Tennessee-Head-1910 Census

Miller, Granville Harvey-age-21McDaniel, Alvin Carol-age-18 Married-10/12/1961J-1216^CCHS


Miller, Hallie Mae---Irvin, Sherman H.--b.1907 Resident of Parkin-m.19330508--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Miller, Hannas B: 1752 D: 13 Jun 1802-CC Family-


Miller, Harriett---Searcy, Cross, Arkansas -Sep 1849-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

Miller, Harrison-Wife:-Harriett-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1835--Self (Head)-1880 Census

Miller, Harris-Wife:-Rsie-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-1880-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

Miller, Harry H.-26-Dec-15-7-Apr-96-80-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Miller, Harry J. B: 9 Nov 1898 IN Kalona, Johnson Co., Iowa-CC Family-

Miller, Harvey E. B: 9 Dec 1913-CC Family-

Miller, Harvey M. B: 22 Jul 1916 D: 1981-CC Family-

Miller, Helen C.-6-Feb-24-15-Mar-95-71-72373 (Parkin-SSDI


Miller, Henry Alvin-age-20Fare, Beluer Lee-age-17 Married-1/11/1972N-1297^CCHS

Miller, Henry--4 Jul 1894-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Miller, Henry-age-55Gatlin,Marie-age-19 Married-6/20/1947E-1194^CCHS


Miller, Herman-17-Jul-20-06 Dec 2002 (V)-82-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI

Miller, Herman-age-23Poindexter, Mary F.-age-18 Married-1/1/1944B-1631^CCHS


Miller, Ida B: 15 Feb 1909 D: 19 Sep 1935-CC Family-

Miller, Ida B: 17 May 1926iin-Ohio, Usa D: 8 Jul 1980-CC Family-

Miller, Ida B: 1863iin-Arkansas, Usa D: 1931 IN Vanndale, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Miller, Ida Mae--m.19520901--Smith, Wardell--Cross Co. Marriages-1837 to 1957

Miller, Ida May B: 23 Feb 1893-CC Family-

Miller, Infant B: 23 Mar 1908 D: 26 Mar 1908-CC Family-

Miller, Irene 12277195 b. Nov. 28, 1901 d. Nov. 29, 1960-McDonald Cem.-Tstone


Miller, Isaac-CC Family-


Miller, J. M.-Wife:-Bun-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-Mar 1868-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

Miller, J. O.-Wife:-Lilly-Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas-Nov 1869-Illinois-Head-1900 Census

Miller, J. W.-age-42Wilson, Cora Lee-age-29 Married-6/10/1963K-128^CCHS
Miller, Jack Dearing 12098947 b. Nov. 29, 1935 d. Nov. 21, 1974- Halk Cem.Cherry Valley-
Tstone/U.S. Army:Cross Co.Veteran Bio: Jack Dearing Miller was born in 1935 in Cherry
Valley, Arkansas, the youngest of ten children born to James Henry and Willie Belle Price
Miller. His brothers and sisters were: Jewel Lorene, James Eldon; David Thurman, Dorothy Mae, Johnie Kenneth, Mildred, Norma Tolic, Thelma and William Howard.
Jack was 18 years old when he enlisted in the Army. While serving in Korea he learned of
his brother Howard’s death from the Stars and Stripes (the Army Newspaper). Jack’s unit
was being re-assigned so he asked for and was granted Escort Duty to escort his
brother’s body from Yokohama, Japan to Cherry Valley, Arkansas for burial. This journey
required thirty days by ship and finally by train to Jonesboro. When Jack departed the
train he was wearing the black arm band on an Escort Guard. He stood at attention and
saluted the flag as he had done at every point of debarkation on this journey home. Jack
was 19 years old and a Private First Class. He stood straight and proud as he saluted the
flag for the last time. As an Officer’s Mess Sergeant, Jack won all of the awards given
by the Army, including the highest award, the prestigious ”Phillip A. Conley” for food
service. He was flown from Japan to Scottsdale, Arizona to be given this award. Jack
was three years from retirement, stationed at Anniston; Alabama, when orders were
received to have Jack in Japan by the time a general, traveling by ship, arrived there.
Jack tried to get out of this assignment by stating that he could not relocate his family
on such short notice. He was informed that he and his family could fly over on the same
plane and an apartment ” would be waiting for them. While Jack was at Anniston; he was
visiting in Birmingham and learned that Five Star General Omar Bradley was at the
Courthouse. He rushed to the Courthouse, found the General’s car and waited for the
General’s return. As the General approached his car, Jack stood at attention and saluted
him. General Bradley returned the salute. Jack said getting to salute the last five star
general was the highlight of his Army Career . Jack’s last assignment was in Alexandria,
Virginia. Having a high security clearance, he was stationed at a place where Henry
Kissinger and other high ranking officials met. Jack retired from this station and moved
to Newbern, Tennessee. Jack served 21 years in the Army, serving during the Korean
Conflict and served two tours of duty in Vietnam where he received the Bronze Star.
Jack was married to Amy Jo Harmon and they had three children, Janice, David and
Becky Jo. He was later married to Kay Dennison and they had two daughters, Kimberly
and Rhonda. Jack Dearing Miller died 21 November 1974 in the Methodist Hospital,
Memphis, Tennessee and was buried with military honors in the Halk Cemetery, Cherry
Valley, Arkansas.

Miller, Jacob A B: 1 Jan 1864 IN Charm, Holmes, Ohio, Usa D: 6 Jul 1911 IN Charm, Holmes, Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Jacob B: 1754 D: 25 Feb 1835-CC Family-

Miller, Jacob B: 1851 in Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Jacob B: 21 Jun 1928 in Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Jacob D B: 14 May 1816 in Ohio, Usa D: 15 May 1897-CC Family-

Miller, Jacob D. B: 25 Jun 1860 D: 5 Oct 1861-CC Family-

Miller, Jacob Elmo-CC Family-

Miller, Jacob J B: 16 Sep 1903 IN Charm, Holmes, Ohio, Usa D: 29 Apr 1958 IN Oak Grove Cemetery, Hartville, Stark, Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, James "Ish" M. 47589463 b. Mar. 23, 1926 d. Feb. 3, 2010-Johnson Cem. Fair Oaks-Obit per Sandra: Resident of the McCrory area, died Wednesday, February 3, 2010. He was 83 years of age. Funeral services were held at Thompson-Wilson Funeral Home in McCrory. Interment was in Johnson Cemetery in Cross County. Thompson-Wilson Funeral Directors of McCrory were in charge of arrangements. Mr. Miller was born in Fair Oaks, Arkansas on March 23, 1926 to Fred and Alma Wendell Miller. He attended school in Fair Oaks and served his country in the United States Army. Mr. Miller was married to the former Dorothy Morgan on March 6, 1961 and they made their home in Fair Oaks. He loved hunting and fishing, taking his girls swimming, coaching their softball teams, gardening and yard work. Mr. Miller was a great baseball player and was approached at one time by professionals to pitch for them but he refused because of his love for Fair Oaks and his family. Survivors include his wife of 48 years, Dorothy Morgan Miller, two daughters, Shirl Smith and husband Roy and Karen Johns of Fair Oaks, four grandchildren; Jeremy Smith, Jennifer Simmons, Breanna and Nichole Johns, and two great-grandchildren, Ashlyn Simmons and Rylie Smith. He was preceded in death by his parents, Fred and Alma Miller, one son, James Lynn Miller Rawlings, two brothers; George and Glen Miller, and one sister; Geraldine Flannigan. Pallbearers were Bill Henderson, Harold Dollar, Robert Morgan, Mark Hess, Randy Smith and Alan Muir.

Miller, James 10/01/1925------ADI

Miller, James Allen-age-28Wilson,Mildred Lowry-age-28 Married-12/22/1951G-1415^CCHS

Miller, James G. b.1840*-17 226 226 Miller James G 20 M . farm laborer . GA ---1860 Smith Twn

Miller, James Henry 12098939 b. 1891 d. 1960- Halk Cem.Cherry Valley-Tstone w/Willie B.
Miller, James Henry-CC Family-

Miller, James Lawrance--9 Sep 1889-White-Mississippi-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Miller, James M.-age-23Bradley,Patricia Y.-age-16 Married-9/3/1949F-1336^CCHS

Miller, James M.-age-31Morgan,Dorthleen-age-25 Married-3/6/1961J-197^CCHS

Miller, James M.-Family:-Aerthur-Wynne Ward 2, Cross, Arkansas-1862-Tennessee-Head-1910 Census


Miller, James Richard-age-25Matney,Lucy Virgie Lee-age-18 Married-5/22/1957I-1107^CCHS

Miller, James Sherman B: 1 Sep 1885 D: 6 Sep 1972-CC Family-

Miller, James Sherman B: 1 Sep 1887in-Arkansas, Usa D: 6 Sep 1972 IN Brookland, Craighead, Arkansas-CC Family-

Miller, James--3 Mar 1900-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Miller, James--9 Sep 1900-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.


Miller, Jane B: 1864 D: 1894-CC Family-

Miller, Jennie------------------------------- 4/15/46---------------------- 94------ADI

Miller, Jeremiah-CC Family-


Miller, Jessie 09/03/1932------ADI


Miller, Jewel H.-19-Mar-02-4-Jan-89-86-72373 (Parkin-SSDI


Miller, Joel M.--14 Mar 1880-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Miller, John B: 13 Jul 1906 D: 22 Dec 1906 IN , Rolette, North Dakota-CC Family-

Miller, John B: 1767-CC Family-

Miller, John B: 1839iin-Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, John B: 1856iin-Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, John B: 1911iin-Mississippi-CC Family-

Miller, John B: 21 Oct 1915iin-Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, John B: 28 Apr 1909 IN Charm, Holmes, Ohio, Usa D: 30 Apr 1909 IN Charm, Holmes, Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, John B:iin-Virginia-CC Family-

Miller, John D. B: 18 Jan 1868 IN , Johnson, Iowa-CC Family-

Miller, John D: 1798iin-Pennsylvania-CC Family-

Miller, John D: IN Wayne Yoder Farm, Walnut Creek, Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, John E. B: 20 Jan 1899-CC Family-

Miller, John Henry D. B: 29 Nov 1902-CC Family-

Miller, John Samuel, Dr. 10825766 b. Nov. 27, 1883 d. Jun. 23, 1965-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Alverta-U.S.Army WW I, Georgia-Captain

Miller, John W.-age-25Peuland,Margaret Louise-age-24 Married-6/18/1944C-1185^CCHS


Miller, John Wesley--8 Sep 1884-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Miller, John-14-Apr-19-Dec-69-50-72373 (Parkin-SSDI
Miller, John--Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Miller, John-CC Family-

Miller, Johnie K.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

Miller, Johnie Kenneth 12098945 b. unknown d. Apr. 4, 1945- Halk Cem.Cherry Valley-Tstone/U.S. Army WW II- PFC 130th Inf. 33rd Div. Killed in Action at the Battle of Baguio, P. I. :Cross Co. Veteran Bio: Johnie Kenneth Miller was born in Cherry Valley, Arkansas on 29 September 1921. His parents were James Henry and Willie Belle Miller. He attended schools in Marvin, Arkansas and Vanndale, Arkansas. He was an avid baseball fan and was recognized as a truly talented left-hand pitcher. He married Mildred Weaver and they were the parents of one child, Sammie K. Miller. Kenneth was engaged in farming at Cherry Valley before entering the Army in October of 1942. Fort Lewis, Washington and San Diego, California were the training centers where he was awarded a sharpshooters medal. In August of 1943 he and his unit were shipped to New Guineia and later to Luzon in the Philippines. He was killed in action on Northern Luzon in the battle for Baguio on April 14, 1945. Shortly before he died, he received the Bronze Star Medal and Oak Leaf Cluster for Meritorious Achievement in ground operations against the enemy in the Pacific Theater of Operations, on or about 14 February 1945. His Purple Heart was awarded posthumously. Kenneth was survived by his wife and son and his parents and four brothers, Eldon, Thurman, Howard and Jack, all of Cherry Valley; and five sisters, Mrs. Jewel Jamieson, Mrs. Dorothy White, Mrs. Tolice Stark and Miss Thelma Miller of Cherry Valley, and Mrs. Mildred Akins of Wynne. In January 1950 his body was returned to Cherry Valley for burial in Halk Cemetery and was escorted by his brother-in-law, Charles Alley (husband of Thelma Miller). Master Sergeant Alley was required to volunteer for six months of escort duty in order to have this privilege. Mrs. Mildred Akins has Kenneth’s citations and medals. The J.K. Miller Post of the American Legion in Cherry Valley was named in his honor.

Miller, Johnson-Wife:-Laura-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -May 1870-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

Miller, John-Wife:-Loza-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1887 -Mississippi-Head-1910 Census

Miller, John-Wife:-Viola-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-1871-Indiana-Head-1910 Census

Miller, Jonas B: 3 Oct 1922iin-Ohio-CC Family-
Miller, Jonas B-CC Family-

Miller, Jonas R. B: 22 Jan 1902 D: 1 May 1979-CC Family-

Miller, Jonas-CC Family-

Miller, Jonathan J. B: 1871 D: 1952-CC Family-

Miller, Jonas-CC Family-

Miller, Jon-Wife: Millie-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-Sep 1851-Tennessee-Head-1900 Census

Miller, Joseph Arthur-age-20Davis, Donna Lynn-age-18 Married-6/20/1987U-1161^CCHS

Miller, Joseph B: 13 Jul 1906-CC Family-

Miller, Joseph B: 19 Mar 1850 D: 16 Aug 1930-CC Family-

Miller, Joseph D. B: 5 Aug 1861 D: 1936-CC Family-

Miller, Joseph M. B: 12 Oct 1899-CC Family-

Miller, Josephin.......................... 5/28/48............................ 68-----ADI

Miller, Joseph-Wife:-Nellie-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1858-Tennessee-Head-1910 Census

Miller, Juanita M.-7-Mar-15-06 Apr 2003 (V)-88-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Miller, Judy B: 13 Apr 1926in-Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Julius R.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

Miller, Julius R.-age-26Catlett, Aulsey Jane-age-23 Married-12/30/1946D-1561^CCHS

Miller, Julius Rudolph, Jr. 17994359 b. Nov. 22, 1920 d. Dec. 11, 2001-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Aulsey SSDI d. Wynne--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial -Bio- Julius Rudolph "J.R." Miller was born 22 November 1920 in Kennett, Missouri, one of four sons of Issac and Martha Jane Pritchard Miller. The other three sons were Claude, Clyde and Carl. Julius worked on a farm before entering the military. Julius was inducted into the Army 12 March 1941. His unit fought in Europe in the Battle of the Bulge as part of the Third Army commanded by General George Patton. He was cited for meritorious service as an ammunition carrier in Belgium, France and Germany from January until April 1945. We are not sure of his discharge date, but we know he was awarded the American Defense Service Ribbon; the AP Service Ribbon and one Bronze Service Star; EAME Service
Ribbon and one Bronze Star; the Purple Heart (wounds received in action 15 December 1944 EAME Theater) and the Good Conduct Medal. Julius married Aulsey Jane Catlett (also a veteran) and their children are Martha Elizabeth, Amanda Jane, Sammy Ruth, Julius, Jr. and Jackson R. Julius worked at a service station and as a mechanic and auto body repairman in Wynne. Julius Rudolph Miller died 11 December 2001 and was buried in Cogbill Cemetery, Wynne, Arkansas.

Miller, K. 16624918 b. unknown d. unknown-Cogbill Cem. Tstone
Miller, Kenneth Wayne-age-20Williams, Joyce Marie-age-16 Married-10/5/1968M-1103^CCHS
Miller, L. C.-age-22Ward, Cara B.-age-18 Married-1/18/1943B-1245^CCHS
Miller, Laberta B: 1924iin-Arkansas-CC Family-
Miller, Larry Edward-age-32Rose, Gloria-age-36 Married-12/26/1988U-1506^CCHS
Miller, Larry Edward-age-22Jones, Dorothy Mae-age-23 Married-1/26/1979Q-1406^CCHS
Miller, Laura B: 29 Aug 1929iin-Ohio-CC Family-
Miller, Laura Ellen B: 10 Jul 1915 D: 30 Apr 1982-CC Family-
Miller, Lawrence J. B: 22 Feb 1895-CC Family-
Miller, Leander B: 11 Jul 1924iin-Ohio-CC Family-
Miller, Lena B.-24-Dec-13-23-Apr-93-79-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Miller, LeRoy-age-21McClain, Carmon-age-18 Married-7/12/1943B-1437^CCHS
Miller, Lester Doyle-age-18Faulkner, Brenda Marilyn-age-17 Married-7/1/1966L-1117^CCHS
Miller, Levi J. B: 15 Jul 1888 D: 30 Apr 1974 IN Hydro, Blaine, Oklahoma-CC Family-
Miller, Lewis J. B: 9 Mar 1897 D: 8 Jul 1977-CC Family-

Miller, Lillie Mae B: 4 Jun 1905 IN Michie, McNairy, Tennessee, USA D: 15 Oct 1990 IN Vanndale, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-


Miller, Liza-23 Jun 1896-Aug-82-86-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Miller, Lorena B: 1877iin-West Virginia-CC Family-

Miller, Lovey-10-Apr-20-31 Dec 2004 (V)-84-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Miller, Lovey-Wynne-31 Dec 2004-Jonesboro Sun-Thursday, 06 Jan 2005--*CC Archive

Miller, Lucilla J B: 1836iin-Arkansas, USA-*Cc Family

Miller, Lucretia F. 27319275 b. 1868 d.19?-Lewis Cem.-Tstone w/William B.

Miller, Lucy B: 11 Sep 1920iin-Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Lucy V.-14-Sep-39-14 May 2009 (V)-69-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI)


Miller, Lydia Ann B: 18 Sep 1916 D: 17 Sep 1998-CC Family-

Miller, Lydia Ann B: 2 Feb 1873 D: 29 Apr 1875-CC Family-

Miller, Lydia B: 1841iin-Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Lydia-16 226 226 Miller Lydia 22 F - GA ---1860 Smith Twn

Miller, M. E.-Wife:-Nancy-Wittsburg, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1857-Tennessee-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Miller, M. J. B: Cal 1878-CC Family-

Miller, Mable---m.19321106--Smith, Mels-Resident of McDonald--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957
Miller, Mae B: 10 Sep 1922in-Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Mae P.-29-Jul-00-28-Mar-96-95-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Miller, Magdalena B: 8 Mar 1918-CC Family-

Miller, Magdalene B: 1843in-Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Maggie E B: Sep 1872in-Tennessee-CC Family-

Miller, Malinda B: 26 Oct 1884 D: 31 Jul 1961-CC Family-

Miller, Malinda B: 5 Jun 1895 IN Charm, Holmes, Ohio, Usa D: 10 Oct 1951-CC Family-

Miller, Malinda B: 6 Nov 1903 D: 26 Apr 1992-CC Family-

Miller, Maree 04/24/1933-----ADI

Miller, Maria B: 1849in-Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Marion B: 15 May 1895 IN Kalona, Johnson Co., Iowa-CC Family-

Miller, Marion W.-Wife:-Mary E-Hickory Ridge, Cross, Arkansas-1866-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

Miller, Marion-Wife:-Emily A-Brushy Lake, Cross, Arkansas-Nov 1856-Indiana-Head-1900 Census

Miller, Marion-Wife:-Emily A-Brushy Lake, Cross, Arkansas-Nov 1857-Indiana-Head-1910 Census

Miller, Mark Glenn, Jr. 21508976 b. Sep. 6, 1974 d. Mar. 9, 2004-Lewis Cem.-Tstone

Miller, Marry........................................ 1/6/43....................................... 65-----ADI

Miller, Martha B: 23 Dec 1900 IN Charm, Holmes, Ohio, Usa D: 2 Dec 1980-CC Family-

Miller, Martha J. B: 30 Mar 1911 IN , Lagrange, Indiana-CC Family-

Miller, Martin J B: 22 Nov 1885 IN Charm, Holmes, Ohio, Usa D: 20 Apr 1950 IN Millersburg, Holmes, Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Martin Vanburen B: 1 Sep 1897 D: 24 Jun 1990-CC Family-
Miller, Mary "Maria" B: 26 Sep 1830 IN, Holmes, Ohio, USA D: 29 Oct 1906 IN, Holmes, Ohio-CC Family


Miller, Mary Ann B: 8 Feb 1914 IN Arnold, Ness, Kansas-CC Family

Miller, Mary Ann 47104904 b. 1873 d. 1950- Cogbill Cem. Tstone

Miller, Mary B: 10 Jul 1892iin-Ohio, USA D: 4 Jun 1981-CC Family

Miller, Mary B: 2 Jun 1914iin-Ohio-CC Family

Miller, Mary E. 44300368 b. 1881 d. 1949- Cogbill Cem. Tstone

Miller, Mary E., Mrs. 12277198 b. 1876 d. 1943-McDonald Cem.-Tstone/Mother

Miller, Mary F.-8-Jan-25-20 Sep 2004 (V)-79-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI

Miller, Mary Katherine 9035565 b. 1870 d. 1932-Cogbill Cem. Tstone


Miller, Mary M. Meroney 21531743 b. Sep. 6, 1847 d. May 5, 1888- Strong Tower Cem.

Miller, Mary-Cherry Valley-20 Sep 2004-Commercial Appeal-Saturday, 25 Sep 2004--*CC Archive

Miller, Matthew Stephen-age-19Sanders, Angela Unnette-age-19 Married-7/20/1985T-1351^CCHS


Miller, Mattie B: 1916iin-Arkansas-CC Family

Miller, Mattie B: 25 Apr 1895 D: 20 Oct 1957-CC Family

Miller, Mattie Lou B: 29 Jul 1916 IN, Craighead, Arkansas-CC Family

Miller, Maud Madison B: 1914iin-Arkansas-CC Family
Miller, Maude May B: 26 Dec 1913 IN, Craighead, Arkansas-CC Family-

Miller, Maurice Le Roy--18 Apr 1888-White-Mississippi;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Miller, McGlentorse-Wife:-Roshel-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-1845-North Carolina-Head-1910 Census

Miller, Menno J. B: 13 May 1868-CC Family-

Miller, Menno J. B: 20 Nov 1893 IN Kalona, Johnson Co., Iowa-CC Family-

Miller, Metra--Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-Feb 1850-Tennessee-Head-1900 Census

Miller, Metrey 11/15/1918------ADI

Miller, Michael C.-age-20Sugg,Judy L.-age-20 Married-8/1/1981R-1498^CCHS

Miller, Michael D.-age-19Burnett,Teresa-age-18 Married-9/14/1979R-145^CCHS

Miller, Mildred B: 11 Apr 1924 IN Wynne, Cross, Arkansas, Usa D: 14 Nov 2000 IN Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Miller, Mildred, Mrs. 8767424 b. Aug. 8, 1903 d. Mar. 24, 1971-Cogbill Cem. Tstone-Mother

Miller, Milton D.-age-21Lumpkin,Flardia-age-19 Married-3/25/1944C-196^CCHS


Miller, Minerva-25 Feb 1888-Oct-77-89-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


Miller, Minnie Alberta B: 23 Sep 1925-CC Family-

Miller, Minnie B B: 1875in-Mississippi-CC Family-

Miller, Monroe E. B: 2 Feb 1906 D: 2 Feb 1906-CC Family-
Miller, Morries-Wife:-Rosa-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas -Nov 1875-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

Miller, Mose B: 25 Sep 1907 IN Charm, Holmes, Ohio, Usa D: 19 Sep 1971-CC Family-

Miller, Nancy A. b.1835* (School Teacher)-15 226 226 Miller Nancy A 25 F . teacher . . NC ---1860 Smith Twn


Miller, Nannie E B: Apr 1866iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

Miller, Natha Lee--m.19250308--Smith, J. H. L. S.-Resident of Parkin--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Miller, Nathaniel B: 1913iin-Mississippi, Usa D: 26 Sep 1926 IN Parkin, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Miller, Nathaniel E. B: 31 Oct 1908-CC Family-

Miller, Nathaniel J B: 27 Jul 1887 IN Charm, Holmes, Ohio, Usa D: 20 Dec 1964-CC Family-


Miller, Nellie C., Mrs. 15578231 b. Sep. 19, 1886 d. Oct. 31, 1923-Lewis Cem.-Tstone w/Children:Mary and Jessie

Miller, Nellie P.-16-Dec-24-30 Jul 2001 (V)-76-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI

Miller, Nettie E. B: 1 Apr 1910 D: 30 Sep 1910-CC Family-

Miller, Nettie m.Southard, Mrs. 46966576 b. Sep. 9, 1888 d. Mar. 2, 1976-Cogbill Cem. SSDI d.Wynne Tstone-Mother

Miller, Noah B: 1855iin-Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Nora B: 10 Sep 1913iin-Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Nora E. B: 14 Jun 1912-CC Family-

Miller, Obadiah Preston B: 1 Mar 1930 D: 30 Sep 2000-CC Family-

Miller, Obie-Wife:-Beatric-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1884-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census
Miller, P. H.-Wife:-Mary-Brushy Lake, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1844-Virginia-Self (Head)-1880 Census-Physician

Miller, Paul B.-age-20Reynolds,Betty Jean-age-18 Married-10/3/1946D-1466^CCHS

Miller, Paul B: 21 Aug 1925in-Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Peter D. B: 3 Sep 1863-CC Family-

Miller, Peter J B: 4 Jan 1816in-Ohio, USA D: 14 Mar 1896 IN Sugarcreek, Tuscarawas, Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Piety 11853097 b. 1805 d. 1862- Old Mount Zion Cem.

Miller, Pilty-14 226 226 Miller Pilty?? 55 F - NC --1860 Smith Twn

Miller, Polly-CC Family-

Miller, Pomp 04/17/1921-----ADI

Miller, Prince 06/06/1924-----ADI

Miller, Ralph-CC Family-

Miller, Randall Don-age-29Jones,Lisa Gail-age-19 Married-3/15/1985T-1265^CCHS

Miller, Randell Don-age-37Hedge,Debbie Ann-age-27 Married-3/6/1993W-1224^CCHS

Miller, Raymond "Ray" Mather 30973183 b. 1902 d. Dec. 26, 1938-Cogbill Cem.-Picture/Tstone/ Ray died in a car accident on the St. Francis River His brother in law was with him and received a broken neck but he still tried to save Ray. Spouse: Elizabeth (Carrie) Robinson Miller (1905 - 2000)* Children: Robert Lee Miller (1938 - 1997)*

Miller, Raymond B: 29 May 1924in-Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Raymond J. B: 29 Mar 1901 IN Kalona, Johnson Co., Iowa-CC Family-

Miller, Reginald R., Jr.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

Miller, Reginold R.-age-23Nelms,Lena-age-16 Married-5/4/1946D-1296^CCHS

Miller, Richard 05/23/1930-----ADI


Miller, Richard Eugene-age-21Ruthven, Iris Lee-age-17 Married-6/20/1964K-1225^CCHS

Miller, Richard-Wife: Jane Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1843-Tennessee-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Miller, Richard-Wife: Jennie Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1840-Tennessee-Head-1910 Census

Miller, Rich-Wife: Jennie Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-Sep 1844-Tennessee-Head-1900 Census


Miller, Robert E.--*CC Bank Vet. Memorial


Miller, Robert Kelly B: 1918-CC Family-

Miller, Robert Lee 30973286 b. Apr. 29, 1938 d. Oct. 29, 1997-Cogbill Cem. Tstone/Picture/Bio-Robert was a retired air line pilot. The only son of Ray and Carrie Miller. Robert lost his father in a car accident when he was only two or three years old. Robert died a few years before his mother. He had a heart attack. This is a picture of Robert flying one of his personal planes. Robert had two children Jennifer Lynn Miller and Raymond Mather Miller. They lived with their mother after the divorce. Robert never married again.

Parents: Raymond Mather Miller (1902-1938) Elizabeth (Carrie) Robinson Miller (1905-2000) per Delia Jones


Miller, Robert.......................... 4/16/46.......................... 38-----ADI

Miller, Roman Carl B: 4 Apr 1907-CC Family-

Miller, Roman E. B: 7 Oct 1894-CC Family-


Miller, Ruby E. B: 18 Sep 1896 IN Newton, Harvey Co., Kansas-CC Family-


Miller, Rudolph J. B: 2 Jul 1877 IN , Lagrange, Indiana-CC Family-


Miller, Ruth B: 8 Oct 1918in-Indiana-CC Family-

Miller, Ruth M.-19-Jan-29-21 Apr 1998 (V)-69-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Miller, Sallie-18 Mar 1893-Jul-79-86-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Miller, Saloma J B: 15 Dec 1877 IN Sugarcreek, Tuscarawas, Ohio, Usa D: 2 Mar 1969 IN Sugarcreek, Tuscarawas, Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Sam Elton-age-21Perry, Rosetta-age-19 Married-6/16/1956I-126^CCHS

Miller, Samuel D. B: 15 May 1870-CC Family-

Miller, Sarah B: 3 Oct 1890 IN Charm, Holmes, Ohio, Usa D: 26 Aug 1958-CC Family-

Miller, Sarah D B: 12 Oct 1870 D: 7 Nov 1950 IN Mount Hope, Holmes, Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Save-Family:-Weston, Louie-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-1882-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

Miller, Simon B: 11 May 1909-CC Family-

Miller, Simon E. B: 31 Oct 1908 D: 22 Apr 1909-CC Family-

Miller, Susan B: 14 Jan 1819 IN , Cambria, Pennsylvana, Usa D: 24 Feb 1839 IN , Somerset, Pennsylvana-CC Family-

Miller, Susan B: 16 Jul 1878 D: 19 Jul 1878 IN Sugarcreek, Tuscarawas, Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Susanna P B: 1 Dec 1841 IN Farmerstown, Holmes, Ohio, Usa D: 23 Feb 1888in-Ohio-CC Family-

Miller, Susannah 11/04/1930------ADI
Miller, T L 04/11/1930----ADI

Miller, Terry A.-age-21 Scott, Amy Lynn-age-18 Married-7/13/1996X-1390^CCHS

Miller, Thelma-CC Family-


Miller, Thomas R.-age-65 Tucker, Ethel M.-age-50 Married-9/13/1961J-1202^CCHS


Miller, Thomas Shane-age-22 Hunt, Bridget Nicole-age-23 Married-6/13/1998Y-1162^CCHS

Miller, Thomas-17 Jul 1895-May-70-74-72397 (Mc Crory-Cross-AR)----SSDI

Miller, Thomas--18 Apr 1878-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.


Miller, Thurman-age-25 Blake, Elizabeth-age-18 Married-4/5/1947E-1105^CCHS

Miller, Timothy 11853095 b. 1913 d. 1979- Old Mount Zion Cem.

Miller, Timothy-2-Oct-13-Sep-79-65-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Miller, Tobias E. B: 21 Feb 1919-CC Family-

Miller, Tommy James B: 10 Jul 1930iin-Ohio, Usa D: 7 Dec 1945-CC Family-

Miller, Tressie B: 24 Mar 1913-CC Family-

Miller, Troy Eugene-age-21 Harris, Charlotte Diaren-age-18 Married-12/30/1970N-170^CCHS

Miller, Tyrus H.--*CC Bank Vet. Memorial

Miller, Tyrus H.-age-22 Allen, Catherine-age-17 Married-7/25/1943B-1452^CCHS

Miller, unk 09/29/1918------ADI

Miller, Valarie Chappell m.Ellis, Mrs. 19132140 b. Sep. 12, 1953 d. Jan. 7, 2005- Ellis Chapel Cem.-Obit per Paul Isbell: Mrs. Valarie Chappell Miller, age 51, of Wynne, died
Friday Jan. 7, 2005, in Wynne. Mrs. Miller, born Sept. 12, 1953, in Wynne, the daughter of Wesley Ellis and Margaret Williams Ellis, was a homemaker and co-owner of Charlie's Lawn Service. Mrs. Miller was a lifelong resident of Cross County and was a member of the Cross County Emergency Response Team and an active member of Union Avenue Baptist Church. Mrs. Miller is survived by a son, Charles Edward Miller Jr., of Wynne; three daughters, Kimberly Chappell and Terra Chappell Shahan, both of Wynne, and Angela Annette Bailey of Forrest City; three brothers, Charles Ellis of Mt. Ida, and Leaborn Ellis and Carl Ellis, both of Wynne; a sister, Joyce Burmingham Roach of Bolivar, Tenn.; and five grandchildren. She was preceded in death by a husband, Larry Chappell in 1997; a brother, Jerry Ellis; a sister, Frances Ellis Parker and her parents. Funeral services for Mrs. Miller were held on Monday, Jan. 10, 2005, at 2 p.m., at Union Avenue Baptist Church in Wynne with Rev. Ray Dean officiating. Burial followed at Ellis Chapel Cemetery in Wynne. Kernodle Funeral Home was in charge of arrangements.
Miller, Virgil L.-age-55 Miller, Kathy Lynn-age-32 Married-10/18/1993 W-1374^CCHS
Miller, Virgil Lewis-age-45 Franklin, Kathy Lynn-age-22 Married-3/2/1984 S-1507^CCHS

Miller, W. Howard--*CC Bank Vet. Memorial

Miller, W. M.-Wife:-Jane Wynne, Cross, Arkansas - Aug 1847-Georgia-Head-1900 Census


Miller, Wavie........................................ 2/22/46............................. 27-----ADI

Miller, Wayne-age-22 Caldwell, Undine-age-18 Married-10/29/1963 K-1109^CCHS


Miller, Willard Franklin Jr.-age-18 Rodgers, Peggy Lee-age-19 Married-9/5/1964 K-1255^CCHS

Miller, William 12/21/1925-------ADI

Miller, William A 02/07/1917-------ADI


Miller, William B. 15055118 b. 1869 d. 1938-Lewis Cem.-Tstone w/Lucretia

Miller, William D. 11853093 b. 1881 d. 1954-Old Mount Zion Cem.

Miller, William Howard 12098957 b. Sep. 19, 1930 d. Feb. 15, 1955- Halk Cem.Cherry Valley-Tstone/ Ark, SN US Navy Korea-Killed in service, Presidential Citation: Cross Co.Veteran Bio: William Howard Miller was born 19 September 1930 in Cherry Valley, Arkansas, the ninth child of James Henry and Willie Belle Price Miller. He grew up with nine brothers and sisters, Jewel Lorene, James Eldon, David Thurman, Dorothy Mae, Johnie Kenneth, Mildred, Norma Tolice, Thelma and Jack Dearing. Howard enlisted in the Navy in 1949. In 1950, a landing craft he was piloting was shot out from under him, leaving him stranded for sometime. He was discharged from the Navy in December 1951. He enlisted in the Army in 1954. From the Wynne Progress, 17 February 1955: Howard Miller Dies on duty in Japan. Mr. & Mrs. Jim H. Miller of Cherry Valley received a War Department telegram Tuesday night that their son, Howard Miller, died February 15 in Japan as the result of gas asphyxiation. There were no other details in the telegram, but the message said full details are being sent by mail. Howard was 25 years of age and was serving in the Army in Japan. He was a Navy veteran of Korea who re-enlisted in the Army last spring and was shipped overseas within 20 days. He had been serving in Japan ever since. Mr. and Mrs. Miller had another son, Kenneth Miller in service during the war. Kenneth was killed on Luzon during the Pacific campaign. They have another son, Jack Miller, who is serving in Korea in the Army. Howard Miller is the brother of Mrs. Oliver Akins of Summersweet Road near Wynne.” William Howard Miller died in Japan 15 February 1955. His body was accompanied home by his brother, Pfc. Jack Miller, and was buried in a military service at Halk Cemetery, near Cherry Valley.

Miller, William M.-Wife:-Mary E-Brushy Lake, Cross, Arkansas -Feb 1864-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census


Miller, William S.--Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1848-Georgia-Head-1910 Census


Miller, William-31 Mar 1894-Apr-80-86-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI

Miller, William---m.19201003--Smith, Ella-b.1902 Resident of Tilton--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Miller, Willie B 08/22/1922-----ADI
Miller, Willie B: 1913in-Arkansas-CC Family
Miller, Willie B: 1925in-Arkansas-CC Family
Miller, Willie Belle B: 17 Jan 1912-Arkansas-CC Family
Miller, Willie Belle m.Price, Mrs. 12098968 b. 1895 d. 1960- Halk Cem.Cherry Valley-Tstone w/John Henry
Miller, Willie Raymond-age-32Miller,Laverne-age-19 Married-11/12/1943B-1576^CCHS

Miller, Willie-24-Oct-11-Feb-81-69-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Miller, Willie---Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Apr 1879-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

Miller, Will-Wife:-Lillie-Wynne Ward 3, Cross, Arkansas-1878-Tennessee-Head-1910 Census

Miller, Wilma Gay-CC Family-

Miller, Winford Paul-age-25Miller,Debbie Kay-age-25 Married-1/30/1990V-1122^CCHS

Miller, Winfred Paul-age-17Pulley,Debbie Kay-age-17 Married-1/30/1982S-18^CCHS

Miller-Charlie W Miller-1915-Tenn-Hazzel Miller-Jerry S Miller, Bonnie Miller-Searcy Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Miller-Claud Miller-1875-Ark-Mary Miller-Eugene Miller-Ward 3, Wynne, Wynne Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Miller-Derrol J Miller-1886-Ala-Liza Miller-Willard Millier, Derrol Millier, Emma Jean Millier-Searcy Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Miller-Edggr Miller-1916-Ark-Faye Miller--Smith Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Miller-Elton Miller-1914-Tenn-Louise Miller-Peggy Ann Miller, James L Miller-Coldwater Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Miller-Everett Miller-1910-Tenn-Vera Miller-Jannett Miller, Marnie Miller, Wanda Miller-Mitchell Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-
Miller-Fred S Miller-1902-Ark-Alma E Miller-George W Miller, James M Miller, Geraldine M Miller-Fair Oaks, Fair Oaks Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Miller-George W Miller-1907-Ark-Cla Clara Miller-Mary Louise Miller, George W Miller, Fredrick Miller, Margaret Ann Miller, Betti Sue Miller, Ruth Ellen Miller-Tyronza Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Miller-Harry Miller-1916-Ark-Lena Bell Miller-Anita Miller, Vergil Miller- Searcy Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Miller-Harry Miller-1916-Ark-Lena Bell Miller-Vontilla Miller, Vergil Miller-Searcy Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Miller-Hiriam D Miller-1889-Miss-Hellen Miller-Leroy Miller, Billy Jean Miller, Lois Miller, Jewell Miller-Searcy Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Miller-J H Miller-1893-Ark-Willie Bell Miller-Thurman Miller, Mildred Miller, Tollise Miller, Thelma Miller, Howard Miller, Jack Miller-Mitchell Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Miller-J W Miller-1884-Ark-M J Miller-Herman Miller, Thurman Miller, Willie Miller, Leonard Miller-Mitchell Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Miller-James L Miller-1890-Miss-Jewel H Miller-Helen C Miller, John W Miller-Parkin, Tyronza Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Miller-Joel M Miller-1880-Ill-Nettie E Miller--Ellis Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Miller-John S Miller-1884-Ala-Alverta T Miller-Fred K Miller, Earnest J Miller, Shirley D Miller, Charles E Miller-Parkin, Tyronza Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Miller-Ray R Miller-1893-Ark-Mary Miller-Tarus H Miller, Reginald Miller, Lester Miller, Gladys Miller, Helen Miller, Robert Miller, Nellie Miller-Smith Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Miller-Thomas R Miller-1896-Ark-Mary Ethel Miller-William J Miller, James Richard Miller-Fair Oaks, Fair Oaks Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Miller-William S Miller-1895-Mo-Elen E Miller-Ruby L Miller, Charles S Miller, Vernon J Miller, Jewel A Miller-Tilton, Brushy Lake Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Milles, William M.-Wife:-Emma-Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas-1884-Mississippi-Head-1910 Census

Milligan, Bobby F., Jr.-age-20Pender,Lisa M.-age-18 Married-4/16/1997X-1581^CCHS

Milliman, Absolom 27319120 b. Mar. 8, 1850 d. Apr. 4, 1934-Lewis Cem.-Tstone/Father
Milliner, Robert-CC Family-

Mills, Bassell-2-Sep-02-24-Dec-89-87-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Mills, Charles Thurlow-Wynne-08 Jan 1991-Commercial Appeal-Wednesday, 09 Jan 1991--*CC Archive

Mills, Hinds D.-age-21Jones, Martha Jean-age-16 Married-8/18/1951G-1304^CCHS

Mills, Jimmy Dall-age-23Karnes, Rebecca Elaine-age-17 Married-5/20/1969M-1215^CCHS

Mills, Joyce Eleanor Mitchell-Cherry Valley-01 Nov 2002-Jonesboro Sun-Sunday, 03 Nov 2002--*CC Archive

Mills, Laura Green 8888803 b. 1890 d. 1953- Parkin Cem.

Mills, Mildred Elsie B: IN , Pendleton, Kentucky, Usa D: 13 Jan 1994 IN Tucson, Pima, Arizona-CC Family-


Mills, Oscar Benjama-06 Jan 1883-Jan-76-92-93-72373 (Parkin-Cross-AR)43----SSDI

Mills, Oscar Benjama--6 Jan 1883-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Mills, Ricky Terry-age-21Hand, Dorotha Sue-age-18 Married-12/30/1966L-1230^CCHS


Mills, Walter--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

Mills, Will---Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Mills-Oscar B Mills-1884-Tenn-Laura R Mills--Tyronza Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Milne, Janice Milne B: 13 Oct 1931 IN Providence, Providence, Rhode Island, Usa D: 8 Mar 2004 IN Rhode Island-CC Family-

Milnes, Alison Haynes B: 1897 D: 1988-CC Family-


Milon, Darlene-27-Apr-54-12 Jun 2008 (V)-54-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Milon, Melvin, Jr.-age-24Lyons, Darlene-age-22 Married-5/21/1976P-1238^CCHS
Milor, James-CC Family-


Milstein, Pearl-CC Family-

Milton, A.--WWI-Cross-Smith Twp--1930 Census WW I Vet


Milton, Blanch Morris 46960758 b. 1864 d. 1937-Cogbill Cem. Tstone


Milton, Charles-age-20 Jackson, Julia Pearl-age-16 Married-7/25/1952G-1578^CCHS


Milton, Delbert-age-20 Dennis, Doris Jean-age-18 Married-3/4/1945C-1477^CCHS


Milton, Doris-18-Aug-26-23 Nov 2003 (V)-77-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)


Milton, Edward-Wife:-Blanche-Smith, Cross, Arkansas -Jan 1878-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

Milton, Elayord-Wife:-Blanch-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-1878-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census


Milton, Eula L. Child 10516878 b. 1916 d. 1921-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone


Milton, Jacqueline B.-12-May-33-12 Jan 2009 (V)-75-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Milton, James Harold-age-18 Wilkins, Jackiline B.-age-18 Married-8/1/1951G-1311^CCHS


Milton, James T.-age-18 Thomas, Joyce-age-18 Married-9/18/1952G-1632^CCHS


Milton, James W.-Wife:-Louisann-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-1842-Tennessee-Head-1910 Census

Milton, James-Wife:-Lucy A-Smith, Cross, Arkansas -Mar 1842-Tennessee-Head-1900 Census

Milton, Jessie Lee Baby 10516886 b. Apr. 6, 1902 d. Apr. 24, 1904-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone/Son of Ed and Blanche Milton

Milton, John-Wife:-Blanch-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-1870-Tennessee-Head-1910 Census

Milton, John-Wife:-Mary-Smith, Cross, Arkansas -Oct 1869-Tennessee-Head-1900 Census

Milton, Joseph Thomas-CC Family-

Milton, Laura---m.19220917--Sanders, R. F.-b.1901--Cross Co. Marriages-1837 to 1957


Milton, Lillie Mae m. Williams, Mrs.- per 1920 Census: age 42 b. with husband Felix age 38 b. Ark., Cross Co.; Children: Lillian age 12, Eli age 9, Lucille age 6, Ben and Frank age 4yr9mo, Mary L. age 1yr11mo.

Milton, Lillie Mae, Mrs. 10516889 b. May 24, 1915 d. Mar. 4, 1937-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone/Mother


Milton, Lou 02/15/1930-----ADI

Milton, Louise--m.19351221--South, Ezra Lee-Resident of Forrest City--Cross Co.Mariages-1837 to 1957

Milton, Lucille--m.19271120--Sanders, Boomie-b.1903 Resident of Wynne--Cross Co.Mariages-1837 to 1957


Milton, Menroe-Wife:-Sara-Smith, Cross, Arkansas -Nov 1873-Tennessee-Head-1900 Census

Milton, Minnie, Mrs. 10516898 b. 1881 d. 1960-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone w/Vete

Milton, Monroe-Wife:-Rhoda, Nora-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1884 -Arkansas-Head-1910 Census


Milton, Rhoda 8737154 b. unknown d. unknown- Dearing Cem.-unmarked

Milton, Richard 07/18/1932-----ADI

Milton, Rodney C.-age-18 Owens, Tamera C.-age-17 Married-1/1/1984S-1466^CCHS


Milton, Sarah-CC Family-

Milton, Vera—Wife: Minnie-Smith, Cross, Arkansas—1878-Arkansas-Head—1910 Census

Milton, Vete G. 10516905 b. 1877 d. 1961—Harris Chapel Cem.—Tstone w/Minnie—per 1910 Census Smith Twn.: Vera age 32; Wife: Minnie age 27; Children: Earnest Milton age 8, Ollie K. age 6


Mingo, Priscilla—Smith, Cross, Arkansas—abt 1845—Virginia—Self (Head)—1880 Census
Mink, Charley U.-Wife: Ann E-Cold Water, Cross, Arkansas-Aug 1875-Mississippi-Head-1900 Census

Mink, Virginia—m.19480115 Poinsett Co.—Smith, Walter-Resident of Cherry Valley-Cross Co. Marriages-1837 to 1957

Mink, W. Otto-age-54 Johnson, Mattie J.-age-71 Married-12/12/1979r-1104^CCHS

Minnes, Scott-Wife: Ida-Bedford, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1873-Mississippi-Head-1910 Census

Minnich, Thomas E.-age-26 Nix, Candice Y.-age-26 Married-11/26/1983S-1436^CCHS

Minnie, Lulu 16571778 b. 1872 d. 1962-Cogbill Cem. Tstone

Minnie, Rolland W. 16571785 b. 1872 d. 1956- Cogbill Cem. Tstone

Minnie-Roland W Minnie-1872-Mich-Lula H Minnie--Tyronza Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Minnis, Alma 10/11/1915------ADI


Minnis, Nelle R. 45006007 b. 1877 d. 1947-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/William P.

Minnis, William P. 45005905 b. 1874 d. 1948-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Nelle R.

Minor, Donald C.—*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

Minor, Donald C.—3-Jan-29-01 Sep 2004 (V)-75-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Minor, Donald C.-Wynne-01 Sep 2004-Jonesboro Sun-Friday, 03 Sep 2004--*CC Archive

Minor, Donald Clovis 11502566 b.1929 d. Sep. 1, 2004-Harris Chapel Cem.-Obit Per Brenda Huntley: Donald C. Minor, 75, of Wynne died Wednesday, Sept. 1, at his residence. A Navy veteran of the Korean War, he had worked as an electrician and was a former resident of Earle, Helena and West Helena. Survivors include his wife, Ellen Gwin
Norwood Minor of Wynne; three sons, Victor Minor of Colt, Ray Minor of Batesville and Joe Minor of Wynne; two daughters, Sue Golden of El Dorado and Marcia Long of Wynne; a brother, Ray Minor of Cabot; and six grandchildren. He was preceded in death by his parents, Joe Walter and Almeda Fikes Minor, and one granddaughter. Funeral services will be at 2 p.m. Saturday in the chapel of Thompson-Wilson Funeral Home of Wynne, with Ellis Jones officiating. Burial will follow in Harris Chapel Cemetery at Wynne.

Minor, Milton Ray 46185476 b. May 10, 1959 d. Dec. 30, 2009-Harris Chapel Cem.-Obit per Sandra: Milton "Ray" Minor, a resident of Batesville, Arkansas, departed this life, Wednesday, December 30, 2009, at his home, at the age of Fifty. He was born, May 10, 1959, in Memphis, Tennessee, the son of Donald Clovis and Ellen Gwin Norwood Minor. Mr. Minor was a 1977 graduate of Earle High School and the owner of Ray Minor Auto Sales in Batesville. He was a dedicated father who enjoyed collecting cars and restoring classic and antique cars. Ray was preceded in death by his father. He is survived by his Mother: Ellen Minor of Wynne, Arkansas, the lights of his life, sons: Alex Minor and wife Stephanie of Batesville, Arkansas and Jason Howell of Kernersville, North Carolina, 2 brothers: Victor Minor and Joe Minor both of Wynne, Arkansas, 2 sisters: Sue Golden of El Dorado, Arkansas and Marcia Long of Wynne, Arkansas. Interment was at Harris Chapel Cemetery, also in Wynne.

Minter, Charley Ray-age-38Davis,Curtis Lee-age-21 Married-9/23/1978Q-1329^CCHS
Minter, Elizabeth-CC Family-
Minton, Bettie, Mrs. 8886401 b. 1873 d. 1950-Cogbill Cem. Tstone-Spouse:John S.Minton
Minton, Billy Daniel-age-19Edge,Shirley-age-19 Married-5/5/1957I-1102^CCHS
Minton, Carter A.-age-21Duff,May Bell-age-21 Married-2/4/1944C-140^CCHS
Minton, Cleare--16 Apr 1891--Arkansas-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
Minton, Gifford Edward, Jr.-age-43Griffee,Barbara Frances-age-40 Married-1/31/1974O-1259^CCHS
Minton, Gilford E., Jr.-age-21Riley,Janyth Sue-age-18 Married-7/22/1950F-1606^CCHS
Minton, Helen---m.19360919--Smith, Gayland-Resident of Parkin--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Minton, Jennifer, Mrs. 42756007 b. Mar. 21, 1963 d. Mar. 6, 1999-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone/Mother of Zac and Jennifer Minton


Minton, John V.-16-Apr-43-23 May 2003 (V)-60-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Minton, John Vernon, Jr.-age-21Ball,Theresa Carol-age-18 Married-6/21/1985T-1338^CCHS

Minton, John Vernon-age-19Tucker,Carolyn Sue-age-20 Married-11/14/1962J-1419^CCHS

Minton, John Vernon-age-26Minton,Carolyn-age-27 Married-10/15/1969M-1323^CCHS


Minton, Mamie-13-Jan-17-Feb-89-72-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


Minton, Mary T.-29-Aug-12-16 Mar 1999 (V)-86-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


Minton, Rickey Dan-age-22Hill,Donna Carol-age-19 Married-5/1/1981R-1441^CCHS

Minton, Ricky Dan-age-33Strange,Carol Lee-age-43 Married-4/1/1992V-1646^CCHS

Minton, Ricky Dan-age-40States,Toni S.-age-29 Married-6/26/1999Y-1420^CCHS

Minton, Ruby Ray 8886389 b. 1894 d. 1986-Cogbill Cem. Tstone
Tstone-Son of John S. and Bettie Minton

Minton-G E Minton-1910-Ark-Thelma Minton-Gifford Minton, Betty Jo Minton, Rena Mae 
Minton, Billy Dan Minton-Mitchell Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Minton-W Z Minton-1889-Ark-Willie Minton--Mitchell Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Mires, Peter-Wife:-Carrie-Mitchell, Cross, Arkansas-1845-Germany-Head-1910 Census

Misner, Albert E. 8227415 b. 1874 d. 1942- Misner Cem.


Misner, Albert Francis--Wynne-05 Apr 1942-Memphis Commercial Appeal-06 Apr 1942-
Obit-Robert Stroupe rlstroupe@gmail.com May 1, 2009, 10:07 pm Memphis Commercial
Appeal Apr. 6, 1942 Banker A.F. Misner Dies, Services Today. Short Illness Fatal to 
Cherry Valley Merchant. Wynne, Ark. April 6. A.F. Misner (68) vice-president of the Cross 
County Bank here and prominent merchant of Cherry Valley died at the Baptist Hospital 
in Memphis after a short illness. He was born in Terre Haute, Ind. In 1874 and moved to 
Cherry Valley 50 years ago. He has been in the mercantile business in Cherry Valley 
since 1900. Mr. Misner became vice-president and member of the board of Cross County 
Bank in 1934. Mr. Misner is survived by his 2nd wife, 2 daughters; Mrs Mildred Carter of 
Cherry Valley and Miss Harold S. Misner, 1 brother George Misner of Cherry Valley, and a 
grand-daughter Glenn Frances Misner of Wynne. He is preceded in death by his 1st Wife, 
Lena Stacy, daughter Frankie Misner and his son Hal Stacy Misner. Burial at Misner 
Cemetery. Dave Block, President of the Cross County Bank said the bank will close at 
noon on Tuesday.--"CC Archive-WW I Draft Reg.b.Feb.15,1874-1900 Census:Wife:Lena-
Mitchell Twsh. b.Indiana


Misner, George-Wife:-Mattie-Mitchell, Cross, Arkansas -Jan 1864-Indiana-Head-1900 
Census

Misner, George-Wife:-Mattie-Mitchell, Cross, Arkansas-1864-Indiana-Head-1910 Census
Misner, George.......................... 10/3/43........................... 79----ADI


Misner, Musette Curtner-Wynne-19 May 2007-*CC Archive

Misner, Nelle-01 Apr 1890-Nov-72-82-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI


Misner-A F Misner-1874-Ind-Nelle Misner--Mitchell Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Misskelley, Elzadie-20 Jun 1884-Apr-78-93-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Misskelley, Jessie Loyd-age-19Stewart,Annie Dean-age-18 Married-1/23/1967L-1236^CCHS

Mitcham, Arthur Lee-age-28Howard,Parthenia-age-27 Married-10/9/1950G-118^CCHS

Mitche, S.-6-Mar-71-May-91-20-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

Mitchel, A. M.-Wife:-Narcissus-Brushy Lake, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1836-Alabama-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Mitchel, Carrie---Wynne Ward 2, Cross, Arkansas-1869-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

Mitchel, E. M.-Wife:-N. M.-Brushy Lake, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1820-North Carolina-Self (Head)-1880 Census
Mitchel, Georgia—Wynne Ward 2, Cross, Arkansas-1849-Georgia-Head-1910 Census

Mitchel, Henry C........................ 5/18/42.......................... 67-----ADI

Mitchel, Henry-Wife:-Marcy-Bedford, Cross, Arkansas-1865-North Carolina-Head-1910 Census

Mitchel, John D.---Smith, Cross, Arkansas-1846-Kentucky -Head-1910 Census

Mitchel, John M.-Wife:-Willie A-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-1871-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

Mitchel, John N.-Wife:-Willie-Smith, Cross, Arkansas -1870-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

Mitchel, John T.-Wife:-Norma-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-1886-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

Mitchel, Leona---Searcy, Cross, Arkansas --Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

Mitchel, Mint---Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1880-Alabama-Head-1910 Census

Mitchel, Mose 12277201 b. May 20, 1892 d. Feb. 15, 1954-McDonald Cem.-Tstone/U.S. Army WW I

Mitchel, Mose--4 Jul 1882-Black-Mississippi-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Mitchel, Nancy 04/07/1914------ADI

Mitchel, Thomas-Wife:-Litty-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas -Jan 1849-Kentucky-Head-1900 Census

Mitchel, W. T.-Wife:-Rosa-Brushy Lake, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1841-North Carolina-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Mitchel, William-Wife:-Pauline-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-1870-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census
Mitchel, Willmer-9-Mar-06-Nov-93-87-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Mitchel-Herb Mitchel-1885-Canada-Tena Mitchel-Girtie Mitchel, Herb Mitchel, Nellie Mitchel, George Mitchel, Lenora Mitchel-Mitchell Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Mitchel-Joe M Mitchel-1901-Ark-Clara L Mitchel-Francis Tolise Mitchel, Marcus Junior Mitchel, Thomas Joe Mitchel-Bedford Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-


Mitchell, Allen B: 1810iin-Tennessee-CC Family-

Mitchell, Anna Louise---m.19341207--Smith, Chester-Resident of Parkin--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Mitchell, Anna-9-Jan-28-29-Aug-95-67-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


Mitchell, Annie Bell 12277051 b. unknown d. unknown- Egypt Cem.-Sister of Josie Harris

Mitchell, Aron--1 Jan 1900-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Mitchell, Barney-Wife:-Rosa-Ellis, Cross, Arkansas -Feb 1856-Iowa-Head-1900 Census

Mitchell, Ben 09/26/1931-----ADI


Mitchell, Billie m.Sullins, Mrs. 15578238 b. May 26, 1928 d. Feb. 7, 1974-Lewis Cem.-Tstone

Mitchell, Bill-Wife:-Nettie-Smith, Cross, Arkansas -Oct 1870-North Carolina-Head-1900 Census


Mitchell, Billy James-age-22 Webster,Stella Lois-age-18 Married-1/13/1961J-180^CCHS


Mitchell, C. W. "Bill" 23367004 b. Sep. 26, 1922 d. Dec. 11, 2007-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Ruth R.-Obit-Mr. C. W. (Bill) Mitchell, age 85, of Wynne passed away Tuesday, December 11, 2007 at Crestpark Nursing Home. He was preceded in death by his parents, John M. Mitchell and Willie Alice Armstrong Mitchell; wife, Ruby R. Mitchell. Bill was born September 26, 1922 in Wynne, Arkansas. He was retired from Mitchell's Grocery where he was the butcher. Mr. Mitchell served his country during World War II in the U. S. Navy. He was a member of McElroy Methodist Church. He is survived by daughter: Devera Danos of Forrest City; brother, Forrest Mitchell of Wynne; two grandchildren and three great grandchildren. Funeral services will be Thursday, December 13, 2007 at Kernodle Funeral Home Chapel in Wynne with burial in Cogbill Cemetery. Visitation will be Wednesday evening from 6 PM until 8 PM at Kernodle Funeral Home. Per Kim Thompson- SSDI d.Wynne

Mitchell, Carey D.--* Jefferson Barracks Nat.Cemetery-Tstone Miss. U.S. Army WW I d.Apr.4,1956-CC Bank Vet.Memorial Bio- Carey D. Mitchell was born 18 July 1889 in Taylor, Mississippi, the son of Robert H. and Ada Sizemore Mitchell. Carey was born in Mississippi, but moved to Wynne with his parents and brother about 1901. He grew up in Wynne and worked in his father's dry good and grocery store until he joined the army. He was the brother of Corinne Mitchell Baker and Mary Elizabeth Mitchell Bassham. After joining the Army, he was sent to France in 1917. He earned the rank of Sergeant Major and served in the 1st Division. While on leave in Paris, Carey accidentally ran into his brother, Howery, who was serving with another unit. There he learned that his father had died 14 August 1918. After the war he went to work in St. Louis, Missouri for the KA TV Railroad. One of Carey's interest was collecting his family histories. In 1956 he died in St. Louis and is buried there.

Mitchell, Charles Howery--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial Bio- Charles Howery Mitchell was born 12 March 1892 in Burgers, Mississippi, the son of Robert H. and Ada Sizemore Mitchell. He grew up in Wynne and attended Wynne Public Schools. Howery and Eva, his first wife, had one son, Robert H. Mitchell. He was the brother of Corinne Mitchell Baker and Mary
Elizabeth Mitchell Bassshan. Eva died and Howery married Alene Marr and they had one son, Charles Mitchell. They moved to California in the late 20's. Bobbie (Robert H.) joined the California National Guard and was sent to the Philippines in 1940. Bobbie died on the "Bataan Death March" in the Philippines. Howery was part of the American forces in France during World War I. He met his brother Carey Mitchell in Paris by chance and learned of their father's death in August of 1918. After the war Howery was a car dealer. He and his wife, Alene, died in Salinas, California and are buried there.

Mitchell, Clara Lottie, Mrs. 45729392 b. 1906 d. 1944-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Spouse:Joseph Marcus-Mother

Mitchell, Clara............................ 4/10/44............................ 37-----ADI


Mitchell, Clarence-age-42 Waldrep,Joa-age-47 Married-4/21/1946D-1279^CCHS

Mitchell, Clazell 05/16/1932-------ADI

Mitchell, Don-age-26 Thomas,Vicki Lynn-age-18 Married-6/14/1974O-1351^CCHS


Mitchell, Edward Arthur-age-22 Kemp,Barbara Nell-age-16 Married-10/11/1950G-119^CCHS

Mitchell, Elijah B: Cal 1758-CC Family-

Mitchell, Elnora 07/16/1925-------ADI


Mitchell, Eugene-age-23 Cooper,Annie Ray-age-18 Married-6/19/1943B-1414^CCHS

Mitchell, Fielding B: Abt 1808-CC Family-


Mitchell, Florence May B: 25 Dec 1905 IN , Tipton, Tennessee-CC Family-


Mitchell, George-age-67Parks,Luberta-age-69 Married-12/5/1964K-1307^CCHS


Mitchell, Henry T B: 22 Oct 1866 D: 27 Nov 1926 IN Wynne, Cross, Arkansas, Usa-'-*Cc
Family


Mitchell, Henry T.-Wife:-Minnie E-Brushy Lake, Cross, Arkansas -Oct 1866-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census


Mitchell, Herbert L.-17-Jul-33-30 Sep 2010 (V)-77-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


Mitchell, Homer Lee B: 25 Jul 1900 IN Tilton, Cross, Arkansas, USA D: 3 Jul 1983 IN Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Mitchell, Homer Lee 46702973 b. Jul. 25, 1900 d. Jul. 3, 1983-Cogbill Cem. WW I Draft Reg. SSDI d. Wynne -- CC Bank Vet. Memorial Bio-Homer Lee Mitchell was born 25 July 1900 at Tilton (Cross County), Arkansas the son of Henry T. and Minnie Robertson Mitchell. After graduating from Wynne High School, Homer completed Draughon’s Business College in Little Rock in 1925. He taught school for awhile and did clerical work in the Cross County Courthouse. Homer entered the Army 14 August 1942 in Little Rock. He served overseas for two years and two months as a litter bearer in the battles in Southern France; the Rome-Arno; Rhineland and Central Europe. He was discharged 26 July 1945 at Camp Chaffee, Arkansas and earned the European, African and Middle Eastern Service Ribbon with four Bronze Service Stars plus the Good Conduct Medal. Homer returned to Wynne and was asked to "run for the County Judge" political position. His prior experience as Deputy County Clerk; Deputy Sheriff and Collector had made him well-known in the County. He won the election and served ten consecutive terms (from 1946-1966) when he retired. He had served the people of Cross County a total of 42 years. He and Leta Stutts Wood were married in 1946. Homer maintained his active life style keeping bees; raising Angus cattle and working his land. Homer Mitchell died 3 July 1983 at 82 years of age and was buried in Cogbill Cemetery in Wynne.


Mitchell, Ivory E.-age-21 Barnes, Evelyn-age-16 Married-10/14/1946 D-1489^CCHS

Mitchell, J. Forrest 23577803 b. May 11, 1913 d. Dec. 22, 2007-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Notra M.-Obit-Mr. Forrest Mitchell, age 94, of Wynne, died Saturday, Dec. 22, 2007, in Memphis. Mr. Mitchell was a life long resident of Cross County. He was a retired farmer, a member of the Billy Mitchell Chapter of Wildlife Turkey Federation and a member of the McElroy United Methodist Church. Mr. Mitchell is survived by a son, Gary Mitchell of Wynne; four daughters, Nedra M. Matthews, Sandra Hollaway and Stella Mitchell all of Wynne and Andrea Hill of Benton; 12 grandchildren; 17 great-grandchildren and 2 great-great-grandchildren. He was preceded in death by his wife, Notra Mitchell; two sons, Billy
James Mitchell, Forrest Douglas Mitchell; six brothers, Sam Mitchell, Joe Mitchell, Clarence Mitchell, Eddie Mitchell, Herbert "Dutch" Mitchell, C.W. Mitchell and four sisters, Birdie Lax, Louise Steele, Betty Stone and Mary Combs. Funeral services for Mr. Mitchell were held on Thursday, Dec. 27, 2007, at 2 p.m. at First United Methodist Church in Wynne. Kernodle Funeral Home of Wynne was in charge of all arrangements.

Published: 2007-12-27- Paul V. Isbell SSDI d.Wynne


Mitchell, Jackie Wade-age-20Ginn,Melanie-age-17 Married-12/19/1980R-1353^CCHS


Mitchell, Jake-28 Apr 1883-Nov-71-88-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

Mitchell, Jake-age-72Harris,Myrtle-age-59 Married-5/13/1956I-115^CCHS


Mitchell, James A. 10516910 b. Apr. 11, 1929 d. unknown-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone/USMC

Mitchell, James A.--m.19221225-Irving, Vera-b.1900 Resident of Wynne---Cross Co.Mariages-1837 to 1957

Mitchell, James Andrew-age-20Shinault,Crystal Faye-age-23 Married-11/20/1993W-1388^CCHS

Mitchell, James Gregory-age-31Davis,Susan F.-age-26 Married-8/21/1999Y-1449^CCHS


Mitchell, James W.-Wife:-Florence P-Brushy Lake, Cross, Arkansas -Sep 1865-Kentucky-Head-1900 Census


Funeral services for Jared "Clay" Mitchell, 24, of Jonesboro, who died Saturday, Jan. 8, at his residence, will be held at 2 p.m. today at Thompson-Wilson Funeral Home of Wynne. Ray Dean Davis will officiate. Burial will be in Cogbill Cem. at Wynne. Active pallbearers will be Eric Morris, Brad Morris, Jason Hogland, Josh Searcy, Brandon Searcy and Bobby Gardner. Honorary pallbearers will include Sy Robinson, Jamie Glenn, David Glenn, Steven Eppes, Greg Tarbutton, Brent Mitchell, Jeremy Mitchell, Rodney Baker, Josh Dooley and Bryan Chrisco. Born at Wynne, he was a 1999 graduate of Wynne High School, where he was active on the baseball team. He attended East Arkansas Community College at Forrest City and Henderson State University at Arkadelphia. He worked as a truck driver for MSS Oil Co. in Jonesboro and was of the Baptist belief. Survivors include his parents and stepparents, Barry and Tammy Mitchell of Jonesboro and Ann and David Person of Wynne; five sisters, Jessica Mitchell of Vanndale, Leighann Spencer of Wynne and Ashley Davis, Courtney Davis and Lindsey Davis, all of Jonesboro; one brother, Aaron Kyle Mitchell of Wynne, and his grandparents, Ronnie and Pat Chrisco of Wynne, Ann Jackson of Jonesboro and Herbert and Regina Mitchell of Wynne.

Per Brenda Huntley

Mitchell, Jason D.-age-18
Merritt, Christina Denise-age-23 Married-6/26/1999Y-1417^CCHS

Mitchell, Jeffrey Craig-age-23
Brown, Timothen Angela-age-24 Married-5/15/1997X-1601^CCHS

Mitchell, Jerry Bob-age-25
Edwards, Rose Marie-age-20 Married-7/2/1965K-1426^CCHS

Mitchell, Jerry D.-age-18
Gahr, Angela June-age-17 Married-9/13/1979R-146^CCHS

Mitchell, Jerry Dan-age-32
Morphis, Patty L.-age-31 Married-6/23/1999Y-1423^CCHS


Mitchell, Jimmy Edward-age-25
Hancock, Shelby Jean-age-19 Married-1/31/1964K-1156^CCHS

Mitchell, Joe M.-age-42
Shipman, Geneva-age-32 Married-6/13/1945C-1563^CCHS

Mitchell, Joe Mar.......................... 6/1/47............................ 45------ADI
Mitchell, John A.-Wife: Francis-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1845-Arkansas-Self (Head)-1880 Census


Mitchell, John C.-23-Jan-26-1-Aug-95-69-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


Mitchell, John Marcus 10806584 b. 1870 d. 1961-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Willie Alice Living


Mitchell, John-25-May-03-Sep-77-74-38134 (Memphis-Shelby-TN)---SSDI


Mitchell, John-age-49-Walker, Annie Bell-age-41 Married-9/12/1949F-1348^CCHS


Mitchell, Johnnie Clarence, Jr. 15578240 b. Jan. 23, 1924 d. Aug. 1, 1995-Lewis Cem.-Tstone/U.S. Army WW II/Cross Co. Veteran Bio: Johnnie Clarence Mitchell, Jr. was born 23 January 1924 in Wynne, Arkansas, the son of Johnnie Clarence, Sr. and Flossie - Douglass Mitchell. He had one brother, Larry, and one sister, Mable. Johnnie completed eight grades grammar school and one year high school at McElroy and Wynne. He was a waiter prior to entering service. Johnnie enlisted in the Army 18 November 1942 at Camp Forrest, Tennessee. He departed for the European Theater on 6 August
1944 and arrived there on 14 August 1944. Johnnie was in the battles in Northern France; the Rhineland and in Central Europe. After eleven months and twenty four days, he returned to the States on 29 June 1945. He was discharged on 19 November 1945 at the Separation Point, Camp Polk, Louisiana. Johnnie received the EAME Service Ribbon and the Good Conduct Ribbon. He returned to Wynne and married Billie Sullins. They had two sons: Johnnie and Joe and one daughter, Connie. They moved to Louisiana where Johnnie was in the National Guard for many years. On 27 November, Johnnie married Jane Neal Moore in DeWitt, Arkansas, where he worked in an auto repair shop, and they moved to Wynne in December 1989. Johnnie was a Baptist minister for 23 years. Johnnie Clarence Mitchell, Jr. died 8 November 1995 and was buried in Lewis Cemetery at Hickory Ridge, Arkansas.

Mitchell, Johnnie Clarence, Jr.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial Bio-Johnnie Clarence Mitchell, Jr. was born 23 January 1924 in Wynne, Arkansas, the son of Johnnie Clarence, Sr. and Flossie - Douglass Mitchell. He had one brother, Larry, and one sister, Mable. Johnnie completed eight grades grammar school and one year high school at McElroy and Wynne. He was a waiter prior to entering service. Johnnie enlisted in the Army 18 November 1942 at Camp Forrest, Tennessee. He departed for the European Theater on 6 August 1944 and arrived there on 14 August 1944. Johnnie was in the battles in Northern France; the Rhineland and in Central Europe. After eleven months and twenty four days, he returned to the States on 29 June 1945. He was discharged on 19 November 1945 at the Separation Point, Camp Polk, Louisiana. Johnnie received the EAME Service Ribbon and the Good Conduct Ribbon. He returned to Wynne and married Billie Sullins. They had two sons: Johnnie and Joe and one daughter, Connie. They moved to Louisiana where Johnnie was in the National Guard for many years. On 27 November, Johnnie married Jane Neal Moore in DeWitt, Arkansas, where he worked in an auto repair shop, and they moved to Wynne in December 1989. Johnnie was a Baptist minister for 23 years. Johnnie Clarence Mitchell, Jr. died 8 November 1995 and was buried in Lewis Cemetery at Hickory Ridge, Arkansas.


Mitchell, Johnny Clarence, Sr. 8767430 b. 1903 d. 1977-Cogbill Cem. Tstone

Mitchell, Joseph Henry-CC Family-

Mitchell, Joseph Marcus 45729376 b. 1901 d. 1947-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Spouse:Clara Lottie

Mitchell, Joseph Powell B: 28 Dec 1884 IN Milan, Gibson, Tennessee-CC Family-

Mitchell, Lace--1 Aug 1893-White-Kentucky-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.


Mitchell, Larry Ray-age-23Franklin,Rebecca Jo-age-16 Married-1/28/1977P-1414^CCHS

Mitchell, Larry W.-age-30Farris,Nancy G.-age-21 Married-11/19/1979P-1363^CCHS

Mitchell, Larry-21-Jul-27-Sep-80-53-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI

Mitchell, Larry-age-24Sullins,Theda Fern-age-21 Married-5/2/1952G-1506^CCHS

Mitchell, Leslie-age-21Wells,Constidella-age-19 Married-11/7/1952H-135^CCHS

Mitchell, Lester-age-22Davis,Theora-age-19 Married-9/12/1943B-1491^CCHS


Mitchell, Lloyd-3-Nov-08-May-73-64-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI

Mitchell, Lois Ardell B: 25 Feb 1913 IN , Tipton, Tennessee-CC Family-

Mitchell, Lonnie---m.19291223--Smith, Mary-Resident of McDonald--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957


Mitchell, Lozie---m.19480828--Smith, Wardell-Resident of Heth--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Mitchell, Lucile........................... 2/11/48........................... 5-----ADI

Mitchell, Lucy 09/09/1931-----ADI


Mitchell, Mackey-Wife:-Bessie-Fair Oaks, Cross, Arkansas-1886-Mississippi-Head-1910 Census

Mitchell, Marcus Jr.-age-21Reese,Jo Kate-age-24 Married-12/22/1951G-1407^CCHS

Mitchell, Marjorie Ruty B: 9 Jul 1924 IN , Maricopa, Arizona-CC Family-


Mitchell, Mary Or Martha A-CC Family-

Mitchell, Mattie 12/08/1926------ADI

Mitchell, Minnie 20304945 b. 1870 d. 1934- Union Grove Cem.

Mitchell, Myrtle-24 Dec 1892-Mar-75-82-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

Mitchell, Nannie-04 Jul 1882-May-70-87-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


Mitchell, Nora 03/12/1916------ADI

Mitchell, Nora 03/12/1916------ADI


Mitchell, Odis-age-20Reynolds,Jessie Mae-age-19 Married-3/29/1947E-1103^CCHS

Mitchell, Olive B.-27-Feb-21-15 Feb 1999 (V)-77-78-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI

Thursday, February 4, 2010 at Baptist Hospital in Little Rock, Arkansas. Mrs. Mitchell was preceded in death by her father, Wilson Dennis and brother, Gary Dennis. Patricia attended Wynne Public Schools and graduated from Forrest City High School. She was a lifelong resident of Wynne, Arkansas. She was employed by Caudell Lane and Mitchell's Grocery of Wynne. Patricia was a member of Fitzgerald Baptist Church. Survivors are her husband, Gary Daniel Mitchell of the home; daughters, Sherry Ann Huddleston of Wynne; Lori Denise Mitchell, Allison Roxanne Mitchell, and Aimee Danielle Carter all of Conway; mother, Helen Dennis of Colt; brothers, Bobby Dennis of Colt and John W. Dennis of Lake Village; sister, Sandra Dennis Bryan of Forrest City; seven grandchildren and three great grandchildren. Funeral services were held at Kernodle Funeral Home with burial in Cogbill Cemetery. Per Sandra

Mitchell, Pauline B: 10 Nov 1916 IN , Tipton, Tennessee-CC Family-

Mitchell, Pleas Henry-age-22 Burnett,Lucy-age-23 Married-8/9/1944C-1238^CCHS


Mitchell, Robert H 08/14/1918------ADI

Mitchell, Robert H.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial Bio-Robert H. Mitchell was born in 1924 in Wynne, Arkansas, the son of Howery and Eva Mitchell and the nephew of Corinne Mitchell Baker and Mary Elizabeth Mitchell Bassham. Bobbie moved with his family to Salinas, California, about 1932-33.. He joined the California National Guard, which was nationalized in 1940, and he was sent to the Philippines prior to World War II. When war broke out he fought the Japanese as a tank driver until they ran out of fuel. He later was in a hospital on Corregidor Island. The island held out until May 6, 1942. His family never knew what actually happened to him.

Mitchell, Robert H.-Wife:-Pearl R-Wynne Ward 1, Cross, Arkansas-1868-Mississippi-Head-1910 Census


Mitchell, Robert-8-Jun-20-Sep-78-age 58--SSDI

Mitchell, Robert-age-29Crump,Nancy Edna-age-28 Married-7/11/1949F-1285^CCHS
Mitchell, Robert-Wife:-Ann-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1826-Virginia-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Mitchell, Roger Wightman-age-21Crook,Stephanie Gay-age-19 Married-8/29/1959I-1424^CCHS

Mitchell, Roland Daniel B: 14 May 1920 IN , Maricopa, Arizona-CC Family-


Mitchell, Ronnie J.-age-26Smith,Patricia Jean-age-26 Married-3/24/1984T-113^CCHS

Mitchell, Ronnie-8-Aug-57-4-May-96-38-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Mitchell, Rowena Clementine B: 19 Jul 1841iin-Tennessee-CC Family-


Mitchell, Ruby N B: 16 Apr 1909 IN , Tipton, Tennessee-CC Family-


Mitchell, Susie-28-Jul-09-Sep-78-69-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Mitchell, Syble 10546754 b. 1924 d. 1995-Harris Chapel Cem.-Thompson Wilson F.H.Dater


Mitchell, Theda-2-Mar-32-Feb-78-45-(not specified)------SSDI

Mitchell, Thelma-23-Aug-28-16 Feb 2009 (P)-80-72396 (Wynne-SSDI
Mitchell, Vera-17-Jun-06-17 Jan 1991 (V)-84-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI


Mitchell, Wiley Daniel B: 1 Aug 1868iin-North Carolina, Usa D: 29 Jul 1920 IN Millington, Shelby, Tennessee-CC Family-


Mitchell, William O.-Wife:Belle V.-Wittsburg, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1851-Arkansas-Self (Head)-1880 Census-Merchant

Mitchell, Willie Alice m.Armstrong, Mrs. 10806585 b. 1881 d. 1965-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Spouse:John Marcus

Mitchell, Willie Bell---m.19371127--Tucker, L. A.-Resident of Parkin--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Mitchell, Willie Jam 03/21/1932------ADI


Mitchell, Willie May 06/06/1927------ADI

Mitchell, Willie......................... 6/11/46............................. 62------ADI

Mitchell, Willine 10/20/1927------ADI

Mitchell, Winford-26-Oct-01-Nov-74-73-72397 (Mc Crory--SSDI


Mitchell-John P Mitchell-1887-Tenn-Ruby P Mitchell--Parkin, Tyronza Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Mitchell-Lloyd Mitchell-1909-Ark-Flora M Mitchell--Tilton, Brushy Lake Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Mitchell-Willie H Mitchell-1864-N.Car.-Mary E Mitchell--Ellis Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Mitcherson, Lee Lawrence-age-59Fowler,Connie-age-43 Married-5/7/1949F-1232^CCHS

Mitchum, Arthur Lee-age-28Howard,Parthenia-age-28 Married-12/16/1950G-184^CCHS

Mitchusson, Danny L.-age-41Collins,Katherine B.-age-40 Married-11/30/1990V-1333^CCHS


Mitchusson, Jason Shawn-age-18Drummond,Cathy Jo-age-17 Married-1/20/1990V-1116^CCHS

Mitchusson, Katherine Ball-Wynne-21 Feb 2003-Forrest City Times-Herald-Monday, 24 Feb 2003--*CC Archive

Mitchusson, Troy H., Jr.-age-42Johnson,Kimberly Kae-age-37 Married-1/16/2000Z-11^CCHS

Miteff-Tony Miteff-1887-Bulgaria-Nell Miteff-John T Miteff, Myrtle M Miteff, Billy J Miteff-Coldwater Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Miteff, Jimmy L.-24-Jan-49-13 Jan 2006 (V)-56-57-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI

Miteff, Jimmy Lee Sr.-Cherry Valley-13 Jan 2006-Jonesboro Sun-Monday, 16 Jan 2006--*CC Archive


Mittleff, Tony -04 Jul 1885-15 Oct 1972 (V)-87-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI)


Mitton, Joul-Wife:-Martha D-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas -Feb 1873-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

Mitts, John Wesley-age-21Pate, Rilda Rivers-age-20 Married-4/17/1948E-1503^CCHS

Mix, Searcy--8 Jan 1888-American-Tennessee-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Mix, Searcy--WWI-Cross-Smith Twp--1930 Census WW I Vet


Mixon, Samuel Era...................... 11/15/47......................... 66------ADI

Mize, Benjamin R.-age-21Barnes, Pattie Jean-age-18 Married-4/15/1944C-1128^CCHS

Mize, Bruce Henry-age-26Wilson, LaDonna Lynn-age-19 Married-10/13/1989V-170^CCHS

Mize, James D.--*CC Bank Vet. Memorial

Mize, James D.-12-Feb-54-05 Jan 2005 (V)-50-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)


Mize, James Detroit-Wynne-24 May 2005-Jonesboro Sun-Thursday, 26 May 2005--*CC Archive
Mize, James Don-age-19 Brown, Diana Lynn-age-16 Married-6/16/1973 O-1114^CCHS


Molson, Cayre-28-Jan-03-01 Jul 1996 (V)-93-72373 (Parkin-SSDI)


Mobbs, Andrew B: 1854iin-Tennessee-CC Family-

Mobbs, Andrew J B: 1818iin-Virginia-CC Family-

Mobbs, Henry B: 1852iin-Tennessee-CC Family-

Mobbs, John L B: 1857iin-Tennessee-CC Family-

Mobbs, Lewis B: 1846iin-Tennessee-CC Family-

Mobbs, Martha B: Nov 1849iin-Tennessee-CC Family-

Mobbs, Mary Ann B: 1843iin-Tennessee-CC Family-

Mobley, Henry-Wife: -Emma-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas -Jun 1864-Tennessee-Head-1900 Census

Mobley, O. D.-age-22 Smith, Robbie May-age-17 Married-2/1/1959I-1301^CCHS

Mobley, Willie-age-27 Holt, Essie Mae-age-26 Married-2/19/1948E-1450^CCHS

Mockbee, James M.-age-20 Brawner, Brenda-age-20 Married-7/17/1969M-1267^CCHS

Mockbee, James Michael-age-28 Meredith, Charlotte Marie-age-28 Married-11/19/1977Q-1111^CCHS

Mockbee, John J.-20-Feb-18-16-Mar-95-77-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)


Moden, Roberta.......................... 4/8/45............................. 1------ADI

Modglin, Strangeman-CC Family-


Moery, Beatrice-3-Sep-03-20 Jul 1996 (V)-92-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


Moffin, Charles-Wife:-Mattie, Maggie-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1885-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

Moffit-Verley Moffit-1901-Miss-Louise Moffit--Coldwater Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Mohfouz, Mike---Oriental (Asian)--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Mohon, Robert LeRay-age-24Howle,Ruby-age-23 Married-10/10/1953H-1232^CCHS


Mohr, Phil Eugene 9432939 b. Jan. 15, 1945 d. Jun. 27, 2002-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Pauline M. “Polly” Living-Obit-Phil Eugene Mohr, 57, of 609 West Merriman, Wynne, died Thursday, June 27, at his home. Born in Wynne, he lived there most of his life. A member of the Knights of Columbus, Kiwanis Club, National Rifle Association and St. Peter's Catholic Church in Wynne, he was a self-employed plumber. He was an Army veteran of the Vietnam War. Survivors include his wife, Polly Gahr Mohr of the home; three brothers, Vincent Mohr and Frank Mohr, both of Wynne, and John Mohr of Illinois; and
three sisters, Jane Durham of Wynne, Anna Williams of New York and Judy Reillo of Illinois. He was preceded in death by his parents, Arthur Michael and Frances Elizabeth Hess Mohr, and one brother. Funeral services will be at 10:30 a.m. Saturday at St. Peter's Catholic Church, with the Rev. Tom Marks officiating. Burial will follow in Cogbill Cem. under the direction of Kernodle Funeral Home. Per Brenda Huntley. *CC Archive--*CC Bank Vet. Memorial Bio-Philip Eugene Mohr was born 15 January 1945 at Wynne, Arkansas, the son of Arthur Michael and Frances Elizabeth Hess Mohr. He had four brothers: Vincent, Frank, Jack and Fred and three sisters: Jane, Anna and Judy. Phil worked as a plumber prior to entering military service. Phil entered the Army 15 September 1966 at Little Rock, Arkansas. He was assigned as a plumber and served during the Vietnam War. He completed educational and training courses in the Code of Conduct; Military Justice; Non Judicial PUN; CBR TNG and on the Geneva Convention. Phil was discharged 13 September 1968 at Fort Riley, Kansas and transferred into CO USAR COM GP (Annual Training) in St. Louis, Missouri. This obligation was completed 14 September 1972. Phil received the National Defense Service Medal and the Expert Rifle Medal. He spent one year, one month and 26 days in the European Theater out of his total active service of one year, eleven months and 29 days. Phil married Polly Gahr and they resided in Wynne. He was a self-employed plumber; enjoyed fishing and hunting and was a member of the Knights of Columbus; the Kiwanis Club and the NRA. Philip Eugene Mohr died 27 June 2002 and was buried in Cogbill Cem. in Wynne.

Mohr, Philip Eugene-age-22
Gahr, Pauline Marie-age-26 Married-4/15/1967L-1278^CCHS

Mohr, Vincent J.-age-56
Gahr, Agnes Harris-age-54 Married-4/8/1988U-1341^CCHS

Mohr, Vincent Joseph-age-21
Cornwell, Viola Edith-age-28 Married-10/19/1953H-1238^CCHS

Tstone w/Viola/Picture-Obit-Mr. Vincent Mohr, 76, of Wynne passed away Sunday at CrossRidge Community Hospital in Wynne. Mr. Mohr was preceeded in death by his parents, Arthur Michael Mohr and Francis Elizabeth Hess Mohr; first wife, Viola Mohr; and brothers, Fred and Phillip Mohr. Mr. Mohr was a 1950 graduate of Wynne High School. He was a member of the the Knights of Columbus and the Razorback Road Hogs. Vincent formerly owned and operated the Mohr Plumbing Company in Wynne for 50 years. He was a member of St. Peters Catholic Church. Survivors are his wife, Agnes Harris Gahr Mohr of the home; step-sons, Joseph Gahr Jr. of New York, Mark Gahr and wife Diane of Cabot; daughters, Wanda Armstrong and husband Ricky of North Little Rock, Trish Campbell and husband Stephan of Hot Springs; brothers, Frank Mohr and wife Marge of Wynne, Jack Mohr and wife Barbara of Mountain Home; sisters, Jane Durham of Wynne; Anna Williams and husband David of North Carolina; Judy Reillo and husband Chu of Chicago;
grandchildren, Kristin, Kirk, Bert, Brandon, Michael, Tara and Katlyn; great grandchildren, Tyler, Libby Claire, Emma Cate, Jillian and Ryan. Services will be held at St. Peter’s Catholic Church in Wynne, Wednesday, March 19, 2008 at 10 AM, burial in Cogbill Cemetery. Per Kim Thompson. Kernodle F.H.


Mohr-Auther Mohr-1901-Wisc-Francis Mohr-Vincent Mohr, Augusta Jane Mohr, Freddie Mohr- Bedford Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Moise, Keith Daron-age-19Cox, Kimberly K.-age-18 Married-6/6/1980R-1211^CCHS

Moise, Mark Lane-age-26Modesto, Kelly Jeanette-age-24 Married-10/27/1988U-1480^CCHS

Moise, Raymond Lloyd, Jr.-age-19Birmingham, Angela A.-age-18 Married-12/22/1978Q-1377^CCHS

Moland, Dee-21-Mar-09-Sep-95-86-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI

Molen, Annie---Wynne Ward 2, Cross, Arkansas-1869-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

Moler, Billy D.-age-23Spain, Phyllis-age-31 Married-8/28/1992W-1114^CCHS

Moler, Junior B.-age-33Climer, Kathy L.-age-28 Married-4/26/1992V-1658^CCHS


Mollat, Johannes (Hans) B: 1 Sep 1771 IN Oberramsen Solothrun Switzerland D: 18 Jul 1868 IN , Holmes, Ohio-CC Family-


Mon, Jim—Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas-1875-Alabama-Head-1910 Census

Monahan, Margaret-24 Jun 1899-17 Dec 2000 (V)-101-72347 (Hickory Ridge Cross AR------SSDI

Monahan, Minnie Lee 45093142 b. Jan. 6, 1870 d. Feb. 21, 1958-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Martin James

Monahan-Martin Jas Monahan-1866-N.Jer.-Minnie Lee Monahan--Ward 1, Wynne, Wynne Township.--:1940 Census Marriages-

Monasco, J.-Wife:-F. M.-Tyrongia, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1830-Alabama-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Moncrief D: 7 Sep 1909 IN , Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Moncrief, Alexander B: Mar 1898iin-Arkansas-CC Family-


Moncrief, Annie B: Mar 1893iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

Moncrief, Arthur B: Apr 1910 IN , Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Moncrief, Arthur B: Feb 1880iin-Arkansas-CC Family-


Moncrief, Clifton-3-Apr-10-Aug-84-74-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

Moncrief, Drucilla B: 1799iin-Georgia-CC Family-

Moncrief, Edward-age-18Thomas,Shirley-age-17 Married-4/3/1960I-1527^CCHS

Moncrief, Fannie-2 Dec 1879-15 May 1967 (V)-87-72373 (Parkin-Cross-AR)46----SSDI

Moncrief, Garlan B: 26 May 1882iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

Moncrief, Garlan--26 May 1882-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Moncrief, Garlin-Wife:-Emma-Mitchell, Cross, Arkansas-1883-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census
Moncrief, Gray B: Mar 1896 in Arkansas-CC Family-

Moncrief, John Franklin-age-20 Hazelwood, Wanda Mae-age-20 Married-10/28/1964 1289^CCHS

Moncrief, Lillian B: Apr 1885 in Arkansas-CC Family-

Moncrief, Lorina B: Sep 1890 in Arkansas-CC Family-

Moncrief, Lurara m. Cook, Mrs. 9124217 b. Aug. 1, 1858 d. Mar. 20, 1941- Halk Cem. Cherry Valley-Tstone


Moncrief, Mary-8-May-14-Sep-82-68-72373 (Parkin-SSDI)

Moncrief, Mittie B: Mar 1892 in Arkansas-CC Family-

Moncrief, Walter B: 20 Mar 1859 in Tennessee, Usa D: 12 Feb 1936-CC Family-

Moncrief, Walter Lee---m.19421108--Smith, Helen---Cross Co. Marriages-1837 to 1957


Moncrief, Walter-Wife:-Lurae-Mitchell, Cross, Arkansas-Mar 1859-Tennessee-Head-1900 Census


Moncrief, William A.-12 Feb 1880-15 Feb 1969 (V)-89-72373 (Parkin-SSDI)

Moncrief-W A Moncrief-1880-Ark-Fannie Moncrief--Mitchell Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Moneriest-Clifford C Moneriest-1910-Ark-Ellen M Moneriest-Emma C Moneriest-Tyronza Township.--:1940 Census Marriages--

Money, Margaret B: 1720 D: 1785-CC Family--

Monford, Jane A. B: Abt 1820iin-Indiana, Usa D: 1847iin-Indiana-CC Family--

Monigan, Martha--m.18990212--Smith, Simon-b.1844 Resident of Cherry Valley--Cross Co. Marriages-1837 to 1957

Monk, Ben--8 May 1885-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.


Monniken, Avery--14 Feb 1897--Arkansas-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Monroe, Edd-Wife:-Lucrie-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-1870-Tennessee-Head-1910 Census

Monroe, John Rowland-age-26Vaught,Hannah Leslie-age-26 Married-10/22/1994W-1592^CCHS

Monroe, Julia--m.19140818--Smith, Charlie-b.1890 Resident of Colt--Cross Co. Marriages-1837 to 1957


Monroe, Mary Ellen 8877563 b. 1898 d. 1898- Vanndale Cem.

Monroe, Penelope Infant 10546774 b. Dec., 1911 d. Dec., 1911-Harris Chapel Cem.--Daughter of Herman and Lillian France Melson Monroe


Monroe, Samuel S.-Wife:-Josephine-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-1859-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

Monroe, Theodore Gordon 8877556 b. 1903 d. 1968- Vanndale Cem.

Monroe, Willie 10/26/1918------ADI


Montagrace, F. M.-age-32Thompson,Mildred-age-30 Married-2/5/1951G-1139^CCHS


Montgomery, Alphens David 9521017 b. Feb. 9, 1876 d. Oct. 16, 1955-Cogbill Cem. Picture/WW I Draft Reg.-TstoneChildren: James Woodrow Montgomery (1914 - 1978)*Note: Buried next to first wife: Delia Knight Montgomery He was born in Rolla MO and had 9 brothers and one sister. I was grown before I realized his name was not OWL. We always called him Papaw AL. per Delia Jones

Montgomery, Austin J.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

Montgomery, Billie-age-18Cannon,Lois Marie-age-17 Married-5/30/1945C-1554^CCHS

Montgomery, Buford-age-23Goodwin,Wanda Allen-age-20 Married-8/21/1946D-1427^CCHS

Montgomery, Ciple-CC Family-


Montgomery, Delia m.Knight, Mrs. 9521038 b. 1887 d. 1917-Cogbill Cem. Tstone-Picture-1st Wife of Alphens-Child:James Woodrow Montgomery 1914-1978

Montgomery, Eddie-15 Jun 1883-Apr-77-93-72396 (Wynne-SSDI
Montgomery, Elnora-17-Mar-02-Sep-72-70-72373 (Parkin-SSDI)


Montgomery, Esther-25-Aug-12-Feb-76-63-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)


Montgomery, Frank 10154636 b. 1904 d. 1906-Cogbill Cem. Tstone

Montgomery, Gertrude-17 Jun 1888-Apr-78-89-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)


Montgomery, Irene C. m.Garrett, Mrs.-Obit-Nov. 25, 1988-Mrs. Irene C. Montgomery 63, of, Parkin, widow of James Everett Montgomery, died Friday. She was a member of the Gladden Baptist Church. Funeral will be at 2 p.m. Monday at Stevens Funeral Home. Forrest City, by the Rev. Rick Harvey. Burial will be at the Hughes Cemetery. Survivors are a son, James E. Montgomery of Memphis, Tn.; two daughters, Mrs. Linda Epps and Mrs. Marie McKay both of West Memphis. A brother Arville Grant of New Albany, MS, three sisters, Mrs. Vera May Bean of Dorsey, MS, Mrs. Velmar Engle of Guntown, MS, Mrs. Nellie Blankenship of Nantachie, MS; six grandchildren, three great grandchildren.--*CC Archive-b.1-Sep-26-d.25-Nov-88-age 62-(Parkin-SSDI)

Montgomery, J.-Wife:-Janella-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Aug 1867-Illinois-Head-1900 Census
Montgomery, James Everett, Sr.-Obit-July 27, 1975 James Everett Montgomery Sr. of Parkin, aged 52, died suddenly Friday, July 27 at 10 p.m. He had been in poor health for several years. He was born March 17, 1927, to John Otto and Rose Lee Fowler Montgomery of Wynne. He was a farmer and a member of the Gladden Baptist Church. In 1943 he married Irene Garrett. He is survived by his wife, two daughters, Mrs. Linda Epps of Parkin, and Mrs. Marie McKay of West Memphis, and one son, James E. Montgomery of West Memphis. He also leaves two brothers, Paul Montgomery of West Memphis and John Otto Montgomery of Marion, and one sister Dorothy Baldwin of Parkin. He is survived by six grandchildren. The funeral will be Monday, July 30 at 2 p.m. with Rev. Jack Thorn officiating. Burial will be at Hughes Cemetery.--*CC Archive

Montgomery, James W. 9563511 b. Apr. 9, 1937 d. unknown- Vanndale Cem.

Montgomery, James Wesley-age-27Cupp, Mary Sue-age-31 Married-10/24/2006K-1288^CCHS

Montgomery, James-17-Mar-27-Jul-79-52-72373 (Parkin-SSDI)


Montgomery, John Richard-age-29Stephens, Mabel Marie-age-19 Married-11/1/1946D-1517^CCHS

Montgomery, Johnnie Ray-age-21Watson, Elizabeth Ann-age-20 Married-4/16/1966L-168^CCHS


Montgomery, Malinda B: 1805 IN , Bedford, Tennessee-CC Family-


Montgomery, Mary---m.19540822--Smith, Willie---Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957


Montgomery, Paul-Obit-July 11, 1996 Paul Montgomery of West Memphis died Thursday at Crittenden Memorial Hospital. Graveside services were at 10 p.m. Saturday at Hughes Cemetery, with Stevens Funeral Home, Forrest City, in charge. Mr. Montgomery, 67, who had lived in West Memphis most of his life, was a truck driver and a Baptist. He leaves his wife, Mrs. Martha Carter Montgomery; five daughters, Rose Marie Bungardner, Derlys Kaye Fryar, Patricia Lawler, Toni Lynne Fryar all of Little Rock and Dawn Brandon of New Corber Town Ohio. A brother, John Otto Montgomery of Marion, a sister, Dorothy Baldwin of Parkin. Three stepdaughters, Diane Cossey and Shirley Russell of North Little. Doris Casteel of Conway, two stepsons, William Floyd of Conway, L.C. Floyd of West Memphis, 25 grandchildren and 2 great-grandchildren.--*CC Archive

Montgomery, Paul-age-38Simpson,Katie-age-21 Married-9/16/1967L-1395^CCHS

Montgomery, Pearl A. Child 29224251 b. Sep. 10, 1890 d. Aug. 18, 1902- Deadrick-Hare Cem.-Tstone-Bio by Southern Roots: Pearl A. Montgomery, born Sept 1890, was living in the household with her parents, William C. and Margaret E. Montgomery, at the time of the 1900 census of Jacksonport, Jackson County, Arkansas. Both her parents were born in Missouri. In 1900, she had two brothers in the household; John Montgomery and Eugene F. Montgomery. Inscription: Daughter of W. C. and M. E. Montgomery.Note: According to her great niece, Delia Ann Montgomery Jones, she was the only daughter of a family of 10 children, having 9 brothers. She died after being given grapes on a train.

Montgomery, Robert Hershell-age-23Stetz,Carol Lynn-age-20 Married-7/28/1967L-1359^CCHS

Montgomery, Rosalee, Mrs.-Obit-March 3,1977 Services Held For Mrs. R Montgomery Services for Mrs. Rosealee Montgomery were held Saturday at Stevens Funeral Home in Forest City in the Hughes Cemetery. Mrs. Montgomery, who 71 and the widow of John Otto Montgomery, died Thursday at Crittenden Memorial Hospital. She leaves a daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Baldwin of Parkin; three sons, J E Montgomery of Parkin, Paul Montgomery of West Memphis, John Otto Montgomery Jr. of Marion., a stepsister, Mrs. Georgia Crowder of Parkin, two brothers, Willie Fowler, and Otis Fowler, both of Wynne, three half-brothers, Dalton Fowler of Wynne, Arthur Fowler of West Point, MS. and Odel Fowler of Pine Bluff and a stepbrother Ina White of Levanque.--*CC Archive

Montgomery, Rose-19-Dec-05-Mar-77-71-72373 (Parkin-SSDI)

Montgomery, Sam E., Jr.-age-40Robertson,Linda L.-age-40 Married-10/7/1988U-1474^CCHS
Montgomery, Sam--m.1924-03-25--Smith, Elnor--Resident of Parkin--Cross Co. Marriages--1837 to 1957

Montgomery, T A 01/01/1931------ADI


Montgomery, Thomas C............ 10/4/47.......................... 75------ADI


Montgomery, W C 04/10/1923------ADI


Montgomery, William B:in-North Carolina-CC Family-


Montgomery-Alfos D Montgomery-1876-Mo-Ida Montgomery--Smith Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Montgomery-CC Family-

Montgomery-Claude Montgomery-1911-Ark-Myrtle Montgomery--Smith Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Montgomery-Jodie Montgomery-1916-Ark-Ester Montgomery-Peggie J Montgomery, Josephine Montgomery, James W Montgomery, Margrete Montgomery-Searcy Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Montgomery-John O Montgomery-1900-Ark-Rosa Lee Montgomery-James E Montgomery, Paul Montgomery, John O Montgomery, Dorothy Montgomery-Wynne Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Montgomery-Sonny Montgomery-1910-Unk-Ophal Montgomery--Ellis Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-Etta Montgomery
Montgomery-T C Montgomery-1873-Miss-Florenor Montgomery-Rockett Montgomery, John R Montgomery, Sadie Montgomery, Buford Montgomery-Mitchell Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Montz, Randy P.-age-20Bernett,Kathryn L.-age-19 Married-12/27/1970N-163^CCHS

Moo, G. H.-Wife:-Cornelia-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Feb 1863-Tennessee-Head-1900 Census

Moods, Seania 09/22/1916-----ADI

Moody, Alex Jr.-age-18Jackson,Dorothy Lee-age-16 Married-12/25/1952H-176^CCHS


Moody, Alex-10-Dec-08-May-87-78-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

Moody, Allen Dewayne-age-19Ishmael,Erin Elizabeth-age-17 Married-7/15/1989V-14^CCHS


Moody, Bert E. 8775124 b. Oct. 28, 1895 d. Dec. 31, 1958-Akin Cem.-Tstone-*CC Bank Vet. Memorial Bio- e rts E. Moody was born 28 October 1895 and died 31 December 1958. He served in the Army with Engineers Co. A 69 during World War I. He is buried in Akins Cemetery, near Vanndale, Arkansas. The above information was taken from his military headstone in Akins Cemetery, near Wynne, Arkansas. Anyone with further information is asked to contact the Cross County Veterans Memorial Committee.

Moody, Branch 10531188 b.1895 d. Feb. 1, 1938-Harris Chapel Cem.-age 43

Moody, C D: Oct 1918 IN Fortune, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Moody, Christopher Bradley-age-19 Kyle,Brandolyn Rochelle-age-16 Married-1/6/1993W-1180^CCHS

Moody, Christopher-Wynne-13 May 2002-Forrest City Times-Herald-Wednesday, 15 May 2002--*CC Archive

Moody, Corrine.......................... 6/8/41.............................. 50-----ADI

Moody, Elmer Lee 06/24/1924----ADI

Moody, G. H.-age-26 Futrell,Liddie-age-35 Married-7/31/1949F-1300^CCHS


Moody, Gracie Mae m.McFeen, Mrs. 25140610 b. Sep. 27, 1950 d. May 15, 1997-McDonald Cem.-Note Per Terry Moody: Devoted wife of James Moody, daughter of Raddy McFeen McFarrin-A wonderful mother to Terry Moody,Blondell and James McFeen, and a great sister to Flora and Mildred McFeen.


Moody, Henry J.-Wife:-Georgie Anne-Tyronza,Cross, Arkansas -Feb 1870-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

Moody, Hershel-age-23Cookwood, Thelma-age-18 Married-11/10/1948F-164^CCHS


Moody, James W.-1-May-23-06 Aug 2006 (V)-83-72373 (Parkin-SSDI)

Moody, James W.-age-47McFeen, Gracie-age-20 Married-7/26/1971N-1196^CCHS

Moody, James William 25139951 b. May 1, 1923 d. Aug. 6, 2006-McDonald Cem.-Note per Terry Moody: Note: Husband of Gracie Mae McFeen Moody, father of Blondell and James McFeen and Terry Moody

Moody, James-Wife:-Ella-Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas -Apr 1875-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

Moody, Joseph Tuc 01/02/1917-----ADI

Moody, Philander-age-24Murry, Pauline-age-20 Married-4/12/1968L-1495^CCHS

Moody, R. V.-age-21Townsel, Lucinda-age-16 Married-1/13/1946D-1145^CCHS

Moody, R. V.-age-23Martin, Dorothy Jean-age-18 Married-6/10/1950F-1571^CCHS

Moody, Rudolph M.-age-22Key, Levearn-age-21 Married-3/13/1973O-146^CCHS


Moody, W T 12/29/1926-----ADI
Moody, William J.-Wife: Sophornia E-Bedford, Cross, Arkansas-1845-Alabama-Head-1910 Census

Moon, David Wayne-age-49 Young, Rita Fay-age-42 Married-6/25/1976-P-1265^CCHS


Mooney, Edward L.--Ellis, Cross, Arkansas -Jan 1867-Georgia-Head-1900 Census

Mooney, Irvin Q-age-23 Parker, Paulette W.-age-28 Married-5/12/1977-P-1463^CCHS


Mooney, Roy Gene-age-22 Stotts, Glenna Leota-age-18 Married-4/16/1948-E-1499^CCHS

Mooney, Stanchel--16 Nov 1884-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.


Mooney-Makeus Mooney-1909-Miss-Dessie Mooney--Tyronza Township.-:1940 Census

Marriages-

Moor, John 02/03/1922-----ADI

Moore, Aaron 07/08/1924-----ADI

Moore, Aaron Bright-age-21 Looney, Alma-age-18 Married-12/15/1945-D-195^CCHS

Moore, Abraham-15-Oct-01-Jan-72-70-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

Moore, Albert 01/21/1915------ADI

Moore, Alice 12126639 b. unknown d. Aug. 18, 1935- Togo Cem.- (Parkin)

Moore, Andy R.-age-18 Hogland, Donna R.-age-17 Married-2/14/1983-S-1254^CCHS


Moore, Annie Bell-Wynne-15 Apr 2004-Jonesboro Sun-Friday, 16 Apr 2004--*CC Archive

Moore, Annie S B: Mar 1898in-Tennessee-CC Family-

Moore, Annie--m.19200809--Tate, John-Resident of Parkin--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957
Moore, Armenta 8670131 b. 1874 d. 1946- Vanndale Cem.

Moore, Arthur F 03/04/1930------ADI

Moore, Augusta-age-45McDaniel,Catherine-age-20 Married-11/9/1943B-1572^CCHS

Moore, Augustus-24 Nov 1897-Dec-79-82-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

Moore, Azariah—m.18760314-Ivey, Susan-b.1853 Resident of Searcy Tws,—Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Moore, Azell-age-18Garrett,Bobby Jean-age-16 Married-8/17/1958I-1240^CCHS

Moore, Barbara Sue 8775125 b. 1862 d. 1920-Akin Cem.-

Moore, Barbara Sue 8775125 b. 1862 d. 1920-Akin Cem.-

Moore, Belle............................... 6/12/48............................. 73-----ADI

Moore, Benjamin Troy-age-21 Belford, Mary Elizabeth-age-18 Married-6/26/1948E-1567^CCHS

Moore, Benjamin-15-Jun-00-Jul-85-85-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Moore, Billy E.-age-19 Larch, Mary Nell-age-18 Married-12/21/1946D-1588^CCHS

Moore, Billy R.--^CC Bank Vet.Memorial


Moore, Billy-age-23 Maggitt, Vera Jane-age-26 Married-6/7/1977P-1496^CCHS

Moore, Bobby Joe-age-24 Williams, Wanda Gean-age-19 Married-5/24/1984T-152^CCHS

Moore, Bobby 44704699 b. unknown d. Nov. 19, 2009-Cogbill Cem. Woodard F.H. Marker-Obit-Bobby Moore, 50, of Jonesboro died Thursday, Nov. 19, 2009. Bobby was dearly loved by his family and all who knew him. Survivors include his wife, Carolyn of the home; mother, Carrie Moore of Earle; son, Antonio Logan of Earle; stepson, Aaron Dixon of Buffalo, N.Y.; daughter, Ursula McVay of Marion; stepdaughters, Carrie Hare of
Jonesboro and Ciera Hare of Rock Island, Ill.; brothers, Eddie Winrow II of Grandview, Mo., Melvin Moore of Conway, Marcus Moore of Little Rock, Marshall Moore of Kansas City, Freddie Moore of Wynne and Tony Moore of Little Rock; sisters, Patricia Hall of Kansas City and Cheryl Kilgore of Conway; five grandchildren; and a host of nieces, nephews, cousins and friends. Burial was in Cogbill Cem.at Wynne. Per Sandra Moore, Brian K.-age-21 Carwell, Carrol Patricia-age-19 Married-7/25/1986T-1608^CCHS

Moore, C. L.-age-46 Pearson, Sallie F.-age-45 Married-6/10/1956I-123^CCHS

Moore, C.-6-May-48-Feb-92-43-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Moore, Canamie---m.19410717--Smith, Fred---Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Moore, Canamie---m.19410717--Smith, Fred-Resident of Parkin--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957


Moore, Cavanda-19-Aug-03-Nov-95-92-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)


Moore, Cecil A.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

Moore, Cecil A.-15-Jun-24-08 Mar 2001 (V)-76-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI)


Moore, Cecil Eugene-age-20 McFarland, Carolyn Ann-age-16 Married-8/7/1964K-1251^CCHS

Moore, Charles Mil 04/22/1925-------ADI


Moore, Charles--19 Feb 1900-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Moore, Charley........................... 10/5/41........................... 55-----ADI
Moore, Charlie-Wife-Ollie B-Hickory Ridge, Cross, Arkansas-1877-Kentucky-Head-1910 Census


Moore, Columbus 10328602 b. 1861 d. 1934- Hand Cem.-Tstone w/Sallie

Moore, Cornelia 06/21/1933-----ADI

Moore, Curtis-age-25-Reed,Euncie Lee-age-25 Married-2/28/1974O-1276^CCHS


Moore, Daniel Rube 68056649 b. Mar. 18, 1938 d. Apr. 6, 2011-Lewis Cem.-Picture/Obit per Sandra: Daniel Moore, 73, of Hickory Ridge died Wednesday, April 6, 2011, at Wynne. He was born March 18, 1938, to Johnnie and Audrey Matthenson Moore. He was preceded in death by his parents; brother, Charlie Moore; and sister, Ethel Marie Moore. Survivors include his brother, John Moore; sisters, Jewel Lively, Rosie Mullins, Daisy Smith and Mary Smith; and numerous nieces and nephews.Services were at the Hickory Ridge Assembly of God followed by burial in Lewis Cemetery. www.thompsonwilsonfh

Moore, Dave-age-21-Miller,Erma Lee-age-18 Married-1/5/1945C-1385^CCHS


Moore, David L.-age-37-Moore,Maria C.-age-38 Married-6/23/1990V-1225^CCHS


Moore, David-24-Aug-23-16 May 1999 (V)-75-72396 (Wynne---SSDI

Moore, Della, Mrs. 10840382 b. Aug. 22, 1885 d. Oct. 31, 1933-Cogbill Cem. Tstone-Mother


Moore, Dollo-9-Aug-14-May-78-63-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI


Moore, Don Christopher-age-26 Bell,Janine Nicole-age-23 Married-3/4/1995X-129^CCHS

Moore, Donald Dwayne-age-19 Winters,Melissa Ann-age-18 Married-7/22/1987U-1187^CCHS

Moore, Donald Keith 8807539 b. unknown d. May 2, 2003- Vanndale Cem.

Moore, Donnie-23 Nov 1898-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Moore, Dorothy--Evers, Amos--b.1920-Resident of Memphis-m.19520719 --Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Moore, Douglas Emery-age-22 Taylor,Barbara Kaye-age-24 Married-7/15/1972N-1408^CCHS

Moore, Doyle B: Jan 1892 in-Tennessee-CC Family-

Moore, Doyle D. 46903469 b. 1892 d. 1953-Cogbill Cem. Tstone

Moore, Drucilla---m.19520419--Smith, Virga Lee---Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Moore, Drucilla---m.19520419--Smith, Virga Lee-Resident of Parkin--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Moore, E.-23-Aug-35-Mar-88-52-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

Moore, Earl-CC Family-

Moore, Earline-age-24Sprawling,40664-age-21 Married-11/18/1944C-1344^CCHS

Moore, Earsley Bel 08/16/1922------ADI

Moore, Ed-07 Apr 1881-Jan-68-86-72373 (Parkin-SSDI
Moore, Edward 11/16/1928-----ADI

Moore, Edward Frances--27 Jan 1892-White-Missouri-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
Moore, Edward Lee-age-22Sanders,Shirley Mae-age-16 Married-12/30/1957I-1162^CCHS
Moore, Edward Lee---m.19571230--Sanders, Shirley Mae-b.1941--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957
Moore, Edward Ray-age-20Johnson,Jester-age-19 Married-6/26/1969M-1244^CCHS

Moore, Edward--7 Apr 1889-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
Moore, Edyth B: 1883iin-Indiana, Usa D: 1956 IN Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Moore, Elsie H.-31-May-07-13-Mar-91-83-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI


Moore, Emma B: 1890iin-Alabama-CC Family-
Moore, Emma Jea....................... 7/19/45........................... 1-----ADI

Moore, Emmit-3-Jun-49-23 May 2007 (V)-57-72396 (Wynne-SSDI
Moore, Emmit-age-26Smith,Pearlie Mae-age-25 Married-7/20/1975P-188^CCHS
Moore, Emmitt 19520353 b. unknown d. May 23, 2007- Mount Moriah Cem.-

Moore, Era-08 Feb 1884-Jun-78-94-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Moore, Erma L.-28-May-26-02 Dec 2008 (V)-82-72396 (Wynne-SSDI
Moore, Ethel 01/16/1933-----ADI

Moore, Ethel 42124666 b. Jun. 9, 1895 d. Nov. 21, 1983- Crutcher Cem.-Tstone

Moore, Ethel-09 Jun 1895-Nov-83-88-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Moore, Eunice L.-11-Dec-48-3-Feb-07-58-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Moore, F L D: 1 Jun 1939 IN Doniphan, Missouri-CC Family-

Moore, Florence B: 7 Dec 1894 IN North Manchester, Wabash, Indiana, Usa D: 12 Nov 1974 IN Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Moore, Floyd G.-age-23Smith, Shirley Mae-age-21 Married-10/20/1972N-1481^CCHS

Moore, Floyd-2-Sep-16-01 Nov 1998 (V)-82-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)


Moore, Frank James-age-60Watlington, Margaret Louise-age-49 Married-4/29/1978Q-1214^CCHS

Moore, Frank--1 Oct 1885-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Moore, Frank-age-28Gilmer, Lavern-age-19 Married-9/27/1945D-16^CCHS


Moore, Fred--28 Dec 1899-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Moore, Fred-age-22Wayland, Jennie Lee-age-18 Married-8/10/1946D-1413^CCHS

Moore, Freddie-age-23Grace, Debra Joyce-age-22 Married-5/31/1986T-1562^CCHS

Moore, George 8670132 b. 1871 d. 1957- Vanndale Cem.

Moore, George D. b.1833*-38 323 323 Moore George D 27 M . farmer . 185 AL . . X . --1860 Bedford Twn
Moore, George H 11/02/1922------ADI

Moore, Gertrude W.-01 May 1891-20-Feb-96-104-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Moore, Gertrude-28 Apr 1893-Jul-79-86-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Moore, Gilbert--10 Jun 1899-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Moore, Gorgie-22-Aug-22-Jan-77-54-(not specified)------SSDI

Moore, Grace L., Mrs. 47313044 b. Jun. 12, 1895 d. Aug. 25, 1979-Cogbill Cem. SSDI
b.Jun.6 d.Wynne-Tstone w/Spouse:James F.Moore, m.Aug.9,1913

Moore, Grace.............................. 4/30/45............................ 54------ADI

Moore, Gracie--20 May 1890-Black-Arkansas;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.


Moore, Harold-age-19Dickerson, Iva-age-16 Married-2/16/1946D-1196^CCHS

Moore, Harriett E B: 1830iin-Georgia, Usa D: 1898 IN , Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Moore, Harvey--15 Apr 1898-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Moore, Helen Josephine B: 21 Feb 1910 IN Paragould, Greene, Arkansas, Usa D: 28 Sep 1988-CC Family-

Moore, Henderson-age-21Jeffries, Annie Lee-age-18 Married-2/3/1945C-1442^CCHS

Moore, Henrietta, Mrs. 15060674 b. unknown d. unknown-Harefarm Cem.-Wife of Prell
Moore-b.Levesque d.Wynne

Moore, Herbert C.-age-20Watson, Sandra A.-age-17 Married-6/8/1973O-1105^CCHS

Moore, Hess-age-24Winrow, Carrie Lee-age-19 Married-12/29/1946D-1608^CCHS


Moore, Horst L B: 1837iin-Kentucky-CC Family-
Moore, Hubert E.-21-Jun-47-15 Sep 1995 (V)-48-72396 (Wynne-SSDI
Moore, Hyman-age-31Ferguson,Rosie Marie-age-25 Married-7/26/1988U-1436^CCHS
Moore, I M 05/09/1927-----ADI


Moore, Ivory Ray 10840388 b. May 12, 1902 d. Sep. 15, 1926-Cogbill Cem. Tstone

Moore, J. D.-age-22Denwoodie,Linnie Mae-age-20 Married-7/18/1950F-1604^CCHS

Moore, Jackie Don-age-20Caley,Donna Sue-age-17 Married-6/2/1972N-1375^CCHS

Moore, James 01/30/1927-----ADI

Moore, James Alfred--7 Sep 1884-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Moore, James B.-age-25Peeples,Flossie Mae-age-24 Married-9/25/1946D-1461^CCHS

Moore, James B:iin-Virginia-CC Family-

Moore, James Edward-age-23Young,Sarah Lorine-age-22 Married-6/8/1950F-1570^CCHS

Moore, James Eugene-age-28Riley,Joan Cleo-age-23 Married-5/7/1967L-1291^CCHS

Moore, James Ezra-age-21Groham,Opal Jeannene-age-18 Married-8/20/1946D-1426^CCHS

w/Spouse: Grace L. m.Aug.9,1918

. --1860 Bedford Twn

Moore, James H.--Brushy Lake, Cross, Arkansas-1852-Tennessee-Head-1910 Census

Tstone-U.S. Coast Guard WW II

Moore, James Leonard-age-35
Horton, Rebecca Kay-age-17 Married-9/12/1969M-1307^CCHS

Moore, James M.-Wife:-Glade D-Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas-1871-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

Moore, James-11 Mar 1889-Jun-70-81-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Moore, James-31 Dec 1891-Jul-68-76-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Moore, James-age-38 Allen, Eva Lee-age-33 Married-8/12/1955H-1467^CCHS

Moore, James-age-40 Bell, Willie Mae-age-37 Married-6/25/1949F-1270^CCHS

Moore, Jane 08/16/1917------ADI

Moore, Jane 08/16/1917------ADI

Moore, Jane 10/11/1930------ADI


Moore, Jesse 07/16/1920------ADI

Moore, Jesse--21 Feb 1900-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.


Moore, Jessie W............................... 8/22/42.......................... 42------ADI

Moore, Jessie-age-38 Richardson, Essie Mae-age-39 Married-12/28/1962J-1449^CCHS

Moore, Jim Tom--3 May 1896-White-Mississippi-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Moore, Jim................................. 7/24/42.......................... 57------ADI


Moore, Jo-CC Family-

Moore, Joe--23 May 1874-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
Moore, John B 05/18/1926-----ADI

Moore, John B.-Wife:-Eliza-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1846-Tennessee-Self (Head)-1880 Census


Moore, John Edward-age-33Wallis,Tobie Renee-age-20 Married-11/10/1991V-1541^CCHS

Moore, John F.-age-50Jones, Mary C.-age-40 Married-7/26/1996X-1400^CCHS


Moore, John Henry-age-38Willis, Barbara Jean-age-23 Married-Q-1392^CCHS


Moore, John Owen-age-40Corder, Billie Jo-age-28 Married-7/22/1967L-1350^CCHS

Moore, John R B: 1860iin-Tennessee, Usa D: 10 Sep 1937 IN Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-


Moore, Johnie............................. 7/8/42...........................................-----ADI

Moore, Johnie-20-Nov-04-Oct-81-76-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI

Moore, Johnny Michael-age-19Partain, Ira Mae-age-17 Married-3/21/1969M-1184^CCHS
Moore, John-Wife:-Eliza-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Jun 1848-Tennessee-Head-1900 Census

Moore, John-Wife:-Jane-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Sep 1864-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

Moore, John-Wife:-Rosa-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1855-Virginia-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Moore, Joseph-age-34McCray,Tammy R.-age-32 Married-6/17/1995X-195^CCHS

Moore, Josephine G B: 1862iin-Kentucky-CC Family-

Moore, Julia B: Aug 1875iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

Moore, Junior-age-21Robinson,Charlene-age-21 Married-1/11/1958l-1165^CCHS

Moore, Juy-Wife:-Mary-Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas-1858-Kentucky-Head-1910 Census

Moore, Katherine-30-Apr-25-01 Dec 2002 (V)-77-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

Moore, Katie 01/27/1920-----ADI

Moore, Katie-4-Feb-06-17-Dec-93-87-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI

Moore, L. C.-age-21Grant,Gracie Lee-age-18 Married-3/6/1948E-1465^CCHS

Moore, Larry Joe 43177566 b. 1949 d. 2005-McDonald Cem.-Johnson F.H.Marker


Moore, Lee Thomas 8775129 b. Nov. 9, 1914 d. Sep. 23, 2008-Akin Cem.-SSDI Cherry Valley-Tstone w/Ruby/Picture/Obit per Brenda Huntley- Mr. Lee Thomas Moore, 93, of Cherry Valley passed away Tuesday at Delta Medical Center in Memphis, Tennessee. He was preceded in death by his parents, William Columbus Moore, and Sally Elizabeth Chase Moore; two brothers, Cleve Moore and George Moore; and one sister, Etta Gray. Mr. Moore was a retired cotton farmer and worked at the Cross County High School for 13 years as a custodian. He enjoyed hunting, fishing, and working in his garden. Mr. Moore was a lifetime resident of Cross County and was a member of Sharpes Chapel Church of God. Survivors are his sons, James Eugene Moore of Memphis, Tennessee, and William Turner Moore of Mt. View, Arkansas. He is also survived by three
grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. Services will be at the Kernodle Funeral Home Chapel at 10:00 a.m. on Friday, September 26, 2008, with burial to follow at Akins Cemetery, Vanndale-Spouse: Ruby Ellen Scott Moore (1915 - 1999)*

Moore, Lee---m.19060218--Smith, Marion-b.1885 Resident of Parkin--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957


Moore, Leveta B.-19-Jun-24-24 May 2000 (V)-75-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI

Moore, Leveta m.Barnett, Mrs. 15578325 b. Jun. 19, 1924 d. May 24, 2000-Lewis Cem.-Tstone w/Spouse:Cecil


Moore, Lucy 09/11/1922-----ADI

Moore, Lucy A.--Bedford, Cross, Arkansas-1874-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

Moore, Lutitia Catherine B: 17 Jan 1836 IN Mcnairy, Tennessee, Usa D: 3 Dec 1899 IN , Alcorn, Mississippi-CC Family-

Moore, M. C.-Wife:-Sallie-Coldwater, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1866 -Tennessee-Head-1910 Census

Moore, M.-16-Dec-29-Apr-93-63-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI

Moore, Mabel M., Mrs. 10546758 b. Jan. 28, 1913 d. Jun. 21, 1963-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone/w/William J./Mother

Moore, Madison............................ 6/29/47.....................................-----ADI

Moore, Mammie---m.19210911--Smith, McKinley -b.1900 Resident of Wynne--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Moore, Marcia B: 9 Feb 1885 D: 6 Nov 1971 IN Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Moore, Marco 43569740 b. unknown d. unknown- Mount Moriah Cem.

Moore, Margaret B: 5 Nov 1905 D: 4 Mar 1976 IN Greenville, Washington, Mississippi-CC Family-

Moore, Margie L.-17-Aug-29-13-Aug-95-65-66-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI

Moore, Mario-age-20Burton,Cassandra Demontrice-age-17 Married-Z-166^CCHS

Moore, Mark D.-age-36Jones,Fannie Mae-age-51 Married-12/25/1986U-143^CCHS

Moore, Marvin S. 41622101 b. unknown d. Jan. 27, 1884- Smith Chapel Cem.

Moore, Mary A.-25-Sep-18-14-Feb-88-69-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Moore, Mary C. B: Mar 1874in-Missouri-CC Family-

Moore, Mary Catherine 8909854 b. 1916 d. 1984-Cogbill Cem. Tstone

Moore, Mary E.-39 323 323 Moore Mary E 22 F - AR . . X
. .--1860 Bedford Twn


Moore, Mary Sue m.Buie, Mrs. 15578331 b. Dec. 16, 1929 d. Apr. 3, 1993-Lewis Cem.-Tstone w/Spouse:John C.

Moore, Mary-11-Jun-22-Jul-80-age 58------SSDI

Moore, Mary-30-Aug-16-Mar-84-67-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Moore, Mary---Brushy Lake, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1828-North Carolina-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Moore, Mattie L.-22-Nov-09-15 Feb 1997 (V)-87-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

Moore, Mattie --- m. St. Francis Co. -- Sutton, Noah - Resident of St. Francis - Cross Co. Marriages - 1837 to 1957

Moore, Michael David - age 29 Criss, Carol Jean - age 25 Married - 10/13/1991 V - 1516^CCHS

Moore, Mildred --- m. 19401212 -- Smith, Willie Frank - Resident of Parkin - Cross Co. Marriages - 1837 to 1957

Moore, Minnie 03/21/1931 ---- ADI

Moore, Mollie 10/09/1933 ---- ADI

Moore, Myrtle --- m. 19131116 -- Smith, T. R. - b. 1892 Resident of Tilton - Cross Co. Marriages - 1837 to 1957


Moore, Nellie J B: 1868 I-in Kentucky - CC Family-

Moore, Nimrod - 03 Jul 1895 - May 86-90-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Moore, Nimrod - age 21 Holms, Willie O.- age 19 Married - 6/2/1947 E - 1172^CCHS

Moore, Nina - 23-Aug-04-Nov-76-72-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)


Moore, O L D: 1 Jan 1928 IN Wynne, Cross, Arkansas - CC Family-

Moore, Obra Melvin, Jr.- age 19 Miller, Leslie Gail - age 21 Married - 4/9/1987 U - 1107^CCHS

Moore, Odis James - age 19 Winfrey, Sarah - age 19 Married - 12/9/1969 M - 1358^CCHS


Moore, Opal B: 1906 IN Missouri - CC Family-


Moore, Patricia A.-12-May-45-3-Apr-94-48-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI

Moore, Paul Anthony-age-37Chambers,Hope Renee-age-32 Married-2/28/1997X-1527^CCHS

Moore, Paul Anthony-age-40Witcher,Dianna Marie-age-30 Married-6/9/2000Z-196^CCHS


Moore, Pauline---m.19260801--Savage, Austin-b.1905 Resident of Wynne--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Moore, Pearlene.................................. 11/5/47.................................. 30-----ADI

Moore, Prell, Jr.-age-17Hughes,Barbara Jean-age-17 Married-5/25/1974O-1323^CCHS

Moore, Prell, Sr. 8192313 b. Apr. 28, 1927 d. Sep. 11, 1989-Harefarm Cem.-Tstone/Picture

Moore, Prell, Sr.-age-50Grimes,Otha L.-age-52 Married-5/6/1977P-1460^CCHS

Moore, Prell-28-Apr-27-11-Sep-89-62-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Moore, Prell-age-20Miller,Henrietta-age-18 Married-2/25/1947E-151^CCHS

Moore, Quinton-age-22Dixon,Shanika L.-age-19 Married-10/21/2000Z-1169^CCHS


Moore, Rachel.............................. 8/8/48......................................-----ADI
Moore, Randy Lynn-age-18 Baker,Linda Faye-age-17 Married-8/3/1979R-114^CCHS

Moore, Randy Ray-age-17 Tucker,Alicia N.-age-16 Married-3/27/1999Y-1351^CCHS


Moore, Raymond C.-21-Sep-31-10 May 2001 (V)-69-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Moore, Raymond Clifford-age-21 Heath,Clara Mae-age-18 Married-12/26/1950G-1105^CCHS


Moore, Robert “Red” Hurley 8767558 b. Oct. 10, 1895 d. Jan. 14, 1969-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Vernie Living-*CC Bank Vet.Memorial Bio-Robert Hurley "Red" Moore was born 10 October 1895 in Halls, Tennessee, the son of John Robert and Ozella Moore. He attended school in Tennessee and before entering the Army he worked on a farm. Robert was inducted into the Army 9 August 1918 and served with Battery F 317 Field Artillery until his discharge on 8 June 1919. He and Vernie K. McElroy were married and had of two children, Robert Gaylon and Dolores. Robert was employed as a carpenter. Robert Hurley Moore died 14 January 1969 and was buried in Cogbill Cemetery. Per Brenda Huntley

Moore, Robert Gaylon-age-22 Martin, Demeta Ann-age-18 Married-8/12/1966L-1138^CCHS

Moore, Robert H B: 20 Sep 1895in-Tennessee, Usa D: 14 Jan 1969 IN Cogbill Cemetery, Wynne, Cross Co. Arkansas-CC Family-

Moore, Robert L.-age-41 Kirby, Martha A.-age-38 Married-12/26/1987U-1285^CCHS

Moore, Robert L.-age-48 Parrish, Terri Jo-age-36 Married-10/6/1995X-1196^CCHS

Moore, Robert M.-16 Jan 1879-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Moore, Robert-10 Oct 1895-Jan-69-73-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Moore, Roberta--m.19360107--Smiley, Ed-Resident of Parkin--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Moore, Ronnie-age-30Winfrey, Sheila F.-age-25 Married-12/18/1991V-1562^CCHS

Moore, Rosetta-22-Jul-03-Jul-80-76-77-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Moore, Rosie H.-26-Apr-00-23-Apr-88-87-88-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Moore, Roy Jr.-age-21Watson, Willie Mae-age-18 Married-10/9/1951G-1342^CCHS

Moore, Ruby Elizabeth 45729150 b. 1899 d. 1960-Cogbill Cem. Tstone


Moore, Sallie 10/20/1928------ADI

Moore, Sallie E. 10328607 b. 1872 d. 1970- Hand Cem.-Tstone w/Columbus


Moore, Sallie-26 Jul 1874-15 Aug 1969 (V)-95-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI)

Moore, Sallie---m.19221114--Southall, Sam-Resident of Parkin--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Moore, Samuel-age-20 Smith, Flossie Marie-age-18 Married-4/10/1971N-1124^CCHS
Moore, Sandra Lee m. Rendel, Mrs. 18127365 b. Jul. 15, 1942 Lancaster, Pa. d. Feb. 27, 2007 Searcy, Ark.-Cogbill Cem. SSDI d. Wynne-Picture/Tstone-Obit-Jonesboro Sun February 28, 2007 Mrs. Moore was born to Frances V. (Hamby) Rendel. Survivors include her mother; daughters: Crystal Henson of Cabot and Jessica Epps and husband Jeff of Wynne; two brothers: Kim Bridge and Rod Bridge. She was preceded in death by her husband: James I. Moore. Per Don & Pam Childers

Moore, Sarah B: 4 Nov 1763 IN, Loudoun, Virginia, Usa D: 17 Aug 1841 IN, Warren, Ohio CC Family

Moore, Sarah E B: Nov 1859iin-Kentucky, Usa-’-*Cc Family

Moore, Sarah Eli 09/24/1931------ADI

Moore, Shelly D. 8888826 b. unknown d. Jul. 20, 1964- Parkin Cem.

Moore, Shelton Jr.-age-40Sealey,Daisy-age-35 Married-4/1/1946D-1256^CCHS

Moore, Sid 12/12/1915------ADI


Moore, Stella.............................. 11/12/47....................... 53------ADI

Moore, Steven Lloyd-age-22Burton,Donna Carol-age-18 Married-9/25/1992W-1126^CCHS


Moore, Terry Reynolds-age-38Kelly,Marily May-age-45 Married-10/2/1998Y-1249^CCHS


Moore, Thomas C.-age-28Campbell, Mary Jane-age-21 Married-9/2/1943B-1492^CCHS

Moore, Thomas E.-age-46Hubbert, Annie Lee-age-41 Married-6/28/1986T-1587^CCHS

Moore, Thomas-CC Family-

Moore, Timothy R.-age-24Turner, Marie A.-age-20 Married-4/20/1979Q-1456^CCHS

Moore, Timothy Wayne-age-21Cavilee, Betty-age-19 Married-10/19/1991V-1527^CCHS

Moore, Tolbert--15 Apr 1896--Arkansas-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.


Moore, Troy 18559269 b. 1898 d. 1954- Slocum Cem.

Moore, Troy Lee--9 Jun 1898-White-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Moore, Trubow.......................... 4/28/47......................... 10------ADI

Tstone w/Robert H.-Obit-Jonesboro Sun Jonesboro AR 2/24/04 Wynne Vernie K. Moore, 87, of Wynne died Monday, Feb. 23, at CrossRidge Community Hospital. Born at Tuckerman, she lived in Cross County all of her adult life and worked for Addison Shoe Co. for 18 years. She was a member of Union Avenue Baptist Church. Survivors include one son, Bobby Moore of Wynne; one brother, Lloyd McElroy of Wynne; one sister, Lois Holt of Wynne; two grandchildren, Donna Hirons and Shane Moore, both of Wynne; and three great-grandchildren. She was preceded in death by her husband, Robert E. Moore; one daughter Dolorese Hirons; her parents; and one brother. Funeral services will be held at 2 p.m. Wednesday at Kernodle Funeral Home chapel in Wynne, with the Rev. Ray Davis officiating. Burial will follow at Cogbill Cemetery. Per Brenda Huntley. SSDI d.Wynne


Moore, Walter--1 Sep 1879-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Moore, Walter-12 Jan 1896-Jan-78-81-82-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Moore, Walter-Wife:-Patsie-Tyronza,Cross, Arkansas -Jun 1878-Tennessee-Head-1900 Census

Moore, Wesley, Jr.-age-57Ellis,Joanna Gail-age-46 Married-11/4/1995X-1207^CCHS

Moore, Wilber---m.19130118--Smith, Ether-b.1895 Resident of Wynne--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957
Moore, Wilbur--1 Sep 1892-Black-Arkansas;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.


Moore, William Edward-age-61Mathis,Mary E.-age-60 Married-9/14/1996X-1436^CCHS

Moore, William H.-CC Family-

Moore, William J. 10516935 b. Jun. 25, 1900 d. Jun. 20, 1944-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone w/Mabel


Moore, William L.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial


Moore, William Morgan-age-50Taylor,Rosie-age-50 Married-7/2/1951G-1264^CCHS

Moore, William T.-1 323 323 Moore Wm T 1 M - AR . X . .--1860 Bedford Twn

Moore, William-19-Sep-07-Jul-85-77-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Moore, Willie A.-01 Sep 1898-15 Apr 1971 (V)-72-72373 (Parkin-SSDI


Moore, Willie H 05/03/1927------ADI


Moore, Willie--17 Jan 1873-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Moore, Willie---m.19151003--Smith, Dora-b.1895 Resident of Wynne--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957


Moore-Doyle Moore-1891-Tenn-Katie Moore-Cecil Moore, Billie Moore, Bettie Jean Moore, Jimmie Moore-Ward 1, Wynne, Wynne Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Moore-Golden F Moore-1903-Ark-Margaret Moore-Golden F Moore-Parkin, Tyronza Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-


Moorehead-CC Family-

Moore-J W Moore-1886-Ala-Claudie Moore--Tyronza Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Moore-James Moore-1889-Ark-Grace Moore--Ward 1, Wynne, Wynne Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Moore-Jessie Moore-1906-Ark-Halley Moore-Barbra Moore, Jimmie Moore, Oscer Moore-Searcy Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Moore-John W Moore-1887-Ala-Claudia Moore-Eveline Moore, Dorothy Mae Moore-Searcy Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Moore-Lee Moore-1915-Ark-Ruby Moore-Eugene Moore-Searcy Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Moores, Charles B: 1776 D: 1850-CC Family-

Moores, Elizabeth Harrison B: 3 Sep 1814 IN Blackstock, Chester, South Carolina, Usa D: 30 May 1877 IN Tyler, Smith, Texas-CC Family-

Moores, Sarah Harrison Ross B: 1810iin-South Carolina, Usa D: 9 Sep 1843 IN, Bowie, Texas-CC Family-

Moore-Tom Moore-1894-Ala-Lottie Moore--Tyronza Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-


Moor-J D Moor-1906-Ark-Ellane Moor--Mitchell Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Moose, Sam-Wife::Ola-Ellis, Cross, Arkansas-1873-Kentucky-Head-1910 Census

Moran, Marguerite M.---Wynne Ward 2, Cross, Arkansas-1848-Kentucky-Head-1910 Census

Moran, Mary L.-24-Dec-22-31-Jul-88-65-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)
Moran, N. C.-13-Feb-21-14-Feb-95-74-72396 (Wynne-SSDI
Moran, Novis Carlis-age-68Welty,Bessie Lee-age-63 Married-7/8/1989V-12^CCHS
Moran, Robert Buford-age-21Miller,Carolyn Marie-age-18 Married-4/24/1978Q-1213^CCHS
Morbery-Garland Morbery-1890-Ark-Millie Morbery-Vance Morbery, Carter Morbery, Caldos
Lee Morbery-Mitchell Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-
Mordis, Louella 11839967 b. unknown d. Nov. 16, 1942- Locust Grove Cem.-

More, Albert-Wife:-Jessie-Wynne Ward 1, Cross, Arkansas-1879-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

More, Eleck---Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas-1883-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

More, Frank-Wife:-Artealie-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1886-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

More, George H.-Wife:-Cornelii-Wynne Ward 1, Cross, Arkansas-1863-Tennessee-Head-1910 Census

More, George-Wife:-Katie-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas -Aug 1861-Tennessee-Head-1900 Census

More, J. O.-Wife:-Betsie-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1872-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

More, James-Wife:-Annie-Wynne Ward 2, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1877 -Tennessee-Head-1910 Census

More, James-Wife:-Josephine-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas -Sep 1853-Tennessee-Head-1900 Census

More, Jim M.-Wife:-Francis-Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas-1860-Tennessee-Head-1910 Census

More, Phillip-Wife: Mary-Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas-1880-Mississippi-Head-1910 Census

More, Robert —Wynne Ward 1, Cross, Arkansas-1880-United States of America -Head-1910 Census

Morehead, Derrell L.-age-50DeWitt, Carol R.-age-49 Married-7/3/1993W-1295^CCHS

Morehead-CC Family-

Moreland, William Hubert—8 Nov 1886-White-Arkansas-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Morelock, Eula Ray 8775137 b. 1932 d. 1972-Akin Cem.-

Morelock, Eula Ray, Mrs. 8775137 b. 1932 d. 1972-Akin Cem.-Tstone/Obit per Brenda Huntley- Mrs. Eula Ray Morelock of Route 1, Bay Road, Wynne, died Sunday morning at her home. She was 40 years of age. She was born at West Plains, Missouri, and was a member of the Cherry Valley Church of God. She leaves her husband, Dale Morelock; three sons, William Carroll Morelock of Cherry Valley and Lilburn and Dean Morelock, both of the home; four daughters, Misses Carolyn, Eunice, Dianne and Patricia Morelock, all of the home; one brother, Verdie Middlecoff of Hoxie; three sisters, Mrs. Alpha Bryant of Batesville, Mrs. Gladys Johnson of Cobert, Michigan, and Miss Maggie Middlecoff of Walnut Ridge, and two grandchildren. Funeral services were Tuesday afternoon at graveside at Aiken Cemetery with Reverend James Decanter officiating. Kernodle Funeral Home


Morelock, Lilburn C.-age-31 Gillion, Cheryl D.-age-28 Married-4/14/1995X-151^CCHS

Morelock, Lilburn Dale 19085941 b. Apr. 17, 1930 d. Jan. 26, 2005-Johnson Cem.Fair Oaks-Tstone/Obit per Don & Pam Childers: Mr. Morelock was born in Mississippi to the late William Coleman and Lucy Correne (Meeler) Morelock. He was married to Eula Middlecoff, who preceded him in death on May 12, 1972. Mr. Morelock was a member of the Smith Center Assembly of God Church. He is survived by three sons: William Wagester of Evening Shade, Lilburn Morelock of Cherry Valley, Dean Morelock of Hickory Ridge; four daughters: Carolyn Campbell of Lonoke, Eunice Hoots of Hickory Ridge, Diane Hanks and Patricia Hess, both of Wynne; one brother: Larry Morelock of Tyronza; 22
grandchildren and 20 great-grandchildren. He was preceded in death by one brother: Frank Morelock; five sisters: Iris McKeller, Vera Talley, Katherine Yates, Juanita Sanders and Claydee Morelock.

Morelock, Lilburn Dale-b.17-Apr-30-d.26 Jan 2005 (V)-age 74-72396 (Wynne-SSDI-
Morelock, Lilburn Dale- -26 Jan 2005-Wynne Progress-Friday, 04 Feb 2005--*CC Archive

Morelock, Lillian V.-.5-Nov-32-22-Apr-96-63-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI
Morelock, Lillian 19085984 b. 1932 d. 1996-Johnson Cem.Fair Oaks-Tstone
Morelock, R. Dale-age-42McCorkle,Lillian V.-age-39 Married-9/16/1972N-1463^CCHS

Moretz, Alice L. 46900590 b. 1881 d. 1963-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/William L.


Morgan, A. A.-age-51Morgan,Athlan-age-22 Married-12/23/1943B-1634^CCHS
Morgan, A. A.-age-53Powell,Othlow-age-24 Married-10/23/1945D-137^CCHS

Morgan, Ada---Mitchell, Cross, Arkansas -Nov 1876-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census
Morgan, Alfred Leslie, Jr.-age-21Smith,Celester-age-20 Married-9/23/1967L-1399^CCHS

Morgan, Arther---Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas-1885-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census


Morgan, B. M.-Wife:-Sarah F.-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1819-Tennessee-Self (Head)- 1880 Census
Morgan, Billy Don-age-20South, Madelyn Margaret-age-21 Married-1/10/1966L-126^CCHS
Morgan, Blake-age-64Atkins, Dora-age-46 Married-12/25/1946D-1595^CCHS
Morgan, Charles Sheay-age-16Ferguson, Cynthia Elaine-age-19 Married-12/17/1983S-1449^CCHS
Morgan, Charles Woodrow-age-19Busby, Cathy Diane-age-17 Married-1/10/1966L-130^CCHS

Morgan, Charles-Wife:- Catherine-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas -1869-Mississippi-Head-1900 Census
Morgan, David---m. 19130316--Talley, Sarah-Resident of Eboney--Cross Co. Marriages-1837 to 1957
Morgan, Dessena B: Abt 1880-CC Family-
Morgan, Donald Clark-age-23Farmer, Gene Elleroise-age-23 Married-5/13/1964K-1207^CCHS

Morgan, Doris J.-14-Aug-42 07 Jan 2000 (V)-57-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Morgan, Ejip-Wife:- Lucie-Bedford, Cross, Arkansas -Dec 1872-Mississippi-Head-1900 Census
Morgan, Eliza............................ 8/18/45........... ............ 66-----ADI
Morgan, Erestine 07/24/1930------ADI
Morgan, Frank-age-21Peoples, Hollena-age-19 Married-5/19/1946D-1318^CCHS
Morgan, Harett 05/18/1922------ADI

Morgan, Henry-Wife:- Eda-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas -Oct 1876-Texas-Head-1900 Census
Morgan, Henry-Wife:-Margaret-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1860-Kentucky-Head-1910 Census
Morgan, Hezikiah-24-Sep-25-12 May 2005 (V)-79-72396 (Wynne-SSDI
Morgan, Hezikiah-age-24Rogers, Luvenia-age-18 Married-3/6/1950F-1505^CCHS

Morgan, Hezikiah-Wynne-12 May 2005-Jonesboro Sun-Tuesday, 18 May 2005--*CC Archive
Morgan, Horace Lee B: 28 Nov 1918 IN Savannah, Chatham Co. Georgia D: 10 Mar 1990
IN Atlanta, Fulton, Georgia-CC Family-
Morgan, I T 02/26/1928------ADI
Morgan, Irene B: 15 May 1871 IN Covington, Tipton, Tennessee, Usa D: 5 Nov 1965 IN
Forrest City, St. Francis, Arkansas-CC Family-

Morgan, Isack-15 Sep 1890-Colored (Black)-Mississippi-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
Morgan, Izola-14-Nov-04-Oct-92-87-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI
Morgan, Jennie....................................... 8/11/42................................. 72------ADI

Morgan, Joe-Wife:-Hattie-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas -Jan 1867-Georgia-Head-1900 Census
Morgan, John H.-16-Feb-11-21 Aug 2000 (V)-89-72396 (Wynne-SSDI
Morgan, John Henry-age-33Jones, Willie Mae-age-34 Married-1/27/1945C-1423^CCHS
Morgan, John-CC Family-
Morgan, Johnny Lee-age-22Bellas, Lewellen McDaniel-age-23 Married-12/30/1964K-1321^CCHS
Morgan, John—Wife: Dorn—Wynne, Cross, Arkansas—1886—Arkansas—Head—1910 Census

Morgan, Kate—Wynne Ward 3—Cross, Arkansas—1842—Tennessee—Head—1910 Census

Morgan, Katie E. 10516939 b. Feb. 6, 1895 d. Jan. 9, 1980—Harris Chapel Cem.—Tstone w/Ollie

Morgan, Larry E.—1—Mar—49—13 Feb 2007 (V)—57—72396 (Wynne—SSDI

Morgan, Lee A.—age—33 Wells, Pearl Lucy—age—18 Married—10/8/1950 G—117^CCHS

Morgan, Leotha—m.18931112—Smith, Frank—m.1871—Resident of Colt—Cross Co. Marriages—1837 to 1957

Morgan, Lindsey—17—Jun—18—26 Mar 2003 (V)—84—72396 (Wynne—SSDI


Morgan, Lucille C.—13—Sep—29—15 Aug 2003 (V)—73—72396 (Wynne—SSDI

Morgan, Mae Beth Roberts 42716938 b. Nov. 21, 1912 d. Mar. 29, 1995—Harris Chapel Cem.—Tstone

Morgan, Mark—Wife: Emma—Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas—Apr—1876—Georgia—Head—1900 Census

Morgan, Mary 03/02/1928------ADI

Morgan, Mary B: 1794—CC Family—

Morgan, Mary F 02/23/1921------ADI

Morgan, Mary—Wynne Ward 2—Cross, Arkansas—1850—Arkansas—Head—1910 Census

Morgan, Mima—m.19141227—Slayton, Willie—b.1889—Resident of Wynne—Cross Co. Marriages—1837 to 1957

Morgan, Mollie Lureaner m. Sanders Hall, Mrs. 10329224 b. Oct. 16, 1884 d. Feb. 24, 1926—Harris Chapel Cem.—Tstone w/-per 1920 Census: Cross Co.—age 35 Widow—b. Ark.—Children: Lottie M. age 15, Arther age 12, Elbert age 10, Forrest R. age 8, Robert O. age 6, Alice L. age 3yr 1 mo
Morgan, Mollie Lureaner Sanders Hall, Mrs. 10516947 b. Oct. 16, 1884 d. Feb. 24, 1926-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone/Mother

Morgan, Nancy B: 19 Jan 1786 IN , Sumner, Tennessee, Usa D: 5 Nov 1856 IN , Lincoln, Tennessee-CC Family-


Morgan, Randall Trent-Wynne-15 Sep 2002-Forrest City Times-Herald-Tuesday, 17 Sep 2002--*CC Archive

Morgan, Ray-age-18Partain, Ellen Jane-age-16 Married-6/19/1967L-1329^CCHS

Morgan, Robert Earl-age-18Ross, Wanda Ray-age-16 Married-8/10/1965K-1448^CCHS

Morgan, S. H.-Wife:-Mary-Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas -Mar 1846-Ohio-Head-1900 Census

Morgan, Sallie---Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Jul 1844-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

Morgan, Sam-age-21Armstrong, Alma Marie-age-22 Married-3/18/1947E-183^CCHS

Morgan, Thomas W.-14-Dec-33-22 Jul 2008 (V)-74-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Morgan, Tommie Walsh-age-39Duncan, Marian Alean-age-26 Married-4/15/1946D-1267^CCHS

Morgan, W. J.-Wife:-Mary F.-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1846-Kentucky-Self (Head)-1880 Census


Morgan, Will-Wife:-Rody-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-1879-Tennessee-Head-1910 Census
Morgan, Woodrow-age-21Hill, Eva Louise-age-18 Married-7/19/1943B-1444^CCHS

Morgan-Joe Morgan-1907-Tenn-Mary V Morgan--Parkin, Tyronza Township.--:1940 Census Marriages-

Morice, Woodie-Wife:-Adde-Wynne Ward 2, Cross, Arkansas-1881-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

Moris, Elly 07/16/1914------ADI

Morledge, George Bircham-16 May 1885-Apr-66-80-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Morledge, George Bircham--16 May 1885-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Morledge-Geo B Morledge-1886-Ks-Mary E Morledge-Geo B Morledge-Smith Township.--:1940 Census Marriages-

Morley, J. D.--m.19490409--Smith, Myrtle---Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Morley, J. D.--m.19490409--Smith, Myrtle-Resident of Cherry Valley--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Morley, J. O.-age-20Smith, Myrtle-age-18 Married-4/9/1949F-1211^CCHS

Morley, Will---Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1853 -Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

Morlock, Mattie B.---Wynne Ward 3, Cross, Arkansas-1872-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

Morman, Mollie 07/06/1923------ADI

Morningstar, John Robert-age-23South, Cheryl Dawn-age-17 Married-3/19/1976P-1199^CCHS

Morow, Florence--m.19191022 Poinsett Co.--Swain, James E.-Resident of Twist--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Morris, 02/05/1927------ADI

Morris, A 04/16/1918------ADI

Morris, Adaline---Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1843-Tennessee-Self (Head)-1880 Census


Morris, Ambrose Nichols-CC Family-

Morris, Amy-CC Family-

Morris, Andrew-Wife:-Bertie-Smith, Cross, Arkansas -Mar 1875-Mississippi-Head-1900 Census


Morris, Annie Pearl 41621750 b. Aug. 31, 1885 d. Nov. 11, 1907- Smith Chapel Cem.


Morris, Arthur L-Hickory Ridge-10 Apr 1962-Wynne Progress-Thursday, 12 Apr 1962--^CC Archive

Morris, Arthur-age-51Colquitt, Francis-age-48 Married-7/10/1944C-1210^CCHS


Morris, Benny G.-age-25Jenkins, Maggie Mae-age-18 Married-8/10/1973O-1138^CCHS

Morris, Ben-Wife:-Anna-Bedford, Cross, Arkansas-1876-Tennessee-Head-1910 Census

Morris, Bernice-CC Family-


Morris, Cathline 02/18/1923------ADI


Morris, Charles Ray-age-29Braxton, Dorothy Ann-age-21 Married-8/2/1993W-1322^CCHS

Morris, Charles-age-18Hicks, Rosetta-age-16 Married-7/16/1961J-1174^CCHS

Morris, Charlie---m.--Smith, Julia Miller-Resident of Twist--Cross Co.Mariages-1837 to 1957


Morris, Clarence L B: 22 Sep 1886 in-Missouri, USA D: 16 Mar 1981 IN Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Morris, Clarence-22 Sep 1886-Mar-81-94-72396 (Wynne-SSDI
Morris, Claudia-2-Nov-21-28 Nov 2009 (V)-88-72396 (Wynne-Cross-AR)50---SSDI

Morris, Cleveland-28-Aug-31-24 Aug 2008 (V)-76-77-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Morris, Cora Lee--m.19290108--Sanders, Fred-b.1907 Resident of Wynne--Cross
Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Morris, D. A.-6-Sep-16-05 Jun 2001 (V)-84-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


Morris, D. G.-age-34Venzant,Willie Belle-age-34 Married-8/31/1949F-1329^CCHS

Tstone/Married Sep.17,1938 ?

Morris, Daniel A.--m.19380917--Slocum, Lucile-b.1919 Resident of Tilton--Cross
Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Morris, David Dewayne-age-23Trahan,Patricia Ann-age-23 Married-6/7/1975P-166^CCHS

Morris, Dora Craig, Mrs. 45055966 b. 1895 d. 1989-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/spouse:Seaborn
G.


Morris, E. G., Sr.-age-64Brooks,Jessie Minnie-age-47 Married-4/1/1950F-1517^CCHS

Morris, Ed-04 Jul 1891-Apr-71-79-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


Morris, Ed-age-60Sykes,Elma-age-55 Married-12/7/1952H-157^CCHS

Morris, Ed---m.19521207--Sykes, Elma---Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Morris, Edmond---Searcy, Cross, Arkansas -Apr 1854-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census
Morris, Edmond-Wife: Alice Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1854-Arkansas-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Morris, Edward Jermone-age-20 Baxter, Phyllis Lanet-age-19 Married-12/31/1986U-151^CCHS

Morris, Eileen--m.19391118--Swaby, Melvin-Resident of Hickory Ridge--Cross Co. Marriages-1837 to 1957


Morris, Ella M. 46965064 b. 1882 d. 1956-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/brother Ben

Morris, Elma-23 Aug 1894-Mar-74-79-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


Morris, Ethel-13 May 1894-Sep-81-87-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Morris, Eugene Eric-age-25 Riles, Ferline-age-28 Married-7/6/1984T-189^CCHS

Morris, Florence Elizabeth-CC Family-

Morris, Francell-CC Family-


Morris, Frances-25 Mar 1896-Dec-78-82-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Morris, Francis Ali 11/11/1915-----ADI

Morris, Gary Wayne-age-20Vanaman, Roberta Lynn-age-19 Married-6/11/1976P-1257^CCHS
Morris, Gary Wayne-age-21Holt,Cynthia Lynn-age-22 Married-6/10/1972N-1379^CCHS

Morris, Georgie K.--m.18850910--Slocum, Samuel H.-b.1860 Resident of Nolton--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Morris, Gus................................ 1/1/46.................................. 75-----ADI

Morris, Harry A.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

Morris, Harry A., Sgt. 19731255 b. Oct. 10, 1893 d. Oct. 3, 1918- McElroy Cem.- Tstone/Cross Co. Veteran Bio: The following newspaper article was found in Mrs. George Rex (Mary) Martin's scrapbook: "CROSS COUNTY SOLDIER MEETS DEATH AT SEA Tuesday night the body of Sergt. Harry A. Morris arrived here from Hoboken, N. J., and was conveyed to his home about four miles southeast of town, where the funeral was held Wednesday afternoon at three o ' clock, Rev. A. T. Galloway officiating, burial being made at McElroy cemetery. Sergt. Morris was inducted into the army at Camp Pike July 23d last as a private and was rapidly advanced to sergeant of his company. He went with his regiment to Camp Merritt, N.J., from where he sailed Sept. 22d for overseas duty. He was taken ill of pneumonia on the trip over and was returning to his native country when he died, and his body was sent home at the request of his parents, as above stated. He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Morris, and was married about a year ago to Miss Lenora Spain, daughter of I. A. Spain. Besides his wife and parents there are left to mourn his untimely death, a brother and sister. C. T .Morris of Kansas City and Mrs. Reva Hays of Sikeston, Mo., all of whom have the sympathy of the entire community." Harry A. Morris' name is inscribed on the Cross County Veterans Monument, Cross County Courthouse, Wynne, Arkansas. In the McElroy Cemetery, his headstone reads, "Harry A. Morris, Sgt. Co. 13 Reg. S.A.R.D., October 10, 1893- October 3, 1918."

Morris, Harry--10 Oct 1893-White-Missouri;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Morris, Hattie---m.19160528--Smith, J. H.-b.1890 Resident of Vanndale--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Morris, Henry 02/19/1922-----ADI

Morris, Henry 02/19/1922-----ADI

Morris, Henry-age-20Barber,Flossie-age-21 Married-5/15/1970M-1441^CCHS


Morris, Hilliard-age-29Futch,Connsiwella-age-25 Married-6/13/1945C-1565^CCHS
Morris, Homer G.-age-22Brooks,Frances-age-20 Married-2/10/1946D-1178^CCHS

Morris, Ike-Wife:-Addie-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-1883-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

Morris, Infant b.unk d.unk-Barnes Cem.


Morris, J.-Wife:-M.-Mitchell, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1834-Illinois-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Morris, Jake 12/11/1929-----ADI

Morris, James Carmel B: 1913iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

Morris, James T B: 1847iin-Iowa-CC Family-

Morris, James Tho 04/13/1932-----ADI

Morris, James W.-age-22Karnes,Laura Nell-age-20 Married-8/11/1952G-1591^CCHS

Morris, Jane B:iin-Georgia-CC Family-

Morris, Jeff, Jr.-age-42Light,Eula Mae-age-33 Married-11/21/1987U-1262^CCHS

Morris, Jeff--27 Sep 1889-Black-Mississippi-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Morris, Jeff--WWI-Cross-Smith Twp--1930 Census WW I Vet


Morris, Jesse A., Ill-age-26Parker,Sharron Kay-age-25 Married-7/16/1972N-1410^CCHS

Morris, Jesse A., Ill-age-31Sams,Phyllis M.-age-28 Married-6/10/1977Q-15^CCHS


Morris, Jesse Allen III-age-20Davis,Dolores Ann-age-16 Married-6/1/1966L-185^CCHS

Morris, Jesse Allen-age-21Loyd,Dorothy-age-19 Married-10/26/1944C-1313^CCHS

Morris, Jesse D.-age-40Gaines,Alice F.-age-32 Married-5/26/1979Q-1469^CCHS
Morris, Jesse-03 Jun 1890-Jul-79-89-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Morris, Jessie Allen--3 Jun 1890-American-Arkansas;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Morris, Jessie M.-9-Mar-03-28-Nov-89-86-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Morris, Jessie--22 May 1899-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Morris, Joe M.-Wife:-Parilee-Smith, Cross, Arkansas -Mar 1849-Tennessee-Head-1900 Census

Morris, John B.-Wife:-Jennie B-Wynne Ward 2, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1864 -Arkansas-Head-1910 Census


Morris, John E., Jr.-age-23Bailey,Jennifer Nicole-age-17 Married-9/26/1998Y-1242^CCHS

Morris, John E.-age-17Hogland,Pamela Jean-age-16 Married-5/26/1973O-192^CCHS

Morris, John Henry 41621629 b. May 9, 1895 d. May 7, 1898- Smith Chapel Cem.


Morris, John-age-25Mitchell,Jaeretha-age-22 Married-9/13/1944C-1271^CCHS

Morris, John-age-77McDaniel,Dorothy-age-22 Married-11/18/1974O-1433^CCHS

Morris, Johnnie 12/10/1922------ADI

Morris, John-Wife:-Jennie B-Smith, Cross, Arkansas -Jul 1866-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census
Morris, Joyce B: 27 May 1936 IN Vanndale, Cross, Arkansas, USA D: 4 Jul 2009 IN Memphis, Shelby, Tennessee-CC Family

Morris, Judy-1-Dec-08-05 Apr 1997 (V)-88-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Morris, Larry-CC Family

Morris, Lenise-age-37Stanback,Doris Gaye-age-21 Married-10/14/1973O-1194^CCHS

Morris, Lennie-^m.19010106--Sanders, W. D.-b.1878 Resident of Wynne--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Morris, Lindsey-age-23White,Millie Mae-age-19 Married-4/18/1959I-1330^CCHS

Morris, Lizzie 12/12/1921------ADI

Morris, Lizzie 12/12/1921------ADI

Morris, Louise-23 May 1896-Oct-78-82-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Morris, Luriano-Wife:-Bessie-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1863-Mississippi-Head-1910 Census

Morris, M. C.-Wife:-Synthia-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Mar 1859-Mississippi-Head-1900 Census

Morris, Mae Bell B: 1882in-Illinois-CC Family

Morris, Maggie 11/28/1915------ADI


Morris, Maggie Mae m.Jenkins, Mrs. 19189508 b. Jun. 15, 1955 d. Mar. 31, 2006-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone/Obit per Paul Isbell: Mrs. Maggie Morris, age 50, of West Des Moines, Iowa, died Friday, March 31, 2006, at the Iowa Methodist Medical Center in Des Moines, Iowa.Mrs. Morris was born June 15, 1955, in Wynne, the daughter of Willie "Bill" Jenkins and Rosie Thomas Jenkins. She lived in St. Francis County until moving to Iowa two years ago. She attended the Faith Chapel Church and the Faith Mission Church when she moved to West Des Moines.Mrs. Morris is survived by a son, Ben Morris of Illinois; one daughter, April Hicks of West Des Moines; her mother of Colt; two brothers, Herschel Jenkins of Sachse, Texas and Michael Jenkins of Grand Rapids, Mich.; one sister, Ruby Jarman of Colt and a granddaughter. Visitation for Mrs. Morris will be held on Wednesday,
April 5, 2006, from 6 to 8 p.m. at Stevens Funeral Home. Funeral services will be held on Thursday, April 6, 2006, at 11 a.m. graveside at the Harris Chapel Cemetry in Wynne.


Morris, Mary E.—Brushy Lake, Cross, Arkansas -Feb 1848-Alabama-Head-1900 Census

Morris, Mary Garnett, Mrs. 8767384 b. 1898 d. 1964-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Spouse:Alma Clarence

Morris, Mary—Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1851-Tennessee-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Morris, Mathew-Wife:-Nanie-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1861-Tennessee-Head-1910 Census


Morris, Mattie---m.19421214--Sanders, Willie-b.1894--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Morris, Molly Lou 06/05/1914-----ADI

Morris, Moses--2 Jan 1877-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Morris, Myander, Mrs. 8767647 b. Nov. 14, 1875 d. Apr. 18, 1968-Cogbill Cem. Per SSDI b.1876 d.Wyne-Tstone-Mother

Morris, Nancy Oler B: 1 Feb 1905in-Arkansas, Usa D: 17 Oct 1929 IN Bono, Craighead, Arkansas-CC Family-
Morris, Nannie 07/31/1932------ADI

Morris, Nathan-age-32Reed, Delcenia-age-27 Married-2/28/1949F-1172^CCHS


Morris, Noel-4-Jun-17-Sep-84-67-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI

Morris, Nora Lee B: 2 Mar 1905 D: IN Mcall Creek, Franklin, Mississippi-CC Family-

Morris, Omer 33104242 b. May 12, 1912 d. Sep. 6, 2002- Wynne Cem.

Morris, Omer-12-May-12-06 Sep 2002 (V)-90-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Morris, Omer-age-41Whitaker, Claudie Bell-age-30 Married-6/29/1952G-1543^CCHS

Morris, Omer-age-52Herring, Georgia-age-49 Married-6/4/1967L-1315^CCHS

Morris, Omer-age-68Triggs, Jinnie-age-70 Married-10/26/1980R-1314^CCHS

Morris, Picken 03/27/1922------ADI

Morris, Picken-Wife:- Francis A-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1872-Maryland -Head-1910 Census

Morris, Rachel 47342141 b. May 14, 1918 d. Apr. 7, 1985-Cogbill Cem. SSDI d.Cherry Valley-Tstone w/Noel

Morris, Ray Edward-age-20Shirley, Terry Lynn-age-17 Married-7/2/1971N-1173^CCHS

Morris, Rebecca-CC Family-


Morris, Robert Earl-age-22Spence, Doris Day-age-19 Married-12/20/1953H-1253^CCHS

Morris, Robert L.-16-Sep-28-04 Nov 1997 (V)-69-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

Morris, Robert W.---Mitchell, Cross, Arkansas -Jan 1861-Mississippi-Head-1900 Census


Morris, Roland Roger-age-29White, Carolyn-age-19 Married-9/5/1969M-1300^CCHS
Morris, Russell-CC Family-

Morris, Sam D.--25 Sep 1883-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.


Morris, Sarah--Smith, Cross, Arkansas -Oct 1842-Mississippi-Head-1900 Census


Morris, Seaborn C. 7/31/48............................... 55-----ADI


Morris, Stella-CC Family-

Morris, Steven Wayne-age-23Spence, Sharon Jo-age-23 Married-7/31/1976P-1287^CCHS

Morris, Teddy Ray 31573419 b. Mar. 21, 1919 d. Apr. 30, 1946-Cogbill Cem. Tstone-U.S. Navy WW II-*CC Bank Vet. Memorial Bio-Teddy Ray Morris was born 21 March 1919. From the Wynne Progress, 2 May 1946: "Services for Teddy Ray Morris, 27, recently discharged Navy veteran, who died in a Memphis hospital at 9:15 p.m., Tuesday, after suffering severe burns in an explosion, were held here at 2:30 p.m. today. The Rev. William Ray Woodell, pastor of the Wynne Baptist Church and the Rev. Wilson Wood, pastor of the Parkin Baptist Church, conducted the services. Burial was in the Cogbill Cemetery. Young Morris, son of Mr. & Mrs. S. C. Morris of Wynne, received second and third degree burns practically over his entire body when a nearby gasoline drum exploded as he lighted an acetylene torch in his father's garage. After being treated for severe shock at a local clinic, he was taken to a Memphis hospital. Besides his wife, Mrs. Dorothy Morris, he leaves one son, Teddy Ray Morris, Jr. and three sisters."

Morris, Theodore Gordon 8670140 b. 1903 d. 1968- Vanndale Cem.


Morris, Tom 9124200 b. 1890 d. 1936- Halk Cem. Cherry Valley-Tstone


Morris, Tommie-06 Sep 1896-Jul-86-89-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

Morris, Tommie-age-64Williams, Josie-age-55 Married-1/15/1962J-1270^CCHS

Morris, Ulysses-17-Jun-03-Nov-86-83-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Morris, Unknown-CC Family-


Morris, W. Gordon-16-Apr-24-07 Nov 2004 (V)-80-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Morris, W. H.--m.18781210--Smith, L. H.-b.1843 Resident of Smith Township--Cross Co. Marriages-1837 to 1957

Morris, W. H.-Wife:-L. R.-Brushy Lake, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1838-Tennessee-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Morris, Walter 09/04/1914------ADI

Morris, Walter 09/04/1914------ADI


Morris, Watson........................... 1/19/44.......................... 71------ADI

Morris, Watson-Wife:-Maggie-Smith, Cross, Arkansas -Nov 1871-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

Morris, William 01/22/1918------ADI
Morris, William 01/22/1918-----ADI


Tstone

Morris, William A.---Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-1886-Alabama-Head-1910 Census

.Picture/Tstone-*CC Bank Vet.Memorial Bio-William Carl Morris was one of four children
born to Alma Clarence and Mary Garnett Morris. He was born 23 March 1923 in Wynne,
Arkansas. He had one brother, Wayne, and two sisters, Alma Laden and Betty. Carl was
educated in the Wynne Public School System, leaving before graduation to join the war
effort. Carl entered the Navy 3 April 1940 and was sent to Norfolk, Virginia for boot
training. Carl spent most of his six years at sea. He was assigned to the USS
TUSCALOOSA, the USS SOUTH DAKOTA, the USS CALIFORNIA and the USS RENDOVA.
He was on the battleship USS SOUTH DAKOTA when it received the unusual designation
as " Battleship X". The South Dakota was instrumental in shooting down 36 Japanese
attack aircraft, thus earning that name. Bill participated in intense naval campaigns at
Guadalcanal and Santa Cruz. Carl was discharged 6 April 1946 at the Millington Naval
Station, Tennessee. After his discharge, Carl returned to Wynne and was employed by
the Missouri Pacific Railroad for over a year. He joined the Merchant Marines and sailed
the seas for some 20 years. His last employment was with the New York Harbor
Authority. William Carl Morris died 22 February 1973 in New York and was buried in
Cogbill Cem., Wynne, Arkansas.

Morris, William Clarence-age-24Granger,Wanda Sue-age-27 Married-12/30/1985T-
1484^CCHS


Morris, William Clarence-age-33Guill,Georgia Lynn-age-33 Married-9/14/1994W-
1569^CCHS

Morris, William Clarence-age-39Armstrong,Diane Walker-age-31 Married-10/2/2000Z-
1158^CCHS

1292^CCHS
Tstone-U.S. Army Air Corps WW II-*CC Bank Vet.Memorial Bio-William Gordon Morris, Jr. was born 16 April 1924 in Memphis, Tennessee, the son of Gordon and Beulah Morris. Gordon attended the University of Virginia, University of Mississippi, and Mississippi State University. Gordon joined the Army Air Corps in 1943 as a Cadet. He trained at Gulfport, Mississippi; Buffalo, New York; Deming, New Mexico; and March Field, California. He graduated as 2nd Lieutenant Bombardier and was sent overseas as a B-24 Bombardier assigned to the 23rd Squadron, 5th Bomb Group, 13th Air Force in Nadzale, New Guinea. The 13th was called the "Jungle Air Force" because it was never stationed near cities or civilization. From Nadzale, they moved to an island called Morotai off the coast of New Guinea. Later they moved to Samar, an island in the Philippines, where they were when the war ended. It was decided to disband the 13th Air Force, so they were sent home. During this time he flew 13 missions, bombed Rabaul, Formosa, Wewak, Negros and he flew low-level for army troops. Gordon flew two missions to China for mapping of coastal cities from Hong Hong to FooChow, Amoy and Swatow, photographing anti-aircraft defenses. He survived a crash and was grounded for two months. Returning home, Gorden married Jerre Jane Coldren, and their only child was Sara B. Morris. He was a farmer in the Parkin area until his retirement. While Gordon lived in Wynne he enjoyed speedboats, amateur radio, hunting, fishing and reading. William Gordon Morris, Jr. died 7 November 2004 and was buried in the Cogbill Cem.in Wynne, Arkansas.

Morris, William R.-Wife:-Mattie A-Brushy Lake, Cross, Arkansas -Jun 1862-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census


Morris, Willie-1-Dec-11-Jan-86-74-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


Morris, Willie-age-32Warren,Judy-age-30 Married-11/12/1944C-1334^CCHS

Morris-Bill Morris-1885-Ala-Louise Morris--Ward 1, Wynne, Wynne Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Morris-Carmel Morris-1914-Ark-Birdell Morris-Joyce C Morris, Jimmie C Morris, Sherley G Morris-Searcy Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Morris-Clarence L Morris-1888-Mo-Ethel Morris-Tommiennell Morris, Robert E Morris-Wynne Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Morris-Daniel A Morris-1917-Ark-Lucile Morris-Jesse D Morris-Ellis Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Morris-Elmer G Morris-1886-Tenn-Annie M Morris-E G Morris, Charles R Morris, Shelby L Morris-Parkin, Tyronza Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-


Morris-L Robert Morris-1895-Ala-June Morris-Torrence Morris, Annie Morris, Lucile Morris, Geneva Morris, Robert Morris-Smith Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Morrison D: Bef 1900 IN , Craighead, Arkansas-CC Family-

Morrison, Andrew J B: 1901iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

Morrison, Belle 41622205 b. 1882 d. 1895- Smith Chapel Cem.

Morrison, Charles Lofton B: 3 Jul 1890 IN Brookland, Craighead, Arkansas-CC Family-

Morrison, Claude C B: 1908iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

Morrison, Edison-age-29McCuiston,Marion LaFaye-age-28 Married-6/23/1962J-1351^CCHS

Morrison, Elizabet 04/19/1926-----ADI

Morrison, Elizebeth---Brushy Lake, Cross, Arkansas-1849-Alabama-Head-1910 Census

Morrison, Hattie, Mrs. 15063596 b. 1888 d. 1965-Lewis Cem.-Tstone/Mother

Morrison, Henry-Wife:-Ella-Smith, Cross, Arkansas -Sep 1874-Kentucky-Head-1900 Census

Morrison, Hezekiah Kie B: 25 Dec 1860iin-Arkansas, Usa D: 20 Oct 1944 IN Brookland, Craighead, Arkansas-CC Family-

Morrison, James Manford B: 20 Sep 1896 IN Claunch, Craighead, Arkansas, Usa D: 30 Nov 1942 IN , Craighead, Arkansas-CC Family-
Morrison, John Thomas B: 9 Oct 1887 IN Brookland, Craighead, Arkansas-CC Family-

Morrison, John-Wife:-Nell-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-Sep 1854-Canada Fr -Head-1900 Census

Morrison, May Charlcie B: Oct 1891iin-Arkansas, Usa D: 16 Oct 1982 IN Brookland, Craighead, Arkansas-CC Family-

Morrison, Roslea Or Rozelle B: 1 Nov 1898 IN , Craighead, Arkansas, Usa D: 25 Dec 1898 OR 1899 IN , Craighead, Arkansas-CC Family-

Morrison, Ruth E B: 1904iin-Arkansas-CC Family-


Morrison, Theodore 15063602 b. 1881 d. 1945-Lewis Cem.-Tstone/Father


Morrison, Willie 41622304 b. 1883 d. 1900- Smith Chapel Cem.

Morris-S C Morris-1893-Okla-Dora Morris-Homer Morris, Jimmie Morris, Joyce Morris-Tyronza Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Morroar, Huston-Wife:-Lou-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1854-Tennessee-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Morrow, Bera Blanch B: 1916iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

Morrow, Della 03/25/1916------ADI

Morrow, Eugene 06/15/1917------ADI


Morrow, George Carlos-age-18Gilmer,Jessie Belle-age-16 Married-3/27/1967L-1264^CCHS

Morrow, Gertis O. 8870701 b. Apr. 27, 1911 d. Feb. 16, 2001-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/William M.


Morrow, Honner--15 Jan 1894-White-Arkansas;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.


Morrow, James-Wife:-Carrie-Smith, Cross, Arkansas -Aug 1871-Kentucky-Head-1900 Census

Morrow, Jessie Paul---m.19451111 Poinsett Co.--Smith, Myrtle-Resident of Parkin--Cross Co. Marriages-1837 to 1957


Morrow, Losson-Wife:-Sallie-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1858-Tennessee-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Morrow, Oscar 03/30/1933-----ADI


Morrow, Richard-Wife:-Martha A-Smith, Cross, Arkansas -Oct 1842-Kentucky-Head-1900 Census

Morrow, Thomas Preston--3 Jun 1891-White-Arkansas; USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Morrow, Thomas-age-25 Murray, Christia Mae-age-25 Married-3/15/1975P-13^CCHS


Morrow, William E.-age-40 Thompson, Mary Ann-age-40 Married-7/13/1998Y-1195^CCHS

Morrow, William Emmitt 47289020 b. 1907 d. 1971-Cogbill Cem. Tstone

Morrow, William Morris-Colt-11 Jul 1990-Commercial Appeal-Thursday, 12 Jul 1990--*CC Archive

Morrow, William-17-Dec-07-May-71-63-72396 (Wynne-Cross-AR)51----SSDI

Morrow, William--3 Feb 1881-Black-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Morse, Ernest Wesley-age-21Carlton, Barbara Sue-age-17 Married-7/25/1963K-161^CCHS

Morse, Sarah Wood-CC Family-


Morse, Wilkerson C.-Wife:-Fannie B-Wynne Ward 1, Cross, Arkansas-1866-Missouri-Head-1910 Census

Morti, Lucretia G. -12-Jul-10-11 Oct 1997 (V)-87-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

Morton, Willice-Wife:-Marthie-Bedford, Cross, Arkansas -Jan 1848-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

Morton, Alonzo T.-Wife:-Johan-Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas-1852-England-Head-1910 Census

Morton, Fred 07/11/1923------ADI

Morton, James-Wife:-Anne-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -May 1851-Tennessee-Head-1900 Census

Morton, K D A-CC Family-

Morton, Thomas 04/03/1914------ADI


Mosbarger, Ella Kondias B: Private-CC Family-

Mosby, John-Wife: Mary E-Tyronza, Cross, Arkansas - Jun 1851-Alabama-Head-1900 Census

Mosby, Joseph Hobson B: in-Virginia-CC Family-


Mosby, Virginia B: 4 Nov 1843 IN Memphis, Shelby, Tennessee, USA D: 18 Sep 1876-CC Family-


Moseley, Patsy B 01/14/1918-----ADI

Moseley, WIll-Wife: Patsey-Smith, Cross, Arkansas - May 1853-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

Mosely, Billy Joe-age-42Little, Opal Kay-age-38 Married-8/13/1982S-1153^CCHS

Mosely, James---m.19510422--Tucker, Hattie---Cross Co. Marriages-1837 to 1957

Mosely, John-Wife: - Malinda-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-1864-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

Moser, Katherina B: 17 Dec 1775 IN Ruppolsried, Bern, Switzerland D: 1834 IN, Holmes, Ohio-CC Family-


Moses, Nancy B: 2 Feb 1813 in-New Hampshire-CC Family-

Moses, Willie Lew 07/03/1926-----ADI

Mosey, Curtis 03/14/1929-----ADI

Mosher, A. J.-Wife: Francis-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1855-Arkansas-Self (Head)-1880 Census
Mosher, Willie--March-White-Oklahoma;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Mosier, P M-CC Family-

Mosier, Ray--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial


Mosier, Steven R.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

Mosier, Steven R.-age-18Clayton,Stefanie Leigh-age-19 Married-10/10/1992W-1135^CCHS

Mosley, Arthur 05/16/1933-----ADI

Mosley, Bill, Sr. 8670142 b. Nov. 26, 1939 d. unknown- Vanndale Cem.


Mosley, Clarion 04/14/1916-----ADI

Mosley, Dealy 03/10/1926-----ADI


Mosley, Eddie--31 May 1892-Black-Tennessee-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.


Mosley, Fay B: 5 Dec 1914iin-Arkansas, Usa D: 27 Apr 2001 IN Vanndale, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Mosley, Frank B: 1905 IN Missouri-CC Family-

Mosley, Genieve B: 1909 IN Missouri D: 1952-CC Family-


Mosley, James---m.19510422--Tucker, Hattie-Resident of Cross Co.--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957


Mosley, John Henry B: 1918iin-Arkansas-CC Family-
Mosley, John Henry B: 28 Feb 1871in-Missouri, Usa D: 25 Sep 1937 IN Memphis, Shelby, Tennessee-CC Family-

Mosley, John Henry-Cherry Valley-25 Sep 1937-Wynne Progress-Saturday, 25 Sep 1937-Obit-Wynne Progress, September 25, 1937-County Resident Dies In Memphis-Blood Clot After Operation Fatal To Cherry Valley Man John H. Mosley, 65, of Cherry Valley, died in the Baptist hospital at Memphis this morning at 9:25 o'clock following a major operation one week ago. Mr. Mosley's death was attributed to a blood clot. He apparently had been recuperating in satisfactory fashion but his condition suddenly became serious at 4:30 o'clock this morning. Mr. Mosley, a well known farmer, had resided in this county during the past 25 years, coming here from Missouri. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Eva Mosley; two sons, Frank Mosley and J.H. Mosley of Cherry Valley; and three daughters, Mrs. Joe Brockett, Mrs. R.D. Catlett, and Mrs. Walter Rose, all of Cherry Valley. Funeral services will be conducted by the Rev. Jasper Whitt of Trumann at the family residence Sunday afternoon at two o'clock. Burial in Vanndale cemetery will follow with the Kernodle Funeral Home in charge.--*CC Archive

Mosley, Lora Mae B: 10 Oct 1896 IN Missouri D: 24 Jun 1973 IN Crosslawn Cemetery, Wynne, Cross Co. Arkansas-CC Family-


Mosley, Otto--29 Jul 1900-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Mosley, W.-Wife:-M.-Tyrongia, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1854-Arkansas-Self (Head)-1880
Census

Mosley, Willie, Jr.--3 Jan 1898-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Moss, Chester A.-age-41Bass,Lizzie Lee-age-32 Married-8/12/1948E-1616^CCHS

Moss, Edith-4-Oct-12-26-Jul-95-82-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Moss, James A.-age-36Howard,Jewell-age-46 Married-2/9/1959I-1306^CCHS

Moss, James C B: 1859 IN , Tipton, Tennessee-CC Family-

Moss, Joanna........................................ 4/5/46........................................ 73-----ADI

Moss, Johnie-age-24Coleman,Lottie Lee-age-18 Married-12/24/1943B-1623^CCHS
Moss, Joyce-7-Sep-14-Apr-83-68-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Moss, Maggie 10516953 b. 1917 d. 1977-Harris Chapel Cem.-

Moss, Margie-Crawfordsville-23 Aug 1977-Wynne Progress-Wednesday, 31 Aug 1977- *CC Archive

Mossett, Tom............................ 2/3/44........................... 74-----ADI

Motely, Herod 10/29/1933------ADI


Moten, Lettie P.-16-Jan-60-04 Jul 2008 (V)-48-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Motes, Cora-29 Oct 1886-Nov-82-96-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Motes, George F.-Wife:-Sarah-Mitchell, Cross, Arkansas -Sep 1842-Alabama-Head-1900 Census

Motes, Jessie Calvin-age-34Sears,Sophie-age-33 Married-6/5/1953H-1176^CCHS


Motes, William-06 Jul 1885-Dec-69-84-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI

Motes, William-Wife:-Cora-Mitchell, Cross, Arkansas-1887-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

Motes-W J Motes-1881-Ark-Cora Motes--Mitchell Township.--1940 Census Marriages-

Motheral, Elenor E B: 25 Sep 1824iin-Tennessee, Usa D: 6 Nov 1860 IN Troy, Obion, Tennessee-CC Family-

Motley, Ernestin 08/16/1931------ADI

Motley, Henry--10 Sep 1894-Black-Mississippi;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Motley, unk 11853107b. unknown d. Apr. 30, 1906- Old Mount Zion Cem.
Motley, Willie--10 Sep 1896--Mississippi-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Motley, Ervin-age-69Tabron,Rodessa-age-69 Married-12/4/1978Q-1358^CCHS

Motsinger, Thomas-23-May-37-Nov-86-49-(not specified)-----SSDI

Mott, Ella M B: 1913-CC Family-

Mott, Hester Evelyn B: 1915-CC Family-

Mott, Lois Marie B: 21 May 1909 in-Arkansas, Usa D: 3 Jan 1997 IN Walnut Grove Cemetery, Cross Co. Arkansas-CC Family-

Mott, M. M.--m.19051121 St.Francis Co.--Smith, Minnie-b.1888 Resident of Cross Co.--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Mott, Marcus-Wife: Miney-Bedford, Cross, Arkansas-1879-Illinois-Head-1910 Census

Mott, Mary H.-30-Aug-24-27 Jan 2005 (V)-80-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI

Mott, Melvin W B: 1878 in-Illinois, Usa D: 1932 IN Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Mott, Melvin W. 19778382 b. 1878 d. 1932- Walnut Grove Cem.


Mott, Susie Ellen 19778386 b. 1883 d. 1937- Walnut Grove Cem.

Mott, Todd Leon-age-19West,Teresa Arlene-age-20 Married-12/5/1980R-1345^CCHS

Mott, W H 12/26/1927-----ADI

Mott, William Stewart-Norphlet-30 Apr 1991-Commercial Appeal-Wednesday, 01 May 1991--*CC Archive

Mott, William-Wife:-Nancie-Bedford, Cross, Arkansas -Oct 1847-Illinois-Head-1900 Census

Moucin, Winiford b.1810*-24 257 257 Moucin Winiford 50 F . . . . .
3-----600 NC . . . . . . . . . --1860 Bedford Twn
Mouffine-Emmett Mouffine-1896-Ark-Bertha Mouffine-Hazel Mouffine, Dorris Mouffine-Smith Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Mouffine-Jacks W Mouffine-1886-Ark-Eddie Mouffine-Earl Mouffine, Carl Mouffine, Andrew Mouffine, Pettero Mouffine, Peggie Mouffine-Smith Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Moulder, Larry T.-age-23Clements,40544-age-17 Married-8/19/1978Q-1306^CCHS

Moulton, Leon Joseph, Jr.-age-20Zuniga,Irma Lorenzia-age-19 Married-V-111^CCHS

Moultrie, Harold R.-age-18Boone,Becky Jo-age-17 Married-5/7/1952G-1509^CCHS

Mountain, Joe 12277054 b. unknown d. unknown- Egypt Cem.-

Mountain, L. T.-m.19290721--Tucker, L. Z.-Resident of Twist--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Mountin, R A 01/28/1926-----ADI

Mousel, Bennie-age-21Ingram,Meridith-age-18 Married-5/17/1943B-1383^CCHS

Moutz-William L Moutz-1872-N.Car.-Alice E Moutz--Wynne Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Mowell, Amos--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

Mowell, Amos-25-Jan-22-22 Nov 2003 (V)-81-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

Mowell, Amos-age-52Harris,Alene A.-age-42 Married-8/9/1974O-1381^CCHS

Moxley, Emma-CC Family-

Moxley, Richard 20303797 b. unknown d. unknown- Union Grove Cem.

Moye, Bertis B: Feb 1886iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

Moye, Cecil V B: 8 Nov 1918iin-Arkansas, Usa D: Sep 1979-CC Family-

Moye, Charles B: 1868iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

Moye, Della B: Apr 1890iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

Moye, Easter B: 1874iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

Moye, Gideon B: 1845iin-Tennessee-CC Family-

Moye, Harold B: 1916iin-Arkansas-CC Family-
Moye, Herschel B: 1913iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

Moye, James B: 1872iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

Moye, James B: 2 Oct 1838 IN , Haywood, Tennessee, Usa D: 5 Feb 1922 IN , White, Arkansas-CC Family-

Moye, Jesse B: 2 Jan 1813iin-North Carolina, Usa D: 14 Jan 1883 IN Floyd, White, Arkansas-CC Family-

Moye, Jesse B: 25 Dec 1877 IN , White, Arkansas, Usa D: 1878 IN Floyd, White, Arkansas-CC Family-

Moye, John F B: Jan 1887iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

Moye, Joseph B: 1876iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

Moye, Mary B: 1858iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

Moye, Mary B: 1866iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

Moye, Ola B: 1907iin-Arkansas, Usa-"*Cc Family

Moye, Ophelia B: Jan 1870iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

Moye, Thomas H B: 22 Jan 1888iin-Arkansas, Usa D: 17 Nov 1941 IN Sidon Cemetery, Russell, White, Arkansas-CC Family-

Moye, William B: 1846iin-Tennessee-CC Family-

Moye, William F B: 14 Feb 1880 IN , White, Arkansas-CC Family-

Moyer, Francis A B:iin-Iowa-CC Family-


Moyers, Edward Raymond-age-46Smith,Ann (Mrs)-age-38 Married-12/26/1957I-1161^CCHS
Moyers, Edward-14-Sep-11-Mar-87-75-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Moyers, George A.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial


Moyers, Mary Etta Child 8691452 b. 1941 d. 1953- Ellis Chapel Cem.-Tstone/Daughter of Edward and Clara


Mross, Annabel Hawkins-Hickory Ridge-03 Nov 1991-Commercial Appeal-Tuesday, 05 Nov 1991--*CC Archive

Muck, Will---Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Dec 1880-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

Muckleroy, John F.,-Wife:-Nannie-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1848-Mississippi-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Muckleroy, Nannie 03/30/1932------ADI

Mueller, Adella B: 7 May 1870 IN Canton Bern, Switzerland D: 8 Jul 1939 IN Monroe, Green, Wisconsin-CC Family-

Mueller, Earnest-CC Family-

Mugge, Paul Clifford-age-22Thompson,Barbara Ann-age-24 Married-8/15/1968M-159^CCHS

Muirhead, William B: 1901 D: 1979-CC Family-

Muka, John-Wife:-Bettie-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1873-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census

Muks, William-Wife:-Olvia-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1870-Arkansas-Head-1910 Census
Muldrow, L. P.-Wife:-Cornelia-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Sep 1853-South Carolina-Head-1900 Census

Mulin, J. S.-Wife:-Binni-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas -Feb 1864-Tennessee-Head-1900 Census

Mulkey, Bruce-Wife:-Capitola-Tyronza,Cross, Arkansas -Oct 1872-Mississippi-Head-1900 Census

Mull, Adam-age-42Green, Marguerite-age-22 Married-7/9/1949F-1283^CCHS

Mull, Aleta Alice B: 26 Apr 1877 IN Rockville, Ind. D: 10 Jul 1901-CC Family-

Mullen, Joshua Buckhanon, Jr.--18 Aug 1900-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.


Mullens, Zackary--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

Mullet, Amos B. B: 27 Oct 1914-CC Family-

Mullet, Barbara J B: 27 Jan 1868 IN Walnut Creek, Holmes, Ohio-CC Family-

Mullet, Benjamin B: 23 Dec 1798 IN Messen Solothrun, Switzerland D: 13 Jul 1844 IN Clark, Coshocton, Ohio-CC Family-

Mullet, Daniel J B: 6 Dec 1856 IN , Holmes, Ohio-CC Family-

Mullet, Emanuel J B: 15 Nov 1861 IN , Holmes, Ohio-CC Family-

Mullet, Jacob B B: 22 Nov 1826 IN Kanton Solothurn Om Buchiberg, Switzerland D: 9 Mar 1887 IN Walnut Creek, Holmes, Ohio-CC Family-

Mullet, Jacob J B: 13 Feb 1879 IN Walnut Creek, Holmes, Ohio-CC Family-

Mullet, John J B: 18 Feb 1871 IN Walnut Creek, Holmes, Ohio-CC Family-

Mullet, Lucy Ann B: 2 Jul 1854 IN , Holmes, Ohio-CC Family-

Mullet, Manasses J B: 28 Dec 1864 IN Walnut Creek, Holmes, Ohio, Usa D: 20 Apr 1884-CC Family-
Mullet, Pauline J B: 1 Dec 1858 IN Walnut Creek, Holmes, Ohio, Usa D: 28 May 1929 IN Hartville, Stark, Ohio-CC Family-

Mullet, Saloma J B: 3 May 1875 D: 6 May 1875-CC Family-

Mullholland, 05/22/1915------ADI

Mullin, Ann B: 1832 in-North Carolina-CC Family-

Mullins, Abe (Adial)-CC Family-

Mullins, Andy-age-22 Galloway, Christine-age-16 Married-9/1/1950F-1638^CCHS

Mullins, Billy Dale-age-23 Crumley, Melissa Ann-age-18 Married-12/31/1987U-1284^CCHS

Mullins, Jackie Lee 32260131 b. 1960 d. 2008-Lewis Cem.-

Mullins, Jackie-15-Jan-60-05 Nov 2008 (P)-48-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI


Mullins, James Paul-age-44 Mullins, Barbara Ann-age-34 Married-9/24/1988U-1470^CCHS

Mullins, Johney, Jr.-age-32 Mullins, Margaret Carol-age-31 Married-12/7/1994W-1615^CCHS

Mullins, Johnny-21-Aug-41-Jun-82-40-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI


Mullins, Julie-13-Dec-06-Jul-87-80-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI

Mullins, Katie Bell, Mrs. 44452819 b. 1887 d. 1910-Cogbill Cem. Tstone-Wife of G.G. Mullins

Mullins, Mart 77005996 b. Jul. 24, 1924 d. Sep. 22, 2011-Lewis Cem.-Obit per Sandra: Mart Mullins, 87, Hickory Ridge departed this life Thursday, September 22 at Harris Hospital in Newport, Arkansas. He was born July 24, 1924 in Walnut, Mississippi. He was the son of Edgar and Mary (Butler) Mullins. Mart was preceded in death by his parents, his wife, Julie, one son, Ray, five brothers: James, Howard, Walter, George, and Tommy, one sister, Velma Barnes, and one grandson, Rusty Mullins. Survivors are: son, Travis Mullins of Hickory Ridge, one brother, Andy Mullins of Hickory Ridge, several grandchildren and great-grandchildren. Graveside services were held at Lewis Cemetery in Hickory Ridge.
Arrangements were by Jackson's Funeral Home. Spouse: Julie Marie Sampson Mullins (1906 - 1987) Children: Ray Mullins (1945 - 2001)*

Mullins, Mary Louise B: 5 Nov 1876 D: 13 Jan 1906 IN Meadville, Franklin, Mississippi-CC Family-

Mullins, Permelia D: 1859-CC Family-


Mullins, Ray-6-Apr-45-26 Dec 2001 (V)-56-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI

Mullins, Ray-age-33Crawford, Marry Belle-age-24 Married-2/13/1943B-1271^CCHS


Mullins, Roger Dale-age-20Scoggins, Cheryl-age-16 Married-9/2/1984T-1141^CCHS

Mullins, Ronnie W. 18571747 b. 1965 d. 1965- Slocum Cem.

Mullins, Roy Lee 17999433 b. Nov. 24, 1960 d. Jul. 1, 2006-Lewis Cem.-Tstone/U.S. Army/ Obit per Don & Pam Childers: Roy Lee Mullins of Hickory Ridge, died Saturday, July 1, 2006 in Hickory Ridge. He was 45 years old. He was born Nov. 24, 1960 in Trumann, the son of Andy and Wilma "Christine" (Galloway) Mullins. Mr. Mullins is survived by his parents; eight brothers: Dennis Mullins, Harold Mullins, Clay Mullins, Jimmy Mullins, Steve Mullins, Donald Mullins, David Mullins and Jerry Mullins; three sisters: Susie Mullins, Lois Mullins and Cindy Richie; a very special nephew and niece, Logan and Taylor. He is preceded in death by his grandparents: Edgar and Mary Etta (Butler) Mullins, Clarence and Bessie Galloway; one brother: Timmy Mullins and one sister: Carolyn Mullins.

Mullins, Roy-4-Jul-12-May-83-70-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Mullins, Russell D.-25-Jan-67-08 Aug 1996 (V)-29-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI


Mullins, Sarah Ann B: Feb 1848in-Mississippi-CC Family


Mullins, Walter G. Sr.-Hickory Ridge-31 Jan 2004-Jonesboro Sun-Monday, 02 Feb 2004--*CC Archive


Mullins, Walter-4-May-37-31 Jan 2004 (V)-66-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI

Mullins, Wilbern E.-10-Feb-39-14-Jan-90-50-72396 (Wynne- SSDI


Mumper, Arthur-Wife:-Maude-Mitchell, Cross, Arkansas -Jun 1872-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

Mundy, John Wayne-age-27 Scott, Kathy Sue-age-21 Married-P-1285^CCHS

Munger, Carl F.-11-Jun-44-May-89-44-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI


Munger, Carl Franklin-age-20 Lace, Carolyn Ann-age-17 Married-6/15/1964K-1224^CCHS

Munger, Elvin Dewitt 13683009 b. Nov. 27, 1911 d. Apr. 18, 1997-Lewis Cem.-Tstone w/Katy

Munger, Franklin D. Jr.-age-22Schulze,Emma Tereasa-age-19 Married-7/6/1943B-1433^CCHS

Munger, Franklin D., Jr.--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial

Munger, Franklin Dewitt, Jr. 23704457 b. Apr. 23, 1921 d. Jan. 2, 2008-Lewis Cem.-Cross Co. Veteran Bio: Franklin Dewitt Munger, Jr. was born 3 April 1921 in McFadden Community, the son of Franklin Dewitt, Sr. and Lena Stroud Munger. He grew up around Hickory Ridge with one brother and four sisters. F. D. graduated from Hickory Ridge High School on a Friday night in April 1941. The following Monday, he and five classmates enlisted in the Army. F. D. enlisted in the Air Force 25 April 1941 at Camp Robinson, Arkansas and took his basic training at Jefferson Barracks, Missouri. Most of his service was spent as a Senior Drill Instructor at Atlantic City, New Jersey and Fort Douglas, Utah. He assigned drill instructors to basic training duties at camps in the continental United States. His job included the supervision of up to forty drill instructors; making assignments for each; and determining that all were completed according to Army procedure. This took place at Basic Training Centers and Overseas Replacement Depots. He was discharged 28 October 1945 with American Defense Service Ribbon, American Theatre of Operations Service Ribbon and the Good Conduct Medal. F. D. married Tereasa Schulze and their children are Carl F. and Barbara Ann. F. D. began farming near Hickory Ridge, raising mostly rice and soybeans, but also some wheat. He retired in 1945 and then spent his time in his garden and at his cabin on Taylor's Bay, near Augusta, Arkansas. Franklin Dewitt Munger, Jr. died 2 January 2008 and was buried in Cogbill Cemetery, Wynne, Arkansas. Obit per Kim Thompson: Mr. F. D. Munger, Jr. of age 86, of Hickory Ridge, Arkansas passed away Tuesday, January 2, 2008 in Harrisburg, Arkansas. Mr. Munger, a life long resident of Hickory Ridge, was mayor of Hickory Ridge for 7 years and a Justice of the Peace for many years. He was a member of the American Legion and the Hickory Ridge Church of Christ. He sold Moorman Feed for over 30 years. Mr. Munger owned and operated Hickory Ridge Farmers Supply, Flying Service, and the Ole' Hickory Café for many years. He served his country during WWII. He was preceded in death by his parents, Franklin Dewitt Munger, Sr. and Lean Stroud Munger; son, Carl Munger, Sr.; sisters, Louise Lee, Hetti White; and brother, Elvin Munger. Mr. Munger is survived by daughter, Ann Munger Hollis of Hickory Ridge, three grandchildren and six great grandchildren. Services will be Friday, January 4, 2008 at 2:00 PM at Hickory Ridge Church of Christ in Hickory Ridge, burial will be in Lewis Cemetery in Hickory Ridge. Visitation will be Friday at the Hickory Ridge Church of Christ from 12:00 PM until 2:00 PM.
Tstone w/spouse:Lena

Tstone/Obit per Jean: The Chickasha Express-Star Monday, 21 November 2005 Memorial
service, age 64, of Chickasha, will be held at 10:30 a.m. on Tuesday, November 22, 2005,
at the Northside Church of Christ. Doug Sikes will officiate. George was born the son of
Elvin Dewitt Munger and Katy White Munger on September 22, 1941, in Hickory Ridge,
Arkansas. He died on November 20, 2005, in Chickasha, Okla. George grew up in
Arkansas. He graduated from high school in Bald Knob, Arkansas and attended Southern
Arkansas University. He then transferred to Arkansas State University, where he
completed his degree. After graduation, he taught for one year then began working in
construction. George worked in construction the rest of his life. For the past several
years, he was a building inspector for Lockheed Martin. George was a member of the
Northside Church of Christ. George was preceded in death by his parents; wife, Doris
Munger; son, Elvin Munger; and brother, W. C. Munger. Survivors include a son, James
Munger of Oklahoma City; daughter and husband, Regina and Ray Nabors of Chickasha;
sister, Wanda Emde of Bald Knob, Arkansas; sister, Elva Harper of Jefferson City,
Tennessee; brother, Samuel Munger of Bald Knob, Arkansas; seven grandchildren; three
great-grandchildren; and numerous nieces and nephews. Services are under direction of
the McRay Funeral Home.

Munger, Katy m. White, Mrs. 13683025 b. Jan. 16, 1912 d. Apr. 12, 1980-Lewis Cem.-
Tstone w/Spouse:Elvin

Tstone w/Spouse:Dewitt

Munger, Tereasa m. Schulze, Mrs. 13683067 b. Mar. 13, 1924 d. Apr. 7, 2001-Lewis Cem.-
Spouse:Franklin Dewitt

Munger, Teresa E.-13-Mar-24-07 Apr 2001 (V)-77-72347 (Hickory Ridge--SSDI

Munger-Dewitt Munger-1889-Ark-Lena Munger-F D Munger, Dorthy Munger-Hickory Ridge,
Hickory Ridge Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Munn, Clifton David-13 Aug 1885-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Picture/Obit per Sandra: Ms. Deloris Ann Taylor Munn, 44, of Michigan, formerly of Wynne,
passed away Friday, September 23, 2011 in Michigan. She was preceded in death by her
father, Alvin George Taylor, Jr. Ms. Munn was born on September 18, 1967 in Wynne. She
was a Wynne High School graduate and attended cosmetology school. She was a caregiver in Michigan. Survivors are her son, Walter Allen Manley of Ripley, Tennessee; mother, Ruby Louise Barnes Taylor of Wynne; brothers, Melvin Taylor and Steven Taylor both of Wynne; sister, Katherine Stephens of Wynne. Arrangements were by Kernodle Funeral Home in Wynne with graveside services at Halk Cemetery, west of Wynne, AR.

Parents: Alvin George Taylor (1942 - 2005)

Munn, Earvin Clarence--30 Nov 1898-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Munn, Edna M.-8-Aug-18-04 Aug 2004 (V)-85-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Munn, I R 07/23/1921------ADI

Munn, Myrtle-03 Jun 1886-15 Aug 1974 (V)-88-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Munn, Thomas S., Jr.-age-21Taylor, Delores Ann-age-17 Married-6/1/1985T-1316^CCHS


Muphree-Wyle Murphree-1878-Miss-Lucy Murphree-Robbie Murphree, Kate Murphree, Jennie Lee Murphree-Smith Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-


Murff, Anderson-age-19Wilson, Jerald L.-age-19 Married-8/24/1978Q-1313^CCHS

Murff, Arthur Lee-age-18Harris, Ruth-age-18 Married-9/18/1946D-1453^CCHS

Murff, John Wesley--29 Dec 1871-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Murff, Martin Van-age-42Clark, Mary Lee-age-24 Married-7/15/1947E-1210^CCHS

Murff, Martin Vann-age-28Anderson, Alee-age-52 Married-3/14/1964K-1181^CCHS

Murff, Martin-29-Jul-05-Jan-76-70-72396 (Wynne-SSDI

Murphey, Leroy Columbus--1 Mar 1894-White-Arkansas-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
Murphey, Pete 11904393 b. 1882 d. 1949- Misner Cem.
Murphey-Will Murphey-1890-Miss-Audie Murphey-George Murphey, Orbon Murphey, Mabel Murphey, O L Murphey, Inez Murphey, Edward Murphey, Vernice Murphey-Coldwater Township.--:1940 Census Marriages-

Murphree, Dorothy Sue B: 1916 D: 1997-CC Family-

Murphree, Fannie V. 45091968 b. 1889 d. 1968-Cogbill Cem. Tstone

Murphree, J. Craze 45092001 b. 1887 d. 1943-Cogbill Cem. Tstone

Murphree, Lucy A. 45092190 b. 1882 d. 1947-Cogbill Cem. Tstone

Murphree, Mildred Elizabeth B: 8 Jan 1914iin-Mississippi, Usa D: 7 Mar 1984 IN West Memphis, Crittenden, Arkansas-CC Family-


Murphree, Wiley L. 45092138 b. 1878 d. 1942-Cogbill Cem. Tstone

Murphy, Absalom B: 20 Mar 1822 IN , Wood, Virginia-CC Family-

Murphy, Albert---m.19301203--Smith, Gracy-Resident of Wynne--Cross Co. Marriages-1837 to 1957

Murphy, Allison Guylen--25 Jun 1897-Mississippi;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.
Murphy, Amaziah B: 1848iin-Illinois, Usa D: 1917 IN , Clark, Illinois-CC Family-

Murphy, Andrew Jac 11/10/1916------ADI

Murphy, Artitia Jane B: 1842iin-Illinois-CC Family-
Murphy, Arvil-18-Feb-23-Aug-87-64-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI)

Murphy, Baby 12108500 b. May 16, 1943 d. May 16, 1943- Misner Cem.


Murphy, Casey Lynn-age-22Freese, Janie Leigh-age-21 Married-11/9/1996X-1473^CCHS

Murphy, Charley M.-age-24Stone, Peggy G.-age-25 Married-3/18/1972N-1335^CCHS

Murphy, Child 10/04/1923------ADI

Murphy, Christian B: May 1844 IN, Clark, Illinois, Usa D: 12 Feb 1913 IN, Clark, Arkansas-CC Family-

Murphy, Clara Viola B: 1897-CC Family-

Murphy, Como Clifford B: 14 Sep 1892 IN Marshall, Clark, Illinois-CC Family-

Murphy, Daniel B: 1848iin-Illinois-CC Family-

Murphy, Danny Malone-age-23Wampler, Alice Marie-age-17 Married-11/23/1974O-1445^CCHS

Murphy, David Lynn-age-25McKelvey, Michelle M.-age-19 Married-6/24/1988U-1407^CCHS

Murphy, Dennis Jerrel-age-19Suthrlen, Hazel Ernestine-age-19 Married-12/29/1969M-1378^CCHS

Murphy, Desmond Lynn, Jr.-age-21Karnes, Kimberly Kay-age-17 Married-2/10/1984S-1496^CCHS

Murphy, Edward Martin-age-39Slone, Alma Lou-age-30 Married-10/1/1966L-1165^CCHS

Murphy, Elizabeth E B: 1872iin-Illinois-CC Family-

Murphy, Emily M B: 1850iin-Illinois-CC Family-


Murphy, Eunice, Mrs. 19733986 b. Aug. 20, 1904 d. Jun. 15, 1935- McElroy Cem.-Tstone/Wife of Joe Murphy

Murphy, Eva B: Jun 1880 D: Sep 1924 IN Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Murphy, Honora-CC Family-


Murphy, Jenkins B: 1852iin-Illinois-CC Family-

Murphy, Jerrel-age-19Kennedy,Dorothy Mae-age-16 Married-11/15/1948F-165^CCHS


Murphy, Jessie E B: 1876iin-Illinois-CC Family-

Murphy, Joe Willie-age-18Johnson,Louise-age-16 Married-3/11/1945C-1488^CCHS

Murphy, John Dolphas--19 Feb 1877-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.


Murphy, Justin E.-age-22Johnson,Crystal D.-age-19 Married-6/3/2000Z-191^CCHS

Murphy, Lenore B: 1871iin-Arkansas-CC Family-

Murphy, Letitia Barbara B: 4 Apr 1884 IN , Clark, Illinois, Usa D: 1 Apr 1964 IN Hickory Ridge, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Murphy, Lincoln B: May 1860iin-Illinois-CC Family-

Murphy, Lodosca B: 1879iin-Illinois-CC Family-

Murphy, Manerva C B: 1866iin-Illinois-CC Family-

Murphy, Margaret West 46903544 b. Nov. 17, 1875 d. Dec. 29, 1963-Cogbill Cem. Tstone

Murphy, Mary B., Mrs. 44430124 b. Jan. 2, 1849 d. Jun. 8, 1890-Cogbill Cem. Tstone-Wife of W.H.Murphy

Murphy, Mary L B: Feb 1870iin-Illinois-CC Family-

Murphy, Morris b.1815* (Shoe & Bootmaker)-28 207 207 Murphy Morris 45 M shoe & bootmaker . . IRE ---1860 Smith Twn

Murphy, Nathaniel B.-age-31Dearing,Pauline-age-21 Married-4/7/1943B-1343^CCHS
Murphy, Pete P. 12108558 b. 1862 d. 1941 - Misner Cem.

Murphy, Pete - Wife: Family: - Mary, Anna-Mitchell, Cross, Arkansas-1862-Canada English - Head-1910 Census


Murphy, Samuel B: 23 Sep 1783 IN, Fayette, Pennsylvania, USA D: 19 Jan 1867 - CC Family

Murphy, Silas B: 8 Jan 1874 - Illinois - CC Family

Murphy, Silas Bernard -- 6 Jan 1899 - White -- Cross -- WW I Draft Reg.

Murphy, Silas-06 Jan 1899-Jul-75-76-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI)

Murphy, Timothy John-age-39Kingsley, Lynn Ann-age-41 Married-9/30/1997 Y-144^CCHS

Murphy, Veora E.-2-Dec-17-14 May 2004 (V)-86-72324 (Cherry Valley-SSDI)


Murphy, Veora-Cherry Valley-14 May 2004-Jonesboro Sun-Saturday, 15 May 2005--*CC Archive

Murphy, W. J.-Wife:-F.-Tyrongia, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1827-Georgia-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Murphy, Wellington B: 1860- Illinois-CC Family

Murphy, Will-19 Apr 1896-Black-Tennessee; USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Murphy, William B B: 1856- Illinois-CC Family


Murphy, William-CC Family

Murphy, Zenas Obe B: 9 Sep 1887- Illinois-CC Family
Murphy-Aurther Murphy-1879-Tenn-Martha Jane Murphy-Broddie Murphy, Myrtle Murphy, Georgia Murphy, Elsia Murphy, Dempsey Murphy, Jean Murphy-Tyronza Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Murphy-J A Murphy-1882-Miss-Elizabeth Murphy-Martha Ann Murphy-Mitchell Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Murphy-John Murphy-1919-Miss-Mary Lee Murphy-Tyronza Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-

Murphy-Robert Murphy-1917-Miss-Sybil Murphy-Elizabeth Ann Murphy-Mitchell Township.-:1940 Census Marriages-


Murrah, G. H.-age-25Staggo,Jo Jean-age-23 Married-7/13/1945C-1589^CCHS

Murrah, G. M.-Wife:-Naoma F.-Smith, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1848-Alabama-Self (Head)-1880 Census


Murrah, James-29-Jul-32-May-85-52-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


Murrah, Mary M.-17-Jun-27-07 Jun 2000 (V)-72-73-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


Wayne Murrah was born 17 February 1960 in Riverside, California; the son of J.B. and
Mary Cox Murrah. He attend schools in California and later moved to Wynne, Arkansas
where he lived most of his life. He was a self-employed truck driver for many years. He
married Carolyn Frost 24 January 1994. They had two sons, Lloyd Williams Jr. and Bill
Potter; six daughters, Theresa, Terrie, Rena, Regina, America Ann and Lisa. He had one
brother Ronnie and four sisters, Betty, Vickie, Brenda and Barbara. Murrah was a
Veteran of the United States Army. Terry Wayne Murrah died 14 October 2004 and was
buried in Akins Cemetery near Wynne. The above information was taken from his
obituary in The Wynne Progress dated 22 October 2004.-*CC Archive


Murray, Alva Jane-CC Family--Murray, Alva Jane--m.19461228--Smith, W. Maurice-
Resident of Birdeye--Cross Co. Marriages-1837 to 1957

Murray, Amanda-CC Family-

Murray, Andrea Bess B: 22 Apr 1949 D: 24 Aug 2001 IN Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-CC
Family-

Murray, Andrew Lee-age-23Cole, Pearl-age-22 Married-5/1/1943B-1367^CCHS


Murray, Andrew P B: 1909 D: 1982-CC Family-

Murray, Andrew P-CC Family-

Murray, Ben J. 45689911 b. 1857 d. 1938-Cogbill Cem. Tstone-Wife:-Lizzie-Wynne, Cross,
Arkansas -Nov 1859-Arkansas-Head-1900 Census

d.Wynne Tstone

Tstone-SSDI b.1900 d.Wynne Spouse Of Oscar J. Murray
Murray, Earnest--6 Jan 1900-Black-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Murray, Ed-age-47Colliey,Myrtle-age-20 Married-10/15/1937J-1332^CCHS

Murray, Eugene-age-20Robinson,Katie Mae-age-22 Married-M-1206^CCHS

Murray, Eula P. 10516954 b. 1898 d. 1967-Harris Chapel Cem.-Tstone w/Sam


Murray, Harry Franklin--18 Jul 1888-White-Illinois;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.


Murray, James Thomas-age-31Eno,Eva Louise-age-29 Married-10/2/1982S-1189^CCHS

Murray, John---m.19140106--Smith, Vena L.-b.1897 Resident of Wynne--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957


Murray, Junior 07/09/1928-----ADI

Murray, Katherine-27-Jan-29-13 Nov 2005 (V)-76-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


Murray, Lovie-26 Nov 1892-Dec-76-84-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

Tstone married Mar.14,1954-Parents of Martha Jane and Thompson-SSDI d.Wynne

Murray, Martina---m.19440930--Tacker, Loyd Earl-Resident of Wynne--Cross Co.Marriages-
1837 to 1957

Murray, Oscar J. 10825770 b. Nov. 20, 1901 d. May 14, 1964-Cogbill Cem.-Picture/Tstone/*CC Bank Vet.Memorial Bio-Oscar I. Murray was born 20 November 1901 in Wynne, Arkansas, the son of Ben and Lizzie Thompson Murray. He grew up in Wynne with two brothers, Tom and Paul and Wynne Public Schools. Oscar Murray was only 16 or 17 when he joined the Army. His brother, Tom, was in the Army and Oscar evidently missed him a great deal. Their mother had died years before, so his father signed the consent form. Oscar eventually found his brother, Tom, the front lines in France. Oscar married Blanche Camp and they had one daughter, Nancy. For a while he car salesman and a service station operator, and then was owner and operator Tire & Electric Company in Wynne.Oscar I. Murray died 14 May 1964 and was buried in Cogbill Cemetery. From a letter published in the Wynne Progress (October 1918): To the Editor of the Progress: I just want to ask you to mail me a Progress occasionally, because I sure would like to have the news from home. How do you like the way the Yanks and allies are hammering the "Huns?" I think we will all be back soon- not over 10 years from now. You should see a few of these German prisoners that the Yanks are getting. I sent one after a can of coal oil the other day and he was so weak he couldn't carry it over 20 feet without setting it down to take a rest. They are all old men. They sure enjoy being in American hands, for they get lots of good eats and good clothes. They get the same rations that we do and they work fine. One of them could talk English and he said " that he never fired a shot at the Americans while he was in the trenches. " Of course, he might just be saying it, thinking we would treat him better. But for that they couldn't be treated any better than the Americans treat them. A German Non-Com., captured by the French, said "I didn't think the Hindenburg line could ever broken." Some one asked him if Germany had the Rhine well fortified? He said "Yes, what good will it do when our men won't fight." All I have now is French money and I know you don't need that stuff, for it looks like tobacco coupons and if you carry it in your pocket a day or two it will wear out. Most all of the French money is made even down as low as 25 centimes, or about 5 cents in U.S. money. But it is very that you can buy anything for that little, nothing hardly under a "france"(franc) or about 18 to 20 cents in U.S. money. I hope all our boys will soon be home because it isn't very funny to stay here so long without getting to see home or just any place in the U .S. It is the only place in the world. (information was taken from www.crosscountybank.com veterans page) per Brenda Huntley
Murray, Ozell V. - age 24 Evans, Katherine - age 19 Married 11/22/1947 E-1369 CCHS

Murray, Ozell - 17 Jul - 23 Aug - age 54 (-SSDI)

Murray, Paul L. 45690008 b. 1908 d. 1963 - Cogbill Cem. Tstone


Murray, Phillip -- 10 Nov 1876 - Black - Cross -- WW I Draft Reg.

Murray, Ralph Floyd B: 20 Dec 1901 IN Goodland, Sherman, Kansas, USA D: 25 Dec 1988 IN, Cheyenne, Kansas - CC Family-

Murray, Randolph - Wife: Levina - Wynne, Cross, Arkansas - May 1863 - North Carolina - Head - 1900 Census

Murray, Reuben H. -- 5 Feb 1891 - Colored (Black) - Arkansas - Cross -- WW I Draft Reg.

Murray, Russell Roland - age 30 Tinkle, Golda Beatrice - age 28 Married 4/3/1950 F-1520 CCHS

Murray, Sam C. 10516957 b. 1893 d. 1956 - Harris Chapel Cem. - Tstone w/Eula


Murray, Thomas - age 21 Vanpelt, Lisa Gail - age 17 Married 8/10/1996 X-1414 CCHS

Murray, Thompson B. Jr. - age 27 Williams, Martha Charline - age 23 Married 3/14/1954 H-1282 CCHS

Murray, Thompson Bernard "Buddy" b. Jun. 15, 1926 d. Nov. 25, 2011 - Cogbill Cem. Obit per Paul Isbell: Thompson Bernard (Buddy) Murray, Jr., 85 of Wynne was surrounded by his loving family when he died in Little Rock at UAMS early Friday morning, November 25, 2011, of a perforated colon. He was preceded in death by his parents, Thompson Bernard Murray and Kathleen Hays Murray, his sister, Jane Murray Smith, and his beloved wife, Martha Williams Murray. Buddy was born in Wynne, AR on June 15, 1926 and that was the
same year his father established Murray Chevrolet Co. After graduating from Western Military Academy in Alton, Illinois in 1944 Buddy enlisted in the Air Force and was awaiting flight training school when World War II ended. He attended the University of Arkansas and left without graduating but with “encouragement” from Martha he returned and graduated with a B.S. in Business in 1960. Buddy never wanted to do anything other than operate Murray Chevrolet Co., and he did it with great passion and expertise until his retirement in 1991. Buddy was also very engaged in the management of Wild Acres Farms. Buddy was a faithful member of First United Methodist Church of Wynne. He served in many capacities within the church, but he was a longstanding member of the Finance Committee and served as a delegate to Annual Conference for many years. He was a member of the Wynne Rotary Club for more than 60 years and a Paul Harris Fellow. Actively engaged in his community, Buddy served on the Wynne School Board, and helped guide the process of desegregation for the Wynne Public Schools. Buddy served on the Board of Trustees of the AR Methodist Children's Home (currently Methodist Family Health) and he volunteered with The Good Shepherd Center, a local food and clothing pantry. He was a past board member of The First National Bank of Wynne and Wynne Federal Savings and Loan Association. Buddy was active in the AR Automobile Association as a board member and for a term as the state president, and he served on the National ADA board as well. After a near fatal car accident that left his mother paralyzed in the 1950's Buddy became a crusader for the use of seat-belts, and he testified before a US Congressional committee in his effort to help pass national seat-belt laws. After his retirement, Buddy was able to focus his attention on collecting and restoring antique Chevrolet and Oldsmobile cars. He established an impressive collection of cars that spanned 7 decades. Buddy was active in national and local antique car clubs and he enjoyed traveling to show his treasures. Buddy grew to appreciate the game of golf and he was never known to not have a boat. Buddy is survived by his beloved children – Martha Jane Murray (Neil Munro) of Hot Springs, and Thompson Murray (Sharla Chalfant) of Little Rock. He leaves his precious grandchildren – Dr. Liza Murray (Joe Yoder) and Lucas Murray, and Sarah and Evan Munro. He leaves his sister-in-law, Helen Landes, of El Dorado and his brother-in-law, Jack Williams, of Little Rock. He had 8 nieces and nephews, numerous cousins, and an abundance of friends who were like family. His primary caregiver, Patsy Hogue, served him admirably and became like a family member. Buddy also leaves behind his best canine friend, Charlie. The burial service will be at Cogbill Cemetery in Wynne at 10 am on Monday, November 28, followed by a Memorial Service at 11 am at First United Methodist Church in Wynne with Rev. Glen Pettus officiating. Visitation will be held in Wynne at Kernodle Funeral Home on Sunday from 5-7 pm. Honorary pall bearers will be Buddy's faithful coffee group and other lifelong friends; Luther Sigman, Jack Killough, Joe Dugan, Jim Shaver, Gerald Stutts, LV Tate, Doyle Brown, Leroy Dangeau, Wallace Eldridge, Jim Luker, and Roy Hunter. In lieu of flowers, Buddy would want memorial gifts to be directed to First United
Methodist Church of Wynne, P.O. Box 1007, 72396, The Martha Williams Murray Endowment Fund held by the Arkansas Community Foundation (www.arcf.org) or a charity of your own choosing. Kernodle Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.

Murray, Thompson-05 Jan 1898-Aug-82-84-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Murray, Tommie Scott---m.19501021 Crittenden Co.--Slaughter, Dolores-Resident of Parkin--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957

Murray, Vinna L 08/08/1927------ADI

Murray, Will-age-22Nash,Rebecca-age-18 Married-7/9/1944C-1209^CCHS

Murray, William, Jr--*CC Bank Vet.Memorial


Murray, Willie James-age-21Poole,Rosetta-age-17 Married-11/28/1969M-1351^CCHS

Murray-Everett Murray-1896-Ark-Augusta Murray-Alton Murray, Winford Murray, Bettie Lou Murray, Hilda Rhea Murray-Smith Township.:-1940 Census Marriages-

Murray-Oscar Murray-1902-Ark-Blanche Murray-Nancy Jo Murray-Ward 1, Wynne, Wynne Township.-:-1940 Census Marriages-

Murray-Tom Murray-1898-Ark-Kathleen Murray-Alva Jayne Murray, Thompson Murray-Ward 1, Wynne, Wynne Township.-:-1940 Census Marriages-


Murrell, Jemima-CC Family-

Murrell, John B. 11904398 b. 1858 d. 1928- Misner Cem.

Murrell, Mary Ann 11904400 b. 1869 d. 1950- Misner Cem.

Murrell, Roy 8957333 b. 1900 d. 1960-Cogbill Cem. Tstone w/Catherine
Murrell-Roy Murrell-1901-Tenn-Catherine Murrell--Ward 1, Wynne, Wynne Township.--:1940 Census Marriages-Mollie Stacy

Murrey, Johnie--25 Dec 1892-Black-Arkansas;USA-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Murrey, Maggie 03/28/1928-----ADI

Murrey, Sandy-23 Feb 1899-Sep-75-76-72396 (Wynne-SSDI


Murry, Andrew-30-Jun-63-Feb-87-23-72373 (Parkin- SSDI

Murry, Ervest-age-20Harston,Erma Lee-age-18 Married-10/23/1970N-137^CCHS

Murry, F.--WWI-Cross-Smith Twp--1930 Census WW I Vet


Murry, John Oll 07/27/1932-----ADI

Murry, Johnnie B.-4-Jun-28-9-Aug-92-64-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

Murry, Millie.............................. 9/25/44.......................... 7-----ADI

Murry, Rende R.-Wife:-Elizabeth-Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-1862-North Carolina-Head-1910 Census


Murry, Tommy-age-23Houston,Debra D.-age-20 Married-10/27/1979R-177^CCHS

Murry, Watler--9 Jan 1887-Ethiopian-Mississippi-Cross--WW I Draft Reg.


Murry, Willie E.-7-Jun-17-15 Jan 1999 (V)-81-72373 (Parkin-SSDI
Murry, Willie E.-age-29Griffin, Johnnie B.-age-18 Married-8/17/1946D-1394^CCHS

Murry-Clarence W Murry-1910-Ark-Zella Murry-Tolise Murry, Billy Joe Murry-Bedford Township.--:1940 Census Marriages-

Murry-William Murry-1882-Miss-Nancy Murry-James W Murry, Eugene Murry-Bedford Township.--:1940 Census Marriages-

Mury, Gladys Virginia---Irvin, Orlen--b.1913 Resident of Parkin-m.19340118--Cross Co.Marriages-1837 to 1957


Musgrave, Anna-10-Sep-06-Jan-73-66-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

Musgrave-CC Family-

Mushome, David-Wife: -Evaline-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas -Sep 1856-North Carolina-Head-1900 Census

Muss, Sam-Wife: -Millie-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas -1868-North Carolina-Head-1910 Census

Mustus, Jessie-age-28Folk, Emma-age-18 Married-2/26/1943B-1291^CCHS

Muthie-Lee Muthie-1868-Ark-Jennie Muthie--Mitchell Township.--:1940 Census Marriages-

Muttie, Will-Wife: -Sallie-Smith, Cross, Arkansas -1873-Tennessee-Head-1910 Census

Myer, Jacob J. 16389916 b. 1873 d. 1966-Cogbill Cem. Tstone

Myers, Alvin-CC Family-


Myers, Clara E B: 26 Feb 1886 iin-Mississippi, Usa D: 29 Jun 1967 IN Wynne, Cross, Arkansas-CC Family-

Mr. Claude Myers, 88, of Wynne, passed away Saturday, July 2, 2011 in Memphis. He was preceded in death by his parents, Roy Lee and Viola White Myers; wife, Grace Myers and half-sister, Dorothy Nunley. Mr. Myers was born in Bahalia, Mississippi on January 5, 1923. He was a self-employed antique dealer. Survivors are his sons, Butch Myers of Memphis; Joe Roberson of Caruthersville, Missouri; daughters, Barbara Pierce of Memphis; Marilyn Faulkner of Caraway, Arkansas; Barbara Allen of Jacksonville, Arkansas; Anita Walls of Memphis; Ann Hull of Vilonia, Arkansas; Sandy Klockenga of Modesto, California; 22 grandchildren, 27 great grandchildren and 20 great-great grandchildren. Burial was in Cogbill Cemetery. Per Sandra Myers, Claude-age-45Reser,Grace Lorine-age-43 Married-10/28/1968M-1116^CCHS

Myers, Ercell-22-Mar-09-Jul-86-77-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Myers, Francis-age-27Hinton,Bernice-age-20 Married-8/18/1945C-1614^CCHS

Myers, Frank--26 May 1888-White--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.


Myers, Jesse V.-17-Mar-33-20 Feb 2009 (V)-75-72396 (Wynne-SSDI)

Myers, Jesse-age-45Davis,Martha-age-32 Married-1/13/1979Q-1395^CCHS

Myers, John--17 Feb 1885-Black--Cross--WW I Draft Reg.

Myers, Lucy 02/03/1917------ADI


Myers, Martin L 05/17/1916------ADI
Myers, Martin L B: 2 Jan 1831-in South Carolina, USA D: 10 May 1916 IN Halk Cemetery, Wynne, Cross Co. Arkansas-CC Family-

Myers, Martin L-Wife:-Harriet R.-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas-abt 1831-South Carolina-Self (Head)-1880 Census

Myers, Martin-Wife:-Harriet-Searcy, Cross, Arkansas -Jan 1831-South Carolina-Head-1900 Census

Myers, Minnie A 05/02/1928------ADI

Myers, Minnie A., Mrs. 19731180 b. Sep. 15, 1884 d. May 2, 1927- McElroy Cem.-Tstone

Myers, Mollie W 01/06/1929------ADI

Myers, Robert Randy-age-23Cowan,Paulette R.-age-21 Married-1/17/1969M-1149^CCHS


Myers, Viola m.White, Mrs. 8767338 b.-23-Jun-01-d.15 Mar 2001 (V)-age99-72396 (Wynne-SSDI Tstone w/Daughter: Dorothy Nunley living-Spouse of Roy Lee Myers


Myers-Thorne, Lida Atkinson 9031190 b.1842 d.1942-Cogbill Cem.-Tstone


Mynatt, James-13-Nov-03-Nov-75-71-72-72373 (Parkin-SSDI

Mynatt, Larry Ray-age-28Craig,Pamela Henderson-age-31 Married-6/6/1976P-1251^CCHS

Mynatt, Toni Kay 8888836 b. 1951 d. 1954- Parkin Cem.

Myrick, Algoth Myrick-1890-Tenn-Lorie Myrick--Hickory Ridge, Hickory Ridge Township.-
:1940 Census Marriages

WW I

Myrick, Jerry J-CC Family-